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FOREWORD
High altitude ecosystem provides an exciting avenue of research,
specially in India, where a good deal remains to be done. This has
been clearly evident of late th rough the focal theme on high altitude
discussed at 72nd Session of Indian Science Congress, held at
Lucknow. A workshop on High Altitude Entomology and Wildhfe
Ecology was held on June 14-16, t 979 at Solan, Himachal Pradesh.
This was sponsored by the Zoological Survey of India in collaboration
with the Himachal Pradesh Krisbi Vishva Vidyalaya. This workshop
provided a forum for fellow research workers to discuss fundamental
and applied aspect of insects and wildlife, predominant in the high
altitude regions of the country. A total of 39 papers, divided into
two major groups viz., High Altitude Entomology and WiJdlife
Ec010gy \\'ere dealt with. Hope, the deliberations presented here will
benefit the researchers and planners concerned with the productivity
and conservation of high altitude ecosystem.

The entire task of getting it printed at Chandigarh was undertaken by Dr. Ac;ket Singh, Deputy Director and Dr. J. M. Jutka,
Suptd. Zoologist of the High Altitude Zoology Field Station,
Zoological Survey of India, Solan to whom thanks are due.
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STUDIES ON THE ECOLOGY OF AQUATIC
INSECTS OF KUMAON LAKES

By
B. S.

BISHT* AND

S. M.

DAS··

AI A. B.ID. S. T Lakes Project, Kunlaon University,
D. S. B. College, Nainital263002

INTRODUCTION
E ntomofauna play an important role in an aquatic ecosystem,
a~ it exerts not only a potential but also a real influence on fishes
inhabiting it. Some aquatic insects are voracious feeders on fish fry
(Champlain, 1923; Ganguly and Mitra, )961~ Julka, 1969; Vazirani,
1971), while others constitute the principal food of fishes. The know..
ledge of aquatic insects therefore is of prime importance in fishery
science. Fe\\' records are available on high altitude aquatic entomofauna of India. A few high altitude freshwater insects (above timber
line 4000-5400 metres) and their ecology was recorded by Mani et al.
(1961): white Das (1969) reported the ecology of insect fauna of high
altitude lakes of Kashmir. Unfortunately our knowledge of aquatic
entomofauna of high altitude Kumaon lakes (alt. 1220-1938 m) is
restricted to the scanty taxonomic records by Distant (L910), Hafiz
and Ribeiro (1939), Hafiz and Pradhan (1947), Vazirani (1968, 1970),
etc. The present investigation, which was carried out under a D. S. T.
project (Govt. of India), is the first detailed contribution to our
knowledge of the ecology of ento mofauna of KUl11aOn lakes.
THE HIGH ALTITUDE KUMAON LAKES
The Kumaon lakes are situated in the lesser Himalayas and are
intermediate in altitude and coldwater. They may be classified into
t\VO types: 1 oligotrophic (e. g. Bhimtal, Naukuchiatal, Sat tal and
Khurpatal) 2. eutrophic (e.g. Nainital and SukhataI): The oligotrophic
and eutrophic Jakes have been found by the author to differ radically
in their physical, physiographical and physicochemical parameters.
These data for three largest lakes (during 1977-78) may be summarised as in Table 1
Present address : *S. R. T. Constituent College, Univ. of Gar/n. .·al, Tehri
(GarhH'Q/ )-249001

**Aloka N;was, lVew Hyderabad, Luck"ow-226007
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TABLE

Some physical, physiographical and pbysicocbemical parameters of
'three major Kumaon lakes

Oligotrophic

Altitude above
mean sea level
Longitude
Latitude
Shape of the lake
Lake area
Maximum depth
Lake bottom
Water temperature
Humidity
Turbidity
Dissolved Oxygen
Free Carbondioxide
Alkalinity (Metbyle orange)
pH ofwalcr
Hydrophytes

Eutrophic

Bhinltal

Naukuchiatal

1700 m

1220 m

1938 m

79') 35' E

19' 23' E

79 34' E
29-' 21' N
C shaped
63.75 ha

18 m
rocky a nd sandy
II '·26. 5 -·C

29'-' 19' N

Nainital

29' 2' N
bean shaped

45.07 ha
36 m
rocky and sandy

50 ha
24 m
muddy

12.5'-27·C
23-95%
2.85-4.25 m
9.2-16.5 ppm
0-2.0 ppm
10.0-29.8 ppm
7.0-8.5

5.s='-23.2S·C
30.. 96~/~
2.37-3.5 m
1.0-1.87 m
10.32-14.5 ppm
2.3-13.0 ppnl
0-6.1 ppm
0-22 ppm
12.S-41.0 ppm
97.0-240.0 ppm
7.1-8.5
7.8 .. 9.0
POltJI'IO{!C'lon.
Same as Bhimtal PotanlOgeton,
Po/ygonllnl t
Polygon"""
CeratophyU 11m,
Ceratophyllunl,
Myr lophyllllln,
Hydrjl/a,
Najas, Hydri/la,
Yollisnaria,
Lemna, Gonatozygoll,
Gonalozygoll,
Ulothrix, Spirogyra,
Ulolhr;;r, Spirogyra
etc.
Cladophora. etc.
20-95~~

LIST OF INSECT SPECIES
Aquatic insects collected and identified during 1977-78 may be
listed as under ;COLEOPTERA:

Hyphoporlls aper Sharp, Rhanllls taproballiclis Sharp.
R. plIlljabensis Vazirani, Hyphydrus (Apriophorus)
renardi Severin, Laccol'hillls sp., Agabus s;1luaticolis
Reg., A. (Dichorectes) nitidlls Sharp, Eretes sp., CybiSler tripulJcfCltliS asiaticus Sharp, C. !ilnbatus Fabr.,
Halil'llS (Liaphlus) kapuri Vazirani, H. (Liaphills)
Inanipllre1l s is Vazirani, Di"eutlls unidentalLls Aube,
H eloclrares orelJatll~ Reg.. H ydropllilus senega/ensis
PerCh., ParacYl1llls sp.t Steronoluphus ru!ipes Fabr.•
B£'rosils sp., Bagolls sp.

HEMIPTERA:

Micronectll 111erope Dist., J~i('ronect(J sp., Corixa sp.,
Anisops sp., Plea pel0l't'Q Dist., Ranalra fili!orl1,is
Fabr., R. l'aripe~' StaJ.. R. elongata Hafiz and Pradban .
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Lacc01rephes griseus Guer., L. ruber Linn., H elocoris
sp., Lethocerus indicus (Lep. Serv.), Gerris Inonticola,
G. Ilepaiensis Dist., Gerris sp.
ODONA TA:

DfPTERA:

Crocothel11is serl'il/ia ser\'illia Drury., Pa/popleura sexlna·
culata sexnlacula1a Fab., Or1he1runz triangulare triangulare Selys., Libel/ula glauca Brauer., Sympatrunl colnInixtlllll Selys., Orthet rUin taeniolatun1 Schnieder, Pseudagrion deeorzo11 Rambur, Calicnemis eximia Selys.,
N eurohasis chinensis Linn.
ChirOIl0I11US,

Forcipol11ia,

Chaoborus,

Dixa.

Culex,

Erista/i.\' and SinlUliul11.
EPHEM£:.ROPTERA :

Ephemerella, Ephenlera, Baetis, Cloeon and Caenis.

PHYSICOCHEMICAL PARAMETERS OF SOME
AQUATIC INSECTS OF BHIMTAL
AND NATNITAL LAKES
The physicochemical parameters for some Hemiptera and Coleop ..
tera On average monthly basis are recorded for one year (1977-7P) in
Bhimtal and Nainitallakes and given in Table-2.

Corixa (Hemiptera' collected from waters with temperature, pH,
Oxygen and alkalinity values at 5'5 to 26.5 0C, 7.1-9.0, 4.3-14.5 ppm,
16-240 ppm respectively has comp~ratively wider range of physicochemical parameters and is found in all the three lakes. While some
other species with comparatiVely narrow range were found to be com ...
pletely absent in lake Nainita1. These are Ranatra elongata,
Laccotrephes ruber, Micronecla J11erOpe, Lethocerus il1dicus and
Helocoris spp.
An abundance of Hyphoporus (Coleoptera) was observed in lake
Nainital (water temperature 5.5 ... 24°C, pH 7.8-9.0, O2 4.3-13 ppm,
alkalinity 97-240 ppm) and it was rare in Bhimtal. restricted only to
polluted zones of the shallows (water temperature 12.0-26.50C.,. pH
7.1-8.5,0 2 10.32-14.5 pplU and alkalinity 13-41 ppm). This indicates
that Hypilopotlls can be used as a biological indicator of pollution
along with other such biota (Das, ] 978).
Some coleopterans, viz. H yph.rdrus renardi, Cybiste,. Jilnbatus,
Halipus spp., Sternolophus rujipes, Hydrophilus and Bagous species
were recorded only from oligotrophic waters, being completely absent
;n conditions prevailing in eutrophic lakes, e. g., lake Nainital. Other
insects observed as oligotrophic species are: Baetis, Caenis, Ephemera,
Ephenlerella (Epbemeroptera); Dixa (Diptera) and N eurobasis
(Odonatat
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TABLE

2. Physicochemical parameters for Hemiptera and Coleoptera on average
monthly basis for the year 1977 .. 78

Insect

Tempera- Turbidity
lure of
in em
water in

Dissolved CarbondiOxygen
oxide in
in ppm
ppm

pH of
water

Alkalinity
in ppm

C.
HEMIPTERA

R. varipes
L. ,riseus
Corixa sp.
Microllecla SPa
Gerris SPa
L.indicus
Htlocoris sp.
P. ptlopea

16.0-26.5
16.0-26.5
5.5-26.0
11.0-26.S
11.0-26.5
20.0-26.5
11.0-26.5
11.0.26.5

10.3 .. 13.6
10.3-13.6
4.3-14.5
10.5-14.5
10.3-14.2
10.3-14.5

0-10.5
0- 8.0
0-22.0
0-22.0
0- 6.1
0- 4.3

7.1-8.8
7.1-8.8
7.1-9.0
7.1-8.8

237-350 10.3-14.5
10.3-13.6

0- 5.S
0- 6.1

7.9-8.5
7.5-8.8

16.0-114.0
12.5-102.0
16.0-240.0
12.5"122.0
41.0 .. 122.0
14.5- 40.0
13.0- 39.5
13.5-122.0

100-350 4.3-14.5
100-350 4.3-14.5
100-350 4.3-14.5
100-350 4.3-14.5
100-187 8.1-13.0
237-298 10.3.14.5
115-187 10.5-13.0

0-22.0
0-22.0
0-22.0
0.22.0
0.22.0
0- 4.5
0-19.5

7.1-9.0
7.1-9.0
7.8-9.0
7.5-9.0
7.8-9.0
8.2-8.5
8.6-9.0

14.5·240.0
14.5 .. 240.0
13.0-240.0
12.5.. 240.0
99.2 .. 170.0
13.0- 40.0
99.2 .. 170.0

100-350
237-350
237-269
110-350
240-350
240-350
100-350
110-350

0-10.5
0- 4.3
0- 4.5
0- 6.1
~ 6.1
0- 5.0
0- 6.0
0- 6.1
0- 6.1

7.1-9.0
7.9·8.S
8.0-8.5
7.1-8.8
7.8-8.8
7.8-8.8
7.8-9.0
7.1-8.8
7.1-8.4

40.0-170.0
12.5· 41.0
12.5. 41.0
12.5- 97.0
12.5· 40.0
12.5- 40.0
12.5-114.0
14.5-122.0
13.0- 40.0

170-350
170-350
100-350
100-350
100-350
250-298
120-350

7.1-9.0
8.2-8.S

COLEOPT[RA

H. aper
R. laproballiclU'

R. punjaherlsis
A. s;nuQticolis
A. n/lidu ...
C. libalus
C. Ir; punctatlls
QJ/al;cus
D. u"/de,,taIIU
H. kapur;

H. mlln;pUrt'n.'~;s
H. cr('IIalus
S. rllftpes
II ..ft"ega/~n.'t;.~
Berosus sp.

Ptlra cy", U.\' .\'P.
Bugous sp,

5.5-26.5
5.5-26.5

5.S .. 26.S
5.5-26.5
12.5-23.2
20.0-26.S
18.0-23.2
11.0-26.5
20.0-26.S
20.0-26.5
11.0-26.5
11.0-26-5
11.0-26.5
13.1-26.5
11.0-26.5
11.0-26.5

10.5-14.5
10.3-14.5
10.3-14.5
10.3-14.5
10.3-14.5
10.3-.14.5
10.3-14.5
103-14.5
231-350 10.9-14.5

HABITATS OF .~QUATIC INSECTS

The association of aquatic insects \\'ith hyd rophytes is very
interesting, as they determine the abundance of insect life in a freshwater ecosystem. I~ydrophytes provide the insects \vith rich oxygen
supply, places for hiding, material for cases and ~Ol:oons, places to
lay eggs, anchorage and food supply. Rich gro\vth of hydrophytes
affects the physicochemical conditions of water favourably (Srivastava,
1959). Plants increase the food and oxygen supply, \vhile their paucity
decreases these, and insect life bCl'001eS less abundant tFrost, 1942).
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Nearly all immature and adult aquatic insects with the exception
of those which are l110re affiliated to muddy. sandy or rocky substratum, live among hydrophyte s and utilize them as anchorage and places
for hiding from their enelnies.
Larvae of Chironolnus, Sil11UlilUn and Eristalis (Diptera) which
have been considered as pollution indicators (Das, 1978), are more
affiliated to the muddy substratum than the hydrophytcs. It is also
confirmed by the fact that these insect lar lae \vere observed much
more abundant in eutrophic lake (Nainital), than the oligotrophic
lakes (Bhimtal and Naukuchiata1).
Similarly nymphs of Ephemera
are confined to sand, while others such as Baetis, Caenis, Ephenlerella and Cloeon (Ephemeroptera) dwell under stones or among
macrophytes. A few bugs such as Micronecta Inerope and H elocoris
and beetles such as H elocizares and Paracymu~, were found more
abundantly in rocky substratum than with macrophytes. This is one
of the reasons that these species were found to be rare or completely
ahsent from lake Nainital with muddy substratum.
The majority of aquatic insects (nymphs, larvae and adults) such
as Caenis, Ephemerella, Baeris,Cloeoll (Ephemeroptera), c"'rocothemis,
Orthetru1n, Pseudagrion, N eurobasis (Odonata), Micronecta sp.,
Corixa, Anisops, Laccotrephes, Ra 1latra, Plea, Lethocerus (Hemiptera),
Rhantus, Agabus, Laccophilus, Sternolophus, Hyphydrus, Cybister, Hal ..
;pus, Berosus, Hydrophilus and Ba gous species were found to be more
affiliated to aquatic hydrophytes than any of the substrata. mentioned
above. It was also observed that aquatic insects \vere more abundant in
oligotrophic lake Bhimtal and Nau,kuchiatal than in eutrophic lake
Nainital. This can be explained due to rich growth of hydrophytes and
good quality of water in these oligotrophic lakes.
The bloodworms (Chirollomus) live abundantly in waters where
()xygen is deficient (Frost, 1942) which was also 0 bserved by the present
authors in lake Nainital, especially during the winter months (Nov.Feb.) when oxygen \vas only 2.3-8.11 ppm.
Many hydrophilid beetles, e.g., Hydrophilus, Helochares, Sternolophus, and the curculionid Bagous, devour the submerged portions
of aquatic plants and thus utilize thenl as their food.
Hydrophytes also provide places to lay eggs of some insects.
The eggs of mayflies and trueflies are Iuostly dropped on the surface
.of the water where abundant vegetation occurs. The eggs of some
aquatic bugs, e.g. ,Anisops, Laccotrephes, Ranatra, and beetles, e.g.,
Cybister are deposited inside the plant tissue while Hyphorus and
Hyphydrus were observed to lay eggs on lndcrophytes and algal
filaments. The silken Cocoons of H ydroplzilus and Sternolophus were

Proc J/Vksllp. /-fig" Alt. El1t. & Wildl. Ecol.
seen to he attached to the aquatic macrophytes Ceratophyllum and
Lemna nlinor.
Dragonflies and damselflies lay their eggs
macrophytes in strings.

on

In addition to these advantages. rich growth of hydrophytes also
checks the rapid distrubances in water which affect the insect life,
ROLE OF AQUATIC INSECTS IN RELATION TO

COlOW ATER FISHERIES
Predatory aquatic insects

The predatory action of aquatic insects in the plains of India was
discussed by Charnplain (1923), Ganguly and Mitra (1961), Julka
(1969). Shirgur and Kawalramani (1971) and Vazirani (1971), etc.
But no such work has been done on aquatic insects of high altitude
Kumaon lakes,
Four major group~ of aqu.ltic insecrs \\'ere observed to prey 00
fish larvae and fingerlings in Kumaon Jakes. These are: 1. Nymphs
of dragontlies and darnseltlies (Lihel/lIla. Crocolhemus, Pselldagrion~
and N ellrohusis); 2. Nymphs and adults of aquatic bugs (Corixa .
Anisops, Laccotrepht.'s, RlInatra, Lethoeerlls) ~ 3. Larvae of Hydropbilidae (Stern%phus and H e/ochClres); 4. Larvae and adults of Dytiscidae
(Rlra11ll1s, Agahus, H yphuporus, H yphydrus, Ilyciaticus and Cybister).
Experimental observations under laboratory conditions (water
temperatu re 20 to 21 n C) on Rhllntlls, Agabus, Hyphoporus and
Cyhi.'ilt" revealed that each insect was a ble to destroy 9,6,2 and 10
fish fry per 24 hou rs respectively.

It is interesting to note that the breeding period of some high
altitude K un-laon lake fishes, c.g.. Schi=otlJorllx, Cypr;nus, Puntius,
Bt'rilills, etc.~ coincides with the most favourable period of aquatic
inserts.
In.flt'cts

The two populations are thus interdependent on each other.

as jish-.(ood c/('c'illul1('rJ,

Besides Ush predation these insects devour the valuable food of
fishes, e.g., nYlnphs of Ephemeroptera, Odonata, nymphs and adults
of some Hemiptera. larvae of Trichoptera and Diptera. oligochaetes
and crustaceans: Under the aforesaid laboratory conditions, it was
obser\'ed that Rhantlls, AgabuJ. /-1yphoporus and Cybister were able
to devour 8,6.3 and 13 Chirollolllll.\' respectively and 9,7,4 and 15 Micronecla respectively in every 24 hours.
[ns('cls

tiS

.food (~r fishes

The c~\fnivorous fi~hcs cf KunHlon lakes feed on aquatic in~e(ts
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to a considerable extent. This is true for Nemachilus rupicola, N. botia
and Channa striatus. The olnnivorous species (Tor spp., Puntius
spp. and Cyprinus carpio) also feed to some extent on aquatic
insects.
Thus aquatic insects form an impo rtant part of the food of
Kumaon fishes.
CONCLUSIONS

It can be concluded fronl the present study that aquatic insects
of Kumaon lakes are governed not only by the physicochemical
parameters, but also related to hydrophyte density in \vater.
Greater
attention should, therefore, be paid to the growth and abundance of
aquatic hydrophytes in fisheries.
Furthermore, the role of aquatic
insects in relation to tisherie~ is of high signifi';ance due to their complex role in the freshwater eco5ystem. For a pisciculturist, therefore,
b-:>th the aspects are of pri.ne i:nportance in order to obtain better
production of fishes in the high altitude lakes of Kumaon.
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BIOLOGY OF PEMPHIGINAE (HOMOPTERA : APHIDIDAE)

IN INDIA
By
A.K. GHOSH

Zoological Survey of India, 27 lawaharlal Nehru Road, Calcutta-700016

INTRODUCTION
Most of the Pemphigid aphids are heteroceious alternating between
specific group5 of primary host plants and secondary host plants.
Typically, entire cycle is annual as in the tribes Pemphigini and Eriosormatini but in Fordini the cycle is biannual. Usually a gall is initiated
on the leaf of primary host by the fundatrix and both the fundatrix
and the fundatrigeniae may live within the same gall or the latter may
form definiti Ve galls. Plants of Ulmaceae, (Eriosomatini), Salicaceae
(Pcmphigini) and Anacardiaceae (Fordini) are normally used as primary
hosts while Graminae, an array of Dicots and Conifer roots are
mostl y known as secondary hosts.
The galls of Pemphiginae may be varied in shape, size and site
of occurrence. Often galls may be characteristic for a particular genus
or even for a species. Galls may be simple pseudo leaf galls, pyriform or spiral closed galls, cylindrical horn like gall or even nest-galls;
galls are believed to provide specific nutrient tissue.
PEMPHIGINAE IN INDIA: DISTRIBUTION
In the region under study, Pemp~igid aphids are mostly distributed in areas between CQ 600-2000 m in the Northern Himalaya,
NiJgiri Hills and Ceylon. The two distinct phases of life cycle, often
lead to marked morphological changes both in larval and in adult
'stages. The radicicolous forms have been found in a wide range of
soil types, from dry sandy to wet clay soil and at different depth upto
15 cm. Most of the radicicolous forms are collected in late winter
whereas gallicolous forms are found between May to September.
A total of 48 spe~ie5 under 20 genera have so far been recorded ; distribution of the Pe:nphigid genera has been shown in Table-I.

HOSTS AND MORPHS
The present study indicates an extensive change in the biology and
betero-holocyclic pattern appear to remain far from complete. In
most cases, either only gallicolous morphs or radicicolous morphs have
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been recorded and this may be indicative of a monoeceous-anholocycli~ pattern. In Eriosomatini, galls on Alnus and Ulmu$ }lave been
recorded only in two spe~ies, Eriosoma kashmiricus Verma and SchizoneureJ/a indica H.R. L. but only the latter is known to be definitely
heteroceious between Ulmus and Malus. Almost all other species
(a total of 16) are known from Graminae except E. lanigerum (Haus.)
which lives anho)ocyclic life cycle in Pomoidea.

In the tribe Fordini, 12 spe:ies under 8 genera have b~en studied
and only two, viz. Baizongia pisraciae (Linn), and Kaburagia ailanthi
Chowdhury et al., are known to form galls on Pistacia and Ailanthus
and for rest of the species only radicicolous forms are known.
In the tribe Pemphigini, the situation appears different and out of
a total of 20 species studied, 15 species are known from galls of
Primary host-plants (Populus, Michelia, Brunfelsia) but only one of
these is also known from secondary host, viz. Pemphi gus ;mmunis
Buckton from Euphorbia. All the other species (5) are known only
from secondary host plants.
LIFE CYCLE
The apparent change in the biology may be due to several factors.
The temperate hill region in India, where these insects normally occur
may be devoid of specific host-plant group due to elimination of the
same during geological upheavels.
In case, where both the host groups are known, it may be possible that the entire cycle exists and a
regular heterocey occurs, but without being actually noticed; the occurrence of sexuparae on secondary hosts and migrants on the primary
hosts which are rather rare, should have special significance and
indicative of heteroceous cycle. While considering the first possibility,
it is noted that a member of species belonging to primary host plant
groups actually occur in N. W Himalayan region; at least 10 species of
Salicaceae, 4 species of Ulrnac.:ae and several species of Anacardiaceae
occur in high altitudes; similarly a host of plants of Abies, Cedrus,
Picl'{/, Pinus, To "(us and TSliga. which harbour many radicicolous
fonns of Pemphigini oc~ur in the Hinlalayan region.
However, geographical paracycles in the Pemphigini is not uncommon and on the ba~is of our existing knowledge, probable paracycles,
8"i rnay be occurring in the Indian region may be grouped as foIl \\vs:
1.

Cycle: Ulmus-Monocot
Genera:

Para cycl\!

I:'rio.'ioma

only from Pomllidea

2.
3.

Ghart's;a

4.

Tctrant'llra

only from MC\Docot root
Heteroceous between Galls of
Ulmus &: roots of Ala/us
only from Monocot root

Sclri:ollt'lIr('lIu

GHOSH: Biolog), of

II.

Pe1nphiginae

Cycle: Pistacia-Monocot
Genera

1.

Baizongia

2. Chaetogeoica

Ill.

3.

Forda

4.

A siplJO II ella

-

Cycle: Pistacia-Monocot
-

Genus Smynthurodes

IV

Some only from Galls, others
only from roots

Cycle: Popul us- Monoco t / Dicot
Genera Pemphigus

Mostly from Galls of Populus
,,
,,
"
" "

EpipemphiKI4,\

VI.

only from Monocot & Dicot roots

Cycle: Dic.ot - Conifers
Genus Proriphilus

V.

Heterocious between Galls of
Pistacid & roots of Graminae
only from Monocot root
only from Monocot root
only from Monocot root

Cycle: Ailanthus-? Moss
Genus Kaburagia

-

only from galls of Ailanthus

However unless the complete annual life-table is known establishment of definite paracycles can not be ascertained.
DISCUSSION
rhe present state of knowledge indicates the need of extensive
study of this group of aphids mostly occurring at high altitude areas in:
temperate region. The formation of galls at high branches of tall
primary hosts and the radicicolous forms below the surface of earth
pos~s serious problems for collection and often escapes notice.
Systematic survey of the areas where most of the host plants grow, with
specific objective to collect gall-inhabitors and root-feeders may
clear the present problem but biological transfer ex periment at suitable
fielJ station could also ensure the identity of species and its bioHost .. plants should be selected for expJoration in the
cycle.
more easily accessible areas. Sometimes, as in Pistacia several species occur beyond the territorial limit of India but nevertheless the
possibility of seasonal migration from these plants to the monocots in
the Northern Hills should not be excluded. Besides, study of lifecycle
of Pemph igjd. more extensive knowledge about their trophobiotic
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relationship with ants is needed; specially when it is known that anhocycly may be induced by the myrmecophilous habit during subterranean
life.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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TABLE:

Life cycle and distribution of Pemphiginae in Indian region

TRIBE: ERIOSOMATINI

1.

2.
3.
4.
S.

ERIOSOMA
GHARESIA
KALTENBACHIELIA
SCHIZONEURELLA
TEIRANEURA

ALTITUDE

DISTRIBUTION

Monoanholocyclic 1~00-2S00 m
4000 m
Heteroholoc)cJic
?
?
1800-2000 m
Heteroholocyclic
Monoa nhoJocyclic S.L.-2700 m

N.E.,N.W.,S. India
N.W. India

CYCLE

Ceylon
N.W. India
N. E., & S. India

TRIBE: FORDINI

6. APLONEURA
7.
8.

ASIPHONELL~

BAIZONGIA
9. CHAETOGEOICO\
10. FORDA
II. GEOICA
12. KABURAGIA
13. SMYNTHURODES

?

I-Ieteroho' ocycl ic
Heteroholocyclic
Monoanho \ocyclic
Monoanholocyclic
Monoanholocyclic
Heteroholocyclic
Monoanbolocyclic

?
200 m
1000-2000 m
600-2000 m
410-2000 m
1000-2200 m
2000-2200 m
1080-2000 m

Nepal
Pakistan
N.W. India

E. India

N.E. & India
N.E. &: S. India
N.W. India
N.B. & S. India

TRIBE: PEMPHIGJNJ

14.
IS.

?
CERATOPEMPHLGUS'l Heterobolocyclic
CERATOPEMPHIGELLA Monoanholocyclic
200 m
16. EPIPEMPHIGUS
'l Heteroholocyclic 1800-2400 m
Monoanholocyciic 1500·2000 m
17. FORMOSAPHlS
Monoanholocydic 1500-2200 m
18. PEMPHIGUS
? Heleroholocyclic
1500-2200 m
19. PROCIPHILUS
?
20. THEC'ABIUS
1800 m

Ceylon
N. India

N.E. India
N.E. India
N.B. & N.W. India
N.E. &: N.W. India
N.W. India
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AN ACCOUNT OF GREENIDEJNE .~PHIDS (HOMOPTERA:
APHIDIDAE: GREENIDEINAE) IN l'HE DARJEELING
DISTRICT OF WEST BENGAL :\ND SIKKIM

M. R.

GHOSH*

By
and D. N.

RAYCHAUDHURI**

Aphids belonging to the subfamily Greenideinae form about 14%
of the total number of aphid species recorded from Darjeeling district
of West Bengal and Sikkim. The subfamily is represented by 38 species
distributed over 9 genera, a figure which is quite high as compared to
83 species of greenjdeine aphids found all over the world (Eastop and
van Emden, 1973). From the records it has been found that aphids of
this subfamily have a strikingly restricted distri bution comprising
India, far eastern and southern eastern Asiatic countries, Australia
and the Philippines. With this restricted distribution the greenideine
aphids exhibit striking host-plant relationship and other ecological
preferences. The present report forms a part of the analysis of data
accumulated through sustained and systematic studies on aphids in
the region from 1968 to 1972.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Aphids were collected through frequent trips to different localities
of the region when utmost Care was taken to collect all aphids Occurring there and to note detailed records on different biological features.
Regular collections at monthly interval were, however made from eight
localities. These localities were so selected that every two of these
localities were distributed in the strata like 150-600 m, 601-1200 m,
1201-1800 m and 1801-2400 m. Host plants of these aphids were also
collected when their on-the-spot identity could not be made out and
harberia were prepared for getting them determined by the Botanical
Survey of India and Department of Botany, Calcutta University.
Aphids were identified in the laboratory from the microscopic
slides prepared in the usual procedure.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The subfamily Greenideinae as treated here comprises two tribesCervaphidini and Greenideini. The results obtained by scanning the
.collection data reveal the following interesting aspects of ecology of
this group_
1.

Altitudinal distribution and seasonal occurrence (Fig. 1)
From the data presented in Table 1 it appears that the four
altitudinal strata in the ascending order harbour 14, 24, 18, and 12
species respectively and these are distributed over 6, 9, 6 and 3 genera
*Bidhan Chandra Krishi Viswabidyalaya, Kalyani, West Bengal.
··Department of Zoology, University of Calcutta, Calcutta.
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respectively. It further reveals thnt out of the total number of species
4 are restricted to only the lowest stratum i.e. 150-600 m, 10 species in
the stratunl 600-)200 m, 6 species in the stratum 1201-1800m, and only
3 species in the stratum 1801-2400 m, 5 species could be found to
OcCUr in nil the altitudinal strata. Beside~ 3 species appear to be distributed up to 1800 n1 and 1 species up to 1200 m from 150 ID.
Consideration of distribution of aphid species frpm the highest
strata downwards reveals that 2 species occur flom 2400 m down to
601 m and 2 other species from 18CO m down to 601 m. From th~s
pattern of vertical distribution it appears that these prefer localities
situated bet\\'een 60 I and 1200 m or a little be lo\\' or above the range
just mentioned. It is interesting that aphid~ belonging to .tribe Cervaphidini 1110stly inha bit the low altitude areas.
From Table I it~
ho\vevcr, appears that Anoll1a/osipllll1n indigo/erae and Schoutedenia
IlIlea belonging to Cervaphidini are found even in the third altitudina1
~t( ~I tUl11 \ 1201 m-1900 n1) but it must be pointed out here that these
mostly occur along low fringe areas of the stratulll.

~

~:
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I'!>
11
t1
l)

9
6

9

8

b

")

5

•,
1

(1201-

I66Dl

o
(,)

z

[001- I ~:!!O
I
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'v " ", "" V111

'x x

"-.1 ~1I

/I

III

rv v .... , ~ VII ~ x

~1

)1.11

Months

GrC?enld<:lnc: species recorded durIng ddfer(!nt monttti
cd a year 01 d,ff<?r~n' stra10 and In 1h~'whole area

rig.
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Occurrence of greenideine aphids at ditferent altitudes and months
of the year (I-Xli denote month of a year)
Al t itudinal strata and months of

Aphid species

occurrence
150·6UO In

6UI-1200 m

1201-1800

m 1801-2400 m

A. Tribe Cervaphidini
Alloma/osiplzon indigo/erae
Ghosh. Ghosh and
Raycbaudhuri
2. Cervaphis rappardi indica
Basu
1.

3. Schoutedenia Illtea

(v .d.G.)

IV,Xll

IV-XII

Brevilrichosiphon 11Jllklzerji;
Raychaudburi, Ghosh,
Banerjee & Ghosh

EUlrichosiphon davidi
Raychaudburi
7. E. pasanae pseudopasanae
Szel.
querci/oliae Raychaudhuri,
E.
~.
Ghosh, Banerjee, Ghosh
9. E. sankor; Raychaudhuri.
Ghosh, Banerjee and
Ghosh
10. E laoi Ghosh, Basu and
Raychaudhuri

X

I,X)

4. Sumalraphis celli Takahash i
B. Tribe Greenideini
5.

I-Ill, VI,
VIII·XII

I,III-XII
J,IX

VlI·X

II

tl.

til

II-VII
IX-XII

V,XlI

VII,Xll

XU
V

IX

11.

E. (Neoparatric/tosiphon)

12.

raycha udhurii Ghosh
E. (Paratri clzosi phon)
alnicola (Basu)

HI

13.

E. (P.) 3ikkimense

XIJ

I-VII,X·XIl

I-VII,
IX-XII

I,llI,V
VII)XII

I-XII

II-VII,X

XI,XlI

{.v,Xl,Xn

H.V.XI.XlI

I-VII,X-XII

Raycbaudhuri, Ghosh,
Banerjee and Ghosh

Greenidea ficicola Tak.
G. longicornis Ghosh.
Ghosh and Raychaudhuri
16. G. longirostris Basu
17. G. neoficicola Ghosh. Ghosh
and Raychaudhuri

14.
15.

18.

G. photiniphaga Raychaudhuri,
Ghosh, Banerjee, Ghosh

19.

G. (Neogreellidea) ayyari
Raychaudhuri, Ghosh.
Banerjee and Ghosh

IV,XII
III
IV

XII
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150-60U m

20. G. (N.)

'* Wi/dl. Ecol.

Altitudinal strata and months of
occurrcncc
601-1200 m 1201-1800 m 1801-2400 m

long;s~tosa

V

Raychaudhuri, Ghosh,
Banerjee and Ghosh
~J.

G.

(N.) quercip.',aga

XII

Raychaudhuri. Ghosh,
Banerjee and Ghosh

22

G.

\11

(Trichos;phum) bucktollis

Ghosb, Basu and
Raychaudhuri
23.

24.
25.

G.

(T.) /ormoslIlla h('~ri

Raychaudhuri, Ghosh.
Banerjee and Gho~h
(i. (T ) g(s:anlea Ghosh
and Raycbaudhuri

G.

I-I V.
XII

I-XII

(T.) prullicolu (Jho~b

I-VI,
IX-XII

II-IV
XI,XI1

IV

Banerjee and
Raychaudt Uri
26.

G.

(T.) scholiletJc.'lIi

I, VII

1, V

Raychaudhuri, Ghosh.
Banerjee and Ghosh
27.

28.

G. ( T.) s;kk imt'lIs;s
Raychaudhuri. Ghosh.
Banerjee and Gho~h
G. (T.) .fpillOlihjlllll Chatterjee
and Raychaudhuri

29. G.

VII

III. XII

(Neogreellitlt'tl) ht'1lgalensi,

II

Chatterjee and
Raychaudhuri
30.

G.

(Pt'IIlalricho.ri pllOlI) ?
lamlur.\'i (Basu)

31.
32.

G.

(P.) IlItclim (Basu)

33.

34.

35.
36.

37.

38.

VI
IV·VI
II

lIolotriclwsi pllllm tlllhitH

(v.d.G.)
II. rll,\'.\'('I/o(' G ho~h. Ghosh
and RaYlbaudhuri
hl,,11 ilrich(Hiphlllll .,hi lIiii
Ray\:haudhuri. Gho,h.
Banerjee and
Raychaudhuri
.\ I. 1£'" U i c () r" 11,\' (0 k a jim a )
X-XI I
hI. (A/t,talricllO.\il'ho1l) ailli
IV,VI.
Ghosh, Ghosh and
VIII
Raychaudhurl
/\1. (1\lt'la -) hwldlt·}(/(· lJhosh,
Ba ncrjce and G hush
AI. (,\!t'(a-) flail.!;; Basu
I-VI.VIII.

Xil

Xil

X-XII
I,VI.
VIII

X-XII
I-III,

I,VI,VII.

VI-IX,

XI

XI-XII
X
I-XII

Xl
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Notwithstanding the fact that 14 species of greenideine aphids.
occur in localities lying between 1 50 n1 and 600 m it must be stated
that not more than 7 species could be found in any month. The highest
number of species could be recorded during December.
It was
foJJowed by April when 6 species could be recorded.
During other
months of the year 1-3 species could be found.
In case of 24 species
occurring in localities situated between 601 and 1200 m not Jess than
7 and not more than 13 could be found in any month of a year and
here also the highest number of species was noted during December
and the low.:st during July and August. In localities between 1201
and 1800 III the tlnd of species through different months of year varied
between 4 and 9 and the trend of their occurrence was Inore Or less
the same as observed in localities on the stratum just below it. In
localities situated between 1801 and 2400 n1 the pattern of their occurrence doe~ nc)t exhibit any definite trend in re1ation to season though
highest number (4) could be recorded during December and none
during Febru~\ry. August. September and October It may, however,
be "tatCd that occurrence of greenideine aphid species Was not much
abu nda nt d uri ng A ugu"t and in all the altitudinal strata the number
of ,pe.:ie' Clund during this month was lowest if they occurred at all.
It nlay be worthwhile to mention that during August the number of
rainy days is m1)(irnum in this regio:1 and so also total precipitation.
From the foregone account it is apparent that the altitude ranging
between 601 and] 200 m is congenial for the diversity of these aphids.
It is also evident low temperature and short day length favour their
abundance.

2.

Host plant relationships

The aphids belonging to this subfamily have been found to be
restricted to only dicotyledonous angiospermic plants belonging to
Magnolidae, HamameJidae, Dil1eniidae. Rosidae and Asteridae
(Table 2). Among these plant groups maximum nUlnber of plant families (5) utilised as hosts of this group of aphid belongs to Hamamelidae and Rosidae but the highest number of aphid species could be
recorded on plants belonging to Hamamelidae. Though Eastop (1973)
reported that high number of plant families used as hosts by this group
of aphid belong to Rosidae followed by HamameJidae and Dilleniidae,
the number of aphid species infesting hamamelid plants is much higher
than that infesting plants of either Rosidae or Dilleniidae. Higuchi
and Miyazaki (1969) also reported that out of 19 species of this subfamily found in Japan 18 infest plants belonging to Hamamelidae and
one infests those of Rosidae.
Raychaudhuri (1956) also opined that
greenideine aphids mostly infest hamamelid plants.
It is, therefore,
apparent that this group of aphids prefers plants of Hamamelidae
which is one of the old groups of angiospermic plants. The rather
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higher number of plants b~longing to Rosidae used as hosts by this
group of aphids may be a case of recent acquisition as Rosidae is
believed to be group of plants of rather recent origin.
Analysis of host plants infested by these aphids further reveals
that the group is substantialJy host specific (Table 3).
Since as much
%
as 75.8 of the greenideine aphids are restricted to only or,e plant genus these can be said to be much host specific while only 15.2~~ of the
group may be termed as polyphagous utilising plants belonging to very
distantl y related families.
TABLE 2.

Host association of areenideine aphids

Number of plant families under
~1al!noJ i-

J-famameJi- Coryphy II idae
dae

dae

I n rested by 1 a phid ~ p.

2-5

Dillenii- RO'iidae Asteridae
dae

2

2
3

4

,t

6-10 "
many.,
,,
u
one aphid genus
more t han one
aphid ge. u~

J

,
-

.,

2

4

'0

2

Total no. of plant fan1ilies 2(2)
Total no. of aphid species 2(3)

~

5(5)

2(5)

22(38)

3(10)

5(7)

1(3)

9(20)

1(S)

Figures in parenthesis are from Eastop ()973).

T ABL[ J. Degree of host ,pecificity in
Host range

Restrktcd to one pIa n t gl'nus
Restricted to 2-5 pbnt genera
of same family
Restricted to one ptant family
Re,tricted to one pia nr group

greenidelOe aphids

Numher of
aphid ,po

25

u~over

fotal

4

7S.8
12. I

:!8

84.~

29

90.5

It is intcrcsllng to 111C':1tion hCJC thJt out of 41species belonging to thr
tnbc Ccrvaphidini 3 infest plants belonging to Rosidae and the relllainiog species, SlIlIlatr{/phis ('(,/Ii\ ho\vever, infests plants belonging to
Hamamelidae. On the contrary nlajority of the spe~i\!s of the tribe
Greenidcini, for whil:h host planls are known, sho\v prefer~n~c for plants of Hamamelldae. It may further be added here that of hlmalnelid
plant" the plants under falnily Fagaceae are utilised as hosts by as
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many 11 species belonging to Greenideini. From this discussion it may
be visualised that high degree of host specificity is exhibited by greenide ine aphids.
J.

Genera. remarks

Both Raychaudhuri (1956) and Heie (1967) pointed out that there
exists fossil record of greenideine aphids from Miocene deposits of
Yugosaliva. This fact leads one to assume that aphids of this group were
once inhabitants of Europe. The present day records however indicate
that the west latitudinal limit of distribution of this group of aphids is
almost up to 80 E which is far south-eastward from region of fossil find.
The absence of these aphids in the present day aphid fauna of Europe
may appear somewhat perplexing. Mordvilko"s (1924) postulation
that drift and dispersion of fauna may be related with glaciation may
possibly explain present day distribution of the greenideine aphids.
0

Higher concentration of aphids of this group (about 50o/~ of the
total world fauna) in a small area like that of the present study is very
interesting and it may be surmised that diverse but congenial ecological
conditions coupled with its zoogeographical position have led to formation of diverse species. It has however, been inferred by Bodenheimer
and Swirski (1957) that moderate warmth, moderate rains and humidity,
nloderate winds, together with availability of a great variety of herbs,
grasses, shrubs and trees, create an optimal condition for abundance
of aphid species. The assemblage of diverse aphid fauna in the area
of the present study may be attributed to these ecological factors besides the zoogeographical importance of the area, i. e. junction of
palearctic and oriental regions. Notwithstanding above, emphasis has
to be laid on the ecological factors favouring abundance of greenideine
aphids not only in this region but also in Japan, Formosa and South ..
East Asia which together with the area of prescnt study may be said
to form '\jreenidea-zone'
In this zone the common ~pecies are Greenidea .fi('ico/a Tak., /v/ol/itrichosiphunl tenuicorpus (Okajima) and
Greenidea (Trichosiphunl) jornl0sana Maki, the last named one, howe.
ver, in this region has probably acquired ecological specialisation
needing it to be treated as a su bspecies heeri. Greenideine aphids ha ve
been found to show a great degree of host specifici ty being restricted
to plants belonging to dicotyledonous Angiosperms. Further, these are
mostly associated with older gloups of plants and a major portion
of species utilise plants belonging to Hamamelidae though recently
evol ved plant groups like Rosidae and Asteridae are also infested by
greenideine aphids, the latter plant grouJ: has only few of these aphids
feeding on them. Deduction on the antiquity of the group basing on
association with plant group;'s is sometimes adventurous as new
acquisition of recently evolved plants by oJder group of insects is not
infrequent.
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SEASONAL DIFFERENCES AND RELATIVE ABUNDANCE
AMONG POPULATIONS OF BENTHIC AQUATIC
INSECTS IN A MODERATELY HIGH ALTITUDE STREAM

By
ABHIK GUPTA AND

R.

GEORGE MICHAEL

Depart",ent of Zoology. School of Life Sciences,
North-Easter" Hill University, Shi!long-7930 14

INTRODUCTION
Available information on the seasonal abundance and other aspects
()f ecology of lotic insect communities from temperate regions is considerable as reviewed by Hynes (1970), which has subsequently been
followed by many Inajor studies in Europe, U.S.A. and Canada
(Coffman, 1973, Fahy, 1973, Allan, 1975, Clifford, 1978). On the other
hand, studies on running water insect communities in India and other
South Asian countries has so far been very limited (Costa and Fernando, 1967; Gupta and Michael, 1978) and the only comprehensive
study in South East Asia is that of Bishop t1973).
The Khasi Hills district of Meghalaya, North Eastern India
exhibits large number of small streams which flow through woodlands
of Pinus kesiya Royle, waste pasture and agricultural lands and also
through Urban areas. A common feature of these streams is that they
flow with a moderate to high current speed, mostly over ru bble and
gravel beds with occasional shal low, sand-bottomed pools. Most of
the streams are perennial, because they receive ground source of water
through springs. One such stream, the Umkaliar, near Shillong (Altitude 1500m, Lat. 25°30' N; Longitude 90 30'E) \vas chosen for the present
study to see whether this moderately high altitude accompanied by low
temperature regimes (4.5-26°C) as compared to the sub-tropical Indian
plains and other tropical areas carried any influence on the patterns
of seasonal variations in abundance of the benthic aquatic insect
communities. The possible relat;ons of insect abundance to various
physico-chemical parameters and the nature of subs trate were also
in vestigated.
SITE OF WORK
0

The sampling site \vas a small riffle in the stream, where the water
flowed uniformly over gravels of ca 10-15 cm diameter. A small sandy
pool before the riffle stretch was also sam pled. The riffle was 6-23 em
deep and 1.2.. 3.8 m wide and the pool was 35-40 em deep and 1.1-2.8 m
wide. There were considerable amounts of silt and vegetable detritus
in the interstices of gravel, whereas the pool was sandy-bottomed with
deposition of layers of detritus. At the sampling site the stream flowed
through a broad valley with a thick forest of Pinus. Near the bank of
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small shrubs like Polygon"", and Eupatorium were present
which contributed the most towards t he allochthonous litter input into
the stream.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tenlperature was measured by an ordinary thermometer calibrated
in °C. Current velocity was measured by a stopwaH,'h and float. Depth
and width were nleasuled with a metre t:.pe.
pH Was recordeu in a pH meter (Model CL43 Toshniwal). Con-

ductivity n:adings were taken in a conductivity meter (Model CM82Elico). Dissolved oxygen was measured by the modified Winkler's
Method. C'arbondioxide and total alkalinity were estimated by the
nlethods given in APH A (1971).

Detritus san1ples \\ere collected by disturbing a known unit area
of subslratuln into a net held do\vnstream and the vegetable detritus
was separated from the insects and other invertebrates and the volume
measured by di~pla~:elnent method. The insects Wcte sorted and counted
(Eggi isha \\', 1964),
Benthi,-= in~ecls ~"lnlples were collected in the same way by disturbing unit area of ~ubstratuln and the insects were washed into a net
held downstream. They were sorted and counted in the laboratory.
Almost all the salnple s were always taken in the morning between 0730
and 0900 Hours.
RESULTS
Based on temperature data. the calender year was divided into
four seasons, viz. (I) Spring (February to April). Summer (May to
August). Autunln (Septenlber to Novenlber) and a short winter (December to January). Sumnler and autullln \vere characterized by heavy
rainfall (127.4-460.1 rom t \vhich \vas moderat'! du ring spring (17.7266.5 mm) and lo\v durin~' \vintcr (O-:!5.0 mm).
T AULE 1.

Sea~<'nal f-lucIUDli()ns
S1r~am.

of Ph)·~ico.Chemical Parameters in Umkaliar

Shillong

Parameters

Fluctuations over tbe seasons

F-A

Mean Mux. Air Temperature

(Spring)

M-A
(Summer)

IS.:!·:!3.'

~J.9·2S.0

It

.

O-J

S-N
(Autumn)

(Winter)

18.S·2l.1

Il.4-17.8

(O'C)

Water Tempc:ra&ure (0 C)
Current velodty {Cm/Sec)

pH
Conductivity lMmhc."ls/C m)
Dissolvl"d Os (mg/I)
Dissolved COl (mg/O
'Total alkalinity (ma!l)

16.S-~O

C

22-72
5.9-6.S
31.15·39.9
'.6 -- N 4
:'."- '4.0

26-38

20-24.0
2S-~5

6.1-6.S

26.25-46.25
7.6-8.4
2.0-4.0
30-42

7.O-J2.S
38-58
6.1-6.5
6.0-6.5
31.5-53.5' 46.25·'7.75
7.2-8.0
7.6-d.2
2.5-4.0
2.5-4.0
18-44
26-l4
16.5-23.0
60-76
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The physical and chemical parameters in the four seasons are depicted in Table- 1. Definite seas')nal v:.lriation in water temperature was
observed (16.5 to 20.0 C during Spring, from 20-24°C in Summer, from
16.5 to 23°C in Autumn and from 9.0-12.5 in Winter).
Current velocity was more in late spring, summer and early
autumn and was comparatively low in late autumn, winter and early
spring.
pH and conductance did not show any seasonal patterns in their
fluctuations and the same applies to dissolved oxygen and carbondioxide which varied from 7.2 to 8.4 mg/I and from 2.0 to 4 lng/l respectively. No phenolphthalien alkalinity was recorded and the methyl
orange alkalinity ranged from 18 to 44 mg/1, not showing any seasonal
patterns in its variations.
The seasonal variations in abundance and percentage composition
of b~nthic aquatic insects were represented in terms of "Operational
Taxonomic Units" (OTUS) (Clifford, 1977) chosen for the present study.
Each of the orders Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera, Coleoptera
and Magaloptera were taken as one OTU, whe reas larvae of the dip·
tera families Cbironomidae and Simuliidae were considered as
two separate .OTUs. Chironomid pupae were considered as a
separate OTU, because their fluctuations were indicative of rate of
emergence.
Chironomids and ephemeropterans were the most dominant among
the insect groups, followed by trichopterans whose numbers increased
in winter. The other groups constituted only a fragment of the total
population. The Chironomids were represented by 2-3 distinct species
and the ephemeropterans by 3 distinct species at the sampling site.
The seasonal variations in abundance are depicted in Figure 1.
Chironomid larvae and ephemeropterans showed two maxima in their
populations over the seasons during both the annual cycles, one
during spring and the other during autumn; the peak in larval popuJation Was observed in autumn for both groups. Chironomid pupae
and exuviae were collected throughtout th.e year, but in larger nUlnbers
during September and again from February to April. Trichopterans
were most abundant during late autunlD and winter (N ovember to
January) and their number declined throug h early spring and during
sumtner months. Members of other groups were recorded sporadically and their seasonality cannot be said for certain. However, during
the 1st Annual cycle plecopterans were more in January and February
whereas in the 2nd, they were more abundant during October,
November and January.
The relationship between t he detrital volume and abundance of
~phemeropterans and chironomids can be observed (Fig. 2).
The
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numbers or-both the groups were directly related to the amount of detritus in
most of the samples excepting a few. Ap:lrt from this, direct observations
revealed that the ephemeropterans were more abundant on the underside of
the cobbles and gravel, \vhereas chironomids coloniz~d the fine grave}, silt
and sand in the int\! rstices of the gravels and towards the margin of the
stream. The nlar ginal weeds in the pool contained some adult coleopterans
aud occasional visitors like some gerrids. Coleopteran larvae were more
in the weeds and also in the margin.

CHIRONOMID
LARVAE

EPHEMEROPTERA

CHIRONOMID
PUPAE AND
EXUVIAE

TRICHOPTERA
LARVAE

-

. - --

SIMULIIDAE
lARVAf

PlECOPTERA

LARVAE
MEGALOPTERA
LARVAE

COLEOPTERA

-~

-

-- --

-
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77
Fig. I

a
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Seasolllli ahundance of OTUs from April 1911 to March 1919.
Width of spindle is proportional to Dumber or anima1s for each
of lhe 58mrlinl interval.

-
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Showing tbe relationship between plant detritus and benthic insects.

DISCUSSION
From the seasonal abundance of different groups, it is obvious
that the stream can be described as a Chironomid-ephemerid type
stream, but the trichopterans were also abundant in winter. Chironomids and ephemeropterans were present in the system throughout
the year, with the other groups disappearing during certain periods.
This type of a community composition dominated by chironomids
and ephemeropterans and represented by other groups like Plecoptera,
Trichoptera, Simuliidae, Megaloptera and Coleoptera seem to be
characteristic of streams with gravel and rubble beds throughout the
world, in both tropical and temperate climates. Such a view is
supported by studies from different parts of the world like Malayasia
(Bishop, 1973), Japan (Tsuda et al. 1975), England (Minshall, 1969)
and Canada (Clifford, 1977). It appears that the insect community of
lotic ecosystems is a remarkably conservative assemblage of analogous
families or eVen genera, which occur in similar biotopes, regardless
of geographical location, a fact also pointed out by other workers
(Hynes, 1970; Bishop, 1973).
Lieth (1974) defines seasonality as the 'occurrence of certain obvious biotic and abiotic events or group of events within a definite
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period o. periods of the calender year'
From. Fig. 1, it is evident
that spring and autumn were periods marked by high reproduction of
ephetn..:rids a:ld chironomids and subsequent hatching of smal1 individuals rejulting in high densities. The subsequent decline in population densities probably represents the extent of field survivorship for
the animals. The seasonal patterns observed in the present study
reflects an int~rmediate situation between non-seasonal, continuous
cycles found in tropics (Bishop, 1973) and the clear-cut seasonal rhythms observed in temperate latitudes (Clifford, 1977). Temperature
pro ba bly is the main factor acting to produce such a seasonal rhythm,
but the photoperiod could also be important as pointed out by Hynes
(1970). In winter, the water temperature is as low as 8 to 10'~C, inhibiting the growth and reproduction of most of the gcoups.
However,
the abundance of Trichoptera was found to be more in late autumn and
winter. In spring and autumn, water temperature is around 16.5 to
20°C which appears to be the favourable range for increased reproduction and hatching for ephemerids and chironomids. This departure
from known seasonal rhythms from other tropical and temperate
situations can be appreciated when one compares the range of water
temperature of the present study (7-24°C) with a constant range of
·20-30°C in a' Malaysian stream (Bishop, 1973) with the other extreme
(1.1 to 13.QoC) in a stream in Canada (Clifford, 1977).
Ot her physico-chemical parameters like pH, conductance, dissolved oxygen, carbon-dioxide and total alkalinity values were more or
less constant in the stream over the seasons and probably did not
markedly influence the fluctuations of the insect cammunities. The
uniform conditions of dissolved oxygen and carbon-dioxide is characteristic of small turbulent streams (Hynes. 1970). These along with
other factors in the present study probably did not act as limiting
factors.
The fact that the ephemerids were found more in the gravel and
t be chironomids more in the interstices over fine gravel and sand indicates that the nature of substrate could be an important factor influencing the distribution and abundance of insects within the stream.
Habitat and nature of substrate were clearly shown to be major
factors controlling the population and production dynamics in certain
Trichoptera (Resh, 1977).
From F.g. 2 it can be observed that in the majority of the samples
the amount of det ritus was di rectly correlated to the numb~r of
chironomids and ephemeropterans. The two exceptions, where the
number of organisms were Jess inspite of the fnct that detritus was more,
were due to high waters in the stream just a day prior to the date' of
collection. This probably resulted in bringing in large amounts of
detritus while at the same time depopUlating the habitat.
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The increased abundance of insects with increasing amount of'
detritus can be due to two obvious reasons. Firstly, larger detrital
particles, leaves and twigs provided shelter and foothold for the
organisms. Second, and the more important reason can be the use of
detritus as a food substance by the inse':t larvae. The imp~rtance of
detritus as food has been stressed by nlany workers and some ephemerids are known to feed almost exclusively on detritus (Brown, 1961).
The relation of detritus to increased abundance of insects has also been
shown in streams in Scottish-highlands (Egglishaw, i964) and in this
region, two species of ephenleropterans were also found to feed more
detritus (Gupta and Michael, 1978).
Thus, the seasonal differences and relative abundance of the
major insect taxa in the stream appear to be largely governed by
temperature and a) so probably by photoperiod, nature of substrate and
the detrital content in terms of shelter and food availability. Detailed
investigations on mOre subt]e interspecific differences afe being attempted within the taxa when species )eve) identifications ale sorted out.
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BIOLOGY OF FORe/PULA QUADRISPINOSA (DOHRN)
(DERMAPTERA: LABIDURIDAE) WITH NOTES ON THE
EFFECT OF ALTITUDE ON ITS LIFE-HISTORY

By
1.M.

JULKA AND

G.L.

PUROHIT

High Altitude Zoology Field Station, Zoological Survey of India,
Solan-173212.
INTRODUCTION
Although great deal of work has been carried out on the biology
of tbe European and American species of earwigs (Chapman, 1917;
Takahasi, 1926; Worthington, 1926~ Beal1, 1932; Klostermeyer, 1942:
Guppy, 1950; Behura, 1950, 1956; Giles~ 1953; Bhardwaj, 1966), yet
very little is known on this aspect of the Indian earwigs. The biology
of the Indian species is known somewhat from the work of Thiagarajan (1936), Cherian and Basheer (1940), Arora and Bhatnagar (1961),
Bhatnagar (1963), Kapoor and Baijal (1968) and Baijal and Srivastava (1974).

Forcipula quadrispinosa (Dohrn) commonly inhabits moist places
under stones near streams at sea level to an altitude of 2450 m. At
present nothing is known about its biology. This article records
the results of studies carried out on Forcipula quadrispinosa at
Jodbpur (approx. altitude 180 m) and Solan (approx. altitude 1500 m)
under the laboratory conditions. Some interesting observations on
the effect of altitude on the duration of incubation and post-embryonic
development period are presented.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The earwigs were reared in the laboratory under normal room
conditions of temperature and humidity in the months of August to
October, 1976 at Jodhpur and July to September 1978 at Solan. They
were kept in petri-dishes of 15 cm diameter containing sterilized
slightly wet soil. Each petri-dish was covered with another petri-dish of
slightly larger diameter. Several such petri-dishes were kept under
observations with a pair of mature male and female in each container.
A few pebbles were also placed inside the petri-dish to provide hiding
place for the earwigs. As soon as the nymphs hatched from the eggs,
they were transferred to glass tubes of 15x5 cm size containing wet
cotton wool at the bottom. A filter paper cut to the size of the diameter
of the tube was placed over the cotton wool. A little of sand and a few
pebbles were also placed in the tubes.
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Copulation
The copulation takes place in the month of August to September
a1 Jodhpur and in June to August at Solan. Prior to copulation,
the nlale touches the female wit h his antennae and often strikes her
with his upturned abdomen. After 3 to 5 minutes of this courtship,
the male turns around and backs up against the tip of female's abdon1en so that b0th of them a re in a back-to-back position. If the female
is non-receptive she n'lOVes aw()y. To effect the union, the male pushes
his forceps und~r her abdomen which is slightly raised upwards .. They
remain in copula for 5 to 15 minutes and the position assumed is
back-to-back. The pair generalty remains passive during the copulation When the copulation is 0ver, the female starts walking and
the tnale is dragged for some distance before being disengaged.
O~'iposition

:

The fen1ule lays eggs a b0ut 3 days after the copulation.
Before
o\Ciposition, the female constructs a neat chamber by digging the soil
with the help of mouth. When kept in a jar with 4.5 em thick soil,
she constructs a 'L'-shaped chamber (Fig,l). The chamber is 8 mm
wide near the mouth and 4 mm wide at the bend of the 'L' The
vertical limb of the 'L' is 4.5 ern long and the horizontal limb is 3.5
em long. If the female is kept in a petri-dish with I to 1.5 em thick
soil, she does not construct a "L'-shaped chamber but is forced to con . .
struct an oval-shaped chamber due to the non-availability of deeper
soil. In the field, the females with eggs were always found in 'L'shaped chambers. The eggs are laid in the horizontal limb of the 'L'
towards the blind end. The felnale continues to lay eggs for about
~-12 hou rs till a complete clutch is laid. The average number of eggs
per clutch is 60.
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Maternal care :
Just after egg-laying, the femal~ collects all the eggs at one place
and sits over them. When disturbed, she adopts an offensive posture
by raising her forceps upwards. But the persistent disturbance forces
hel to remove the eggs one by one with the mouth to another place
in the chamber. Some of the eggs were transferred to another
container without any female. Such eggs failed to hatch.

Life-history:
The life-history of Forcipula quadrispin,)sa was traced out at
Jodhpur (alt. approx. 180 m) and at Solan (alt. approx. 1500 In) under
the laboratory conditions during the months of July to October. There
are four intervening nymphal instars. This species takes an averag~
of 36.79 days to complete its life-history at Jodhpur at temperature
ranging from 17.8°C, to 36.6°C, relative hUlnidity ranging from 17% to
92%' The average duration of its life-history at Solan is 58.35 days at
temperature ranging from 6°C to )2°C and relative humidity ranging
from 490;0 to 99·~/o. A study of the Fig.2 and Table-I reveals that the
average incubation period and the duration of the first three nymphal
instars is more at higher elevations (Solan) than at lower altitudes
(Jodhpur). However, the altitude seems to have no effect on the duration of the fourth instar. The effect of altitude on the developmental
period of F.quadrispinosa can be indirectly correlated with that of
temperature, which is much higher at Jodhpur than at Solan. Behura
(1956) also states that the rise in temperature reduces the incubation
peri<)d and the post-embryonic developmental period in the earwigs.
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Egg
First In,tar

Second Instar
Third Instar
Fourth Ins.ar

Total period of
development

Jodhpur

Solan

3.00 days
5.00 days
4.75 days
7.00 days
17.00 days

11.25 days
10.00 days
11.S5 days
9.55 days
16.00 days

36.75 days

58.35 days
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Description of egg (Fig.3).
Length

Range 0.94 .. 1.02 mm; mean: 0.98 rom.

Width

Range 0.80 .. 0.88 mm; mean: 0.83 mm.

Colour

Whitish

Shape

Oval without any ornamentation.

FIG. 3
H alching:- Just before hatching, the eggs are pale brown in
colour, eye spots prominent and the rythmic movements of the embryo can be observed inside the egg shell. The nymph exerts pressure
with its head from within. As a result, the egg shell splits towards
the narrow end of the egg and larva emerges with the head first.
There are no egg bursters. The nymph frees itself from the egg shell
by the jerking movements of its legs and forceps. This process of
hatching takes about two minutes. The newly hatched nymphs are
quite active and devour the empty egg shells. They settle in a cluster
under the abdomen of the mother If a nymph strays away, the mother
brings it back to the cluster The nymphs acquire complete pigmentation in 7·12 hours after hatching.

TABLE II.-Measurements of nymph! and adults of F. quadrispinosQ in miJ)imetres.

Body length

Pronotum width

Head width

Forceps length

,
Range

I

In\tar

0.87.5-) .000

II

Instar

1.125-1.250

Mean

Range

0.932
( -+- .031 )

0.687-0.812

1 160
.047)

0.937-1.062

IV

Instar

1.525
( :::. .083)

1.187-1.375

Instar

1.875-2.312

2.110
(+.132)

1.562-2.062

Adult (Male)

2.250-3.375

2.812
( ±.240)

2.000-2.687

Adult (Female)

1.437-1.625

2.812-2.937

2.854

Range

2.187-2.375

Figures within the brackets denote standard deviation.

Range

Mean

4.875-5.375

5.083
(±.162)

1.437-2.060

1.g84
(±.157)

0.990
.040)

5.625-7.{;25

6.518
(±.693)

2. J25-2.625

2.369
(±.171)

1.299
(±.O71)

8.125 -9.000

8.612
(±.322)

3 312-3.750

1.769
(±.l37)

11.250-12.312

11.874
(±.375)

4.000-4.680

4.322
( ±.222)

16.083

5.500-10.687

7.395
(±2.335)

5.187-5.500

5.354
(±.129)

2.396

J5.750-J6.592

(± .288)

( ±.054)

Mean

0.760
( +.034)
(~

(~

In

Mean

2.291
(±.O77)

(± .332)

15.625-17 500

16.666
(± .779)

3.549

(±.155)
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Dtscription of nymphal instars :

The nymphs shed the skin four times to reach maturity. Before
moulting, the nymph stops feeding and becomes sluggish. The
cuticle splits along the ecdysial line on the head. The head comes
out first followed by the thorax, legs and abdomen. The process of
moulting takes about 30 minutes. Table II shows the measurements
of diffe rent instars.
First ins tar :-Body light brown; legs pale with indistinct light
brownish transverse bands on the femur
Antennae 8 segmented.
Forceps weak, almost straight with tips slightly curved inwards; sur ..
face c,overed with small fine hai r. Thoracic and abdominal segments
are furnished with a few delicate spines on their rna rgins. A few
scattered spines are p resent on the anterior and outer surfaces of
femur
Wing pads absent.
Second instar :-Body brownish; legs pale with indistinct brownish transverse bands on the femur. Antennae 18 segmented. Forceps
slightly more sclerotized than in the first instar; straight, with tips
slightly curved inwards. Wing pads absent.
Third instar :-Body dark brownish; leiS pale, femur and tibia
with indistinctly marked light brownish bands on anterior and outer
margins. Thoracic and abdominal segments densely covered with
fine spines. Forc~ps slightly curved inwards; inner margin sli~htly
serr ated. Antennae 28 segmented. Wing pads indistinct.
Fourth instar:.. General colour and structure as in the previous
instar ; abdomen with a pair of indistinct longitudinal yellowish bands
dorsally. Forceps strongly iclerotized and curved inwards; inner
margin slightly serrated ; tips sharply pointed. Antennal segments 36.
Wing pads well developed; anterior ones reach behind to one-third
of mesonotum; posterior ones extend posteriorly upto half of the
second abdominal segment.
Growth:

According to Dyar's Law (1890), the larval instars of Lepidoptera
fo]Jow a regular geometrical progression in growth. To ascertain
the validity of this law in relation to Forcipula quadrispinosa, the
relationships between the number of instar and head width as well as
pronotum width were calculated. These relationships were found to
be linear in the semi-logrithmic form, thereby, supporting the Dyar's
Law (Figs. 4 and 5). These relationships are adequately expressed by
the following eq uations : (1)

NUlnber of instal' and head width.

Log Hw== -0.1576 +-0.1186 n.
(Coefficient of correlation, r=O.9879)
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(2)

Nu,nber of instar and pronoturn width.

Log Pw = -0.2488+0.1251 n.
(Coefficient of correlation, r=0.9881)

where n is number of instar.
l"he high value of r shows that the correlation is highly

si&nificant.
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ECOLOGY OF SOME HIGH ALTITUDE RHEATIC ECOSYSTEM
DIPTERA OF THE NORTHWEST HIMALAYA
By
B.K.

KAUL

Department of Entol1lo1ogy and Apiculture, Himachal Pradesh
Kr ish i Yishva Vidyalaya, College of Agriculture, Palampur-176062

INTRODUCTION AND METHODOLOGY
Torrential stream insects have attracted the attention of workers,
all over the world. The study of the available literature reveals that
very little work has, however, been done in India. The insect life in
glacial torrents of the Himalaya has been shown by Mani (1968) to
present many unsolved problems of ecology, adaptation and evolution. Of the torrential insects, the Diptera constitute one of the most
highly specialized forms. Not only are they dominant in all torrential
communities, but many of these communitie~ are composed almost
exclusively of Diptera. A detailed fie Id survey of the torrential stream
Diptera was carried out in the R. Beas system (Fig. 1) at its source
glaciers in the Northwest Himalaya. The R. Beas and its tributaries,
viz. R. Solang, R. Alhni, R. Mana]su, R. lagatsukh and R. Parvati
are surveyed and 24 survey stations established on random faunal
sampling basis. The difference in altitude of the lowest and highest
station is 2000 m. Most of the feeder streams were surveyed from
their joining with R. Beas at the vaIIey upto their source glaciers.
The extensive area drained by hundreds of melt \vater feeder-streams
could only be surveyed by the well known technique of 'Faunal
sampling' Each station extended approximately over 500 m of the
stream and was separated by at least 3 km. Nearly all the stations
included diverse ecological niches, associated with waterfalls, cataracts, cascades, extremely turbul~nt vortices, relatively shal10w gentle
currents, and rock surfaces below waterfall, constantly "Netted by spray
and by dripping water. The flow of water is violently impeded by
enormous fixed boulders and massive loose stones, in addition to
smaller or larger rolling pebbles. Regular collections of the larvae,
pupae and adults of Diptera, records of hydrological and other
ecological factors were made in each station in the morning and
again in the evening. A set of unint~rrupted 10 days period observations were recorded, after a pre liminary period during wh ich the
observations methods were tested and standardized. The velocity of
water is measured by floatation and pigment drop nlethod. The fluctuations in the water level are recorded by fixing the graduated poles
in the stream (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 1 Sketch map 0 f the Beas river source Ilaciers
and strc!ams in the Northwest Himalaya.

BEAS RIVER SYSTEM
The Seas river systcnl, at its source glaciers mainly include the
nl~\in R. Beas. l{. Solang. R. Alhni, R. Manalsu, R. Jagatsukh and
R. Par-vati. These streaJllS lie at the end of Kulu Valley on the
southern slopes of the Pir Panjal Range in the Northwest Himalaya.
These Illay be considered as representative of scores of feeder streams,
the confluence of \vhich fornl the R. Reas.

The R. Seas is eXI,:lusively fed at its source by the Rohtang glaciers. pernlanent snowfields at elevation 4600 m abo\'e mean sea-level.
Just at its source it tlO\VS south for about 3 km below Marhi and then
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takes a sharp turn to the west over a number of waterfalIs and cataracts. Rushing wildly on the mountain spur among the alpine
meadows it abruptly spills over gigantic rocks forming a huge, roaring
cascading waterfall. Just on its left bank above this cascade a small
tributary from the Rahandhar spur empties itself in a steep waterfall. At Rahla it receives one small st ream on the left and one on
the right bank. Within this short distance of about 10 km the river
descends about 1500 n1 from its sOUrce. It flows down the Rahla
camping grounds in subalpine meadows along the mountain spur and
enters the upper spruce forest zone. After flowing for about 3 km it
forms a deep gorge and then appears in an open meadow in viJlage
Kothi. Soon 3fter about 1.5 km distance it again disapears in a relatively deeper and narrower gorge to reappear after 5.6 km at the
village Palchan and receives R. Solang at its right bank. Now the
river becoI11es wide and flows through pleistocene glacial moraine
towards Manali village, where it receives the R. Manalsu at its right
bank. A little below Manali, it receives the R. Alhni on the left.
Further belo\\' the R. Jagatsukh and R.. Parvati joins the R. Beas.
R. Solang is the first main right bank tributary of the R. Beas and
originates in the glaciers and snowfields of the Beas Kund, in Pir
Panjal Range, at an elevation of 5000 m above mean sea-level.
R. Alhni is the firs t main left bank tributary of the R. Beas.
Its
course, about 36 km long, lies wholly within the narrOw gorge
bet\\een the Rahandhar and Hamta spurs of the Pir Panjal Range.
There are extensive snowfields and moderately large valley glaciers
at its source, which lies at an elevation of about 4,000 m above mean
sea-level in a vast boulder strewn amphitheatre, surrounded by n1ighty
Himalayan Peaks of Dev Tibba and Lnder Kila, with the Hamta Pass
in between. The R. Parvati originates at an altitude of 3600 m from
the glaciers and snowfields of Dev Tibba. It flo\\'s east-west th~ough
out its Course of about 35 km, in a narrow deep channel throughout
its soft rocks. Most of its C0urse is through the forest zone. Due to
the dissolution of soft rocks its wat~r is always turbid. It joins
R. Beas at Bhuntar just at the foot of the famous Bijali Mahadeva
Temple Hill of KuJu valley,
All these glacial torrents and other ~malIer tributaries which were
explored by me are remarkable for the fact that each one of them may
be described as a series of violent cataracts~ glistening cascades and
roaring \vaterfalls. in which relatively quiet or slow zones are virtually absent. It is characterized by great irregularity of cross-section
area, depth, nature and slope of the bottom etc. The bed is strewn
\\'ith loose stones of a] I sizes, but Inostly large enough not to be
moved by the current of water. The fa)) in gradient is irregular and,
very abrupt. In most of the glacial torrents of the Himalaya the
fall in gradient amounts to nearly 2000-2500 m 20-25 km or
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100 m per km There are no rooted higher plants, but there is great
profusion of diatoms, algae and moss on all sublnerged surfaces.
The telnperature of the water is typically not much above that of the
atInospheric temperature. Tn view of the fact that there is no fixed
water surface and also becau~.e the \vater is violently c.:hurned, the
giacial streanl water is rich in dissolved oxygen, indeed it has been
sho\\'n by Mani (1968) that the water is supersaturated with oxygen.
The observations of Brodskii (1972) in the R. Issyk also confirm this
finding.
DIPTERA OF GLACIAL STREAMS
The Diptcra of torrential streams differ from other Diptera in
that their immature stages live only in the \vater of the streanl. The
aerial life of the adult is relatively very short. The families \vhich
breed in streams include Tipulidac, Blepharoceridae. Deuterophlebiidae. Chironomidae, Simuliidae and Psychodidae. The families
Blepharoccridac and Deutcrophlebiidac are ~trictly confined to the
torrential streams and a re never found even in slow flowing \vat~r
DCllterophlebiidae appear in particular to be confined to glacial and
scnli-gJacial strealns. Blepharoceridae occur both in th~ glacial and
non-glacial habitats, but the generic and species compositions differ.
My studies have mainlY been on these little known fanlilies, viz. Blepharoceridae and Deuterophlcbiidae. The family Blepha roceridae is
represented in these streams by the genera Blepharocera Macquart
(1843), Phi/vrlls Kellogg (1903), and Afanaliel/a Kaul (1976). Blepluz ..
rocera include the species B. alltlllnnalis Kaul (1971) and B. tertia
Kaul \]97J)' Gcnuspizilorus include P. thorus Kaul (1971), P novenJ
KauJ (197J) and P elubey; Kaul (1971). A new genus JIlI1laliella '''as
described by the author in 1976 which include Mallalil'lIa 111111l1lIiella.
In addition to these species sonle Inore ne\v species have heen collected
from these streams. The study of this f~lnlily revealed the presence
of the genus lloraia in these streanlS. Falnily DeuterophJcbiidac is
represented by its only genus Delllerophiebia. The species is D. ,nirabiJis
EJw. (1922). In addition to the Diptcra. the menlbers of EpheJlleriJa,
Plecoptera and Trichoptera are also abundant in these streanlS. Ephenlerida is the \videly distributed member of the torrenticole COllllllunity.
Plecoptcra ;S abundant in the upper reaches in subalpine and alpine
areas. The Trichoptera is a mlnor group and seelllS to be restricted
in di~tribution to areas of optimal conditions.

ECOLOGICAL FACTORS
The major ecological factors, whic h deterllline the characteristic
of the insect conlmunities, may be enumerated as follows:

1.

The velocity of flow or current velocity.
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Fluctuations in the level of water.
Water temperature.
Dissolved oxygen.
Biotic factors including food.

Water velocity

The constant motion of water effects all other ecological factors
so that in some cases their effects may even be completely neutralized.
The current velocity effectively oblitrates temperature stratifictions,
stratification of the dissolved gases, and ensures a constant supply of
oxygen and food.
The follo\ving is the summary or measurements of water velocities
at different altitudes in the R. Beas. R. Alhni and R. Solang.
TABL[

1.

Current velocity m/sec

River

Ahitude

Morning

Evening

Mean

Albni

4000m
3700m

1.623
].569

1.905
1.806

1.764
] .688

------------------------------------------------------------1.026
1.110
1.068
Beas
3300m
Solang
Mean

2700m

0.860

0.902

0.881

2500m

1.600

1.800

1.700

1.504

1.420

1.336

Minimum velocity recorded: 0.6Im/sec

Maximum velocity recorded: 3.04m/sec

The velocities summarized above, represent the velocity of flow
on the surface of the streaI11. The maximum velocity recorded is at the
\vaterfall while the minimum velocity is near the banks of the river.
It is app~rent from the table that the flow is swifter in R. Alhni, and
R. Solang than the R. Beas. These differences are readily reflected
in the marked difference in the distribution of Diptera, the principal
torrenticole families of \vhich seem to be confined to zones with velocities exceeding 1.42m/sec. The mean current velocity decreases with
fall in elevation, and is associated with increase in crosS section area
of the stream and rise in total discharge. Thus at lower reaches, though
glacial st reams are wider, deeper and carry also more water than
higher above, they also flow relatively more slowly. With this lowering
of velocity there is also a rise in water temperature. These correlations
readily explain the total absence of typical forms like Deuterophlebii ..
dae in the lower reaches.
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Fig. 2.

2.

Ellt.

& Wildl. Ecol.

Observation of the water level in Alhni river
w,i tb the help of a fi xed graduated pole. The
boulder strewn river bed can be seen ,o n the right.

'Valer level

During .sumnler, ,c onsiderable melting of the surface layer~ of
nO\\I and iClc takes place. This has t\VO readily recognizable effe,c ts
in glacial str,e ams, viz regular diurnaJ rise in\vatcr level in ,(he late
ufternoon and pronounced increase ,i n turbidity from the Inad of the
(just on snow and glacier surface. The measurements of percentage
diurnal increas,e in \vater level, made at different altitudes in the rivers
Alhni, Beas and Solangare summar'ized in the table belo\\':
TAB 1:

11. *Mean water level in em

River

AlflUdc

Morning

*£vening

Percentage
increase

Al hni

4000
3700

53.30
44 ,1 .8

49.39
37.69

7AO
14.60

Be,as

27100

101.8:8

'9 4.50

7.::!O

Solang

1500

69.0.8

68.60

0.09

67.11

62.,54

70475

MeaD

·Thc ~l hove wate r level rc'c ords refe r to readings rn.Hn t he top
(Zlcr~) fllark) of p l l l'c sgruduateJ ilt 10 enl interv~lls, so that the ri ' C of
levle'l in tlC ,e venings re~lJs less in the datum pole. The leYel is IninaInurn in thcearJy part ,o f the day and lale :in the night. These periods
of t1 U(t u at ions in \Y.ate r levels bca r great relevance toO t irnes () r Illovem~nt'S of larvae for pupation, cm,crgcnc~ of t\du1ts and deposition of
eggs.
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Water telnperature

The water temperature measurements are summarized In the
following table:
TABLE

Evening

Fluctuation

4000m

6.80

8.00

+1.20

3700m

4.48

f.36

+1 88

3300m

5.40

7.25

+1.95

2700m

5.30

7.25

+1.95

2500m

7.75

10.10

+2.35

Altitude

Alhni

Solang

Mean water temperature in C

Morning

River

Beas

III.

Minimum recorded at snow fie Id : 0.5°C
Maximum recorded at Manali

: 12.0C'C

The above data is interesting in showing that the diurnal variations
of temperature are slight. The variation, if any, is correlated with
the slowing down of velocity of flow and increase of volume of \vater.
The maximum difference between the highest and the lowest points
in the stream, involving a distance over 40 km, and difference in altitude of 2000 m, is only II.5°C. It follows that the temperature of water
is not the decisive factor in the nature, composition and occurrence of
insects in the stream.
GENERAL ECOLOGY
Steinmann (1907), has given an intelesting account of the ecology
of stream Diptera from the Alps. Liponeura occurs according to
him, in the wildest part of very swift flowing sLreams. He also records
Silnuliunl,
Tanytarsus, Chironomus and other forms.
In the
Himalayan glacial torrents these groups consti tute minor elements, at
least at higher altitudes and in glacier zone.
In order to understand the g~neraI ecological peculiarities of the
Diptera of glacial torrents, and to explain the renlarkable behaviour
and reactions of the larvae and pupae and their relations to the conditions prevailing, it is necessary to briefly consider at the outset the
theory of drag experienced by bodies in running \vaters.
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L

Fig. 3.

Diagrammatic representation of the lift L and drag D
experien~"ed by a flat plate kept at an angle.

D rag on body

When a subnlerged body moves along a straight line with a
unifornl velocity through a liquid \vhich is at rest, the body experiences
a force opposite in di rection to that of its motion. This force is
called drag or resistance. Similar drag is experienced by a body at
rest in a mass of flowing water. The another force which is experienced by the bodies in water is the lift. If a fiat plate (Fig.3), even if
slightly lifted up to fornl a small angJe to the direction of flow of
water. it will experience a lift. The ratio LID depends not only on this
angle of attack but a Iso on the aspect ratio. A rectangular aspect
ratio for ex~mple 6: I (the sides are 6/1) shows a larger LID ratio than
a square plate. Better LID ratio results if the plate is slightly curved.
SU<..'h a body tends to be lifted up and rolled over. This explains why
no inlmersed stone or the body of an insect is fiat. Flattened insect
cannot remain in equilibriuln in water, because first their body will be
lifted up ~lnd secondly folded back\vards.

The submerged rocks in a torrent are always moulded by mechanical
and physical action of running water and turned into streamlined bodies,
confornling to acorofoil shape. It is necessary that the front end be
rounded ofT and top surface curved very smoothly and tail profile has
a sharp edge. Such streanl1ined shapes of the bodies of stones (Fig.4)
minilnise the lift and turbu\ance. In such a case LID ratio is optimal
and the water tlows very smoothly over such surfaces without forming
any turbulance. II is Oil such stones that the IIJaxillJUln number of
elltorrelJlico/e illsects lan'ae Ol'ClIr, because of tire thickness of the
boundary laye,. being uptil1lti/ o~'~,. a wide range and because of the
abseIJc(' 0/ III rhu!allce.
the constant current of water eff~ct i vely
cnsu r~s continual rcph~ lllshnlent of the supply of the respiratory oxygen. rellloval or carbon dioxide and other matabolic waste from the

In a glacial streanl.

a~
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neighbourhood of the larvae and in some cases even brings in food
parti=les. The glacial larvae effectively utilize the high current velocity. This eliminates the necessity of large and specialized respiratory
organs like gills and gill lamellae. Even \vhere gills are present,
gill movements are unnecessary. The only movements of the body
are associated \vith the scrapping of the food diatomaceous and algal
slime from the stone. Some locomotion is also necessary to the location of pupation. Movements of the body under the conditions of
pressure drag, explained above, are affected because of the weighting
()f the anterior end of the body to JniniJnise lift. Fron1 this it is evident
that the \vide-spread assumption that torrential Dipterous larvae inhabit
areas of fastest velocity of current is wholly unjustified. The larvae
occur consistently only on stones of appropriat~ size, which have
suffered streamlining erosion by water.
On these ~tones the larvae
also take advantage of the existence of moderate velocities in the boundary layer, where the drag and lift ratio is also optimal.
From this
it is evident that the larvae and pup:le selectively avoid excessive
~llrrent velocity itself in creating the necessary optima in their niches.
These peculiaritiei underlie the complete absence of I arvae on numerous subnlerged stones covered with abundant growth of the food
aJgae. Although the conditions SeelTI otherwise exterelnely favourable,
the thickness of the boundary layer, the drag and lift ratio, the nature
of streamlined shape of the stone exclude the possibility of OCCurrence
of larvae. It therefore happens that the ecology of the Diptera itself
acts as limiting factor so that the population of larvae are generally
broken into small and greatly isolated pockets.
Another peculiarity of the general ecology may be mentioned here.
Although only the immature stages are necessarily exposed to the
special conditions and must therefore be expected to show ecological
modifications, it is nevertheless true that ecologically even the aerial
adult is not completely emancipated from the ecology of torrential
streams. The factors which operate on the larva I form ~ are i"eflected
in the organization and behaviour of the adult also.
SPECIAL ECOLOGY
Adults

Emergence: The emergence of most adult Diptera from the pupae
is effected in about 5-6 minutes. The pupal integulnent splits down
in the normal orthorraphous manner and the adult works its \vay out
slowly from the pupal skin, progressing to the water surface whiI estill
holding on to the pupal skin by the long, strong hind legs. While thus
bolding on to the rigidly anchored pupae by the legs, the adult rests
~iefty on the water surface, spreads out the wings and allows them to
expand. It then releases the foothold, rises above the water and takes
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flight. The emergence always takes place in calm and sunny weather, in
the J110rning hours only, when the water level is, low. If the pupae
happen to be submerged too deeper, emergence is supressed till the
level falls to the extent that the length of legs of adult enables the body
to he in air and cla\v bolding to pupal skin under water. Even a brief
interval of sunshine acts as a trigger for emergence.

Flight:

All the torrential Diptera are extremely poor and
clunlSY fliers and neVer fly very far from the stream. The adults of
Blepharocerldae if there is no large obstruction in thejr way, may for
example cover on wings a maximum of 100 m from the stream. They
are also lo\v fliers. The flight in the c~\se of Deuterophlebiidae is even
nlore irregular and haphazard: the \vings are simply fluttered in the

at r
Feeding: The adults of Deulerophlebiidae do not eat. In family
Blepharoceridae the males feed upon plant juices and nectar and
females arc predaceous. They prey upon the smaller Diptera including
adult Chirononlidae and Psychodidae.
Resting: The adult flies generally avoid strong sunlight and thus
mostly seek shelt~r in the shaded areas, under overhanging rocks and
boulders, in minicave~ and under the leaves of the herbs and low
shurbs growing ncar the stream. The Blepharoceridae rest in early
Inorning with their wings swept back behind 400 to the body horizontal axis in the relaxed position. During the later hours of the day wings
arc held stretched at right angle to the body axis, in ready position for
night. They rest under leaves and curiously enough always clinging to
the tip of a leaf, with all legs directed forward, keeping the body at
right angle to the leaf surfuce. They remain thus resting for a considerable time unless disturbed.
S\varming usually occurs in the evening hours.
EXl'cpt for on~ swa fin of a Blcpharccerid, which was collected from
under a overhanging rock the other adults \Vere collected while devouring their prey. Probably the swarm is formed at the resting places
and after the l.'opulation the male dies. The female survives for about
4-5 days and di~s. after laying eggs. The Deuterophlebiidae swarm in
the nH.'rning hours. tlyin,g lo\v oVer the surface of water, not rising
1l10rc than about half a 111etrc high.
After emergence the adults rest
for sorllctirne under r o('~s ncar the streanl and then swarm. The 111ale
dies aftcr (opulation and the fClllalc after laying eggs.
SWOI'IIl;IJg:

Ovi position occurs during sunny weather ahvays
before noon, \vhen the ,vate r It!vel is lo\v. The Blepharoceridae fenlale
hovers on the stone ~urrace near the water surface. It rests on the
~tonc 30-40 cnl abnvc the water level. It then starts tapping the stone
O,'iP0.\';lioll:
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surfac.e " 'ith the tip of abdonlen. at the same tinle gradually sliding
down\vard . to\vards the \vater surface, deposits the eggs in shiny white

patches inlmc:diatelyabove the \vat,e r

surfac~,

in the splash line zone

where the stone su rface is consistently wetted by the \vater but not
subnlerged ,a t the time of oviposition. I n the lute noon the eggs are
·ubmcrged. According to Steinmann (l907) sOlne species fronl the Alp
Jay eggs on t he underside of the suhlue rged stones \vhere it would be
necessary for the adu1t to dive under Hnu re:main in \Vater whil e egg

laying.
SKIN fLOW
,,
,.

STAGNATION PO'NT

,,

~

,"

.

""
TRAILtNG EDGE

Fig. 4. Ski n flow of the boundary layer a rouod a streaml ined subnlerged
stone, seen in profile, on which larva ~e of torrential insects occur.

Fig. 5.

Larva of 81,(, pIJarocer.a. Six suckers ,a nd the
parapodia are clearly vi'iible.

The lar\'~\e of Btepharocerid'le (Fig. :'l occur gr,e gariously on rocks
and stones sublnerg~d in water in torrential stream at the cascade
and edge of the \vaterfalls. They ar,e always confined to the region of
reduced velocity in the boundary layer YQunger larvae occur deeper
in \\'ater \vhile the larger and older ones are found closer to the \'Vater

surface, This peculiarity is correlated with the differen,ces in the thicknes of the boundary layers in de'e p and shaBo,,, water (deep \\'ater

so

Proc.

Fig. '6.
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Larva 'o f .Deuterophlebiidae (donll view).

vcloci1ty is higher than the shallow water velocity). They are abundant
only on the str\:an1l'ined surface .of the stones ,and are never found at
the trailing Ie"dg·e. A typical fun grown larva (Fig. 5) measures 4·6.5 mm
in J,cngth.. It is .g r¢yisb brown .or black and has three s.egnlented
antennue. Some \y·o rkcrs like ·T onnoir (19.30) described fhe larvae as
bearing t\\'.o segmented ant,e nnae. Th0 head complex is globose and
targ,e .The f\!spir.a tion .occurs with the help of gill tufts present on the
ventral ~urr~!l 'CC. The numbe:r of giH 6Jaments in each tuft varies fr.onl
instar to instar and also fronl spe~iesto spe'cies.. Constant ,c haracter .of
the larvae is the presence of suckers, one in ,e:\ch segment in the midventral line of the body. Each sucker consisted of an outer rinl of
fringe, al:ty,c r of rods fOllow~~ by sclerotic blocks, a valvular opening
~lnd a piston. In ,addition to these sCru,c turcs th\'rc are six thick spines
nod ~\ nunlber \1f spinulcs. It fonns a s()rt of cup like structure \vhlcb
relllain fixed to the substratunl while the larva is at r,e st. Larvae of
Deuterophlebi·id;lC (Fig. 6) is 4-5.5 mnl in length .a nd strongly ·a rched
dorsally (Singh,t961). Hcad, tho·r.ax and abdomen are distinct The head
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is wider th,an long and beurs lon,g branched antennae" 'T he thoraci'c
segnlcnts are separated by a conspicuous lateral constriction. The
,a bdomen consists of eight distinct segillents , each of the first seven
bearing a pair of stout and ,f arge lateral prolegs. The d istal ends of
the prolegsare provided with numerous concentric rings of crochets.
The lnst nbdolllinal segment is produced into p.aired terminal proces,s,
reduced apically. This process bears ventrally five soft obtuse
blood giUs.

My collection of the larvae and adults of this fa Jnily was the first
record of its presence on tbe southern slopes of Pir Panjal Range . 'T bis
fanlily is ahvays found in 'the vicinity of melting snow in association
with Blepbaroceridae. The food of these larvae consists of diatonlace
ous algue.

Fig.'.

Pupa of Bl,e pharoceridae (dQfs,al view).. The respiratory
orgaos on the head complex and tbe peculiar pattern}o'f
the tuber,cJes 00 the body are vi ' ibJc.

Pupae

Pupae are fix,e d on the stones and rocks ,. At the time of pupation
the Bteph.a rocerid larvae move to\vards the water surface on the
stones and arrange thenlselves at depth of 3..4 em ,g regareou.siy,
mostly t.aking advantage of the surface irregulariti'es on the ,s tone.
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They arc found soldered to the rock &urface by S0'11e secretion below
the splash line. The orientation of the pupae with reference to the
direction of flow see111S to be unrelated. Previous workers (H ora, J 930
and Tonnoir~ 1932) have reported that the pupae orientated with the
head upstreal11, olhers (Alexander, 1958, J 963) record that the pupae
are orientated with head downstreatn. I have found that while Inany
pupae face upstrcaln, other do\vnstream, there are still others which
ar~ pJaced diagonally to the direction of flow. The pupae apparently
~eenl to occur in zones of lower current velocities, than the larvae. The
pupa (Fig. 7) is 4-5 nl111 in length. It bears four pairs of elongated
lalnellae as respiratory organs on the head. These respiratory organs
and tubercles on the body differ in their pattern and distribution in
different genera and are of taxonornic importance.

CONCLUSION

A field survey of the R. Beas system at its source glaciers in the
Kulu Valley of HinlachaJ Pradesh in Northwest Himalaya, \:onducteo on random faunal sampling basis gave interesting results. \vith
respect to the djstribution~ ecology and character-communities of ~onlC
Dipterous falnilies. The little known families, viz. Blepharoceridae
and Dcuterophlebiidae are found distributed in the fast flo\ving \vater
of the streanlS. A concentration on the special ecological niches \vhere
the Jarvae and the pupae of these families are found revealed that ear·
lier assllnlption that these immature stages are subjected to the high
prcssu re of fast flowing water is not justified. I t is shown here that
they inhabit the slow velocity zone of boundary layer on the only streeatlliined submerged stones. The high velocity of water which docs not
aBo\'.! the staratification of \vater temp~rature, concentration of the
carbon dioxide, oxygen, itself creates the optimum conditions for
these insects. The oviposition. the movement of the fully gro\\'n larvae
for pupation and emergence of the adults are directly correlated \vith
the fluctuations of the \vater level and the conditions of the atnl0sphere.
The emergence ahvay~ occurred in a sunny and calm \\'eather at the
1110 r n i n g h0 u rs \v hen the \\' ate r Ieve] is] 0 \\' •
The current velocitv, the water level and the streanllincd surfaces
l)f the sUbnlCrgcd stones are the onlv decisive factors in the distrihut ion and abundance of the 1l1enlbers of these fanlilies. Th~ structural
organizations in the ltnlnature ~tagcs and also in the adult have
oire(tly been innuenced by the general ecological factor~ l\rl(:r~lling in
t hc tor r en t i a 1 ~ 1rea nl s .
~

~
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ALTITUDINAL STRATIFICATION OF DERMAPTERA IN THE
HIMALAYA FROM BHUTAN IN THE EAST TO LADAKH
IN THE NORTHWEST

By
ALEXANDER LALL AND SANTOKH SINGH

School (~f Entonlo!ogy
St. John"s College, Agra-280002

INTRODUCTION
knowledge of the Dermaptera from the Himalaya is undoubtedly far from complete and it will take a concerted effort over large
number of years before a true picture of the faunal composition
emerges. But, from whatever is known, it is possible to analyse the
altitudinal succession of different taxa. The results of the analysis,
outlined here, merely aim at presenting the general average most
likely to be observed in the biome of the treeless montane tundra
above the timber line. This average should indicate the broad central
tendencies of more or less cyclic fluctuations and oscillations of the
insect communities, their structure and faunistic composition. The
environmeDtal factors and insect communities are constantly changing and yet a certain seemingly unchanging pattern of factors and
communities continues to exist over long periods. This pattern
enables us to study the st ratification of certain species at a given time.
An effort is made here to describe the composition of different earwig
species and their altitudinal success ion.
OUf

FAUNAL COMPOSITION OF THE HIGH ALTITUDE SPECIES
The analysis of the taxa presented hereunder is based on the
taxonomic and ecological contributions of Burr (1910), Singh (1955),
Mani (1962, 1968), Kapoor (1966), and Srivastva (1976). So far seventyfour species belonging to twenty-seven genera of five families of
Dermaptera viz., Apachyidae, Pygidicranidae, Labiduridac, Labiidae,
and Forficulidae have been described from the Hinlalayan region under
discussion. Family Forficulidae \vith Pdlaearctic affinities exhibits a
pronounced dominance over all the reJnaining families by constituting
about 60.8% of the total Dermaptera of the region. The dominant genera are GUQnchia, Forficula, Anec/zura, Allodhalia. ,A reference to Fig. 1,
will reveal that families Labiduridae (I 7 .6~,'~), and Pygidicranidae
(13.5~/o) represent the other imp~rtant cOlnponent of high altitude
Dermaptera. Families Labiidae \vith only 6.8()~ and Apachidae with
1.3~~ of the total D~rmaptera kno\vn in the region comprise relatively insignificant e1ement which IS generally confined to valleys and
lower elevations.

P ,. (J (' Hlief,: " p. J-I ig h. A It. E 111. & U'iI d /. E (' () I.
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FORFICULIOAE
LABIOURIOAE
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Fig. J.
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Relative percentage abundance of ditIcrent families.

ALTITUDINAL STRATIFICATION OF DIFFERENT FAMILIES

or the

five families of the Dermaptera, Apachyidae is restricted
to an ~l1titudc b~low 1,500 nletres above the mean sea leve1. Family
pygidicranidal' e~t~nd~ froll) about 250 metres to about 2.500 metres
above the mean sea level. Similarly farnily Labiduridae extends from
bclo\v )00 metres to about 3.2.50 Jnetres above the mean sea level. The
familY Labiioac cOJllprising a tropicaJ group of Dermaptera ha~ not
extenJcd to bcyono 2,000 111el res above the mean sea level. A study of
Fig ..2. 1l1akc:-. it abundantlY. ~Iear that the donlinant family- ForHcuhdae is
cXh:nded fronl about SOO In~tres to about 4,350 nletres ahovt: the J11Can
~('a level.
/\part from :-.lh)\\'ing a wiuc range of altitudinal succession
thl!'\ fatnily al~o represents the only Detmaptcra so far known ahove
4.~50 mctl"l'S abovc the J)1can sea \CV\!1. This apparently indicates that
high altitudl: FlHticulidae rcprc~cnts ~l truely hypsobiont element of the
Dermapt~ra fauna.
Labiduridae and Pygidicranidae represent the
cryophik cll:lnent of the ()crnlaplcra from the Hinlalaya. It will not
be llut ()f pla<.:l: tll r~lllark h~rc that a g.reat preponderance of hypsohinnt ~pccie~ ar~ l'ndogl'ous in thl'if habits. whereas some of the
Apa~:hyidat' and La hiioal' a "t' quite frequently nlet with below the
tinlhcr line in the logwtlod or oel.'ayinl.! l.'l)nij~r tree trunks.
~
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Fig. 2.

Altitudinal range of distribution of different families.

HYPSOMETRIC DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES
A study of the Table I given below and Fig. 3, will show that
maximum number of species viz., 56 are met with between 1000-2000
metres above the mean sea level; 25 species between 2000-3000 metres;
7 species between 3000-4000 metres and only a small fraction represented by 3 species viz., Guanchia chirllrga, Anechura hilnalayana, and
A. pirpanjaiae have succeeded in colonizing lligher altitudes above
4,000 metres above the mean sea level.
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TABLE

1

Altitudinal Range in Metres

N umber of Species

300-1000
1000-2000
2000-3000
3000-4000
4000-4350

8
56

25
7

3

REGION l\L SUCCESSION OF HIGH ALTITUDE SPECIES
A. Species confined to Sikkim and Bhutan

A great preponderance of Dermaptera representing about 43.2'1~ of
the known species is confined to Sikkinl and Bhutan regions. The important species being Apachlls feal', t\vo species of Dip/at)',\', three species
of Cra"opygia, Allisolahis gallelell . . ', Euborellia .renloralis~ F'orcipula
lillat/rispillosa, N ala Ih'idipcs, C liaelospallia kurseongae, Labia julleri,
Prorcus (,llIlclator II anll1XaS 111 elallocephllilis , th ree species of A lIod}'a/ia, six species of Forfit'li/a and Sleven species of sUb-family
Opisthocosnliinae. It is significant to point out that out of the nine
specie~ of sub-falnily Opisthocoslniinac seven are confined to this
region. All of the species of this region are relatively found at moderate heights. Further it is Interesting to note that donlinant Palaearctic
elernent of the Nortl1\vest Himalaya represented by Anechurinae has
not penetrat\!d into the Eastern Himalaya. The only eastern Palaearctic
species Glianchia C'hirllrga of sub-family ForficuJinae is confined to
higher altitude of Sikkim.

-

-

B.

Species between ,,'est of Nepal and Sutlej Profile

Before discussing the c0l11posilion of species of this region, it is
worthwhile to point out that our kno\vledge about Dermaptera of
Nepal region is \'\!ry fragrncntary and \Ve know only a single species
\'iz., F(Jljicli/a or"a/e, \vhich is confined to Nepal Himalaya and it does
not extend hcyond 3000 nletres abo\'e the nlean sea level.
Out of seventy-t hree kno\vn species of the high altit udes of the
Hinlalaya 13 species \'iz., Dip/a/y.\' gleni.\', I). sirIJlaellsis, D. },il lla/uyal1us,
E"bort'llia k 1I11'{/01U'IISis, Parisolahis inll11si, Spongiophorc1 lIoillitalellsis,
('''aeloSI'0llia .i<,oliko(~"sis. C Ilikhallllla"diellsis, Allodha/ia dines"; .
three spcci\:s of E/OIlIIOII and F()I/iC'lIl11 kll'"l/()II;el1Sis are confined to this
regIon.

C.

Species confined to Northwest Himalaya

The earwigs of this region arc predonlinantly representt:d by
faJnily ForficuJidae \\'ith seven speci~s out of the total eight species that
we kno\v l)f at pre~cnt.
The species are At/iolhetlls l1igro(,ClSll11lt US ..
J
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Hanl(IX(lS sillghi, Orca.\';ohia fedtschenkoi sub sp. ell/cia!ii, O. stolicz-

kae, Allec/zura hil1ur/a),lIll{/, A. nayyari. and A. pirpanjalae. The only
other species viz .. Isolahoides hurri belongs to the family Labiduridae.
It is not surprising to find fanlily Forficulidae particularly sub-family
l~nechurinae with Palaearctic affinities constituting the dominant
e lenlent in this region.

D. Species distributed all along the Himalaya
Besides the species restricted to different Himalayan regions
about 27.1 ~~ of the Dennaptera species (20 species) are found in more
than 0 ne region. A carefu1 study of the Table II will 1 eveal a very
significant situation regarding such \videspread elen1ents. Of the 20
species 80~i~ are confined to the east of Sutlej profile thus indicating
the trernendous limiting in fluence of the R. Sutlej, which cuts across
the HinHllayan Mountain from north to south, on the westward dispersa I of endogeous fonTIs of Dermaptera. There are only four
~pecies vil..
Forcipula indica. Labidura riparia, Forficula beelzebub,
and F. s('/tlagillt\\'eiti which are cOlnmon in the Northwest Himalaya
and have penetrated to the east of Sutlej Valley.
ALTITUDINl\L STRATIFICATION OF THE SPECIES
The altitudinal stratification and succession of all the known species is presented figuratively in Figs. 4a and 4b. A careful study of
these Figures \\'ill reveal that subfamily Anechurinae represented by
only t\VO species viz., Anechura hill1alayana and A. pirpanjalae have
reached the highest elevation in the Hinlalaya.
The other sub-family
Forficulinae represented by a single species viz., Guanchia chirurga
has also attained the highest altitude in Sikkim.
/

Darlington (1943), Singh and Mani (1961) and Mani (1962, 1968)
have enlphasized the marked tendency to\\'ards the abbreviation and
gradual loss of wings under the impact of high altitude ecological
conditions in the mountain forms. The typically hypsobiont Dermaptera like Allec/tura hifnalayal1({, A. pirpanjalae and Guanchia chirurga
provide very convincing evidences for loss of flight and consequently
the development of very sturdy and tran sverse sterna~ plates, which
enable them to successfu))y lead an endogeous life.
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NAME OF SPECIES
Apachus feae

-

~

Diplatys bidentatus
D. glenis

-

-

D. rileyi
D. rufescens
D. simlaensi s
D. siva
D. himaJayanus
Cranopygia constricta
C. eximia
C. kalli pygos
Anisolabis gaudens
Euborellia kumaonensis
E. femoralis
Forcipula indica
F. decolyi
F. quadrispinosa
F. trispinosa
Labidura trispinosa nlinor
L. riparia
Naja Jividipes
N. nepaJ ens is
ParisoJabis immsi
Iso1aboides burri
Spongiphora nainitalensis

-

-

-

~

"""

,

-~

I

'I""

1

-,..
-

I

Chaetospania jeolikotensis
C. kurseongae

-

-

.-- -

C. lakhanmandiensis
Labia fulleri
Proreus cllnctator
Adiathetus nigrocastaneus

..
-.

A. shelfordi

Hamaxas melanocephalus
H. singhi
Oreasiobia fedtschenkoi
sub. sp. calciatii
O. stoliczkae

-

Anechura bipunctata

sub. sp. zuboskii
o
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2000

3000

AL TITUDE IN METRES

Fig. 4a.
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& SINGH: Altitudinal stratification of Dermaptera

NAME OF SPECIES
Anechura bimalayana
A. nayyari
A. pirpanjalae
Allodhalia arhimanes
A. coriacea
A. dineshi
A. guptae
A. macropyga
A. scabriuscula
Homotages feae
Elaunon bipartitus
E. gangoli
E. nainitalensis
Gaunchia chirurga
Forficula acris
F. alnbigua
F. beebei
F. beelzebub
F. bhatanagari
F. gardneri
F. genitalia
F. interro gans
F. kumaoniensis
F. lucasi
F. mogul
F. planicollis
F. schlagintweiti
F. ornate
Eudohrina metallica
Liparura punctata
Eparchus debrepaniensis
E. forcipatus
E. insignis
Kosmetor temora
K. brahma
K. josephi
K. vishnu
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TABLE

Name of Species

II

Northwest East of Sutlej
Himalaya
& West of Nepal

Nepal

APACHYJDAE
Apachyinac
Apac/ills fea('
PYGJDICRANJDAE
Diplatyinae
Dip/no's h;dell tal liS
D. glen;.\'
D. ril(1'i
J).

Sikkim &
Bhutan

-j-

+
+
+
+

fuj'e.\'('('IIS

D. sin"lIC'l1sis
D. sil'll
D. hillutla ..t/lIIlS

Pygidicraninae
C rOll(Jp.l'gia cOIISlrifltl
C exill,ia
C' kallipygos
LABIDURID/\E
Carcinophorinae
Alliso/abi.\ gaudells
Elihuft.,lIill k 11l11l101l('I1Si.\
E. jt.'lllorali.\'
La bi du ri nae
F'orc;pu/a illdica

-t-

+
+

f·. decolri
f". ljlltu/i·i.\piIlO.HI

F. lrispillosa
Lahidllra 'rispillo.\'a IIlil10r
L. riparia
N a/el /""idipes
N lIepa/ells;s

-+I

-t-

+

+
+
+

-L
I

-t-

+

+
+
+

-l-1-

-t-

Pari~olahinac

Pariso/ahiJ illllllsi
/solaboic/es hur/,;
LA BII [)A E
Labiinae
Spollgiphora IIaillila/ellsis

~

C· htl(~1 ()spa1lia je( dik ole/l.\'i.\·
(' kllrs('ollgae
C· ItI,~ h(1I111111l1" i t'IIS i.\
Labi a .I'IIIt'r i
fORFICUl.IDAE
Chelho~hi nae

+

Proreus Cli/lClalor
A clia 1/ie I liS /Ii gr (}( 'C/,' I an('US
A. .\ /1t'I(ol'lli

JI tIlIUI.\:CI,\

II singhi

IIle/oIlO( '('plia/us

I

!

T

+
. f·T

L,o\LL

&

SINGH: Altituiill:tf strat({icatioll of Derlnaptera

Name of Species

Anechurinae
Oreasiobia .fedtsclzenkoi
su b sp. calciatii
O. stoliczkae
Anechllra bipunctata
sub sp. =uboskii
A. himalayana
A. nayyari
A. pirpanjalae
AI/odlla/ia ari1ilnanes
A. coriacea
A. dillesll;
A. gupfae
A. nlacrop yga
A. scahriuscu/a
Honlofages .feae

Forficulinae
E/aunon bipartitus
E. gangoli
E. Ilainitalensis
Gaullchia chirurga
Forficula aeris
F. al1lbigua
F. beebei
F. beelzebub
F. bhatanagari
F. gardneri
F. genitalia
F. interrogans
F. kUlnaolliensis

Northwel)t
Himalaya

East of Sutiej
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Ne pal

& West of Nepal

Sikkim &
Bhutan

4I

t
-t

-L
I

+
-I-

+
+

+

+
+

+

+

++I

+

+
+,

I

-t-

-4-

-t-

+

-1-

-f-

-1-

-I-

I

+
,
I

--<-

F. lucas;
F.lnogul
F. plaIJicol/is
F. sclzlagintweiti
F. ornate

+

Opisthocosmiinae
Eudohrina metal/ica
Liparura punctata
Eparchus debrepaniellsis
E. forcipatus

E. insignis
KOsinetor telnora
K. braiznJa
K. joseph;
K. vishnu

+
-t--

-!-
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RAINFALL AND ITS RELATION TO ENTOMOFAUNA
AT MODERl\lELY HIGH ALTITUDE ECOSYSTEMS
WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO PINE
(PINUS KESIYA ROYLE)
By

M.

VIKRAM

REDDY*

AND

l.R.B.

ALFRED

Depart1nent of Zoology, School of izfe Sciences, North-Eastern
Hill University, Shillong-793003

INTRODUCTION
Rainfall is one of the commonest factors of atmospheric precipiation and the most important meteorological element being the only
source of fresh water. It is the falling of water in drops, through the
atmosphere. I n tropical climates, rainfall is of convectional type as
it is caused by the vertical n10vernent of warm humid air and rapid
cooling as it rises. Among conifer forests in tropical climates, rainfall
is the impol tant factor regulating the size of the insect population in
both natura I and near to natural ecosyst ems. Though rai nfall is an
important factor of the abiotic environment of the tropical coniferous
ecosystem, very little is known about its influence on the entomofauna
inhabiting such ecosystems. This report discusses the variation in
total monthly rainfall during the period 1976-78 and its effect on
various groups of entomofauna such as sapsucking, chewing and
mining consumers, and soil and Jitter inhabiting decomposers.
STUDY AREA
The study Was conducted at an altitude of range 1000 to 1200
metres MSL near Shillong (Latitude 25°34' N and Longitude 90 0 56'E)
on the site of old Gauhati-Shillong Road. The area covers pine
plantation of various age groups ranging fron seedling beds of one year
old to the plantations of thirty years old. Pine (Pinus kesiya Royle)
is the predominant primary producer. Schifna wallichii was also
present at randoln. The undergrowth vegetation is characterised by
various herbs like EupafOriul1z adenophoruln, H edychiunl coronarium
Koeing, shrubs like Lantana canlara, Setaria glauco P. Beauvand, grasses 1ike 1111p\!rta cylelldica. Paspa/unl dilatatum.
·Present

Address:-Col1ege of Agriculture, North-Eastern Hill
Liniversity, Medzipherna, NagaJund, Kohima.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The rainfall was measured by a simple rain gauge and confirmed
by meteorological data. The sap-sucking consumers mainly represented by aphids, were sampled following the method of Gray and Schuch
(1941). The chewing and mining consumers were sampled with the
help of a light trap (Reddy and Alfred, 1977a). The soil arthropods
were sampled foHowing the methods of Macfadyen (1962) and the jitter
arthropods were sampled following the method of Crossley and
Hoghland (J 962).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The monthly fluctuation of total rainfall (cm) revealed that the
rainfall ranged from 0-72.08 cm during 1976-77 and 0-64.45 cm during
1977-78. The rainfall was recorded nil in the month of January 1976.
Then it gradually in\:feased from the n10nth of February with a sudden
rise in May, 1976 reaching the peak in June, 1976. Thereafter it gradually decreased reaching nil in January, ]977. From February, 1977
onwards it gradually increased with a sudden upsurge in April, reaching a peak in May, 1977. Then it gradually decreased \\'ith a small
1?eak of increase in August, to zero in January, 1978. The coefficient
correlation between the monthly rainfall of the two annual cycles is
presented in Table-I. The correlation was statisticaIJy positively highly
significant. This indicates that the rainfall on a future year fo1lows the
rainfall pattern of the present yea r
TABLE I.

Coefficient correlation between monthly rainfall (1976-77 and 1977-78)
Statistical Values

Coefficient correlation

-~-O.8156

Computed value of "ttf

6.610

Degree of freedom

22

Level of significance

P < 0.01

The effect of rainfall on entonlofauna of any natural or near to
natural ecosystems may he of t\\'o types (I) Regulatory (2) favourable.
In regulatory type of effect, any e~cess rainfall (edUces the size of the
insect populatiJn. Reddy and Alfred (1979a,b) reported that the
ra'nf~'11 was negatively significantly correlated \vith the popul~tion of
sap-sucking consumer (aphids) feeding on pine (Table-II). During the
peak periods of rainfall. i.e, in May-June, not a single aphid \vas recorded. When the rainfall started decreasing fronl July the aphid population starteJ increasing and when the rainfall Was in a ]O\Y ebb du ring
winter months, the aphid population reached the peak period of abundance (Fig. I). This study clearly indicates the regulatory effect of
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rainfalI on an aphid popuJation. Similar results were obtained by
many other aphidologists. The causes for reduction in aphid population level by rai nfall by merely washing them (Hodek et al., 1972)
and by dislodging them (Dunn and Weight, 1955 Lewis and Siddorn,
1972) from the plants were evident. Bes ides t he mechanical effect of
rainfall on aphid population, rainfall may also regulate the population
by being favourable to aphids infecting pathogenic fungi.
The favourable effect of rainfall becomes evident when the
insect population of an ecosystem increases with the upsurge of the
rainfall. Reddy and Alfred (1978a) reported a highly positively significant corrclationsh ip between the total monthly rainfall and the
abundance of different groups of chewing and mining in~ect consumer.
With the sudden increase in rainfall in May, 1976, these insect orders
were increased and trapped maxilnum in the light trap. The rainfall
reached its maxinlunl in June. Thereafter when the rainfall started
decreasing the entomofaunal population also decreased and reached
the minimum in the nlonth of January, 1977 when the rainfall \Vas nil
(Fig. 1). Many investigators reported this type of effect of rainfall
on insect population in di fferent ecosystems (Banerjee, 1967 ~ Graham
et aI, 1971 :Cantel0. 1973; Firth, 1975). This is because rainfal1 forms
the basis for insect multipli-:ation, stimulating the plant growth, which
in turn provides food for insect development.
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The litter entoillofauna were negligibly influenced by the rainfall
when compared to the epizoic entomofauna. Reddy and Alfred (J978a)
could not find any significalH correlation between the rainfall and litter
inhabiting cntolTIofauna. The seasonal abundance of litter entomofauna
fluctuated considerably. The population showed four peaks of abundance during the annual cycle i.e. in July and October, 1976 and April,
June, 1977 (Fig. 3). Reddy and Alfred (1977b) reported a positively
significant correlation between the seasonal abundance of soil inhabiting arthropod faunH and the fluctuation in total monthly rajnf~t1J. They
could record a higher population of soil arthropods during the rainy
Jllonths of the year, the maxinlunl being in July and lower population
during the \vinter lTIonths \vhen the rainfall was recorded Jninimum
(Fig. 4). SinliJar results \vcre reported by many workers (Choudhuri
and Roy, 1967~ Gupta and Mukherji. 1978) who reported the occurrence of peak population during rainy season.
Figure -I.
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TABLE 11.

Coefficient correlation between the monthly abundance of deff~rent
entonlofaunal groups and the monthly variatiou In rainfall

Different parameters

Sap-sucking

con~umer~

Chcwing and mining
consunlcrs
Litter inbabiting
entomofauna
Soil inhabit ing

Coefficient
Correlat ion

Computed
value
of Ht"

Degree
of
freedom

Lcvelof
significance

-0.7956

3.719

8

P< 0.01

0.7989

3.719

10

P<O.Ol

O.:!467

0.85~

II

Not signi-

"cant.
0.4580

2.188

)8

P <: 0.05

Rainfall is one of the inlportant factors of the abiotic el1\'ironnlent and the entomofauna is one of the groups of consunlcr of the
pine forest ecosystems of Nort h-Eastern India. It becanle evident flom
the above study that these t\\'O fractions of different conlponents of the
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ecosystem interacted with each other, the entomofauna being influenced
by the rainfall. It was seen that the rainfa11 was not always favourable
for all the groups of insects. Sometimes it regulated the entomofaunal
population and sometimes it favoured it.
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AN ADDITION TO THE SPIDER FAUNA OF THE
JAMf\1U AND KASHMIR STATE
Bl'

G. L.

SADANA

Depar(111ellf of Zoology, Punjab Agricultural Unil'ersit l' Ludhiana,
Punjab, India
INTRODUCTION
There \vas practically no \Vork in the past on the spider fauna of
the Janlnlu and Kashnlir State although spiders are quite abundant
throughout the State. Recently, Sharma and ShafIlla (1976) made a
survey of spider f:luna of this S tate and reported 32 species of spiders
belonging. to 15 fatnities and 23 genera. The author undertook
collection trjp~ in this State for over t\'vo years and collected a
n uln ber of spiders fronl various localities. The spiders were preserved
in 70 n alcohol.
(I

The exanlination of collection revealed an enumeration of 20
species of spiders referable to 10 families and 17 genera which have
been systen1atically ell1bodied below. All the species except Tetragnatha nUl1ulibulata Walck., the families Eresidae and Selenopidae and
the genera Neoscol1o, Sillga, Stegod.l'phus, Labul/a, Lephth.l'phantes,
SeleJ1ops. Pardosa~ and PhidiPPlis are new records from the State.
With the addition of this fauna to the existing record, the number
of spider species now known 1'ro111 the Jammu and KashlTIir State
stand at 52 referable to 17 families and 32 gene) a. It is hoped that
fu rther exten sive su rvey of this State \vill yield 11lany interesting
records as an addition to the VOIUl1le of araneid fauna so far known.
OBSERVATIONS
The spider ~recies collected during the survey frotn the Janl1TIU
and Kashmir State are arranged below systen1atically together with
colle~tion data.

I.

Fanlily

ARGIOPIDAE

Aralleus nYlllpha Sinlon, 3~~, needles of pine trees, Pehlgam,
Srinagar 22. VI. 77 and 2~¥, Pampore (Srinagar), 8. VI. 78.

Aranells hilJlalayensis Tikader, 2~¥, web among shrubs, Chattbal,
Srinagar, 23. VI. 77 and 2~~~ Shalimar Garden (Srinagar)~ 10. VI. 78.
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N eOSCOIlCl IIllike/jei Tikader & Sal, 3W, \veb anl0ng shrubs,
Gulrnarg (Srinagar), 24. VI. 77 and 1~~ Srinagar, ] 1 VI. 78.
Sillga chota Ti kader, 2~<?, \veb among shrubs"

24. VI. 77 and

I~.

Gullnarg (Srin agar),

Chattbal (Srinagar), II VI. 78.

II.

Fanlily ERESIDAE

Stegodyphlls .\'ara.'riIlOl'llll1 Karsch., 4~~, an extensive \veb on the
branches of Acasia trees, \veb composed of an extensive sheet in
fonn of a net with a central irregu tar ball like mass of silk threads
\vith tunnels, Nagrota (Janlmu), 15. VI. 76, 3W, Pacca Danga (Jamlnu),
6. VI. 78.

III.

Falnily LINYPHIIDAE

Lahul/a nepula Tikader, 3~~, web among needles of pine tree~,
Gulmarg (Srinagar), 24. VI. 77 and 2 ~~, Srinagar, ]0. VI. 7K.
Lep}"hyphCllltcs lillgsoka Tikader, 2W, sheet \veb among leaves of

shrubs, Pehlganl (Srinagar), 22. VI. 77 and 2 ~ ..f?, Gultnarg (Srinagar),
24. VI. 77.

IV

Fan1ily

SELENOPIDAE

Selellops sp., 2 ~'+', crevices of wall of an old
U~.

hou~e.

Jalllnlu,

VI. 77.

V

Fanlily LYCOSIDAE

Hippasa olel'tI('£'tI (Thorell), 1:+, tube \veb anlong ~tones, Jallllllu,
18. V I. 77, l.~, Nag rot a (J a 111111 u), 6. VI. 78.
Pardo.\'(1 oakleyi Gravely, 5 ~~, leaf litter, Janlnlu, 16. V I. 76, 2~ ~,
Nagrota (Jatnlnu), 6. VI. 78.

V I.
.\/arpis.\'lI lutiliiallllt'llsis

Fanlily

SAL TICIDAE

Sadana &

Kaur,

6 :'~.,

citurs

plant~,

J a 111 nl u, I 8. V)' 77.
J11Irl'isscll11ClIlc!ali

Tikadcr, 4 \~~ old house. Janl111u. 18. VI. 77.

Jllarl'is.\'(/ tigrilill Tikader, 7'~~, grapevine

plants, Ja1111l1U, 16. VI.

76.
My,.,,,arochl1c lacta Thorell, 3 ~~\

brinjal

plants, Jan1111u,

I?

VI. 77.
Phitlipplls sp., 2 ~~, citrus plants, Jamlnu, 16. VI. 77
VI I. Falnily
Pia t () r i11.1i(' II S S i In 0 n, ~ ~~,

VI. 77.

\V a

PLATORIDAE

11 s 0 ran old

h 0 use,

J 3 m n1 Us 17•

SADANA :

Spider fallna oj Janlll1u and Kasll1nir

V I II.

Fainl1y

Aratel11a atlanta Walck., 6
(J am 111 u ), 16. V I. 77.
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PHOLCIDAE

~~, \veb

under an old bridge, Nagrot\l

Crossopri=a Iyolli Blackwa)), 10 ~~, an extensive web

1n

an old

house, Pacca Danga (Janlmu), 6. VI. 78.
IX.

Family

TETRAGNATHIDAE

Tetragntltha I1Ulluliblilata Walck., 2 ~~, rice plants, JalnnlU, 16.
vI. 76.

X. Fami1y
Tikader 2~Sf:.
wild pi ant, Jan1111U, 18. VI. 77.
X\'sficliS

In ill tit liS

THOMISIDAE

flower heads of an unidentified
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USE OF ECOLOGICAL BIOENERGETICS TO STUDY THE
PRODUCTIVITY OF HIGH ALTITUDE ECOSYSTEM-AN
INl'ERPRETIVE ARTICLE
By

N. B.

SINGH

Departl11ellt of Biological Sciences, C. B. S. & fl., G. B. Pallt University
l~r Agrie, & Tech., PontJlagar, N ainila/, U. P., India.
The sun releases energy through the thermonuclear reactions
involving nuclear transmutation 0 f hydrogen to heliunl, upon which
life on earth depends. Solar energy is in the form of electrolnagnetic
\Va ves capable of bringing about a rhythmic exchange between potential and kinetic energy. Heat energy res ults from the randorn 1110venlent of nl0lecules possessing kinetic energy. The evolution (If heat is
caused \vhen all other forms of energy are transformed and the work:
is done. The physiological activities of all living organisnls represent
such energy transformations involving heat production (exergonic
processes). On the contrary, the endergonic processes occurring if\. 'ln
ecological unit require an outside sourCe of energy for their operation.
Because the quantum of heat energy evo lved by any exergonic prOCt'SS
is not completely utilized by the enderg onic process, a part of it stil1
remains as heat when the work is done. This, obviously, means that
increase or decrease in the internal energy of a system (,6 E) equals the
heat (Q) evolved or absorbed and the work (W) done according to the
first la\v of thermodynamics.
l~E =

Q

+ W ..................... (i)

This Jaw also includes principJes of Constant Heat Sums which
Ineans that the total energy trasfornlation as heat is the same no
matter what pathway the reaction has followed. Secondly, the energy
transformations will neVer OCcur unless there is a degradation of
non-random forms of energy (energy other than heat) to a random
form (Heat).

These principles of thermodynamics hold good in the energy transfornlation in nature also. Solar energy enters the earth's atmosphere
at the rate of 15.3 X 108 Cal/m2,'year. Much of this energy is lost in
evaporation of \vater from the land, 0 r is scattered by atInospheric
particles (Fig. 1). The actual availability of energy to photosynthetic
plants varies \vith the location of the ecosystems {Fig 1). \Vhi Ie some
studY
. has been carried out on the average alnount of radiant energy
available (Phillipson, 1974) in Michigan, U. S. A. (4.7 X lOR Cal,'n12j
year) ; Georgia, U. S. A. (6.0>< lOs Cal"Jn~ 'year) and Britain (2 5 x 10 8
~
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Ca)/n1~I~ear): no such inforJn,ltion i~ available on the high altitude ecosystclllS
of our country. The photosynthetic plants (autotrophs) lose approxinlately
95-99 % or available energ.y a~ hl'at and u~e only 1-5% to tr(Jn~fornl it into
cheJllic;tl cncr!!y which j", ternled a~ prinlary production.

EARTH

LOSS IN
EVAPORAT\ON

15.3 X 10 Col./-rn2./ yr

ATMOSPHERE

DUST PARTlCLES

ENERGY
A'44fLABLE

TO

•

2.5)( 10 Col/'rn1./ yr _
8
4.7 X 10 CQVmy yr
6.0 X 10 Ccal/",,2/ yr

.... BRITAIN

,

•

MICHIGAN ,U.S.A .

• GEORGJA,U·S.A

PLANTS

PLANTS
95-9~

LOST AS
HEAT OF

1- 5,7.
PHOTOSYNT~ESIS

EVAPORATION
RESPIRATION
10-207.

I, ig. J.

80-90l.

NET PRODUCTION

Fate of ~olar energy in a grasslanJ ecosystem (Data from Golley, 1960:
Phillipson, 1970$),
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The gross priolal y prod lletion is the total energy stored by the
autotrophs per unit time per unit area. In the process of synthesi5
of organic matter autotrophs uti lize energy released in the oxidation
of food. The food energy stored by the autotrophs \vhich is potentially available to heterotrophs is called net pri tnary production and can
be quantified by subtracting energy loss through respiration from
Gross primary production. Golley (1960) studied the net productivity
of a grass-herb ecosystem of U. S. A. and reported that it varies betWeen 80-90~~ of the gross productivity_

I n nature Ii fe of heterotrophs depends on the net productivity of
the autotroph5 and in fact there exists an equilibrium hetween the net
production and the food assimilated by the heterotrophs. The energy
ingested by the heterotrophs is not completely utilized and its fate can
be traced~ according to the laws of thernl0dynamics, in the following
equations used by Klekowski ct af. (1967): Petrusewicz and Macfadyen.
(1970); Singh et al. (1976).
C = P -+- R -t-- FU ........................ ( i i)
A = C-FU ..................•......... (iii)
R = A-P .............................. (iv)
Where

C = the energy content of ingested food.
P = the energy content of the biomass growth (production
in heterotrophs).

R
FU
A

=

=

=

the energy used in respiration.
the energy loss through egestion.
total energy assimilated.

In an ecosyste1n the energy used in production of hetecotrophs is
transferred to other heterotrophs of the food chain and in each
transfer heat is evolved. While a number of studies on bioenergetics
of the food chains of different ecosysten1s have been carried 0 ut
elsewhere {Lindeman, 1942; Weigert; 1965, Slnalley, 1960; Gyllenberg,
1969; Van Hook Jr., 1971: Hailey and Riegert. 1973; Singhef a/., 1976;
l~ampbe\l el a/., 1976 and Bailey and Singh, 1977}, no study has been
or is being, conducted in India on the trophic dynanlic aspects of any
high-altitude ecosystem either to quantify the productivity of autotrophs or heterotrophs.
It has been earlier established (Odum and
Smalley, 1959) that energetics is a better indicator of a trophic-level's
significance in an ecosystenl than either its population density or
biomass. On the basis of these facts it is recommended that researches
on the follo\ving aspects of the high-altitude ecosystem may be
undertaken.

(i) Prilnary productivit), 0.( the autotrophs: The habi tats of
North Western Himalaya have been classified (Mani, 1962) into to\V
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Illajor lifc zones. The zone inlmediately above the timber line is termed
Alpine zone or the Montane Tundra. On the contrary the conifer
zones below the timber line are called Taiga. Babler (1910) preferred
to use the ternl Nival Zone for the entire biotic province above the
tilllber line. The life zOnes below Taiga are inhabited by the
sclerophyll oak-rhododendron forests and broad-leaved monsoon
forest~.

To study the autotroph-productivity both above and below Taiga
zone of Hinlulaya. the techniques u~ed by Crow (1978) in Wisconsin~
U. S. A. 1nay be follo\ved. His methods involve the use of destructive
S4l111pling procedures follo\ved by the measurement of plant dimensions
and plant bioJllass. A correlation factor may be worked out between
the plant dimension (Cro\vn diameter crown length, dimeter-breast
1ength etc.) and plant Inass for various plant species (trees and shrubs).
As such the standing crop biomass and annual biomass increments
nlay be estinlated after deternl ining the population levels and measuring thc dinlcnsions of the standing trees and shrubs in the study area.
The data on biomass incrernent can be transformed into calorific
\'~'tlues using the calorific contents of the sampled plant materials. The
calorific contents can be deternlined in an oxygen microbomb
calorimeter (Phillipson.1964). Annua1 net production may, thus be
presented as :
Net production
Where

=

~

B!

(L~-H) ........................ (v)

~ B ~~.:

the annual calorific increnlents in bionlass,
L = calorific values of buds, inflorescence, seeds,
leaf-shedding. and

H

=

plant

lossc~

(Cal) due to herbivore consulllption.

The productivity of ground vegetation .nay be sinlilarly studied
hy l:lippi ng ground vegetation periodica lIy and determining the
lllaxin1ulll hioll1a~S (Cal.) aCl:ul11ulation per year.
(ii)

Food c"aill lIncl hetero/roph prodllct",,;ty : A series of pioneer-

ing entol110hlgical studies have been

carried out and published on the
jn~ccts of Nival zones of Hilnalaya by Drs. M. S. Mani and Santokh
Singh (f\,1ani, 19(2) of St. John's College Agra. These authors rep0rted
the lH.'l:U rrCIH:e of a variety of insects in the N ivai zone and only 30;0
of the total 'n~c~t Were phytophagous; rest of them being either
predators or carlon feeders (Carab;dae, Staphylinidae, Diptera). Phytophagy WaS l'On11110n Oil the Alpine Ineadows \vith insects such as grasshoppers, cattcrpilia I s of butterflies, Heteroptera, a nd a fe\\' Coleoptera.
SOtl1C Collcrlbola, Diptcra and the catte rpillars of Lepidoptera thrive
on Algal', til'hens and n1()~~ on the rOl:ks.

CJse
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Keeping in view the geographical and ecological limitations,
studies on bioenergetics of various stratified life zones in the highaltitude ecosystem (both above and below tilnber lines) may be initially
undertaken with reference to insect orders such as Orthoptera, Coleo . .
ptera~ Dennaptera, Heteroptera. Neuroptera, Trichoptera, Lepidoptera,
Diptera, Thysanura, CoiJeJnbola, Hymenoptera etc. which are linked
wilh a variety of food chains and occur at almost all heights (Mani,
1962).
The food chains and feeding I elationships of animals and plants of
life zones above and below timber lines n1UY be a very conlplex one and
the generalized expre~sion: Plant ~Herbivore~Carnivorel~Carnivore2
~Carnivore~ ~Carnivore1f 111ay be applicable.
But this expression
docs not account for the loss of prilnary productivity as fuel by
the hUluan inhabitants in aqd around the ecosysten1, its loss in soil
erosion and log-harvesting. "', ~,e factors should be quantified before
tracing the Trophic-dynatl1ic a~p~cts (Lindelnan, 1942) of the highalt itude ecosysteln as detailed in Fig. 2.

1n the High-altitude ecosystenl the cumulative (calorific) production and absolute daily gro\vth in various heterotrophs may be
dctcnnined by gravitnetry and caloriJnetry using the following equations (Klekowski et al., 1967; Pet rllse\\!icz and Macfayden, 1970; Singh
et al., 1976; Bailey and Singh, 1977).

Pt

~

(Bb)! -

(Bb) 0

+ t (Bex)

K ..................... (vi)

1:
K=-=O

v

W 2 -W 1

=

t 2- t 1

Where

... (vii)

Pt = CunlulatiYe Production (Cal)

(Bb)t

= I nstantancous Biomass (Cal)

(Rh)O =

Initial Biomass (Cal)

t

£

(Rex) K = Cumulative Exuvia production (Cal)

K=O

v=

Absolute daily growth

\V 1 and W 2 ~ Mean bion1asses (Cal) of the indiv iduals at
time t1 and t2 respectively.

To trace the fate of energy (1\, Fig. 2) obtained by a trophic level
fronl prodllcer~ is a tidious and tilne-consuming job which involves
the use of respirometry and other suitable techniques (Brody, 1964)
T:!quired in the quantification of energy flnw through different path\\Iays. While such studies must be undertaken to know the community
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A schematic presentation of the concept of community
dynamics. ?\ (Lambda) indicates the contribution of
cner&y pc r unit time.
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interaction or various stratified life zones of the high-altitude ecosysteIns of our country: it is easier to explore the share and fate of
energy procured by the phytophagous insects from the commercially
important crops, trees. shruhs and herbs of Alpine, Taiga, and below
taiga zones of Himalaya. If the population levels of all, Or SOl11e,
phytophagous insects and their feeding habits are known, their bioenergetics can be worked out under simulated laboratory conditions as
presented in Fig. 3 in case of bertha army worm, Mamestra conjigurata
f\\'alke r ) which is a serious pest of rape crop in Canada. M. conjigllrata larvae consume 2124.3 cal of rape plant (35-days old plant is
equivalent to 5169.3 caI). Of this ingestion, approxilnately 1266.4 cal
is egested as feces. 661.0 cal are used in respiration of all stages, 486.0
cal are used in production in the larval stages, 49.7 cal are shed as
exuvia and 67.0 cal are converted into eggs by the adult in 12 days
(Bailey and Singh. 1977).
From the data on the bioenergetics, various ecological efficiencies
(Odum 1959; Kozlovsky, 1968; Randol f et al., 1976; Bailey and Singh,
1977) of the different trophic levels may be determined to understand
any serious economic stress caused by them on the total community
behaviour, using the folIowing equations:
1.

Assimilation Efficiency

= Ale x

2.

Ecological Growth
Efficiency

-== PIC x 100 .................. (ix)

3.

Tissue Gro\vth
Efficiency

4.

Util ization Effici~ncy

5.

Respiration Efficiency = RIC X 100 •••.................. (xii)

Where

C

=

100 ......••.......•.. (viii)

P / A x 100 .................. ( x)

= R/ A x

100 .........•••......... (xi)

the energy content of ingested food.

P = the energy content of the biomass growth (production).
A

~-=

total energy assimilated.

R

=---=

the energ y used in respi ration.

The information collected on all the trophic dynamic aspects of
di fferent life zones along \vith data on ecological parameters of the
various high-altitude ecosystems may be analysed using a computer
to const ruct energy flow models and plan a better management
strategy for the geographically vital part of our country-the
Hinlalaya.
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Fig. 3.

The energy now from food sources (3S-day-old rape plant) through tbe
different developmental stages and adult of M. cOllfigura/a. LI .. L.,
Larval instars 1-6; PP, prepupa; P, Pupa. (Data source Batley and
Singh, 1977).
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HIGH ALTITUDE ENTOMOLOGY IN INDIA AND ITS SCOPE
By
SANTOKH SINGH

School 0..( Entoll1ology, St. John's College,

Agra

INTRODUCTION
The earliest collections of high altitude insects of the Hinl1laya
were probably Blade by von Hugel in the first half of the last century.
His col1e c tions, cOlllprising several hundred species, were identified
by various eminent European specialists like Kollar and Redtenblcher
around 1848. The credit for next ilnportant attempt at collecting high
altitude insects must undoubtedly go to the untiring labours of the
renowned naturalist and geologist Col. Stoliczka, who was a lnelnber
of the Yarkand Mission in 1872, and who gave his life in the Northwest Himalaya. To him should really go the chief credit for discovering a veritable Inine of insect life in the extremely inaccessible and
inhospitable areas. Since then Inany professionals as well alTIateures
have nlade collections in different parts of the lnountain chain, the
important of them being Guy B:tbauJt Yale University North India
Expedition, Italian Karakoratn and Gennan Naga Parbat Expeditions
and the successive Everest Expeditions. Practically all these collections
provided adequate raw material for describing and listing new texa,
a very significant step in its o\vn right. But none of these studies paid
any attention to the nUlllerous cOlTIp1ex and inter-acting ecological
factors that govern the distribution and existance of such a fantastic
variety of insect life at extrenle elevation. Also no serious effort was
made to uncover the biographical affinities and evolutionary tendencies
of the high altitude insect fauna.
The credit for coining the ternl "high altitude entolnology"· must
go to Mani (1954), who has rightly been called the "Dean of High
Altitude Entomologists" by the 1ate Prof. Gorden Alexander, of
Colorado University. He and his associates organised many entomological expeditions during the last twentyfive years or so and published
a series of papers on the faunistics, systelnatics, field ecology and
geography of the high altitude insects. Significance of Mani~s (I 962,
1968, 1974,1978) monumental contribution in this field can never be
over emphasized or ignored.
Though a massive volume of literature and knowledge of the
subject has been accummulated by Mani, he would be the first to admit
that these contributions touch upon onJy the fringes of the problem
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which require~ jlltcll~ive efforts over 1l1any lnore years to come.
There are nUlnerous fundanlcntaJ probJems deaJing with the ecophy~iology, loogeognlphy, nlcch~lni~1l1 of speciation, origin
and
evolution of high altitude fauna, etc. \vhich still await the attention
of scientific \\/orlo. In Jecent year~ a tendency, based on fa1Jaciou~
a~sunlptions. ha~ ~tartcd leading to erroneous comparisons between
thc high altitude ecology and the arctic ecology. Such thinking,
cOlllpletcly divorced froll1 the reality of high altitude ecology, is likely
to lead to ~onle ull~nund deductions and illogical conclusions. The
in1portancc of rarefaction of the aunosphere seems to have been
conlplctely ignolcd in the~c comparisons. It would be nearer the truth
to COll1pare high altilude ecology with the "outer spaee ecology
r~lther th~ln with the an. ,til.·~. In tune with the massive dimensions of
Hinlulaya, the problcJ11 of high altitude insects is truely Himalayan.
H

\VHAT JS HIGH ALTITUDE?
A great deal of l.·onfusion exi~ts about \vhat actually constitutes
Hhigh altit ude" For review of divergent view~ one may refer to recent
publicHtion~ by Mani (1973, 78). In accordance \vith the concept, by
high altitude it j~ Incant in biology the elevated regions on high
nlountain~. above the tree line or the timberline. It 111ay be defined
as region of open vegetation above the upper limits of closed forest,
"'here the general environlllcnt, the flora and the fauna are markedly
different 1'1'0111 tho~e of the fore~ts Or steppes. It is highlY specialized
zone, which i~ characterized by the absence of trees. As conlpared to
the clo~cd fnrests the high altitude zone is characterized by stunted
~hu rb~ . lo\v gnnving herbs. grassy nleadows, cushion like growth of not
only Bryophytcs but even Angiosp~rms like Thylacospel'lnllnJ rllpi/rag"""
(CarY(lphyHaccae). The nlcrc ubsence of trees or forests which nlay be
ab~cnt evcn at very low latitude~ and nlay disappear even very near
~ca Icvel in north latitudc~. as a criterion for determining the lower
linlits of high altitude zone can be nlisleading if enlphasis is not laid on
the ~dtltudc. Thu~ it is only above a tinl berline altitude of about
3000 III above Ill. s. I. that ~jgnificant differences in the envjrol1Jnent
appear AytHJlnin & Gupta (1955). Larsen (1975), Schweinfurth (1957)
ar.d Troll (l967) have glven detailed al:counts of timberline in general
all don 111l) u n 1a i n ~ in pa rt i cui a r. The t i 111 be rI j ne i s by no nl e an s a
~harp)y detincd !ine but represents an oscillating zone altitude, in
\\'hich ~un1Jncr 111can atlnospheric lelllperature generally fluctuates
about IU-12'"\(~ Directly related to the high altitude is the progressive
inlen~ilY of cold and aridity thal chanlcterise the higher altitudes.
~

In dctlning the high altitude ZODe biologists often fall into the
CII'(H or \)\'cre 1l1ph~",i/ing (he role of only the atmospheric tenlperature. by L'ulllpkh:ly iglhH'ing other cL'ological factors. This ~lpproach
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inevitably leads them to erroneous conlparisons between the high
altitude ecology and the high latitude ecology. They appear to be
greatly impressed by the apparent parallelism between the fall in
temperature 3t high altitudes and high latitudes. These workers have
apparently overlooked the fundanlental difference in the causative
factors \vhich underlie the atlllospheric cold in the two cases. Mani
(1973) has dra\vn pointed attention to the fact that the arctic zones of
the north latitudes are ba~ically lowland areas of low tempratures and
dense atnlosphere, but the high altitude is a region of low temperatures
of gradually thinner atnlosphere. For these reasons, and because of the
great significance of snow-cover at hi gh altitudes for organisms, Mani
(1954-1978), Janet~chek (1956), Mani & Singh (1961 63) and Singh
1957-1967) have recognised the elevateci regions above the tin1 berline
on the H inlalaya as the nival zones, with particular reference to
insects.
L

Though the scope of this paper precludes a detailed discussion of
the ecology of the high altitude zone, it will not be out of place to
nlake a pa~sing reference to some of the dominant ecological factors
which operate in these regions.
These factors include the atmospheric cold, aridity, intense insolation
and radiation and the snow cover, which actually represent the chain
effects of progressive attenuation of air \vlth risc in altitude. The thin
air and low atlnospheric humidity present in the high altitude atmosphere accentuate the rapid desiccation of bodies exposed to the air
and bright sunshine. A paradoxical facto r worth recording is the
extrenlely high ten1perature, sometimes as high as 40('C and above,
experienced during the periods of bright sunshine. This is because
the rarefaction of air at high altitudes apart froln bringing about the
fall in temperature, deficiency of oxygen etc., also at the same tilne
increases the intensity of insolation and radiation. This explains the
peculia! ity that at high altitudes when the tClnperatu re in the shade
nlay be as lo\v as O°C the tenlperature in the sun may be as high as
50°C. It is thus literally possible for a man to freeze on one side
(shady side) and beconle roasted on the other side (exposed to the sun).
SOME AVENU'ES FOR EXPLORATION
The fields of investigations sugge~ted hereunder are based on
author's 25 years of association with the high altitude entomology of
the NortlPNest Himalaya.
The faunistic data primarily from the
North\\'est Himalaya, referred here, mere1y aims at presenting the
general average most I ikely to be observed in the bionle of the treeless nival zone above an elevation of 3000 metres above mean sea level.
This a \'erage shOUld ~erve as a fairly accu rate index of the faunistic
conditions prevailing in the rest of the Himalaya. Before the High
Altitude Entomology is a ble to hold its position as an important field
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of scientific explo ration, alllongst a mosaic of scientific desciplines,
it is illlperative that ~erious efforts are nlade to gather Inore fundalllcntal infoflnations about various aspects of the probleln. To achieve
the dcsi red results it is absolutely necessary to initiate researches
along S0l11e of the inlportant avenues proposed here.
1. Extensive and Intensive Surveys, and preparation of Distributional Maps: Nature has been extrelnely kind to India that it has presented
to the country the highest, youngest and the most youthful mountain
systel11 in the \vorld. Though, as pointed out in the introductory
retllarks. naturalists have been making insect collection~ since the first
half or the last century, yet the~c attempts have fal1en far short of
what should have been acconlplished by this time. This observation is
firmly supported by the fact that we know the occurrence of not more
than about 500 inscl:t "pecie~ only from the llival zone of the Northwest Hinlalaya (tvlani & Singh 1961-63). Recent experiences have
sho\vn that thi~ figu rc represents ha rdly one tenth of the jnsect \\'calth
thut ~till a\vajt~ discovery. The ~;tuation in the rest of the HiJnalaya
abo cannot be any different.
The Indian taxononli~t" hav~ not yet grasped the opportunities
that the Hi 111alaya, as a Inos t fru itfu I region, has offered. A ca reful
perusal of the available literature \vill reveal in no uncertain ternlS
that we kno\v pracLially nothing abL)ut the fauna of a large nUl11ber of
in~e(t order~. For in~tancc_ to nalne a fe\\' , our knowledge of high
:dtitude Thysanura: Collclnbola; Ephelnerida: Plecoptera: Thysanop~
tcra: Corrodentia: Trichoptera: Diptera particularly Blepharoceratidae,
Chirononlidae, Deuterophlebiidae, and nlany Bracbycera fanli1ies:
nlany falnilies of Coleoptera: llluny fanlilies of Hymenoptera, etc., is
confined to (lnly stray publications. It is. therefore, absolutely necessary that top priority be giv~n to extensive and intensive survey,
according to a wcll coordinated ~lnd tinle bound programnle, \vhich
~hould place in the hands of spe~ialists a major portion of the insect
wc~t1th of the hi~her allituJc~. On the ba~is of the study of this
inlnlen~c Inat~rial it ,hould be pos~ible to prepare di~tributional lnaps
nf the inscct fauna. Su~h Inaps. along \vith the vegetation maps, h:\ve
been prepared in COLI ntries like U .S.S, R., Austria and SC:lnd i na via.
Th~se 1l1apS \VOlllJ al~o servc to pin -point the Uecological indicators"
of diffcrent parts of the 11lountain. The ecological indicatl)rS should
prove useful in planning and minin1ising the adverse effects of massive
invasion of tel'hnology that is bound to cOlne in the nalne of economic
Jevc lopllle nt.

It rnay not be out of place to relllark here that if our naturalists
had fanned out, after the independence, into the \vilderness of the
reillotc Hinlalayan regions, \Ve \vould not have learnt about the
ignollliny of the Aksai Chill only aftc:r it \Vas p~rpetuated. Naturalists
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nlay not have been in a position to prevent it but would certainly have
forewarned the authorities.

2. Fauna of High Altitude Lakes, Springs and Torrential Streams:
The position of our kno\vledge of high altitude aquatic insect
fauna is even 11l0re deplorable than the terrestrial insects. Hjnlalaya
which is the source of all the north Indian rivers is the most ideal
region for the study of aquatic insect life. Without the risk of being
accused of exaggeration on~ can say that not even one river has so
far been entoillologicallyexplored. In recent years some attempts
have been nlade to study the Ephelnerida, PlecoPtera & Chironomidae
(Diptera) of the R. Beas in its upper reaches only (Khan & Sahni, 1978)
and (Kulshrestha, 1978). These studies are however of exploratory
nature, as i~ inevitable in any pioneering attenlpt. Since the river
syteln i~ antecedentary to the Himalaya, the study of the rivers and
tl)rrenlial streams fauna is bound to yield some far reaching evidences
for the evolution of the high altitude insect life.
Besides the rivers and torrential streams the high altitude lakes
like Pangong T~o, Tso Morari, Tso Kar, Spanggur Tso, Chandar Tal,
SUraj Tal, Sarkund. Rupkund, etc. should also yield entomological
result~ of considerable significance.
3. Insects and Plant Association: The vegetation of the open
nival zones as already mentioned is devoid of trees, and consists of
stunted shrubs, grasses. Bryophytes, etc. The 1110sses and lichens
being the poineers of the high altiude colonisation, their association
\vith insect fauna and the study of interaction between the latter and
other vegetation should prove lTIOst useful in uncovering the int;icacies
of the altitudinal startification of insect communities.
4. Glaciers and their Entomological Importance: Glaciologists
believe that some of the pre~ent day glaciers in the Himalaya are the
remnants of the Pleistocene Glaciation'). Even if they do not repre~ent
the ren1nants of the last Ice Age. their antiquity can never be doubted.
In their successive strata lie buried and 1efrigerated remains of count ..
le~s forms of insect life, either deposited there passively by the upper
air currents Or by active Inigrations. The existence of such depositions
have been established in the Grasshopper Glacier of Montana, U.S.A.
(Gurney. 1952). wherein remains of gra~shopper species occurring a
long distance away have been reported. A systematic exploration of
these glacier~ for insect and
other organic relnains would open up a
1110st fascinating field of study in relation to not only the seasonal
sllccession of species but also
the distribution of insects in both tin1e
and space. These exploration~ may not be an easy task to perform,
nevertheless the difficulties likely to be encountered are not unsu rmountable. Drilling of glaciers at randomly selected spots should yield
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adequate material for analysing the deposits of the insect remains.
There are numerous gigantic glaciers in the Himalaya awaiting some
enthusiastic entomologists with drive and dedication. Some of the
ilTIportant glaciers in the Northwest Himalaya are listed below.
No.

Name of the
glacier

1.

Tuan
BralTIa
Sissu
Sonapani
Milang
Rupal North
Rupal SOllth
Phugatori
Dialnir
Biafro
Bahoro
Gasherhrunl
llemo
Five glaciers in

")

-'
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

R.
9.
10.
]I

12.
13.
14.

Length in
kilometres

Za~kar

River into
\vhich d rai ns

16.0
Chenab
16.0
Chenab
Chandra
11.2
Chandra
11.2
13.0
Bhaga
Indus
16.0
] 7.7
Indus
12.9
Indus
]1.0
Indus
Braldo
62.0
58.0
Braldo
34.0
Shyok
24.0
Shyok
between ) 2 and ) 7 kilollletrc'\

5 . 'Nunataks" or "Massifs de Refuge". In European countries
where extensive studies have been carried out on the survival of the
Prc-Pleistocene elements by \vorkers like Holdhaus (1912, 1933), Lindroth (1948,1953), Frunz(1950), Janetschek (1956), Kurienzov (1959)
in relation to insects, and by Chandeler (1935) in relation to plants, the
irnportance of ~'nunataks·' (glacier free islands within the glaciated
regiun: from Eskinlo Language) or HMassifs de refuge·· has been emphasizcd. Mani & Singh (1961-63) and Mani (1962, 1968 and 1978) have
also referred to ~uch ice-free islands in the l11idst of ice and sno\\' \vhich
represented ecologically optilnal iSlands or survival centres for flora
and fauna, at present and during the pleistocene. The pronounced
lllassing of the nival spcl:ies, especially the endemite, around high peaks
and ridges, above present
pennanent sno\v-line and in areaS such as
for cxulnple, the Pangong Valley (N. W. Hinlalaya), which were forn1crly heavily glaciated, and the concentrations in the neighbourhood of
the present day glaciers are indications that these were the centres of
the origin and evolution, and pleistocene survival of the nival
insect fau na.

This is one field, where in collaboration with botanists, geologists
and glaciologists. great deal can~be learnt about the existence of numerous Pleistocene relict species both in the animal and plant kingdoms
in the Hi nlalaya.
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6. Pbysiology of the Hypsobiont Insects: The physiology of the
typical and exclusively high altitude species or hypsobiont fOrms
presents a most promising and almo-st a virgin field for investigations.
The physiology of various metabolic activities with reference to their
Jow temp~rature environment, deficiency of oxygen and the capaci ty
to withstand arid conditions etC. can be profitably studied. Though
considerable amount of \vork is in progress on the adaptability of man
to higher altitude practically no attempts have been made in regard to
insects and other poikilothenn organisms.
7. Ecopbysiology of Mass Assemblage of Insects: Van Dyke (1919),
Dobzhansky (1925), Hawkes (1926), Mani and Singh (1955), Edward
(1957) and Mani (1962) have recorded the phenonlenon of mass assemblage of insects, particularly Coccinellidae, on the high mountain
slopes. ridges and snow-fields. They have made 0 bseravations on the
likely factors influencing this tendency. But our kno\vledge is far fronl
complete about the physiological conditions that induce this migration
from the lo\vlands to the higher altitudes. Sinlilarly \ve have yet to
learn a great deal about the effects of high altitude ecological factors
on these mass assemblages.
8. Migration and its International Aspects, DeriJicts of AeoJian Zone
and tbeir Importance: The ll1an-nlade political boundaries are not
recognised by migrating aninlals, \vhether they are manlmals, birds,
fishes or insects. Elton (1925), Cave (1926), Felt (1926), Hardy and
Milne (1938), Mani and Singh (1955), Mani (1962, 1968) and Swan
(1961,1963) have discussed various aspects of the active migrations
over high mountains by many Butterflies, Moths, Aphids, etc. or
passive drift over long distances and high l1l0untain ranges by the
agency of upper-air currents. Collines & Baker (1934) explored the
upper·air currents as a physical basis for wind-borne gypsy moth
larvae. In Himalaya a great variety of organic nlaterial1ike spores,
pollen, seeds, insects like aphids~ moths, butterflies, hover-flies, etc.
are deposited on the aeolian zone from th~ 10\ver valleys or from the
distant plains. These derilicts general1y do not survive in the higher
altitudes where they are deposited by the courtesy of upper-air currents,
and as Mani & Singh (1955) and Swan (1963) have reported they
serve as teferigerated food for the niva; insect species. Chapman,
Romer & Stark (1955) have reported that ladybird beetles and army
cutworm adults serve as food for gr izzly bears in Montana.
Some of these active migrants cross the high Himalayan ranges
from aCrOss the international bor ders in the north. The international
aspects of such migrations merit thorough investigations.
9. Cosmic Radiations and their Influence on High Altitude Insects:
In this age of space travel the studies on the effects of cos mic radiations
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on the Jiving organisms have as~umed paramount importance.
A great deal of \vork is being carried out in different parts of the
world in the field of radiation biology, but generally \vithin the
confl ne~ of a laboratory. It is high time that the radiation biologists
\viden the hoc izon of the; r chosen field of specialisation so as to include
the high altitude insects in their stride. The high altitude insects offer
wonderful opportunities as ra\\' mate) ial. for the studies of the effects
of coslnic radiation~.
)0. Genetics of High Altitude Insects: Botanists studying the
high altitude plants in India have paid sOlne attention to the study of
gelletic~ of SOllle pJant~ like Artenlisia spp. and discovered very
interesting re~ults. Genetics of high altitude insects has, however,
nol yet been able to attract any worker. I know of only one person
Dr J. Wahllnan. l)f the Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel, who
exhibited a keen interest to study thc genetics of Blaps ladakensis
(Tcnebrionidae : Coleoptera) froln the Ladakh region of the Northwest
Hinlalaya. He evcn undertook a visit to Ladakh, about two years
ago, to collect the specinlens for his ~tudy. His efforts at co]Jecting
the spccinlens, ht)\vever, failed and he returned disappointed. If a
scien tis t can corne a 11 the \\lay from Israel to collect nlaterial for his
~tudy, there is no rea~on \\lhy some of the Indian geneticists cannot
do th~ sanlC. The study of genetics of high altitude insects is bound to
prove most rewarding.
11. Isolating l\-lcchanisnl, Speciation and Centres of SpeciatioDs :
Variolls isolating ll1chanhms that operate in the high altitudes of the
Hinlalnya include the ecological, geographical and topographical besides
altitudinal i~olation. Mani & Singh (1961-63) and Mani (1962,68) have
discus~ed in detail the influence of thc.:se machanisms on the speciation
of high altitude in~cct fauna. The cOlnbined effect of all these isolating
nlCl'hanisnl~ ha~ aCl'L'I~ratcd the rate of speciation which is evidenced
by th~ high cndrlnisnl and thc ('CCurrence of large numbers of local
~ub~pecj~". Thi~ h igh J~grce of endernism provides an evidence of the
high phylng~llclic pJa~ticity and the inten~e speciation in the nival
ill~~c.:t faulla of N. \V Hilnalava.
The role of~laciation as an isolating
.
fal'tor ill spe~:iatjoll ha .. been di~cu~scd in detail by Rand (1948).
There are indicalil)lls to ~l1gge~t that nlajor centres of speciations have
been high Illa~~iJ" and p~aks which becanlc isolated from one another
durin!! Plcist()c~ne ('Iac.:i~ltion~.
~

'-

The ~tl1die" on thl~ pnpul:ltion strucrures of insect~ around thc~e
peak" whil'h IClnain L·O\'CI~d \\ith p~tnlancllt ~now, and in the vicinity
or pi ~~cnt
day ...ghH.:icr~ a Ie hOll nd to u nCtlVer the forces that at e
.
l'urrcntly l'pcrating in ~pel'ialilln.
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PLEA FOR A HIGH ALTITUDE ENfOMOLOGY LABORATORY
IN THE NORTHWEST HIMALAYA, PARTICULARLY IN
HIMACHAL PRADESH
Durir.g the last 25 years or so the students of High Altitude
Entolno}ogy in India felt their ideas being stifled and their confidence
eroded by the lack of properly equipped and suitably located High
Altitude Entomological Laboratory. We o\ve our knowledge of the
High Altitude Entomology of the Himalaya to the shear grit and
determination of a slnall band of dedicated pioneers led by Mani,
\vho laboured under extremely harsh conditions of inadequacy of financial resources, the only resource being their personal purses which
amounte~ to nothing more than a pittance. To undertake the study
of any Hilnalayan probleln, with meagre personal resources, is
something like inviting frustration. But the enthusiasm and zeal
of the workers waS so infectious and sustained that frustration
and the thought of a defedt \vere never allowed to dictate tefIllS.
Whatever research programnles \vere taken up, had to be executed
Juring brief and repeated field trips. During these field trips if any singie
factor crippled the iniliative, it \vas lhe absence of a field laboratory.
The need for such a laboratory can neither be ever oVer emphasized
nor an altern1tive b~ rec~mmended. The establishlnent of such a
laboratory is, therefore, strongly pleaded.
A detailed study of the various aspects of High Altitude Entoluo-

logy, described in the preceding paragraph~, can only be accoillplished
by stationing properJy trained research staff in the laboratory located
somewhere above the tilnberIine, \vhG> should be available to observe
various cOlnplex and intricate insect acti vities througout the yea r The
location of such a laboratory is mo~t important. It should be located
in the real "high altitude" zone, and not in the "lipstick-altitudes"
of Simla, Mussoorie, Nainital or Ddrjeeling. While discussing this
problem \v\th friends I have often been confronted with the question
"'How to maintain the staff, considering their human requirements,
under such inhospitable and har~h conditions of life '?" My only
anS\ver to this question is a counter question "Ho\v do the Americans,
Russians, Britishers and others maintain their re:-;car-.:h stations, under
still harsher conditions of life, in the Antarctica '?"
I have been fortunate in having opportunities of visiting practically all the major sectors of the Himalaya, like Assam, Bhutan,
Sikkim, Nepal, Kumaon & Garhwal, Himachal Pradesh and Jammu
& Kashmir including Ladakh region, during the la~t t\VO decades or
so. According to my experiences, the most ideal situation for the
establishment of High Altitude Entomology Laboratory, should be
somewhere in the Lahaul Valley of the Hinlachal Pradesh.
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WHY THE HIGH ALTITUDE ENTOMOLOGY LABORATORY
IN HIMACHAL PRADESH
In connection with the research on High Ahitude insects Jife
in the Hinlalya,lhere are numerous considerations which should clinch
the issue of establishment of High Altitude Laboratory in favour
of Himachal Pradesh. ' Some of the Inare important factors supporting
the clainl of H. P. nre discussed in the succeeding paragraphs.

(0

Northwest Hjnla)aya, of which the Hilnachal Pradesh constitutes ~ln in1pOJ tant ~cctor, i~ the biggest mass of elevated
region in the \vorJd. Apart flonl its massiveness this sector
possc~sc~ a large r nUln ber of lnore or Jess pal allel ranges
than the I e~t of the Hin1alaya. i.e. starting from south the
comprise the Si\valiks,
ranges of the N. W Himalaya
Ntlgtiha R,lnge, the
Dhauladar, the Great Pir Panjal, the
Great Hinutlaya, Zaskar the Ladakh Range and the transHinl~dayan Karakorm. Further, \vhile the rest of Hinlalaya
1ies between '27 0 and 30' North Latitude, the N.W Hin1aJaya
stretches (roln 30) to nearly 36° North Latitude~ and has
thus a greater \vidth.

(ii)

The Hinl~l~hal Pradesh occupies a 111iddle
po~ition in the
longest portion of the I nd ian Hinlalaya. i.e. fronl the \veStern border of Nepa I to the Indus Va Iley and beyond in the
No) tlnvest. This situation will be an asset to the researchers
who should be able to cover the \vestern-Jllost regions, as
easily as the eastern parts, by using H.P. as their b~\se.

(iii)

the investigations of the influences of the Pleistocene Glaciations on the high altitude insect life the
Nortl1\vest 1-1 inlalaya wilJ be nlost ideal. As is weU known
this paJ t experienced nlore extensive glaciations than the
rest of the Hinlalaya (de Terra and Peterson, 1939, Wadia,
1 hirdly

1'01

1940).

(iv)

(\')

The contiguity of th~ Northwest Hilllalaya with the Palnir
knot to the north and the Hindukush to the west further
add~ to the suitahilty of this region for establishment of the
research la bor~l toy.
Hinlachal Pr~ldcs h is the on ly region in the Hinlalaya which
is bise~tcu into eastern and western parts by one of the
three illlpoitant ~\ntcccdentary rivers, viz. R. Sutlej. Of the
three in1portan t an tcceuentary rivers, i.e. Indus, Bruhnlaputra und Sutlej which aftcr originating in the north of the
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Himalaya flo\\' into the southern plains of the Indian subcontinent, the Sutlej is the only one that cuts the Himalaya
at almost right angles to emerge on its southern side. Rivers
Indus and Brahmaputra have to flo\v for long distances in
longitudinal valleys before finding gaps near the Gilgit
syntax and north of Dibrugarh respectively to enter the
Indian plains. The significance of Sutlej Valley as an important physiographical feature has long been recognised by
the students of Himalayan
geology anci geography.
Its importance as a Dlajor f"cter In the bicgeogT2phy of the
Himalaya has also been emphasized by the competent authorities. Himachal Pradesh, therefore, presents an ideal situation for inVestigating the impacts of this unique valley on the
fallnistics, biogeographical relationships and evolutionary
tendencies of the High Altitude insect life.

It is earnestly hoped that if and when a decision is taken for the
establishnlent of a high Altitude Laboratory, the arguments cited
above will be given serious considerations.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In conclus.ion it is gratifying
to remark that '·High Altitude
Entomology", which has so far been treated as nobody's child, has
conle to be recognised as a fruitful field of study. To the organisers
of this "Workshop", Zoological Survey
of India and Himachal
Pradesh Krishi
Vishvavidyalya, I offer my congratulations and
sincere thanks for drawing the attention of the Indian
community
of scientists to this hitherto neglected sphere of scientific explo"ration. It is hoped that this Wotkshop will generate a great
deal of interest leading to a larger number of biologists becoming
involved in High t\ltitude Entomological research.
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ON THE HIGH ALTITUDE DERMAPTERA OF INDIA
By

G. K.

SRIVASTAVA

Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta

Those species which extend above 3000 m or timber line in
Hilllalayas, constitute essentially high altitute [onTIs, have been
dealt with in the present paper. These comprise 20 species including
a new species under 10 genera, fi ve families and seven subfamilies.
Besides Allechura filchneri Burr, is reported for the first tilne from
India and Allechura pirpanjalae Kapoor is treated as synonym of
Anechura zubol'skii Semenov. Ou t of these three genera viz., Diplatys
Serville; Cral10pygia Burr and Echinosolna Serville, though mainly
distributed in tropical and subtropical parts of the world are represented by one species each. The genera Anechura Scudder, Guanchia Burr
and Fvrficula L., which are mainly Palaearctic, are represented by three,
two and seven species, respectively, some of which have been able to
reach upto an elevation of 4370 m. The preponderance of species belonging to these genera reveals the marked Palaearctic affinities of the
high altitude fauna of Himalayas.
The peresent study is main1y based on the material from different
parts of the Himalayas collected by the various survey parties of the
Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta as well procured through other
sources. It has been noted that the number of species at higher
altitudes is sparse but generally rich in number of specimens. A large
number of specilnens (approx. 200 to 300 or more) for one or more
species from same or di ffereut localities in the various collections
examined, further corroborates, the well known phenomenon of congregation of individuals at high altitude. Besides other peculiarities
noted are high altitude m~lanism in the majority of species and braehypterislTI in some only. Hitherto Allodalzlia 111artensi Brindle;
H olnofages tawallgensis Srivastava~ Guallchia bicarinata Hincks; Guancilia chirurga Burr and Forficula lucens Brindle are known from
brachypterous forms only. In Forfh'ula beebei Burr and Forficula
schlagi1l1Weiti (Burr), both fully winged and brac hypterous [onns are
met with whereas as in remaining 12 species only fully winged forms
have been so far reported excepting Aborolabis pervicina (Burr) which
is apterous. On the basis of the material examined for various species
it may be stated that incidence of brachypterism amongst high
altitude Dermaptera is low.
Brief diagnostic characters and a key to all
provided.

the kno\vn species is
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LIST OF SPECIES
Family

DIPLATYIDAE

Subfamily
1.

2.

DIPLATYINAE

Diplatys stenl1llleri Brindle

Cranop),gia

Family

PYGIDICRANIDAE

Subfamily

PYGIDICRANINAE

constrjcta
Subfan1ily

3.

Hincks

E ell inOSOllia ('onvo/111 UI11 H incks

1700 -

3100

1400

-

310()

]00

-

3200,

150

-

3400-

CARCINOPHORIDAE
CARCINOPHORINAE

Aborolabis pe,.vicina(Burr)
Family

LABIIDAE

Subfamily

5.

-

ECHINOSOMATINAE

Family
Subfamily
4.

Altitude range In m

SPONGIPHORINAE

Honlo/ages taH'angensis

320()

Srivastava

Family

FORFICULIDAE

Subfamily

ANECHURINAE

6.

Allodahlia I1Ulero p yga (Westwood)

1680

3100

7.

Allodahlia I1Jartens; Brindle

2650

3400

8.

Anechura stoliczkae Burr

1680

4200

9.

Allcchura zlIbol'sk ii

1600

4000

10.

Allcchura ji/chneri (Burr)

2593

3777

11.

Oreasiobia ca/ciati; (Borelli)

1600

2900

Senlenov

Subfamily

FORFIC'ULINAE

12.

GIIGnchia hicorillota Hincks

2000

3651

13.

GII(1l1c/zia chirurga Bu rr

2706

4170

14.

ForJiclIla heelzebub (Bu rr)

1067

3400

15.

J'~(}rfi(,lIlcl

1500

16.

FvIjicII/ a s('lrla~illtwei t i (Bu r r)

1900

3400
4370

17.

FOI:ficli/o hllll(ollcIlsis Brindle

2600

3400

18.

Fo I:/inda heche; Bu rr

443

3657

19.

F(J/jiclI/a

2150

3300

20.

Forjicilla tau-allgellsis

l'/allil'ol/is (Kirby)

11I(,(,IIS

Brindle
sp. n.

3200
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Key to the species (on males only)
1(8).

Male genitalia with paired distal

lobes

2(7).

Both distal lobe s directed backwards at rest

3(6).

Femora carinate, body devoid of thick setae

4(5).

Size small (10.9-11.9 mm), slender, virga paired-Dip/arys stemmleri Brindle

5(4).

Size larger (26-28.5 mm), stout,
Hincks

virga single -Cranopygia

6(3). Femora ecarinate, body covered with short and thick setae
COlll'Olutlll1l Hinck s
7(2).

constricta

-Ec/tillO')olna

One distal lobe directed backwards and the other directed forwards at rest
pen'icina (Burr)

-Abo,.olahi~

8( 1).

Male genitalia with a median single distal lobe

9( IO\. 2nd tar5al sei;ment simple

-Homo/ages tawangensis Srivastava

10(9). 2nd tarsal segment lobed

II( 11). Mesosternum broader than long
12(15). Elyt.ra with a raised carina along the costal margin
13( 14). Elytra and wings perfect; pygidium produced medially into a sharp point
-A/Jodahlia lnacropyga (\\'estwood)

14(13). Elytra abbreviated with hind margin obliquely truncate, wings absent,
pygidium longer than broad -Allodahlia lIIartells; Brindle
15(12). Elytra devoid of any carina along the costal margin

16(17). Body provided with long. dense hairs especially on forceps -Oreasiobia
calciatii (Borelli)
) 7( t 6). Body without long dense hairs

18(J9). Elytra and wings with a yellow spot; ultimate tergile with a raised oblique
fold extending from nliddle to postero-Iateral angles which project strongly; forceps undula te -Ailee/lUra jubovskii Semenov

19( 18). Elytra and wings unicoJourous ; ultimate tergite without any raised oblique
fold extending from middle to postero-lateral angles, not projecting,
above the bases of forceps often provided with sharp sub-vertical hooks,'
forceps horizontal
20(21). Pygidium transverse, depressed in middle, raised in posterior half, laterally
triangular with a minute point, hind margin above subt runcate and below
obtusely rounded. postero-Iateral angles above with a minute point; forceps near base with a tooth below and another above -Anech lira filchneri
(Burr)
2J(~O).

22( 11).

Pygidium about as long as broad, narrowed posteriorly, hind margin emarginate in middle; forceps at extreme base with a triangular tooth Anechura slolic=kae Burr
T\ksost~rnum

as long as

broad

23(26). Elytra strongly abbreviated, hind margin obliquely truncate; wings wanting
24 (25).

Body impunctate; pronotum transverse, sides of abdominal segments 6th
to 8th obtuse; ultimate tergite lacking inverted V-shaped carina-Guanchia
chirurga Burr
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2S (24).

Body punctatel; pronotum about as long as broad or weakly transverse;
sides of abdominal segments 6th to 8th rounded; ultimate tergite with
an inverted V-shaped carina-Guallch;a bicarjnata Hincks

26 (22).

Elytra and wings generally perfect; rarely former shortened with hind
margin straight or faintly oblique and latter wanting.

27 (30).

Pygidium distinct, longer than broad

28 (29).

Size larger (11. 9-17 .9mm); pronotum weakly transverse; abdomen strongly punctate, almost parallel sided; pygidium hidden by forceps, tongue
shaped with hind margin convex; forceps deplanate internally in basal
half or a little less-ForfiCIlI£l !Jee!:ebllh (Burr)

29 (28).

Size smaller (9.3-10 mm); pronotum strongly transverse; abdomen impunclate or sometimes faint ly and spanc ly punctate, strong1y dilated in
middle; pygidium subvertical, narrowed in middle, postero-Iateral angles
with minute tubercles and margin straight, with a faint tubercle in
middle; forceps with branches gently dilated at base with a faint tubercle
above, afterwards graduaUy tapering to pointed incurved apicesFor/icil/ tl hc£'he; Burr

30 (27).

Pygidium small
posteriorly

31 (32).

Legs with femora blaek and remalnang parts testaceous brown; forceps
dcplanate internally in a little beyond basal half, afterwards strongly
bowed-For/iclI/a taU'all!!cllsis sp. n.

32 (31).

Legs unicolourous; forceps deplanate internally in basal half or Jess, often with a depressed lobe at base. afterwards strongly bowed or gradually
curving enclosing an elliptical space

33 (34).

Elytra shortened, wings concealed, forceps deplanate in hasal half onlyForjicilia /ucells Brindle

34 (33).

Elytra and wi~gs generally perfect, latter rarely concealed or wanting;
forceps deplanate at extreme base to basal one fourth only

35 (36).

Forceps at base with a rounded, depres!'ed lobe internally with fine
crenations-Fo,./icula Jchlllg;lIt,n.';t; (Burr)

36 (35).

Forceps deplanate internally in basal one fourth only with inner margin
crenate or dentate

37 (38).

Pronoturn stroDgly transverse, narrowed posteriorly; abdonlen impunetate or sornetinlcs with faint and sparse punctures; inner basallamell
ation of forceps with fine and distantly placed crenations, branches in
cross-section quadrangular-Forjicllia hlwtanells;s Brindle

38 (37).

Pronotum weakly transverse, parallel sided; abdomen deeply and densely
punctate; inner basal lamellation of forceps closely dentate internally;
branches in cross-section rounded-For/;cll/a piall;co//is (Kirby)

broad.!f tnan long,

generally obtuse or pointed

DIPLATYIDAE

Dlplatys stemmleri Brindle

Dip/at)'s sten,mit'ri Brindle,1975, Enl. Basil., 1 : 10, figs. 4·6 (Male:
Bhutan).
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General colour blackish bro\vn; pubescent.
J\1ale: Head transverse, post-ocular ridge \vanting. Elytra and
wings normal. Penultinlate sternit~ \vith hind margin emarginate in
Dliddle. Genitalia as seen in fig. 1C.

Fe/Hale:

Not known.
Male
Leng th of bod y

10-11 mm

Length of forceps

9 mn1

Distriblltioll-

BHUTAN (between alt. 1700 to 3100 m).

Remarks-- The members of the genus Diplatys ale mainly
distributed in tropical and su btropical parts of world but a few species
ha~ been

able to just reach Palaearctic Region in N. E. Africa,
H inlalayas and China. Although the pt esent record of species
D. j(~l1l1nle,.i Brindle (1975) fronl Dorju-Ia, 3100 m In Bhutan suggest
its in(iusion under high altitude forms, it is not primarily adapted to
higher elevations. 1 his i~ further continned fron1 the relative
abundance of specimens of allied species at Jo\\'cr altitudes only.

D
F

.-

f

o
B
A

c

Fig. 1 A-C
Dir!ar.'·s stemm/en' Brindle (5 A. Head and Pronotum,
B. Penultimate sternite C. A portion of genitalia (redrawn
from Brindle, 1975); D-F, CranoPJ'gia COl1stricta Hincks 6
D. Pronotum, E. Ultimate tergite and forceps and

F.

Paramer~.
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PVGIDICRANIDAE
PYGIDICRANINAE

Cranopygia constricta Hincks
CrallOP.l'}!ia COllstricta

Hincks, 1955,

AI1I1.

Mag.

1I0t.

Hisl., (12) 8 : 822.

General colour dark blackish brown; basal part of antennae yello\vish: pronotum
yellow on side'); elytra \vith a narro\v yellow spot
extending from shoulder to middle and another smaller one medially;
\vings yellow, blackish along the external nlargin; legs black with
tarsi yellow .

.\Jale: Penultimate sternite transverse, posterior Inargin rounded \vith sJight eJnargination in J11jddle. Genitalia with parameres
broader at base. apical portion narrowed, curved \vith apex bifurcated.
virga silnple, very long. Forceps with branches stout, depressed, internal 111argin below dentaL.. in basal half enclosing an elliptical space
after\va rds rna rgin st raight, tips poi nted an d hooked.
In fenlale
penullimJte sternite obtuse posteriorly and forceps silllple and
straight.

FenHlIe

Male
Length of body
Length of forceps

3

21-22.5 mm
5-6 min

4.5

01n1
n1m

,\Ialerial ('xal1lined-India: W B., Darjeeling dist., Chunabhati,
1 n1 a I~ I n y n1 ph, '}, 7. xii. 73 ( G. K. S . all d P. K. AI.) ; J a Ip a ig uri Dis 1. ,
Jalnduar. Sundari Nala, I male 2.xi.73 (H.K. BhowI11ik).
Dislrihulioll-I N DIA: SIKKI M and
Dist.) and Bl-IUTAN.

WEST

BE~GAL

(Darjeeling

Rl'l1lllrks-This sp::cies commonly occurs under bark of dead and
decaying logs. It is Jnore comnlon at lower altitudes in Himalayas but
Brindle (1975) has reported 1 male fronl Gonga. 3100 m in Bhutan.
The members of the genus Cral10pygia Burr, are \vell distributed in
tropical and subtropical parts of the \vorld.
ECHINOSOMATINAE

Echinosoma convolutum Hincks
Ecllillo.\'omcl COlIl'O/lIt!llll Hincks, 1959, SY!il. ,.,1011. Derm, 2: 152,

General colour blackish brown, 1st and 2nd antennal ~egments,
n10uth parts and lateral Jnargin of pronotum yello\v, legs yello\v with
femora and tibiae banded with black, \vings yello\v \vith a blackish
spot in nliddle, often diffused; forceps blackish to reddish brown.
Body covered \vith thick setae and fine pubescence.
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,\1 ale:

Pronotum transverse. Tegmina and wings normal.
Abdomen punctate, sides of segments 6th and 7th occasionally obtuse
and ecarinate. Pygidium short, transverse, concave posteriorly. Forceps curved, apices pointed. Genitalia with virga long and convoluted.
In female pygidiun1 broad and truncate or acute posteriorly.

Male
Length of bod y
Length of fo rceps

9.5-12.6 mm
1.5-2.2 mm

Female
8.4-14.5 mm
1.6-2.8 mIn

A/alerial exanlined-India: Arunachal Pradesh. Kameng dist.,
Tawang, 1 111ale, 27. vii. 1966, 3200 In (A. N T Joseph), Sangtichu, 1
felnaJe, 12.i v.1961, 1676 m, Rahung Village, I nymph, 8. iv. 1961,
1828 m.
(K. C. Jayaranlakrishnan); Lohit dist. Dambuk, Roing, 2
males, 1 nymph,S. iii. 1969 (S. K. Tandon and Party)~ Siang dist.,
Rotung, 2 nYlnphs, 2 males, 23-28.xii.1911,
429 m under bark,
Above Panji, 1 female, 16.i. 1912, 1210 In under bark, Dosing, 1
female, 2S.i.1912 (S. W KeIJlp); Assam: Siliguri, Cachar, 1 male
(without further data) (1. ~v J1ason), Kvbo, 1 fenlale, 30.xi. 1911, 121
111. (S. ~v Kelllp); West Bengal: Darjeeling dis\., Kalimpong, 2 Inales
(one specimen broken), 24.iv.1910, IO.v.I9lS (E. H. Gravely); AndaJuan I~ls. : Port Blair, 1 male, lS.ii.-, 15.iii.1915 (S. W Kelnp).
Distributiol1.-INDIA: ARUNACHAL PRADESH, ASSAM, WEST BENGAL
(Darjc;!eliog Di~t.) and ANDAMAN ISLs.; BURMA and VIETNAM.

Fig. 2.

Eclzillosoma coltVolutum Hinck~,

6', Dorsal view.
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Rel11arks- This species comnl0nJy occurs under the bal k of
dead and decaying logs as well of standing trees. It is lnore COlnmon
at lower altitude in Himalayas and in plaIns as well. The single record
of this species froln Tawang at an altItude of 3200 In in Arunachal
Pradesh reveals the great adaptive powers of this insect at such an
altitude and clearly represents the Indo- Malayan element in Hi 1l1alayan
fauna.
CARCINOPHORJDAE
CARCINOPHORINAE

Aborolabis pervicina (Burr)
Alliso/a/Jif perricillQ Burr, 1913, Rec. Indiall Allis., 8: 137.

Para/obis pc rricillO : Burr, 1915, J. R. At j(.,.. Suc., 1915 : 540.
Ahorolahi'3 pen'icilla: Srivastava, 1969, Enl. Rcc. J. Va,.., 81 : 246.

General colour shining reddish brown to
yellowi~h brown~ fenlore.! banded with black.

brownish black, legs

A1ale
Pronotunl ahnost square, hind angles and margin rounded. Elylra and wings \vanting Sides of abdominal segments 5th to 9th
acute, rugulose and carinate. Penultimate .sternite with hind margin
in middle truncate.
Forceps \vith branches relnote at basc~ strongly
asymnletrical. Genitalia with paralneres three times longer than broad,
at base arnled \vith a triangular tooth of same size; distal lobes provided \vith longitudinal rows of minute teeth. In female forceps simple
and straight.
Male
Length of bod y
Length of

f~)r~ep~

Female

13-16 mm

7-18 Inm

2-3 Inm

2.35 mm

Material eX(llIlineti- India : Arunachal Pradesh, Kal11eng
dist., Dunn Bridge, 3 nlales, 2 nymphs, 21. iVa 1966, 1524 Ill., Pinjuli,
I female, 4. v. 1966, Tipi, I male, 4 females, 6.v. 1966 (A.N.T JoseI'll),
Pobrangchu, :! nlalcs, I fenlalc, 22. iv. 1966. 1828 m., Chug Village, 8
males. 6 fenlales, 14. i v. 1961, 2133 m., Chug, I nlalc, I fenlale, 17. iv.
1961, 182R m.. Ankling, I female, 12. iii. 1961, 609 m., Rahung
village,::! fcn1alcs, 8,25. iv. 1961, 1828m., Siggon~ Dupla R.,:! females,
31. iii. 19fJI. 2011 nl., Siggon, 1 nl:tle. 31. iii. 1961. 2011m, Rupa. 4
males, 4 fenlales. 12 nymphs. 1.2. iVa 1961, 1554-2133 n1 .. Dirong
Dzong vii luge, 10 lnales. 15 females, 4 nymphs, I O~ II. iv. ] 961, 1600
m., 20 nlales. 21 fCln~t1c'';, ~ nYlnphs, 29. iii. 1961. 2011 111., Dikangko
River,5 rnales. 7 fernales, J nymphs, 13.14. iv. 1961, 2133n1., Kalaktang. 6 111ales, 3 fClnales. 2 nyn1phs. 17 ~ iii. 1961. Shergaon, 1 1l1ale,
2 fe In a Ie s. 2. iii. 1961. San g l i ~ h u, :! f e In a Ie, I), i \' ] 961, B0 III d i Ia Pas s t
) lllule, :! fc nudes. 7. iv. 1966, 2936 nl., Milankang, 20 n1a)es~ 10

S~r./

\
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fenlales,5 nynlphs, 18, 19. iv. 1961,2133 m., Milankang and Digien,
2 nlales, 3 females, 2 nymphs, 20. iv. 1961, 1981 In. (K. C Jayaramakrishnan); Subansiri dist., Pakba Camp, I male, 4 females, 2 nymphs,
26. x. 1966, 150 nl. (S. K. Tandoll & party), Ziro, 27 males, 28 females,
9 nymphs, 13, 14. v. 1966 (A. lV. T Joseph); Siang dist., Rotung,
Nomotype male, 1 male; 2 females, 26, 28,23. vii. 1911, under bark
and rotten wood, Puging, 1 male, 1911-12, Bank of Dhiong River
belo\v Pasighat, 1 female, 16. xli. 1911 (S. W Kenlp) , Tappi, 1 male
(abdomen broken),3 females, 23. x. 1966, 600 m., Jeep Camp, 1 fen1ale,
6· x. 1966, 140 In., Lekhabaii, 1 felnale, 7. x. 1966, 50 m. (S. K. Tandon (llld party); Lohit dist., Manbhum, Tengapanl forest,4 nymphs,
100 m., Nan1sai, 7 nymphs, 15. iii. ] 969, 100 m., Tezu, 1 f~male, 10. iii'
1969. 150In., (S. K. Talldol1 & party); Tirap dist., Miao, 2 felnales, 26.
i. 1962 (C B. Srivastava); Assam: Dibrugarh, 1 nYll1ph, 17-19. xi.
191 J, Assam- Bhutan Frontier, Mangaldai dist., N. E., Deshnoi river
bed, 1 rnale, 1 female, 31. xii. 1910, Sadiya, 1 female, 26. xi. 1911,
unJer bark, Kobo, 2 nynlphs, 7. xii. 1912,122 m. (S. W. Kenlp).

Fig. 3. Aborolabis pervicina (Burr), d', Dorsal view.
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Distribution-N. E. INDIA (Himalayas).
LABIIDAE
SPONGIPHOGINAE

Homotagcs tawangensis Srivastava
Homolages law(mgcllsis Srivastava, 1977, Ceylon J. Sci. (Bio. SCi.), 12 (2) : 19.

General colour reddish black; head orange red, laterally
tibiae and tarsi reddish testaceous.

blackish~

A/ale: Elytra smooth, abbreviated, about as long as pronotum,

wings absent. Forceps stout, somewhat depressed, gradually curving and
tapering from base to apex, finely crenulate at base internally, armed
above in apical One third \vith a stout, triangular tooth directed upwards and back\vards, in lateral view branches undulate. Genitalia with
parameres broader at base, narrowed apically with tip pointed, virga
stout. In felnale penultinlate sternite rounded posteriorly; pygidium
subvertical and truncate posteriorly and forceps \\'ith branches sinlple
and st raight.
Male

Fenlale

Length of body

11.6-14. 1 mm

12.1-12.8 mm

Length of forceps

4.2-4.5 mm

3.6-3.9 Innl

Alaterial CXlIlIlil1cc/: India: Arunachal Pradesh: K:1nleng

Di~t.,

Ta\\'ang, Holotype male, Allotype female and paratyp~s 2 lnales,
3 fenlale~ and 1 nynlph, 3100 nl. (S. K. Bhattacharya).
l)islrihlltioll--- Known only fn.Hll type locality.
RCl11arks-II1

s0l11C

SpeCilllCnS upper tooth of forceps

IS

\\'eakly

developed.
The- genus IJol11olagt's BUrf, is kno\vn by two species \'i= .• H .feae
(Borlnan~) and II. /lIlrallg('I1Jis Srivastava, distributed all along the
H inlulayas in I ndia. Nepal and Bhutan and mountains of BUfnla and
China. It belongs to family Labiidae in having sinlplc 2nd tarsal
scgnlcnt hut its stout build and general facies are suggestive of its
closeness with the Jnernbcrs of Forficulidae. PL'rhaps it Inay represent
a transitil)n:n), ~tagc when detailed studies on these specie ~lIe taken up.
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Homofagcs

luU'(IIl[!(!llsis

Sr ivastava,

d', r orsal

VIew.

FORFIC'ULIDAE

A NEC'HURINAE
Allodahlia macropyga (Westwood)
ForfiCllla macrol'yga Westwood in Royle, 1836, Ilh.

Himalaya~,

2 : i;i.

Allodalrlia macropyga : Burr, 1910, Fauna Brit. India Dermaptera : 151.

General colour reddish bro\vn, head shining black: inner wing
tip with a patch of yeI1ow~ legs somewhat reddish.

Male

Elytra \vith distinct costal keel and punctation dee}:,
cl)alesci ng. \Vi ngs present. Abdomen punctate but punctures widely
separated. Forceps stout branches undulate with a pair of teeth.
Pygidiu1l1 triangular \vith a median, strongly pointed spine posteriorly.
In female pygidium snla1l, weakly produced into a lobe posteriorly;
forceps simple, contiguous and straight.
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Male

Female

Length of body

9.2-11.5 rom

12.0-13.3 mm

Length of forceps

5.8-7.0 mm

5.1-5.8 mm

M alerial exolllined-I ndia : Arunachal Pradesh: Kameng dist.,
Pobrang Chu,2 males, 22. iv. 1961, 1833 nl.~ Mashing viJJage,2
females,26. iii 1961. 2286 m., Milankang,2 females,18. iv. 1961,
2286 nl. (K.C Jayarall1akrishnan) ; Uttar Pradesh: Dehra Dun di.st.,
Jabaharkel, on Mu~sorie Tehri Road, ca. 4 nliies froln M ussorie, ]
rna Ie, 20, 25. vi. 1930, found in damp places in jungle under stones
near \vater trickling from spring (B. N Chopra).
Distrihutioll-INDIA,NEPAL and BHUTAN (all along the Himalayas); BURMA, CHINA (Yunnan), THAILAND, VIETNAM and
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
Rel11arks-The altitudinal range bet\\'ecn 1000 and 2000 metres
appears to be most favourable but it Can be easily collected at higher
elevations as well along the banks of streams under stones. At
comparatively lo\ver altitudes it occurs under bark. It is essentially a
Inontane ~pecles.

Pia. S. AI/oda/.lia macropyga (Westwood), J, Dorsal view.
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Allodablia martensi Brindle

AI/od£l/tlia martellsi Brindle, 1974, Sellckellbergialla bio!., 55(1/3) : 154
(n1ale, female; Nepal).

Gen\!ral colour black \vith head partly or entirely reddish; antennae dark brO\vn~ tibiae and tarsi brown to dark brown.

Alale: Pronotum transverse, straight laterally with hind margin
briefly rounded, punctate, rugose in posterior half only.
Elytra
abbreviated, costal margin convex and cariniate, hind margin obliquely
trunCd(e, punctate. Abdomen finely and sparsely punctate. Pygidium
directed dorsally, transverse, hind margin concave. Forceps gradually
tapering and curving frOITI base to apex, internally armed at basal one
third with a median tooth and with another vcntro-nledian tooth at
a little beyond basal two thirds. Genitalia with parameres broad;
virga long undulate. [n female pygidium broadly triangular; forceps
short, simple and straight.
Male

Female

Length of body

10-11 mm

10-11 mm

Length of forceps

3-4.5

1.5 mm

nlffi

Distribution-Known only from its type locality in Nepal.
Rel1u/rks-I t appears to be essentially a high altitude species
being n10re common above 3000 m.

Fig. 6.

Allodahlia martens; Brindle, 6, A. Dorsal view, C. genitalia; ~
B. UI timate tergite and forceps (redrawn fronl Brindle, 1975).

f
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Ancchura sfoliczkae Bu rr
Anec/zllra stoliczkae Burr. 1911,1. ASiat Soc. Bengal, (1'1. S.), 7 : 792.
A"echura /zillllliayallu Santokh Singh, 1955, Agra Univ. J. Res. (Sci.), 4 : 180.
Himallechurll lalzaulellsis Santokh Singh, 1955, Agra Ullb'.J. Res. (Sci.), 4: 183
(nymphs ).

General colour brownish black \vith head occasionally orange,
s0l11etimes abdol11inal tergites lighter in colour.
Male: Head transverse, eyes snlall. Pronotum strongly transverse,

sides straight, hind margi n briefly rou nded. Elytra and wings nornlal.
Abdomen gcnrIy widened in 111iddle, smooth. Ultimate tergite transverse,
above the roots of forceps with tumid elevation, often weakly developed. PygidiuI11 about as long a~ broad. subvertical gently narro\ved
posteriorly, hind Inargin faintly ernarginat e .
Forceps long and
cylindrical, gradually curving froln base to apex, armed internally at
base with a triangu)ar tooth; length of forceps variable in being
short and stout with Val ious intermediate stages. Genitalia with

y------J

Fia. 7.

Allt-dlllr,) .\'Io/ic:kae Burr.

J

A. Dorsa I view with macroJabic form of
forceps, B. Ultim!lte tergite and forceps with microlabic form.
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parameres broader at base, narrowed apically; virga distinct. In fenlale
forceps silnple, straight and pygidium not visible from above.
Male

Female

Length of body

10-14 mm

10-13 mm

Length of forceps

5-10 mm

3-4.5 Inm

J\faterial tXQlnilled- India: H. P.: Rohtan Medhi, 14 km from
Kothikulu, 7 males, ]] female, 21 vii. ]973 (M. Chandra); Hadozur,
6 males, 9 females, 31 ii 1973 (K. K. Mahajan); V.P. : Garhwal Dist ,
Uttarkashi, ] male, II vi. 77, 2671 m (A. Singh).
Distrihutioll-INDIA, NEPAL
Himalaya).

and BHUTAN (all along the

Renlarks-This sp'?cies show reolarkable variations in the development of forceps. Jt is essentially a high altitude species and has
been found to be actIve even on snow. COlnmonly occurs under
stones on the edge of streams and rivers.

Anechura zubovskii Semenov
Anechllrll ZlIbOl'skii Semenov, 1901, Horae Soc.

En1. Res., 35 : 188.

AIll!chura =lIho~'skii : Steinmann, 1975, Fol. £nt. Hung., 28: 162.
An~chura

hipllnctuta pirpan;lIlae Santokh Singh, 1955. Agra Univ. J. Res. (Sci.), 4(1)

: 132.
Anechura pirpalljalae Kapoor, 1966, Alln. Ala!!. 11(11. His!

13 (9) : 391. SYII. nov.

General colour black to bro\vnish. somewhat shining; sides of
pronotum yellow~ elytra and \vings with a yellow spot. Glaberous and
smooth.

j\fale : Head longer than broad. Pronotum weakly transverse,
sides straight, hind margin conVex.
Abdomen enlarged in rniddle,
convex, smooth, lateral tubercles distinct. Ultimate tergite transverse, posteriorly iJl Iniddle depressed, tumid above bases of forceps,
armed at exterior angle with a sharp ridge, sOIl'etimes poorly marked.
Pygidiunl sloping backwards, transverse, rectangular. Forceps with
branches stout, remote, strongly unduLlte or less so, armed at base
above with a short conical tooth often poorly developed, another very
s111all tooth present at base on inner ventral margin. Parameres broad
at base, strongly narrowed near apex; virga distinct.

In female pygidium long and narrow; forceps simple and straight.

Length of body
Length of forceps

Male

Female

9.5-14 mm

10.. ]3 mm

5-7 mm

3-4.5 mm
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Material exalllined-India : Kashm ir : Ladakh, Drass, 1 male, 11. vi.
1973, 3900 m. (V.K Gupta); Himachal Pradesh: Lahaul Spiti, Lossar,.
41 males, 30 females, 6-9. viii. 71, 4100 m, Khoksar, 25 males, 50
fenlales, 24. vii. 7 L 3312 m; Siss u, 10 males, 11 females, 28. viii. 71,
3463 m (K.K. Malzajan); Lahaul-Chamba, Udaipur, 9 males, 3 females,.
9. vii. 74, 2747 n1 (R. Tilak).
Disrri/J'ltj()ll-INDIA (KASHMIR, HIMACHAL PRADESH); CHIN A

(S. W

TIBET)

Renlllrks- It occurs in large numbers under stones on the edge of
st reams.
For a long tinle it was considered a subspecies of A. asiatica
Selllenov, dis~ributed in Southern European part of U. S. S. R., Mongolia and Chinese Dzungaria. Steinmann (1975) has shown on the basis.
of male paramere that it ;s specifically distinct.
Holotype 0 of Allechilra pirpal1jalae Kapoor (1966), nOw' available
in Division of Entomology, Indian Agricultural Research Institute,
New Delhi has been examined and found to agree well with this
species in nlost charact\!rs. Therefore it is treated here as!synonym of
A. zlIbvl'sk i i.

c

Fig. 8.

:"bO\·. . .ld; Semenov

J

A. Dorsa I view, B. U hinl t!'
tergite and forceps and C Genita lia.

Allt'clllll'Cl
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Anechura filchneri (Burr)
Odonto psalis fi Ichlleri Burr, in Fi lehner, 1908, Wiss. Ergebll. Exped. China-Tibet
Zool. Bot., 1 : 58, pI. 3 fig.S (Male, Lantshow (Kansu Prov., China).
AllecJzllra filchllerj : Bey-Bienko, 1934, A,.k. Zool., 2SA (20) : 2 (Male, Female; S.
Kansu, China).

General colour shining dark brownish black, sides of pronotum,
elytra and \vings testaceous brown.
A/ale: Pronotum transverse, sides faintly convex, hind angles and
n1argin rounded. Elytra nonnal. Wings persent or absent. Abdomen
faintly enlarged in Iniddle, punctulate.
Ultimate ter gite transverse,
tumid elevation above bases of forceps, strongly or poorly developed.
Pygidium transverse, a little reflexed along hind margin, posterolateral
angles with Ininute point. Forceps remote at base, branches short
and stout (f. ITIicrolabia) and long and slender (f. macrolabia), armed
at base with a small vertical tooth above and belOW with another
some\\'hat similar tooth. Genitalia with parameres long, narrowed
apically \vith tip obtuse; virga long. In fenlale ultimate tergite more
narrowed; forceps simple, contiguous and straight.
~1ale

Length of body
Length of forceps

7.7-8.5 mm
2.6-4.5 mm

Female
8.0-8.5 rom
1.9-2.0 mm

Fig. 9. Anecluua filchneri Burr, 6', A. Dorsal view, B. Pygidium enlarged.
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Uttar Pradesh: Pithoragarh Dist.,.
Ralam sub. Division. Munsiary, I male, 5. x. 1977, 3777 m. under
stones, (H .C. Ghosh) ; Garhwal Dist., Uttar Kashi, 9 males, 2 females
and 6 nymphs, 11. vi. 1977,2671 m (Asker Singh).
Material eX(lInined-India;

Distrihution-Hitherto recorded from China (Szechwan and Kansu
Prov.) the present record of the species froIn Garhwal Hinlalaya is
ne\v to India.
RClIlarks.-The
centra 1 China at an
~ent record frem
n10nticolous habits.
is recorded here on

occurrence of this species in the mountains of
altitude ranging between 2833 and 3148 m and preIndia betwlen 2671 and 3777 m clearly reveals
Originally described from a brachypterous male, it
n1acropterous specimens.
Oreasiobia calciatii (Borelli)

Al1cc/lllra ca/Ciali i Borelli, 1909, Boll. Mus. zool Allal. compo

Torino, 24 (603): 3.

~cneral

colour brownish black. head somewhat lighter with an
orange patch on frons in middle and narro\ved to form a stripe on
oCl:iput; pronotun1, clylra and abdolnen darker, legs with knee joints
darker Build stout. Body covered with long dense hai rs, more pronounced on forceps.
Male: Head longer than broad,

sutures fine. Pronotum transverse, sides gently reftexed and paral1el. Elytra well developed; \\lings
Abdomen impunctat~, enlarging
slightly projecting beyond elytra.
gradually frolll base to 7th tergite and after\\'ards again contracted.
Ultinlutc tergite transverse, above the roots of forceps armed \vith
a nlan1nliforrn tubercle directed bJckwc.lrds. Pygidiunl laminate,
narrowed at bas~. apically raised u p\\'ards, hind 111 a rgin with t\VO
faint tubercles in Inidd k· Forceps stout. gradually curving fronl base
to ape\., internally at h:ls~ \\'ith a triangular tooth below and some\vhat
~jmil:lr to()th aho\'c directed
in\vards. Genitalia \\lith para meres
expanded at b~ISt: and apex. contracted in rniddle: virga slightly
longer than paramercs and undulate.
Fcnlli/c : Agrles with 111alc in n1t'sl characters except that the
ultinlatc ter-gitl' without any nlall11l1iforrn tubercle above the hases of
ron:ep~ ~lnd gently narrowed posteriorly: pygidiuI11 short. subverticaL
hind 1l1ar!!in prl)\'ided \\'ith a rninute tubercle in nliddle and at post~ro1~lteral angle~ and fnrcep~ sinlple and straight.

Mall'
Length of l'h.ldy
Length of fllrccps

Fenlale

11 I 111111

I I . 3- I 3.2

3.5 111111

3.4-4.1

111m
111n1
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Material exanJilled-Syntypes, I male, 3 females lab~lled as
Srinagar Kaschmir (Museo di Zoologia della Universita TorinoItalia).
Rel11arks-Borelli (1909) based the original description of the
species on 1), 3Sf~ and provided locality data as "lungo la strada che
conduce da Sirinagaur a Gilgit, altitudine 2500 circa"
The present
material is not labelled as such and in the invoice from Museo di
Zoologica della Universita Torino, Italia, against its name it has been
marked as "4 ? Type" In all probabilities this is the original material
referred to by Borelli (I.c.) since it com~s from the same area and
agrees well with the original description. From the introductory para
of the paper it is also clear that the Inaterial was deposited in Torino
University Museum. Moreover, no other specimens were ever referred
to this species by Bor~lli subsequently as is evident from published
literature.

Fig. 10. Oreasiobia calriatii Borelli, Syntype J, A. Dorsal view, B. Genitalia:
Oreasiobia fedtschenkoi (Saussure) 6', C. Genitalia.
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Bey-Bienko (1935) considered this as subspecies of Oreasiobia /edtscJzenkoi (Saussure). But in Anechura caliciatti Borelli, pronotum is
more strongly transverse and male parameres are quite distinctive in
being contracted in middle and expanded at base and apex whereas
Oreasiobia fedtschenkoi possesses pronotum weakly transVetse and male
parameres are gradually narrowed from base to apex. In the light of
these differences former is considered as specifically distinct. Though
its present highest altitudinal record is 2900 m it is included here since
in all probabilities it Inay occur at higher elevation when further
explorations are taken up owing to its purely monticolous habits.
Uptil now it has been recorded only onCe subsequent to its original
description.
Guanchia bicarinata Hincks
Glla1lc},ia hirarillata Hincks. 1947, Ark. Zool., 39 A (1): 28, Fig 14.

General colou r bro\\'nish black, head occasionally orange;
pronolunl on sides, antennae, distal half of tibiae and tarsi tastaceous and forceps reddish black.
Pronotum gently widened posteriorly. Elytra smooth, abbreviated,
obi iquely truncate posteriorly. Wings absent. Abdonlen spa rsely
punctate. Ultirnate tergite transverse, narrowed backwards, posteriorly in Jniddle \\lith inverted V-shaped carina. Forceps \vith branch
remote at base regula rly cu rving from base to apex, at base above
\\lith a rectangular tooth, directed upwards and inwards. Parameres
broad and flat. apex convex; virga long and thin. In female ultimate
tergite \vithout median depression, forceps contiguous, straight,
crenulate i'lternally in basal half only.
MaJe

Female

length of body

9.4-10.0 mm

9.6-9.8 mm

Length of forceps

3.0-3.7 mm

3.1-3.3 mm

M atl'rial exalnillcd-India : Arunachal Pradesh: Kameng Dist.,
Tsela, 2 nlaJes, 3 fanlales, 25. iv. 1966, 3657 m (A. N T Joseph).
Distribution-INDIA, BURMA and CHINA (Szechwan).

Rtmarks- Type of this species, collected from N.E. Burma,
Kambaiti at 2204 n1 possesses black head. In the material before Ine
which is fronl much higher altitude, i. e·, 3657 m in Aruanchal
Pradesh, the head is orange which perhaps represents high altitude
melanism in this species.
4
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Fig. 11.

GlIallchia bica,· nata Hincks d', A. Dorsal view; Guanchia
c"inuga Burr J, B. Dorsal view.

Guanchia chirurga Bu r r
GuanchiachirurglJ Burr, 1911, J Asiatic Soc. Bengal (N.S.),7: 798 (male; W. B.,
Tonglu, 13--1400 ft.).

General colour testaceous brown; head, antennae and legs
yello\\'ish. Pronotum transverse· Elytra abbreviated, hind margin
slightly oblique, truncate· Wings wanting. Abdomen greatly enlarged
in tniddle, smooth. Ultimate tergite transverse, smooth, gently narrowed posteriorly. Pygidium short, obtuse, scarcely visible from
above. Forceps long and slender, gradually curving from base to
apex, arnled at base above with a vertical, lamellate tooth, faintly
crenulate internally.

Fernale : Unknown.
Male
Length of body

6.9-9 mm

Length of forceps

4.5-5.5 mm

Afaterial examined-India: Sikkim : Lachen, 2 male, 9. iv. 1959,
2706 m; Thotnbyak, 1 male, 30. iv. 1959,3879 m (A.G.K. Menon).
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Distribution-INDIA: W
and Thombyak).

BENGAL

(Tonglu) and

SIKKIM

(Lachen

Forficula beelzebub (Burr)
Chelisoclzes beelzebub Burr, 1900, Alln. Soc. ellt. Be/g., 64 : 51.
Forficliia beelzebllb: Burr, 1910, Fauna Brit. India, DennapteTa: 167.
Forficlila celer Burr, J90S, J. Asiatic Soc. Bengal (N. S.), 1: 31.

General colour orange reddish or testaceous shaded with black in
parts, rarely complete black, sides of pronotum, legs and forceps
often lighter in colour.
Male: Pronotum weakly to strongly transverse· EJytra and
wings well developed. Abdomen Jong or short, greatly dilated
posteriorly or often feebJy dilated in nliddle, densely and deeply
punctate· Ultimate tergite t ransve rse, tumid above the roots of
forceps, sonletimes poorly marked. Pygidium lnng, tongue shaped,
hind margin convex. Forceps short (f. brachylabial or long (f.
Inacrolabia), in former dilated internally in basal half and in the
laue r in basal one thi rd. In female ultimate tergite na rro\ved
posteriorly; forceps silnple and straight.

Male

Female

Length of body

8.7-12.2 m·nl

8.2-12.3 nlnl

Length of forceps

3.1-5.7 mm

2.7-3.4 nlm

J\laterial exanl;ned-India : A runachal Pradesh: Kameng

dist.
Sangtichu River, 6 Inares, (in one ex. abdomen missing), 12. iii. 1961,
1967 In, Siggofl Dupla, J Inale, 2 fenlales. I nymph, 31 iii. 1961 2011
m, Siggon, J ,nales, 9 nynlphs, 10. iii. 1961 201 I m, Chug, 3 nlaJes, 9
fenl a Ie s , ~ 3 n y mph s, ) 6 - J 7. j ij . ] 96 J, 2 133 n1 C hug viII age, I 111 a Ie,
1 fenlale, 14. iii. 1()61, 2133 111·, Rupa, 4 females, 13 nymphs, I 3. iv.
J 961 2 133 nl ., ~'f os h in g, 4 n y mph s, 25. i j i . I 961 , M osh in g viII age, 1
f e n1 a Ie, 2 n y nl phs, 26. iii. I 96 I, 21 33 111, She rgao n • 1 m a Ie, 1 fern a Ie,
2 n y nl phs, 29 iii. 196 1 20 12 nl, Dire ng 0 Z 0 n g vi 11 age, 1 n y mph,
I 6 18m., D ik 011 gko r i\' e r, 3 f em a Ie s, 2 n y n1 phs (j n 1 ex. a b d 0 nl en
In iss i n g). 3. i v. 1961, 2 1J J 111. B0 n1 d i Ia , I n y 01 ph, 7. j v. I96 I 297 I 111·,
BOlndila P~ISS, -1 nymphs, 7 iv. 1961 2971 nl, Bomdila Town, 3 fenlales,
29. iv. 1961 2()~R 111· Milankang.3 males, 2 fenlales, 12 nynlphs, 18.
iV.1961 2133 111., (K.C. JayaraI11akrishllan): Meghalaya: Shillong,2
fenlalcs. 15 xi. 1930. 1 Ina Ie. 2 fen1ales, 3-9. xii. 1930 (H. S. Rao)
Kha~i Hills, hetween Scrraring and Mawphlong, 1 Inale, 1 felnale,
-. vi. 1927 (Gopi Rant), Nartiang Jantia Hills, 1 1l1ale, 1 fenlnle
28,29. x. J930 (II.S Rtlo): Hi Inachal Pradesh: Siln la, 2 males, 2
felnales,-. viii. 1925, IS28-2IJJ n1, in stream or near \vater edge;
Vtta r Pradesh: Dchra Dun Jist., round a bout Mussoorie, 3 fllales,
t
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I female, 15-16.
(B. N. Chopra).

VIII.

1930, under leaves in damp places

In

jungle

\.

8

Fig. 12.

Fe) -fiCll'a h;!;!'zebub (Burr) J', A. Dorc;al view with brachylabic
form of forceps, B. Ultimate tergite and forceps showjng
macrolabic form.

Distrihlltioll-.t\JI along the HimaIyas in INDIA, NEPAL and
BHUTAN
Renlarks-This species show.; great variation in general body
solour size, shape of pronotum and the forceps.
It appea rs to be one of the most common species in Himalayas
equally \vell distributed at lower and higher altitudes. The highest
altitudinal record for the species is from Kotaka-Gogona in Bhutan
bet\\'een 2600 to 3400 m (Brindle, ]975). Its favourite haunts are
under stones along the banks of rivers and streams but also occurs
under the bark of deari decaying logs and trunks of standing trees.
During rainy seasons it Can be collected easily from the foliage of
shrubs and trees.
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Forficula planicollis Kirby
FOl'ficula plallicollis Kirby, 1891, 1. Lilln. Soc. Zool. Lond., 23: 256.
ForjiclI/a ombiglla Burr, 1904, Trans. ellt. Soc. Lond : 321.
For/icliia lebollgae Hebard, 1923, Mem. Dept. Agric. Illdia,
fil. 23.

£111.

Ser., 7 : 226, pI. 20,.

For/icllia bhalnagol'; GangoJa, 1965, EIlton7%gisl :229, figs. 3-8.
For/icliia gurdl1"r; Kapoor, Bbardawaj and Banerjee, 1972, Bull. Ent., 12 : 37, figs.
9-1].

General colour shining reddish black or testaceous brown

Male: Head sn100th. Pronotun1 weakly transverse, hind margin
convex. Elytra and wings well developed. Abdomen strongly dilated
in middle, punctate. Ultimate tergite transverse with low tumid
tu bercles above the roots of forceps. Pygidium rounded or obtusely
rounded with two small tubercles laterally towards apex thus making
it bisinuate (f. microlabia) or pointed (f. macrolabia). Forceps (f.
microlabia) stout, strongly bowed, dilated from base to one fou rth
or one fifth of total length; (in f. macrolabia) branches slender
almost straight, gently curved near apices.
Female with forceps
simple and st raight.
Male

Female

Length of body

7.1-9.5 mm

6.4-10.8 mm

Length of forceps

2.6-3.0 mm

1.5-2.8 mnl

Material examined-India: Arunachal Pradesh: Kan1eng dist.,
Bomdila, 1 male, 2 fen1ales, 22. iv. 1966, 2621 m·, (A.N. T Joseph);
Meghalaya: Mawphlong forest, west of dakbunglow, 1 male, 13. iv.
1927 (Gopi Ral1l)~ West Bengal: Kurseong, :! fen1ules, 22. vi. 1910,
1447·1542 n1 (N Annandale): Uttar Pradesh: Garh\val dist·, Mandoli,
I feln aIe, 1 vi. 1958 Sila pu ri, 3 n1ales, (in one ex. head n1issing).
8. v· 1958. 1786 111(8. S. L(lIllba); Sikkiln: Sandakphu, Sikkin1 Nepal
border, 2 Inales (one ex. dalnaged), 3600 m·

Bu rnla : Takc-pu n1 M tn Chinese fron tie r, I male, 3 fenlalcs, ...
x I. 19 10, 1234 - 1542 Ill· (C. H' B (' e he) .
DistrihutiolJ--INDIA, NEPAL. BHUTAN (all along the Hin1alay ..
as) BURMA and CHINA (Yunnan).
Refnarks-This is a fairly C0111nh'll species all along the HinHllayas
occurring in variety of habitats i. c" in dead decaying logs. flowers
and anlongst foliage.
Srivasta va (1976) synon), Ini~ed F. lebongae Heba rd. described
fronl Darjceling (Lcb(."'ng) on account of sin1ilar lllorphological details.
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Unfortunately F. piallico/lis Kirby, was not adequately described prior
to Srivastava and Saha (J975) who on the basis of large series not
only recorded in detail various intraspecific variation but synonymised three other species as listed under synonymy .

•
Fig. 13. Forficula plallieollis Kirby, J', A. Dorsal view, B. Ultimate
tergite and forceps.

Forficula schlagintweiti (Bu rr)
An~chura

sclliagintweiti Burr, 1904, Trans. ellt. Soc. Lond. : 314.

For/ieula schlagilltweiti: Burr, 1910 Fauna Brit. India, Dermaptera: 165.
Allechura stoliczkae : Hebard, 1923, /tJem.
("Bracbylabic condition").

De pt. Agrie. India Ent. Ser., 7: 224

Generally jet black, shining, sometimes head reddish.
Male: Head smooth. Pronotum strongly transverse. Elytra
and wings normally well developed but latter sometimes wanting.
Abdomen smooth, enlarged in middle and depressed. Ultimate
tergite transverse with lo\v tumid elevations above roots of forceps.
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Pygidium small, subvertical, obtuse. Forceps (in Forficuloid phas e)
stou t st rongly bowed, (in Anechuriod phase) somewhat straight, ge ntly curved near apices, internally armed at base with an obtuse tooth,
crenulate internally. In female ultimate tergite narrowed posteriorly; forceps simple and straight.
Male

Female

Length of body

10.1-12.9 mm

11.7-15.3 mm

L.ength of forceps

3.3-4.1 mm

4.7.-5.7 mm

Material exalllined-India: Arunachal Pradesh: Kameng dist.,.
Sa1ari, I nlale, 22. iv. 1961, 1234 m, Bomdila Town, 2_males,2

Fig. 14. Forj;cula sc/'/Clgilll\\'eiti (Burr), 3'. A. Dorsal view; Forficllla
bllllfalll'II.\'i.\' Brindle, 3'. B. Dorsal view.
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females, 4 nymphs. 29. iv. 1961 2648 m, Bomdila Pass, 8 nymphs,
7. iv. 1961 (K. C. Jayaralnakrishnan), Bomdila, 2 males (one specimen
yellow), 6 females, 10 nymphs, 22. iv. 1966,2621 m, Tawang, 2 males
(one specimen yellow), 28. iv. 1966, 3200 m (A .N. T Joseph); West
Bengal: Sandakphu, 55 males, 66 females, 19. vi. 1974, 3600 m,
understones (R.K. Ghosh); Tonglu, 10 females, 16. v. 1975, 3069 m,
Rangiroon. on way 3 mile, 3 males, 6. vi. 1975, 1941 m· (J. K.
Jonathan).
Distribution-INDIA, NEPAL, BHUTAN (at! along the Himalaya), TIBET, BURMA and CHINA (Szechwan).
Renlarks--This species varies greatly in size, general colouration
and the shape of forceps.
Generally the specimens are complete
black but sometimes at higher elevations (above 3000 m) brachypterous specimens with orang~ head are reported (Brindle, 1974).
Forficula bh utanensis B rind Ie
Forficula schlar:illtweili (Rurr) : Hebard, 1923. Mem. Dept. Agrie. India, Ent. Ser., 7:
225 C'Forficu}oid forceps").
Forficula ',"lfanenfi;s Brindle, 1975, Ellt. Basil., 1 : 43 figs. 46-51 (Male, female,'
Bhutan).

Shining black to dull blackish brown, sometimes a few abdominal.
tergites testaceous brown and forceps lighter in colour.

Male: Pronotum decidedly more transverse than F. schlagintweiti.
Elytra and wings well developed. Abdomen depressed. enlarged in
middle, sparsely punctulate, in some impunctate. Ultimate tergite
smooth, transverse. Pygidium short obtuse. Forceps stout, strongly
bo\ved. internally lamellate in basal one fourth, rectangular, with its
inner margin crenulate and oblique.
In female ultimate tergite
narrowed posteriorly, pygidium subvertical, narrowed apically and
obtuse.
Male
Length of body
Length of forceps

Female

9-13 m m

8-12.5 mln

3-4 mm

2.5-3.2 mm

A/aterial exaI11ined-Tndia: West Bengal: Darjeeling Dist.,
Sandakphu,3 males, 17 fem~les, 19. iv. 1974, 3600 m, understones
(R.K. Ghosh); Tonglu, 6 males, 3 females and, nymph, 14-16. v. 1975,
3669 m (J.K. Jonath(in).
Distrihlltioll-INDIA (W.B. : Darjeeling dist.) and BHUTAN.

Rel11arks -This species resembles closely F. schlagintweiti but can
be easily sepJrated in h.1ving the pronotum more transverse and the
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inner basal lamelLltion of forceps rectangular and crenulate internally. The specimens with weaker form of forceps recall F. planicolIis but the latter has \veakly transverse pronotum and abdomen is
convex, den\ely punctulate and the crenulations of inner lameJlation
of forceps are quite distinct .
•"'orficula beebei Bur r
Forf;cula bed)i£' Burr, 1911, J. A.\'Ialic Soc. Bengal (N.S), 7 " 795 (male. female; West
Bengal, Darjceling dist., Phallut, 1200').
FO'/;(,lIlo schlaginl",eili " Hebard, 1923, Melli. Dept. Agric. India, E111. Ser., 7 " 225,
pI. 20, fig. 21 (Anechuroid forceps).

General colou r shining black to bro\vnish black, head often dark
bro\vn to clear orange, legs black or clear yel10wish brown.
Alale: Head transverse, smooth.
Pronotum transverse, hind
margin convex· Elytra normal, \vings genera))y \\'anting but sometimes present also. Abdomen gently widened in middle, punctation
fine and sparse. often obscure. Pygidium declivient, narro\ved
apicaJly. hind angle" Pll'jc~·tiilg and n1argin faintlY convex 'provided
with nlinute point. Forceps \\'ith br(lnches remote at base, gently
dilated at base, after\"ards gradually tapering and gently curved, at
base above with a 10\\' tubercle often poorly developed, internal
rna rgin in basa J hal f \\1 ithe rena t ions. Genitalia \\' it h pa ranle rc:-s
broader at base. apex obtusely pointed; virga long and narro\v.

In fenlale ultinlate tergite narro\\'ed posteriorly; pygidium
slopin g, convex above and triangular hind margin with snlall
tUhercles in nliddle and 0n 4lngles as \vell.
Felnale

Male
Lengt h of body

6.5-7.8

Lengt h of fo rceps

2.8-2.9 n1m

n1111

6.1-7.5 111m
1 7-2.0

111m

Jlaferial e.\'a"'illl'd-India : A runachal Pradesh: Kan1e ng dist.,

T se Ia, 9 nl a Ie s. 12 fe n1 a )e san dIn) mph, 25. iv. I 966, 3657 nl. ,
Bon1dila, 1 mal~. 22. iv. 1966.2621 m., Pinjuli, I fenlale, 4. v. 1966,
244 nl (A.N T Joseph); West Bengal: Darjeeling Dist., Sandakphu,
I nlalc (brach) ptcrous), 20. vi. 1974, 3600 m (R.K. Ghosh), Tonglu,
I m a Ie (m a L' ro pte ro us), ) 6. v. I 975, 3069 m (J. K. J ona til a,,) .
Distriblitivll-AII along the Hin1alayas in INDIA, NEPAL and
BHUTAN.
Rt'lnarks- -This species is in true sense a high altitude species as it
generally occurs above 3000 nl in Himalayas. But the record of a single

felnale from Pinjuli at 244 nl in Arunachal Pradesh is curious one·
Perhaps its occurrence at such a low altitude nlay not be natural but
purelyaccident,d. This can be further explained if we look into the
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habitats of these insects. They arc generally secretive and conceal
themselves in a variety of habitats. One of the most common habitat
is under the bark of trees and dead decaying logs. These object; are
generally transported from one place to another by human agency
and natural means thus resulting in the transportation of these
insects as \vell, often far from their natural abode.
This species shows great variations in general body coIouration
and the punctation of abdominal tergites. Therefore, it will not be
desira ble to place n1uch reliance on the latte r while discriminating the
various species of the genus Forficilla.

Fig. 15.

Forficula beebei Burr, J' Dorsal view.

Forficula lucens B rin dIe
For/icula lucel1s Brindle, 1975, En!. Basil., 1 : 48, figs. 56-57 (male, female; Bhutan).

General colou r testaceous to blackish bro\vn, shining;
pronotum )ello w : antennae dark brown and legs yellow.

sides of

Prac.
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Alale: Pronotum transverse, convex along the hind margin.
Elytra abbreviated, wings wanting. Abdomen gently enlarged, a little
beyond middle, uniformly punctate, punctu res more close on distal
tergites. Pygidium short, obtuse· Forceps dilated in a little less than
half with internal nlargin dentate, afterward branches tapering and
strongly curved. In female ultimate tergite narrower posteriorly,
pygidium sloping backwards, hind margin almost straight with angles
a little projecting.
Male

Fema1e

7-8 mm
175 mm

Length of body 7-8 mm
Length of forceps 3 lnm

lJistrihutioll-BHUT AN.

Rernarks-This species is known by its type series and closely
resembles with F. plallicol/is Kirby, but differs in having the elytra
abbreviatcd~ \ving~ wanting and the inner lamellation of forceps
extending up to a little Jess then half of its length.

B

Fig. 16.

Farficllfa I"cr"s Brindle. J't A. Dorsal view, 9
B. Ultimate
tcrgite and forceps (redrawn from Brindle, 1975).
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Forficula tawangensis sp. n.
J.\faterial exalnined-India: N .E.F.A., Kameng dist., Tawang,
Bolot ype male, Allotype female, Paratypes 3 males, 4 females, 10
nymphs, 28. iv. 1966, 3200 In· (A.N.T Joseph); all deposited in the
collections of the Zoological Su rvey of India, Calcutta.
Description-Male: General colour deep black but In two
specimens testaceous black; a few anteapical antennal segments,
sides of pronotum, tibiae and tarsi testaceous brown, abdomen and
forceps reddish black.
Head longer than broad, convex, sutures faint, hind margin
emarginate in middle; antennae 12-segmented, 3rd longer than 4th
but slightly shorter than 5th, remaining long and cylindrical. Pronotum one and half times broader than long, anterior margin straight,
sides gently convex, flat, posterior margin broadly rounded, median
sulcus faint~ prozona weakly raised, little differentiated from flat
metazona. Elytra twice as long as pronotum, smooth humeral angles
weak, hind margin conca ve· Wings ample, smooth. Legs long and
slender, hind metatarsal segment equal to remaining two; distal part
of tibiae and whole of tarsi covered with thick pubescence below.
Abdomen convex, punctulate, sides of segments rounded, lateral
tubercles on 3rd tergite weakly and on 4th strongly developed.
Penultimate sternite broadly rounded posteriorly. Ultimate tergite
three times broader than long, declivient, punctatio~ distinct in anterior half only, faintly tumid above the roots of forceps, hind margin
trisinuate and oblique laterally. Pygidium short, obtuse, with a tew
thick hai rs poste riorly. Forceps stout, Concave externally and dilated internally in a little beyond basal half with margin straight,
crenulate and terminating into a faint blunt lobe, aft,er\\-ards branches
strongly bowed, cylindrical, tapering \-'lith apices pointed. Genitalia
as seen in fig. 17, C.

Felnale: Agrees wi th male in most characters except that the
ultimate tergite narrowed posteriorly, strongly sloping and lacking
tumid elevations abo'/e the bases of forceps; pygidium subvertical,
posteriorly provided with a tubercle in middle and laterally; forceps
simple, straight, tapering \vith apices pointed and gently incurved,
faintly crenulate internally.
M easurenlents.

Holotype

Allotype

Male

Female

12.8 mm

Length of forceps 4.6 mm

Length of body

Paratypes
Males

Females

13.5 mm

12.4-12.6 mm

12.1-13.3 mm

3.2mm

3.7-4.7 mm

3.6-3.9 mm
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Distribution-INDIA:

ARUNACHAL PRADESH.

Rel11arks-This species comes close to Forficula kambaitie ns; s
Hincks, known from Burma but differs in having the pronotum feebl y
conveX on sides and broadly rounded posteriorly; the elytra and wings
weJl developed, fornler with weak humeral angles and the lamellation
of forceps extending upto a little beyond basal half.

Fil. 17.

sp. n .. Holotype J'. A. Do:-sal view.
B. Penultimate sternite,C. Genitalia ; ~, D. Ultimate tergite
and forceps.

For/iell/a

ItlU'tlllKt'Ilsis
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HIGH ALTITUDE EPHEMEROPTERA OF INDIA

By
V D. SRIVASTAVA

Zoological Survey of India, Caiclitta

INTRODUCTION
Our knowledge of High Altitude Ephemeroptera of India is not
very conlprehensive. It is comprised of 31 species under 15 genera
and 7 families vis .. a-vis 87 species under 33 genera and 12 families
known fronl India, which is about! of the kno\\'n Ephemeroptera
fauna of India. Contributions of Eaton (1833-1888), Traver (1939),
Kapur and Kriplani (1963), Dubey (1970, 71) and Kaul and
Du bey, (1970, 71) ha ve added towards high altitude Epheromptera
of India.
A family-wise account of High altitude ephemeropterans alongwith salient diagno~tic features of imago and larvae have been dealt.
Effect of high altitude on ephenleropterans has also been discussed.
OBSERVATIONS
Epheromptera fauna of India from high altitude is approximately
i of known Indian erherr.eropterans being 31 : 87. Most of these species
occur in the range of 3000-4000 metres. A few though found in
transitory altitude of 2000-3000 metres are alsO included in present
consideration as they do belong to torren tial streams of Himalayan
Mountain range. There is but a single record of these insects, viz.
Ororotsia hutchinsoni Traver (Family Heptageniidae) occurring beyond
an altitude of 4000 n1etres.
7 families under which high altitude Ephemeroptera occur are
Baeti~~ae (IS species under 3 genera), Heptageniidae (8 species under
6 genera), Leptophlebijdae (2 species under 2 genera), Ephemerellidae
(2 species under 1 genus), Ephen1eridae (2 species under 1 genus),
Caenidae (single species) and Siphlonuridae (single species). Baetidae
is thus single Llrg~st faInily species-wise though Heptageniidae has got
maximum genera. These hvo taken together consititute bulk of high
al titude EpheIneroptera which comes to about three fourths (23 : 8).
F alnily BA ETIDAE

Salient diagnosth' features: Imago: Mayflies of very diverse size.
Hind wing very much reduced or totally eliminated with great
reduction of \.. ing venation. Eyes of males often divided into two
aspects dorsal turban shaped lobe and ventral relativelY samaller lobe.
Hind tarsi with 3 or 4 movable joints. Some of those having 5 tar~al
joints, the basal one is immovably joined with tibia.

TABLE

High Aititudc

Baetidae

I

Particulars of locality

Altitude

Remarks

Genus Baetiella Ueno
l.

B. ladakae Traver, 1939

Igu ladak, J.K., N.W. Himalaya.

3522 m

Ann. A-fag. nat. Hisl. (11), 4 :50.

J Imago,

Genus Baet is Leach

2.

B. acuricoslulis Dubey, 1971

River Solang, H.P. N.W.H.

2800

m

Oriental IllS., 5: 533. Jand9

Inlago.
3.

B. bifiucallls Kapur & Kriplani 1963

Ralha, Kulu VaJley, H.P., N.W.H.

3048-3358

m

4.

B. chaJldra Kapur & KfJplani 1963

2743-3658

m

S.

B. /esril'l4S K. & K. 1963

3048-3258

m

6,

B. himalya K.K. 1963

Chhatoru, Lahul~Spiti Valley H.P.,
N.W.H.
South of Ralha, Kulu Valley, H.P.,
N.W.H.
Sissu, Lahul Valley, H.P., N.W.H.

7. B.lahulensis Kaul & Dubey 1970

(jramphu, H.P., N.W.H.

8. B. /ongislyills Kaul & Dubey 1974
9. B. plll1jabensis K. & K. 1963.

Gramphu, H.P., N.W.H.
~ ou tho f Ra Iha , K u Iu Va lie y, H. P . ,

10.
11.

N.W.H.

Rec. Indian MilS., S9: 196
Imago
Rec. I"dian Mus., 59: 189
0,9 Subimago Nymph
Rec. /ndian MilS., 59 : ]97.

J

2 Imago
3200

m

3507

m

3057 m
3048-3358 m

Rec. Indian A/us., S9 : 194
J,91mago
Oriental IllS., 4: 147

J, 9 nymph

Oriental Ins. , 4 : 143 J, 9 Imago
Rec. Indian MilS., 59: 192
9 Imago
Oriental Il1s.,S: 537 0 Imago
Oriental IllS., 4 : 299 31 mago
Rec. Indian Mus., 59 : 191, 206
9 Imago, Nymph

Slope of Pir Panjal range, H.P" N.W.H.
Seragru JcefaIJ Kukinew, N.W.H.
J(othi, Kulu VaHey, H.P., N.W.H.

2800
3600
2438

m
m
m

River Solang, Southern slope of

2800

m

OrientaL Ills. ,5: 537

12.

B. seplemmenes Dubey, 1970
B. seragruis Dubey, 1970
B. simplex K. & K. 1963

J3.

B. solangellsis Dubey 197]

14.

Genus Cloeon leach
Cloeoll inscriptll11l Bengtsson 1914

l'urba Valley, Srinagar. J. K .. N.W.H.

J893

m

Ellt. Tidskr., 3S: 215.
3, 2 nymph

15.

C. kashmiri Traner, 1939

Srinagar & Shadipur, J.K. N.W.H.

1893

m

Anll. Alag. l1al. Hisl., (11) 4:

Pir Panjal range, H P. N.W.H.

3,

~Imago

d I nlago
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Ny".,phs : Nymphs are mostly spindle shaped, stream lined body
which enables them to steer through pebbles, rocks etc. near the shore
and
provided with clawed
hook for proper hold. 7 paired
abdominal gills and cerci beset with lot of hair to give them shape and
function of swimming organ.
Rel11arks: High altitude Baetid Ephemeroptera in India are
represented by 15 species under 3 genera, Baetiella Veno, Baetis Leach
and Cloeoll Leach and have been reported to occur at an altitude of
2400-3500 metres in North West Himalaya but majority of these species
(13: 2 occur in range of 3000-3500 metres. Species-wise this is single
largest predominently occurring family among high altitude Ephemeroptera and occur in about 50% (15 : 16). Of these the genus Baetis is
single largest representative with 12 species.

A list of high altitude species represent ing Baetidae is indicated
in Table I along with their particulars.
Family

HEPTAGENIIOAE

Salient diagnostic features: Imago: Mayflies of variable size wing
ranging between 5-15 mm. Eyes of male simple and may vary in their
size in di fferent genera. Both wings present. Venation relatively
more. T\vo parallel pairs of cubital, intercalaries not attached at base.
Outer fork of Rs in hind wing present. Forceps in male 4 jointed.
Nynlphs : Nymphs are sprawling type with protective colouration.
Bodies more or less dorsoventrally depressed head more so. Eyes
lateral in position. Gills are present On segments 1-7 of the abdomen.
Each pair consists of a dorsallamellate and ventral fibrillar portion.
Renlarks: High altitude Heptageniidae in India is represented by
8 species under 6 genera. Species-wise this is the second largest family
among high altitude Ephemeroptera though genera-wise it overwhelms
other and has been reported occurring between ] 900 m to 5297 m in
North West HimatJya. Incidentally Ororotsia hutchinsoni Traver under
this family is found at an highest altitude of 5297 m and that too in
freshwater lake a lentic water body.

T ABLE II
High altitude Heptageniidae
Genus Afronurus Lestage
J. A. cllrtll.f Dubey, 1971

Particulars of locality

Altitude

Right bank of River
Solang Southern slope
of Pu Panjal range

2900 m

Ramarks

Oriental IllS., 5:
547.9 Imago

t

H. P., N. W. H.
2. A. Jolangellsfs Dubey, 1971

-do-

2800 m

Oriental Ins. 5 :
545, 9 Imago
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Particula rs of local ity

High altitude Heptageniidae

3. E. benga/ellsis Ulrner, 1970

Darjeeling, W. B••
Eastern Himalaya

Altitude

Remarks

2178 mArch. Naturgesch. , ( A) 85 (II) :
75, 3,9 lamgo

Genus Epeorus Eaton

4.

S.

E peorus (E.) /ahu/ellsis
Kapur and Kriplani,
1963

l:.peorus (E.) psi Eaton,
1885

Sissu,. Lahul Va lIey,

Ree. bid/an
Mus., 59: 199,
3 Imago

3200 m

N.W.H.
"Kooloo" Valley
( ~= Kulu),H. P.,

2743 m Trans. Linn.

Soc. LOlld. (Ser.2)
Zool., 3 : 242

N.W.H.

3,

~

Imago.

Genus Heptagenia
Walsch

6. H. J'o/cJllg(Jllsi s Du bey,
1971

River Sotang, Pic Panjal
Ran~e, N. W. H.

2800 m

Oriental ins.,
5 : 541, 3, ~
Imago.

Genus Ororotsia
Traver

7. O. hutehi 1J.\oni Traver,
1939

Ororohe Tso (Fresh
Water lake highest in
the area) N. W. H.

5297 m

Anll . .\-/ag. Ilat
Hist., (11) 4
33, 9 nymph.

Genus Ichthybotus
Eaton
8. P. dc}'/c'H Dubey, 1971

Southern slope of Plr
Panjal range, N. W. H.

Family

1900 m

Orielltal IllS.,
5.'521, d 9
Inlago.

LEPTOPHLEBJlDAE

diu g1l0S t ic .(ea lure s: I IJJago : Sma II nlayfiies \vit h long
tails and \vell preserved cross veins in forewings. The cvsta] cross
veins of the fore \ving are well preserved in the st:gmatic area. In
both \vings a line of cross veins joins the principal forks and in the
hind wing there is no other cross vein. The costal angle of hind wing
is prorninently rounded at the top. Forceps 3 jointed.
Sali{'IH

NY111ph: Gills of nymph are lanceolate, widest on segnlents 1. . 2.
Spinulcs are present on the apical nlargin of abdominal tergites 1-]0.
RCl11arks: High altitude Leptophlebiidae in India is represented by

2 genera eJch with one species and both reported occurring in north
west lliJnalaya betw~en 2900-3880 m. A list of Indian high altitude
Lcptaphlebiidae is ghen below along with their particulars.
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High altitude Ephelneropfera
TABLE

High altitude Leptophlebiide

III

Particulars of locality

Altitutde

Remarks

Genus Atalophlebia Eaton
1. A. chia/hnia Dubey, 197 I

R. Alhni, H. P.,
N.W. H.

3200 m

Oriental Ins., 5
531 ~ Imago.

R. Alhni, H. P.,
N. W. H.

3880

0 rientlll Ins.,
4 : 302,
Q Imago

Genus Thraulodes Eaton

2. 1. J\farhiells Dubey, 1970

Genus Paraleptophlebia Lestage
• Par £1/(' pro ph/ebia sp. in
Kothi and Ralha,
Kapur & Kriplani 1963
Kulu Valley, H. P.,
N. W. H.

111

24382743 m

Rec. Indian
Mus., 59 :
201-20, Nymph.

-Not included in family or generic
counl as only upto generic level)

Family

EPHEMERELLIDAE

Salient diagnostic features: lnlago: Small to moderate sized
n1ayflies. Eyes of male divided into small basal and large distal
portion, two eyes closely approxin1ated dorsally. Eyes of female not
divided, small located on lateral side of head. Vein CU 2 strongly
angulate before mid point. Hind wing developed, with a slight
rounded costal elevation near the base. Median vein of hind wing
forked slightlY less than half between base and margin. Forceps 3
jointed. Nynlphs of genus variable sprawling with broad femora,
beset with spines and or tubercles.
Renlarks : High altitude Ephemerellidae in India is represented by
a single genus Ephelnerella Walsch and following two species This

also consitutes one of the fringe Ephemeroptera from high altitude
point of view but are also included in present consideration as they do
inhabit Himalayan water bodies.
TABLE

High altitude Ephermerellidae

IV

Particulars of Jocality

Altitude

Remarks

Genus Ephemerella Walsch
Subgenus Druella Needham
1. E phcmere/la (Dr lIella)
East of Nurla. Kashmir,
trarerae Allen & Edmund, 1963 J. K., N. W. H.
2. Ephemerella il1dica

K. & K. 1963,

Ralha Kulu valley,
N. W. Himalaya.

1893 m

Pacific Ins.,

5: 20, Nymph
2743 m

Rec. Indian
Nlus., 59, 186,
Q Imago
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Family

EPHEMERIDAE

Salient diagnostic features: I,nago: Mayflies of moderate size.
Wing 10-15 Dlm in length with dark spots. Fore wing cross veins at
and below bulla tend to be distinctly crowded. In hind wing M2 is
often detatched from Ml and directed downwards towards Cu. Eyes
in male small separated apically by a dis tance which is at least as
great as diameter of one eye. Forceps 4 jointed.

N)'111P/zS: Nymphs fossorial. Frontal process of nymph bifid.
Mandibular, tusk present slender, divergent at tips. Maxillary palp 3
jointed, slender, jointed, quite long. Gills dorsal in position.

Rel11arks: High altitude Ephemeridae in India is also represented
by a single genus Ephenlera Linnaeus, as in previous family, and under
it follo\ving two species are recorded.
TABLE

High altitude Ephemeridae

V

Partciulars of locality

Altitude

Relnarks

2743 m

J.R. ASiatic
Soc. Bellg.,
60 : 412, J ,
~ Imago

2005-

J. R. ASiatic

2743 m

Soc. Beng.,
60 : 410, J,

Genus Ephemera Linnaeus
Subgenus Ephemera Linnaeus
I. Ephemera (£p hemera)
COllsors Eaton, 1892

2.

EpJu!I"~ra (Ep"em~ra)
renl~nsa

Eaton, 1892

Kulu, N.W.H.;
Sikkim, E. H.

Kulu Valley, H. P.,
Mussorie, U. P .•
N. W. H.

9 Imago

FanliJy

CAENJDAr·

Salient diagllostic features: Inlago: Small mayflies with 2-5 nlm
\ving. male and fenlale of more or less similar colour. Posterior mal gin
of head almost straight. Pronotum deeply excavated posteriorly in
median area. Posterior branch of media in fore \ving, and the long
intercalary bet\veen the hvo branches of this ycin as long as anterior
branch and extending up to the base of the wing. Cross veins of
\vings arranged singly. Tails three, relatively long in male. Forceps
base entire its apical nlargin slightly convex.
Ny"'ph: Head and pronotum of nymph narro\ver than mesonotum.
A weJl developed filanlentous gill rudiment on segment 1. Gill on
abdomen 2 operculate. single, large quadrate \vith its outer angles,
somewhat rounded. Gills of 3-6 single, deeply finlbricate on outer 2/3
of its Inargin.
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Remarks: High altitude Caenidae Ephenleroptera in India is
represented by a single species Caenis srinagari Traver, 1939 at an
altitude of 1900 m from Gabirial, Srinagar, J. & K. amongst N.W
Himalaya. (Ann. Mag. nat. Hisl. (II) 4: 48. 0, ~ Imago). This
consitutes one of the fringe Ephemeroptera from high altitude point of
vie\v but are included here as they inhabit Himalayan torrents. The
genus in India as such is represented by other four species besides
the one mentioned above.
Family SIPHLONURIDAE
Salient diagnostic features: Imago: Medium sized mayflies,
male and female of more or less similar colour, eyes of males large, not
divided into lobes and usually contiguous. Forewing relatively long
and narrow about 3 times as long as wide. Hind wing well developed
with its costal angulation. Venation typically dark. Stigmatic Cross
veins usually forked and anastomosed. Median vein of the hind wing
is forked near the base.
l'·/ynlphs: Nynlphs having stream lined body.
and oval.

Gills simple, small

Relnarks : High altitude Siphlonuridae in India is represented by
a single species An1eletus prin1itivus Traver, 1939 at an aJtitude of
about 3000 m in Kayam in N. W. Himalaya (Ann. Mag. nat. Hisl.
(II), 4 : 43, ~, nymph). The genus is represented in India only by
above species.

EFFECT OF HIGH ALTITUDE ON EPHEMEROPTERANS
Members of order Ephemeroptera, have predominantly larger part
of their life cycle spent in water as different instars of larvae (nymph)
and very small insignificant portion spent in air as subimago a~d
inlago. Adult life is so short that it remains to function only for
copulation and egg .. laying. Due to fact of total dependence on water for
major portion of their life these are considered part of insect community which have colonized aquatic ecosystem. It has to be kept in
mind, therefore, that while considering effect of high altitude the
effe.;t of thei r aquatic abode must also be taken into account.
Kapur (1956) has discussed certain aspects of High altjtude on
Ephemeroptera alongwith other high altitude insect communities.
Mani (1962) analysed in detail various factors of high altitude ecology
and their effect on I nsects including ephemeropterans. Dubey and
Kaul (1971) have also made certain observations on the ecology and
character of insect communities of the river Alhni a typical torrential
stream of glacial origin in the North West Himalaya.
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Effect of high altitude on subimago and Imago of Ephemeroptera~
which are very short lived, is not very much pronounced specially
as compared to their aquatic nymph.
Factors include reduced
atmospheric pressure, atmospheric cold, atmospheric aridity, high
wind velocity, light, snow cover, biotic factors etc.
Effect of these factors include certain major trends in specializations. Some of these are high altitude melanism, reduction and loss
of wings, reduction in average size of the body, increase in number of
variety and aggregation at certain poi nts of favourable conditions.
These are not so well pronounced in adult stage, for reasons stated
earlier. Adults of ephen1 eropterans are known to commonly visit
surface of rock or on to the snow but these are only casual visitors
and or neither true rock or snow communities member. Emergent
vegetation and pebbles in littoral zone or nearby shore are very commonly utilized for resting by adults specially subi magos. Of the high
altitude ephemeropterans Baetis are predominantly represented
probably due to their small size and reduction of wing much so as to
completely loose hind wing.
Aquatic stages of Ephemeroptera, the various instars of nymph,
have more adaptive features in them than adu Its. Three types of
communities are kno\vn namely comnlunities of meJt \Vater streams
(: lotic \vater body), ponds and lake communties (- -Ientic water body)
~\nd thernlul and chemical sp rings.
Former two are colonized by
ephemeropteran nymphs in order of preference of conlmnnity nlentioned but the last one is not known to be colonized by ephemeropterans.
Various adaptations acquired by aquatic stages of ephenleropterans
will be discussed belo\\'. These are very \vell adapted to torrential
current due to step gradient effect of altitude.
They arC \vell adapted to torrential current of a river or a streanl
and rather less represented in placid \Vate( of a pond of strcanlS.
These they do by not only adapting them~elves to \vithst,lJH.i but also
ulili/ing the cuncnl in their favour for food, bett':r and easier supply
of dissolved oxygen and renll)val of carbon dioxide fronl the vicinity
of thc individual. The last t\\O have to be achieved in lentic fot IllS by
\'igorous nlOVclllcnts of giJls \vhich are relatiVely better developed.
TClllperature of a \vatcr body is highe rand cO:lgenial in water nledia
than other\\'isc at an high altitude. As regards food it is in plcnty,
firstly they depend on rich algal slilne on subnlerged stones and ClIrrent br; ngs a Iso a bunda nt food particles of organic nlutter.
The force llf eu rrent is countered by adapting to streanll ined
bodies alongwith elongated legs and cla\vs adapted for clinging. In
placid \vater boJy. \vhcrc there is no force of \vaL"r, such stream
lined fornls take to active swirnrning helped by oar like actillIl of
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three, ciliated caudal filaments. Against the force of water in lotic
water bodies such larvae are helped by the shape of body to face
minimum force and coupled with anchoring legs and claws they remain
attached to moss or rocks as periphyton. Hora (1930) reported some
Baeti s members to effectively anchor to rock even in vicinity of falls.
Baetis alongwith Alneletus and Baetiella are good examples of such
nymphs among high altitude forms in India.
Another set of nymphs have adapted themselves to avoid the force
of current by not having spindle shaped body as in previous case but
dorsoventrally flattened body and clinging postu re to rock. like limpets.
Members of family Heptageniidae and representing genera H eptagenia,
Ecdyonrus, Epeorus, lronopsis are exampJes of such adaptation amongst
high altitude ephmeropterans of India. In such forms the dorsal
profile is arched gently in stream lines and ventral surface is fiat.
This body shape is helped by organs of attachment formed by modi..
fied gill lamellae. Legs are robust, flattened and claws are powerful
and these together also help in maintaining hold. The anal cerci are
\ve II developed and in some species these are utilized for increasing
friction.
Next category of torrent inhabiting nymphs are those which take
abode on the bottom burrowing in sand sediments etc. are under
stones. Amongst high altitude forms in India members of EphemerelIa and Ephelnera belong to this category.
Ephemerella live under stones in torrents

or even amogst trash
\vhich gets accumulated at bottom against an obstruction. Body is
depressed with flat ventral surface. The femora of fore legs are flattened with tubercles on dorsal aspect, tibia, tarsus slender, claws are
strong and sparsely denticulated. Lateral edges of abdomen are
pectinated with back\vardly directed spines. Since they lie at bottom
under stones or amongst trash force of torrent is almost nil. Morpho ..
logy of these nymphs is well adapted to such ecological niches.

Ephentera \vith slender body, protruded mandibles and forwardly
directed fore leg are well adapted to burrow at bottom sand, sediments. This \vay they also avoid Current and competition from
inhabitants of former type.
After having.... seen Ephemeroptera in relation to tor rential streams
and rivers at a high altitude we may nO\V look them in relation to
placid water bodies like lakes and ponds. Water tempera ture in such
body is subjected to fluctuations compared to streams which is not
only due to lack of cu rrents but also size and depth of wa ter body.
Dissolved oxygen is also relatively much less than former type of water
body. Ephemeroptera are thus much less represented in such water
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bodies, both quantitatively and qualitatively. Among high altitude
Ephemeroptera in India bulk of them are represented in lotic system
with but a few exceptions fo r those from lentic ecosystems .
SUMMARY
The salient points discussed are that Indian high altitude
Ephemeroptera a rc represented by 3) species, 15 genera and 7
families \vhich is about 1/3 of kno\vn ephemeropterans in India.
Baetidae is single largest family with 15 species representing
about 50~~ of high a1titud~ Ephenlcroptera. Normally they have
been recorded occurring in range of 3000~4000 m but for one ·species
ranging upto an altitude of 5297 m. Most of thelTI are represented
from North West Himalaya. Nymphs of these are mostly represented
in lotic type of \vat~r bodies and relatively much less in lentic water
body. Salient features of each f~llnily and effect of high altitude on
these insects are als0 discussed.
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RECORD OF MITES AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP WITH THE
FOREST HABITATS IN THE KASHMIR VALLEY (J&K STATE)
By

N.D. RISHI AND A.Q. RATHER
Post Graduate Deptt. of Zoology, University of Kashmir,
Srinagar-190006

INTRODUCTION
Acari are known to inhabit alJ kinds of habitats available to
animal life and thorough knowledge of the varied habitats of mites
and the exact niches which these exploit needs to be understood.
Although mite fauna associated with animals, agroecosystem, soil and
\vater have been fully explored. It is believed that aerial parts of
vascular higher plants, lo\v lying or ta1l trees also harbour quite a
fe\v groups of mites. Forest ecosystem provides a favourable protective habitat for a number of mite species which associate with the
foliage, bark, litter and soil, but hardly any work has been reported
in this direction from Asia or India.
Knot (1965) reported Abrolophus batotensis, Battacharyya (1969)
recorded six species of Mesostigmata mites associated wi th bark from
North East region and Gai (1973) col1ected predatory mite species
Agistemus and Anystus and Bryobia eharei P & K on Chrysanthemum
from Delhi. Chant (1960) and Lindquist (1968,69) also reported some
species from India and Kashmir. But the work is fragmentary and
far betwe~n. The valley of Kashmir because of geophysical location
is between the subtropical or temperate region of Asia at latitude
32. 17°-34. 58° The latitudinal rela tion and climatic variations
therefore provide a unique habitat to a diverse acarine fauna associated \vith coniferous forest ecosystem and their community function
with regard to food requirements, and to locate the niches therein, for
·evaluation of practical aspect of the problem, were therefore carried
out.

RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION

The forest floor has a great variety of habitats occupjed by an
abundant and diverse arthropod fauna. Among which larger free
Ii v ing insects carabids, scarabaeid and scolytid beetles predominate.
These serve as hosts for great variety of mites. Inner bark and
phloem of unhealthy trees provide habitats for a variety of bark beetles
viz., Seolylus deodara, Ips 10 nglfolia, Tomicus Ion g;/o lia, Cryphalus
boswelliae. Dendraclonus cedrus and Poly graphus species with which
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asciaticus Chant, /. gaebler; himalayensis, /. balsameus, Diganlase/lus quadrisetus (Berl.) and species of Tarsonenllls, Lasioseius
lpOllenlUS

were mostly seen to remain as symbionts. These acari spe~ies were
habit specific and \vere found to be associated with a variety of unrelated scolytids at egg, la rval and pupal sta~es. These mites act as
sanitizer in the galleries by feeding on fungal excrements.
Acari directly associated with conifers and broad leaved forest
tree associates recorded are, Eriophyes wallichiana on needles of
Pinus wallichianl1 and Pinus exce/cea at 9000 ft. and with Uln1us
wallic}zialla at 5500 ft. The infestation noticed as beaded pustules
projecting do\vn the under surface of the infested leaves. Species of
Trisctacus, Epilrinlcl'us and Brevipalpus were observed in large
nun1ber under the sheaths and at the base of the foliage of Abies
pillelrow, N alephella n r. halollrga Keifer on spruce, while Trisetacus
quadrisetus (Thomas) is widely distributed in forest habitats bet\veen
5500-7500 ft. Aceria sp. and Bryobia eharei were recorded on Po/ygu"iUltl, ArtelllJia anJ Chr),salllliellllllll which gro,,, adjacent to edges
of hill streams. Salix species are gro\vn as cOJnmon plantation
plants for willo\v works and cricket batwood in the valley, are
infested \vith ACll/ops species, Eriophys insidiosus \vith Typh%drollla
111V llll rail LIS,
T ji"lalldiclis and An,blyseius borealis as parasitic
mites, while Schi:orelral1),chlls schi:opus is host specific on Salix
alba and Phytosei"s 1I1acropilis (Ban ks) on Populus alba. Garlnonia
llrlicalla Nesbitt is highlY associ"ted at all habitats with Urtica
dioCQ. Poplars, \vild roses, Celtis australis and Ulnlls beconle
infested \vith Tetrallyc/zlls urticae and T lilias.
Phyrocoptcs sp.
is host specific to Rosa H'cbbialll1. These feed either as saprophagous
(Macrophytophagous) on dead and decaying tissues of these plants or
as nlicrophytophagoLJs on the lllicroflora \vhich subsist on such
decaying plant matter
Wood boring or xylenl penetrating xylophagous insects or nlites
provide another set of habitats to which Inites are adapted.
These
are found on insects Acoiesrhes sarta,
Oryctt.Js nasicornis
\\' hose 1'1 rVae are nlost Iy infested by Hop/oseills species both in
the range and agroc:osystcnl. Animal grazing pastures and grass
lands and high altitudes have Tar sonemid nlites, Bakardania
ar \'0 ""11 ,
B. kaslllllirc/lsis.
Phygl1uu/isplls
;lldiClIs,
SClitocarlis
hil1lala.rcl1~·js~ S quadrall gil/oris an d Jlllparipes Inillor (Scutaca rJ dae
are the ~onlnl0ne~t species which coexist with fOl est litter, D10SS and
soil sub~trata. The pledatory nlites viz., PilYloseilis lnacropilis (Bank),
Agi.HClIldS and Abrolophus balorensis are widely distributed under
the fOl est ha bilats. Tetranychidae and TenuipuJpidae are dOD1inating
fanlilies in the forest habitat becau~e of their structural adaptations,
co rrelatetl with phytophagy. They show less host specificity in the
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forest habit~t. Cryptostigmata mostly lie on forest floor and produce
faecal pellets consisting of finely shredded woody tissues. Sonle
skeletonize decaying leaves or burrow into conifer needles in fo:oest
litter, while sOme prefer decomposing outer sheaths of roots. They
therefore play an important part of the natural biota that di~pose~
biodegradeable products. Eriophyids are the nl0~t highly adapted in
the forest protected niches. They are highly host specific which limit
their niche exploitations and proillote rapid speciation. Bark beetles
provide a unique set of control problenls to forests. Thei r chenlicaJ
control is too expensive and hazardous to forest ecosystem. Therefore the nlite species associated with various forest habitats becom~
better known systenlutically and ecologicalJy. They wi]) have great
potential and en vi ron Inen tal i 111 pact studies as biological indicator~
of quaJit,~ti\'e and quantiUltive organic changes In the variou~
h:lbitats of the valley.
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LEPIDOPTEROUS INSECTS INFESTING APPLE IN
HIMACHAL PRADESH
B)'

RAMESH

CHANDEI{

ANI)

G. S.

DOGRA*

H. P. Krishi Vishva Vidyala),a, Re~ional Fruit Research Station,
Ma:;hobra, Shula-I7l 007

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, with the intensifi<.:ation of apple cultivation there
is a considerable increase in insect pests on apple. A1TIOng Lepidoptera alone nlore than twenty insects were recorded on apple in
Himachal Prade~h (Bhalla and Pawar 1977; Anonymous, ]978).
Keeping in view the inlpo.tance of new lepidopterous pests, the larvae
that \Vere found feeding on a ppJc (steIn, bark, foliage, buds, flowers
and fruits) during 1976-78 V:'erc reared in the laboratory to get
authenticated adults for identification. Larval population of different
insect species was recorded every week from ten randomly selected
apple trees. This intensity of insect popu1ation was rated as severe,
moderate, low and scanty (sparse). The active feeding stage of the
insect was reco rded as the time of incidence.
OBSERV A TIONS

Out of eighty four species of Lepidoptera found feeding on apple
at the Regional Fruit Research Station, Mashobra, Simla (2000 m.a.s.I.)
the species as given in Table I were determined on the basis of reared
adults.
From Table t it is revealed that most of the insects are, at
pre~ent, the casual feeders on apple but with the intensification of
apple cultivation and deforestation, many of them may permanently
shift to apple. The attack of hair), caterpillars, Porthesia (Euproctis)
scintillans (Walker) and Val'lUilla indica Walker bas increased during
May-June, 1978 as compared to their incidence during the previous
years. A brown hairy caterpillar, MOIna champa Moore \vhich was
found to be a casual feeder on apple in 1976, caused considerabJe
defoliation t\\'o years later. Among geometrids, green looper, Bapta
mytylata Guenee 'vas four:d to be more common than other loopers
feedIng on apple foliage. So far one species of butterflies could be
seen damaging apple foliage.
*College of Agriculture, Nauni, Solan-173230.

TABLE I.

Name of the jnsect

I.

Incidence ano intensity of lepidopterous jn~\!cts on apple.

Plant part

Incidence

Illtensity J

LASIOCA~IPIDAE

1.

lappet
moth,
ParalcbeJa
flagifera Walker
2. Blue
spotted grey hairy
cate rpillar, Trabala lois/mOll
( Lefebvre)
3. Tent hairy caterpillar, .\/alaeosolila ;IIdi(Oa Walker
4. Cos",o/ric/Ie pyrifOI1"is (Moore)

II.

Reference

,

Leaves

T

Leaves

June-August

Leaves
Leaves

April-May

Buds, leaves, young

April-May

fruits

July-September

Leaves

July-Augu~t

Chandcr (1977 a)

Bhalla & Pawar (1977)
T

~Iay-Junc

Shanna & Bhalla ( 1964)
Nc\\ Rc,ord

ZYGAENIDAE

5. ZYiaena moth, AgJaope hyalillQ
(Kollar)

6. Red slugworm, So,.ilia
pille/lelia (Kollar)
7. Black spotted orange s)ugworm,
Trypallop/lOra s:mihyalilla (Kollar)

III.
8.

May-June

Chander 0977c)
,

T

New J ccord
~

:::
......

LIMACODIDAE

·

Green slugworm, Tltosea calla

(Walker)

IV.

Leaves

Sharma & Bhalla (1964)
Chander (l977c)

+

Leaves

August-October

Leaves

May-June

-f-

New

Leaves

April-May

-1-

Chander (1977b)

Chander (1983a)

SATURNIIDAE

9. Walnut caterpillar, Dietyop/oea
simla (Westwood)
10. Grecn giant caterpillar, Neoris
!zutlolli Moore

r~cord

TABLE I (continued)
f)

Name of the inse,t

11.

Plant part

Inciden'~

Intensity

Blue hairy caterpillar, Caligldo

tllihcfa (Westwood)
J2. C. /india (Moore)

Leaves
Leaves

,-

April-May
May

-l--

Reference

V
16.
17.

Leaves
Leaves
Leaves

+

June-July
J uly-Septem ber

+
+

July-.~ugust

Leaves

May-Augu,t

Op;sthograptis (Rumiaj luteo/ata

leaves

April-May, July-August,
Octol:-er

Grey looper, Ectrop;s deodarae
Prout
19. I-Iorny brown looper, ft.,fe11lol11i::a
crlle11laria Moore
20. Twig like br own looper, M edas;lla
afhida";a Walker

Pruthi & Batra (1960)
Pruthi & Batra (1960)
New record

22.
23.

24.
25.

Dirty green looper, PIWfoscotosia
miniosata Wa Iker
Looper, Rhotiosfropizia sp.
Greyish green looper, Clem·a sp.
G0I10t/Olllis bi/inearia Swinhoe
Pray i Ilg looper, Psyra spurcataria
(Walkel)

\:3

,.,
>

~

....
"""-.
c
~

--

~

+-;

New record

~

C
~

:::::.

+

New record

18.

21.

~

0
0

GEOMETRIDAE

YeJlow lined grcen lo( per,
Bapta mytylata Guenee
Dull brown looper

Z
0
m
;C

New reeord
New record

13.

Pear ,aterpillar,
Allllzeraea roylei Moore
14. Luna moth, Acrias selene Hubner
15. Samia cYllthia (Drury)

::t

>

Leaves

July-September

..L

Leaves

A ugust-ScpteJ11ber

T

I

I

New record
New record

~

-.-.
--.
~
~

c...,

:::

~
i,,)

::::

Leaves

July-September

+

()Q

New record

~
-..
~

~

Leaves
Leaves
Leave~

Leaves

A ugust-Scl'\tember
July-Augu<\t
June-A l'g'Jsf
June-July

+
-I_L

+

New
New
Ncw
New

record
record
record
record

VI

........

Leaves

May-July

-L
I

New

r~cord

TABLE I (cont'nued)

-..

v.

Name of the insect

Plant part

26. Ural'leryx ahu/cafeCl Gut.nee
27. Bro\\'o looper, H.rposidra
slIccessaria (Walker)
:!8. lrnrali.\ nhliqllariCl ~1oorC'

VI.
29.

NOToDo'.;Tfn

Inc!dence

Intensity

Reference
i'~w

record

Leaves

August -Septenl her

Lea\'cs
1 ea \'e,

May-July
june-july

leaves

July-September

-1-

Chander (19R3b)

Leaves

~fay-August

++

New record

leaves

June-July

+

New record

_L

+

New record
N~\\' record

\r

Brown nOl~hc:d larva,
It.'eop!J('wiia fascia/a Moore
LY~'A~TR IDA E

VII.
30.

Black hairy caterpillar,
Varmi"a i"dica (Walker)
31. Grey black hairy caterpillar,
Ly",alllria COllc%r Walker
32.

Yellow hairy caterpillar,
Das)'chira !:orsfieilli Saund
33. D. grote; Moore
34. D. dalbergiae Moore
35. Golden moth, EllP,.octis
1'il('l/il1a (Kollar)
36.

Yellow lined hUmped caterpi liar,
Porthesia scintillans (Walker)
(=Ellproclis sC;lltilfans)

VIII.

00

Leaves
Leaves
Leaves

May-July
May-July
June-July

+
+
-L
I

New record
Bhalla & Pawar (1977)
New record

~
~

:...,

~

·::t:

-.

~

::::r-

·-t!1
~
......

-

:=

leaves buds
t

Leaves, buds,
young fruits

April-June.
August-November

++
+

New record

May- Septem ber

+++

Bhalla & Pawar (1977)

·~

-.~~
~

~

DREPANIDAE

37. A/bara Ii/acilla (Moore)

~
0f")

c

:Leaves

May-August

+

New record

TABLE I (continued)

...-

(j

Name of the insect

IOlellsily

lncidcnl:e

Plant part

Reference

>

Z
0

IX.
38.

r'T":
~

TOR TRICIDAE

Black headed green kaf folder,
Arc/tips pOmil'Orll Walker

Ro

0

Leaves, buds,
A pri I-September,
August-October

fru its

0

+++

C')

++

Chandcr ct al. (1979)

+

New record

+

New record
New record

39.

Brown headed areen leaf folder,
Acleris orplmocyc/a Meyrick
40. Green striped leaf folder,
Capua sp.
41. Dud worm, EU(,OSI1l11 sp.

X.

Leaves, fruits
Leaves
Leaves, buds

May·Augu~t

July-September
April-July

++

·14.

BrO\\,11 hairy caterpillar,
1\1OIllCl dtamjJa Moore

Xl.

NYMPHALIDAE

45.

Neptis hylas Linn.

~

-.'"

~
"'"

~

~

t.o:l

42.

arllligcra (Walker)

~

',=,

NOCTUIDAE

Cutwornl, Autographa
nigris;glla (Walker)
43. Army worm, Helicol'crpa

,:l

>

~.

Leaves, buds
(Nursery)
Leaves
Leaves

Leav\!s

* -1- + + + severe,

+ -1- -I-

May-June

-+-

New reeOJ d

April-May

-j-

New record

~

~
~

.....

Junc·Augusl

-I

+

July-A ugust
moderate, -:. + low and -;

+

-.

t.o:l

~
~

Chanocr (197t)

New record

-.'"-':l
.....

~
~

~
-...
~

v~ry

low.
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During the COllrse of laboratory rearing of different insect pests
of apple, different kinds of hYJnenopteran and dipteran parasites
wcrc also obtained which appear to be responsible for keeping the
pest population under natural contro1. Constant surveillance is
necessary on the~e insect pests so that in the event of their attaining
the statlls of a nlajor pe~t, steps nlay be taken to control them by
spraying ~uitable insecticides.
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INSECTICIDE RESIDUES IN CAULIFLOWER SEED CROP

By
AMIT NATH AND

G. S.

DOGRA

Departl11ent of Ell/onlology-Apiculture,
Hinlochal Pradesh Krishi Vishl'a Yidyalaya,
College of Agriculture, Solall
Late varieties of cauliflower seed cropP especially snowball types
is the main and exclusive enterprise of Solan district of Himachal
Pradesh. It is highly remunerative and an average farmer earns
Rs. 15,000-20,000 per acre from a good crop. One of the limitations in
growing a good crop is its susceptibility to a number of insect pe~ts
viz.,Becevicor)'lle brassicae. Pieris brassicae and Chrotogonus sp. in this
area. Since all these insect pests can easily be controlled by commonly
recommended insecticides like malathion, endosuIfan, fenitrothion,
methyl demeton, etc. farmers resort to indiscriminate application of
these insecticides. Normally a fa:-mer gives 15-20 applications of
different pesticides during its entire cropping period. The off type of
heads are rogued in the month of March and April and normally the
farmers sell these heads in the local market. These heads are expected
to contain very high insecticide residues. In view of this the present
project on the estimation of insecticide residues in such heads \Vas
undertaken.
Samples of rogued cauliflower heads were purchased from different shops of local lnarket, chopped and 50 gm sample was taken fo r
the estimation of insecticide residues. The sample was blended with
150 ml of acetone at high speed for 5 minutes and was filtered through
whatman No. I under pressure. The volume of the filterate was
made up to 250 ml with distilled water out of which 50 ml was taken in
a separating funnel along with 20 rol of petroleum ether (b.p. 60-80°C.)
and 110 m] of 2~,~ sodium sulfate solution. It was shaken for one
minute and the different layers were allo\ved to separate. The upper
petroleum ether layer \vas utilized for making residue films, half ml
of \vhich ,vas taken in both top and bottom of 7.5 cm petri dish in 3
replications. The dishes were allowed to dry and 10 Drosophila adult
ma1es, 24 hrs. old, were released in each of them. Mortality counts
were noted after 24 hrs. Since the spray history of market samples
was not kno\vn, the mortality in different samples was compared with
that in control extracts fortified with carbaryl at the tolerance level of
2 ppm (untreated caulif10wer heads). Carbaryl was chosen for
comparison because Drosophila is least sensitive to it, out of all the
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<.:ontact insecticides. On the basis of Inortality counts samples were
categorised as follo\vs :
Much above tolerance level
Above tolerance level
Detectable level
Non-detectable levels

1000/0 Mortality
47-99% Mortalit y
0-47% Mortaiity
0% Mortality

The data On residue analysis revealed that 7.23 per cent samples
had very high insecticide residues Inuch above tolerance levels, 21.53
per cent had high residues above tolerance levels or 28.76 per cent
salnples had residues above toierance levels, 28.53 per cent samples
had detectable re~idues but were below tolerance levels and rest of
35.71 per cent samples were apparently free from all toxic residues.
It i, significant to note that the residues analysed do not include that
of s),stelnic insecticides like methyl demeton which cannot be tested
by the ordinary bio-assay technique using Drosophila.
These studies clearly reveal that the rogued cauliflower heads are
dangerous to consumers and therefore should not be pennitted to be
marketed for hun1an consumption.

Proc.IVkshp.High All.Ellt. & Wildl.Ecol.zool.Sllrv. India: 165-180, 1983

PESTS OF POTATO CROP IN HIGH ALTITUDE AND THEIR

CONTROL
By

A. P.
Division of

SAXENA AND

S. S.

MISRA

Central Potato Research Institute,
Si1111a-171001 (H P.)

Ellt0I110/0gy,

Potatoes are rich source of important food elements essentially
needed for the maintenance of normal health and, therefore, can
substantially supplement the food requirements of the country. Several
species of insects and mites Cause damage to potato crop re5ulting
in h~avy econolnic losses in crop yield. The main pests infesting the
crop in the high altitudes include aphids, leaf hoppers, cutworms,
\vhite grubs, E'pilach"a beetle, flea beetles, leaf eating caterpillars
and Afyl/oceJ'lIs weevil. The aphids and leaf hoppers are, however, not so important as direct pests but play a notorious role
indirectly by transnlitting viral and nlycoplaslnal entities, respectively,
in the crop. Other Ininor pests of casual occurrence in the crop in the
hilly regions arc: blister beel1e, green bugs, lunate fly, weevil
{A/cicio des wester/nallni (Boh)] and bulb mite (RhizoglYphus echinopus
F. and R.). The present article deals with the pest complex of potato
crop in high altitude; of the country and their control lTIeaSures.
APHIDS
The aphids a re popularly kno\vn as plant lice or green fly. Both
adults and nymphs of the aphids damage the crop by sucking sap from
its foliage. In severe infestations the infested leaves curl downwards,
turn yellow, get wrinkled and ultimately die. Such severe aphid infestation, howevt!r, seldom occurs on potato crop but they become a
grea t limiting factor in healthy potato seed production as vectors of
viruses. The common species infesting the crop are Myzus persicae
Sulz., Aphis gossypii Glover, A. fabae Scop. and Macrosiphunz
euphorbiae Thos. The other aphids recorded on potato crop at Sinl1a
and Shillong are Myzus ornatur Laing, M acrosiplwm .rosae, Aphis
nJedicaginis Koch, Rhopa!osiphoninus latysiphon Davis, Hydraphis
(Lipaphis) erysilni pseudobrassicae Davis and Brevicorne brassicae
(Anonymous, 1971).
M. persicae is the principal vector of potato leaf roll and potato
vi rus Y in the crop, although it is known for transmitting more than
100 plant viruses. Besides some clones of A. gossypii also transmit
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these two virus,es j n this ,crop,. The losses iopotato yield due to leaf
roU 'virus and potato virus Yare estimated to be 20·50 and 40-85 per
cent, respectively (Nagaich and Agarwal, '969). If the tubers from
infested crop are used as s'e ed,the yield losses of subsequent crops
further increase.
The d,istin,guishin,g ,characters ,o f the adults of M. persicae and
A. goss'ypii are given be10w for identifying them in the crop.
The apterous adults orM. persicae (Fig. 1) are green in colour,
with a p\lir of wen developed frootal iubercles. The colour may turn
slightlY redd i~h or pink.ish in some per·ods of tbe year. They have long
cylindrical cornicles swollen in the middle. The alate forms (Fig. 2)
have b ,\ck head and gree'o abdomen with a dark patch on the dorsa
surface. The adults of .A .gossyp;; are variable in colour ranging from
pale yello\v to 'bro\vn or black or light to dark green. The tips of the

f- iYo . 1.

I-./,..:,.s pcrsi('''~ Sull. tA pterous fOrm)

Fig. 2. A') ':U.f pcrsiCQ,C Sull. (Alate (orm)
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leg joints, eyes and cornicles are black. The cornicles are cylindrical
(Verma, 1977).
Production of healthy seed is a factor of prime importance in
potato cultivation. Surveys \vere conducted in different agro-climatic
regions of the country to lo:ate suitable areas for healthy seed production during low aphid periods. These surveys revealed that M.
persicae generally crosses the critical level (20 aphids/IOO compound
leaves) by mid July/August in the Northwestern higher hills of India,
i. e. from Kashmir to Kumaon. In the Nilgiri hills there are three
-crop seasons. The population of M. persieae generally remains below
the critical level throughout the crop season in the rainfed summer
crop and irrigated winter crop. In the rainfed autumn crop, however,
its infestation remains quite high. In Meghalaya hills its population
reaches the critical level during second and third weeks .of May in
the summer crop and from fourth week of October to first week of
Novenlber in the autumn crop. In Darjeeling hills the aphid crosses
the critical level between 1st and 2nd weeks of May.
Reproduction of M. pcrsicae is generally parthenogenetical
{viviparous) although both sexual and viviparous cycles have been
reported (Batra, 1953). This aphid has marvelious quality of withstanding extreme cold and survives even when t~e foliage is covered
,vith sno\v.

LEl\F HOPPERS
The nymphs and adults of leaf hoppers suck sap from the
n1esophyll and cause direct damage to the potato foliage. Besides
·some of them are vectors of mycoplasmal diseases viz., witch's broom,
purple top roll and marginal flavescence in the crop in the hills
and plateau region. The loss in crop yield due to purple top roll
and marginal tlavescence was estimated at 40-70 and 70-80 per cent,
respectively (Nagaich, 1974).
Several species of leaf hoppers have been recorded on potato
~rop in Simla and Shillong. These include, Alebroides nigroseutulatus
Dist., Anlrasca devastans Dist., Balclutha spp., Cyeadula 1110natus,
EI',poasca devastalls Dist., Exitianus corollatus Dist., E. ilJdicus Dist., E.
lIanliS Dist., Ophiola bieolor Pruthi, Paraboloeratus parrcotus, Phyrollonlorphus sp., Psanu1Zotettix provineialis Rib., P. striatus (L.), Seriana
equata Singh, Subhintaills melanus Ghauri and Thamnotettix prabha.
The leaf hopper, A. nigroscutulatus has "been reported to be a
vector of witch's broom and purple top roll and S. equata for
marginal tlavescence in the potato crop (Singh and Nagaich, 1977;
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Nagaich, 1979). The adults of A. Iligrosclltulatus are white in colour
with black cOlupound eyes. In another form head is yellowish white.
It ha'\ t\VO red longitudinal stripes on the upper side of the forewings. The nlales and fenlales measure 2.86 t J 3.16 nlm and 2.91 to
3.50 111m in length. respectively. Besides potato it feeds on the leaves
of \\'iLI 111ulberry, Calendula spp., Dahlia sp. and several weeds
occurring in and around potato fields (Saxena et al., 1977). Its life
history is as follo\vs: The female deposits white elongate eggs singly
inside the leaf lamina below the epidermis. The compound eyes of
the de veloping embryo inside the eggs are visible as black specks
through the bulgings. The eggs measure 0.8 to 0.9 mm in length
and hatch in 7-8 days. On hatching th~ nymphs pass through five
n~n' phal instars and become adults. The first, second, third, fourth
and fifth nymphal instars occupy 3-4, 2.. 4, 2-5, 3-6 and 3-6 days,
respectively. Total nymphal period varies from 13 to 25 days. Total
life cycle fronl egg to adult occupies 20 to 33 days during August
to Octob~r. The adults live for 15 to 28 days in captivity on potted
p,)latl) pl:111tS. The adults of S. equata are dark bro\vn in colour,
ha\'ing black eyes, brown wings and \vith black transverse marks on
thorax and abdomen.
Culllrol: The aphids and leaf hoppers infesting potato crop
can he effectivelY controlled by spraying oxydcmeton·mct~yl
(Metasystox ~5 E. e.) Or dimethoate (Rogor 30 E. C.)@ 1.25 and 1.0 1/
ha. spray respectively" after diluting in 1]25 litres of water.
First
spray should be given soon after the completion of germination in the
seed crop, Subsequent sprays may be given at intervals of 10-15
days dependin£ on the persistence of aphid population in the seed
crop. Soil application of 10 010 phorate granules @' 15 kg!ha in tbe
fu rrows at planting is also effective for their control provided there is
an1ple Jlloisture in the soil for the translocation of the toxicant to the
folingt:. Ho\\'ever. in the higher hills granular application of
sy~tcnlic insecticides is not of much significance for t,vo main reasons
(\) lack or anlpte moisture before rains and (ii) heavy rains duri"ng
rainy season leading to leaching of the insecticide. If aphids are
noticed on the plants inspite of the appJication of phorate granules in
the latcr stages of the crop then this treatment may be supplemented
\vith the foliar sprays of anyone of the above insecticides. Besides,
several other foliar and soil insecticides viz., disulfoton (Disyston 5 G),
pho~phamidon ~Dimecron 100), monocrotophos (Ekatin 25 E. C.)
have.! also heen reported effective against aphids (Nirula, 1962; Nirula
~lnd K unlar. 1969; Anon. 1971; Misra and Verma" 1974; Rizvi
( I {/ I., I976 : \' e fin a (' I a I. , J 976).
LEAF EATING CATERPILLARS
Sevcnll

~pecies

of lepidoptcrous caterpillars cause considerable
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damage to. 'the crop by feeding on its fQliage in the Megbalaya and
,H im,8 chal Pr,a desh hills (Fig. 3). The important leaf eating caterpillars
are, HeJlolhisarndger.a Hb" Mallestra btassicae L., Plusia ariella/cea
F ,., P ni Hb .• Spodoptera ex;gua Rh" and S. UturaF.

ig. 3" Lepidopterous caterpillars feed:ng on potato fOliage.

Plusia oricha/cea is the main defoliating pest in the surnmerand
autunln crops at SbilJong. Its mo.ths can be easily recognised by a
golden yello.w angulated band o,n their fo.rewings. A single fem,a te
may lay 350 .. 450 eggs in ·ts life time,. ts average populatiQn \vas
.30'5 and 55'S caterpi lars per 100 plants on the summer and autumn
,c rops, l ,e spectiv,ely. Its larvae caused 60 to. 70% damage to. potato.
foliage during May and June in 1976 at ShiJlong. The moths lay
Jight yello\v eggs singly o.n the lQwer surfa'ce of potato Jeaves,. The
larva is a semi IOQper of light to dark green in colour. When fun
gro'wJl it m,c asures ,a bout 4 cm in len.gth. It feeds by nibbling on
potato Jeaves. The 'ncubation, larval and pupal periods occupied
4-5" 10·14 and 8. . 10 days, respectively. The adults liv,e d forabQut 4
days (Saxena et al., 1976)..

The moths of H. armigera emerge in the second \v,e ek o.f
April and c,a n be seen in huge numbers Qn street lights during that
month at Simla. Profuse egg laying by the mQths takes place on
the leaves of young potato and other plants at 'that time.. Its damage
to potato foliage gQes very high during May especiaUy in dry weather,
The moths of H. armi ge,.a are sto.ut, yellowish brown me,asuriI1g
abo ut 3 em with expanded fo.rewlngs. Female moths lay greenish
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yeJlo\v, shiny and sculptured eggs singly on tender foliage of host
plants. A single female can lay about 750 eggs in her life time. The
incubation, larval and pupa) periods occupy 2-7, 12-20 and 8-15 days
respectively.

('olltrol: Verma et al. (1975) reported that chlorfenvinphos,
endosu l(an and DDT are effective for the control of H. armigera on
potato crop. Verma et ale (J976) have also reported the effectiveness of acephate" fOrJnothion and methyl-parathion against Spodoptera
spp. infesting potato crop in India.

In general, foliar application of endosulfall (Thiodan 35 E. C.) or
chlorfenvinphos (Birlane 24 E. C.) ((~~ J.S and ].1 litres, respectively,
diluted in 1150 litres of \vater for one hectare are effective for the
con t rol of leaf-eating cate rpilla rs on potato crop.
Fi rst sp raying
should be given soon after the appearance of pests and subsequent
~prayings, jf needed, at IS-day jnt~rvals.
CUTWORMS
CUt\\'ornlS are ,'osmopolitan and polyphagous insects. Five
species of cutworlns vil., Agrotis ypsiloll (Hfn.), A. ;l1terllctn Wlk."
A. J1Clllllluura Schiff, A. spil'"ifera H h. and A. segefll111 (Schiff) dalnage
the potato crop in India (Saxena, 1977). A. segerlll1l is Jnore prevalent in hilly regions of the country. A. spilllli!era is the prevalent
species of cut\VOrnl in the Meghalaya hills. Damage by this species
has been recorded to the extent of 40.5 per cent in summer and 30.3
per cent during autunln season to potato crop (Saxena et 01., 1976).
Studies conducted on the lire-cycle of A. segetullt and A. spinllifera
reveal that nl0ths copulate during night and early in the morning.
Tbe incubation period varies from 5-; days. The average larval
periods are 33 and 59 days and pupal periods 18 and 46 days respectively, for A. segetu,n and A. sp;nni!era at Shillong. Longevity of
t he adults va Ties from 6-7 days (Saxena et a/., 1976).
The cut\vorms are nocturnal in habit. During nights they come
out of their hiding places, \vhieh are about 5·8 em belo\v the
ground level and cut off tender stalks of young potato plants at their
bases or " fe\v centimetres above the ground level and feed on them,
resulting in reduction of crop yield. In fact they spoil much more
than \vhat they actually consume. In grown-up crops the damage is
usually confined to cutting of tender shoots and branches before
tuberilation. After tuberization they feed by boring and nibbling
into the underground tubers (Fig. 4) affecting their marketing value.
Female moths lay about 300 eggs in clusters of 15-35 each on the
under-side of the potato leaves or on the moist soil in the fields. The
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eggs are dOl1le-shaped and creamy white and hatch in 2. . 13 d,ays. Larval
period takes about 12 .. 35 days. The pupae are d,arl< brown in colour
and pupal period o\:cupjes 10-30 days. Total ife-cycle is cOlnpleted in
45-78 day~.

Fig. 4. ('utworms d,a mag,in,g pot.ato tubers.

Control: Severa) conta,c t insectj,cides viz., aldrin, heptachlor"
toxaphene~ DDT + pyrethrum dusts and carbary) bait and phospham 'idon, chlorpyr,ifos, dicrotophos, 'endosu)fan., carbaryl and acephate as
sprays have been reported to be effective for the control of cut\\;orrns
on potato crop (Chaudhuri, 1953; Nirula" 1961; Abraham et ,al., 1'972;
Purohit et aln 1973; Chandla et al., 1976). Soil application of 5 per
cen ,t aldrin or heptachlor dust @ 45 kg/ba at planting gives effect.ive
control for tongle r perjod.
Besides insecticidal control deep ploughing of potato fields
will expose the immature stages of this pest to predators, etc., thus
their population is reduced. These control measures are also equalJy
eft"ective fur other insect.. pests d,a maging potato tubers underneath
the soil such as white grubs, termites, etc

While applying the soil contact ins,e cticides against soil pests
especially in table potato crops, special care should be taken not to
u~c aldrin and heptach'lor dusts which are known to leave thei'
toxi<.: res' dues above the tolerance leveJ at harvest in potatoes gro,,'n
in ~uchtreated soils (St'ogh and Kalra, 1972; Attri et 01., 1976; Misra
(.( til., 1977). According to Riz.vi and Chand a (1977) ,a pplication of
,chlorpyrifos (Du:rsban 20% E. C,.) @ 2.5 l/ha/spray treatment, t\vic,e
at 15-day intervals has been found quite effective against cut\vorms.
This insecticide may be substi tuted for aldrin and hep.tachlor for
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the control of cutworms on potato crop provided it is found safe
froln the residue u.ngJe.

WHITE GRUBS
The white grubs h;'lve attained national importance in the country
during the last two decades. Now they hav'e been reported from all
the statics and union territories of the country, causing damage to a
\vide variety of cultivat,e d crops including potatoes.
The larvae of Cockchafer beetles are known as white grubs.
They are fleshy, dingy white in colour with brown bead, Their body ,is
curved in anarch and the apic,al segment is large and smooth (Fig. 5).
They nre usually present in the potato crop grown in all types of
soils in the hilly areas. The grubs feed ontbe underground potato
tu bers by making la rge ci r,c ular boles into them thus rendering them
unt ,i ' for marketing. The information on the species of white grubs
~\ssociated \vith ,p 'o tato ,c rop and on their bionomics and control
measures is, however, lacking. T\vo species viz J LachnosternQ coria,cea
Hope (N.air,J97S) ,and Melolon,tlla sp. are known to damage the potato
crop. The latter is a metallic gree n coloured beetle. It lays eggs
in 'the soil ,~,t a depth of 4-6 cnl. 'T he eggs are round in shape and
light yeUo\v in colour and are slightly sm,a ller tha:n mustard seed,.
The eggs hatch in J5-10 days. The larval and pupal periods occupy
90-100 and 18.. 21 days, respectively.

Fig. ,5. White grub.

EPILACHNA BEETLE
Epi'lacbna beetle is a polyphagous defo'liating insec', wbicb often
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becornes one of tbe limitin,g factors in .suc~lessful potato cultivation.
HenQsepilaclrllQ ocellata Redt. is the species
prevalent at high
altitudes above 1500 metres in hilly regions of Jammu and Kashmir,
Himachal Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and B,eng,al. The adult beetle is
dark bro\vn in colour having 12 black spots encircled by a Hght'e r
colour on its eJytra (Fig. 6)~ The grubs are about 6 em long, yello" 'bh in colour and ba ve six rows of long branched spines.

_ ig. 6. Ilenosepilac/ma ocel/tlfa Redt. (Adult).

Boththe adults and grubs feed voraciously by scraping the
<:h!orophyU of the leaves resulting in char.acteristic lace like ske'·
letonized appearance (Fig. 7). Severe infestation results in premature
destruction of fo iage and consequently in reduction of potato
y;,eld. In the years of sever,e infestat.ion the crop ,may be completely destroyed (Jolly, 1962).

Fig. 7. Potato foliage damaged by Hello5epilaclma o.cellata Redt.
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Fenlale beetles lay cjgar-shaped, yellowish eggs in clusters on
the underside of potato leaves. The number of eggs in each cluster
may vary from 15-65. A single female may Jay upto 450 eggs in her
lifc-tinle. The eggs hatch in 3-7 days. The grubs attain their full
growth within 2-3 weeks time. Pupation takes place exposed on
the leaves of the host plants. The duration of pupal stage is 2-4
days during summer and about 8-15 days in winter. The survival
of adults Inay vary from 4-6 months depending upon the season.
There arc about 3-4 generations of this pest in a year.
FLEA BEETLES
Flea beetles (Sllzellaritiea pusi/la Reut.) have been found feeding
011 potato foliage at Simla. They start
appearing on the crop soon
after its gcrtnination. The damage is done by scraping green matter
frorn it~ foliage and by making holes in the leaves.These beetles are
of nlinor inlportance for the present as the crop yield is not much
effected by their attack.
BLISTER BEETLE
Bli~ter beetle

(Epicollta hirticorllis) has been observed attacking
thc Sunll1lcr potato crop in the Khasi hill district of Meghalaya.
This is very active from May-july. The damage to potato crop is caused by adults only which defoliate the potato leaves. The adults are
black in colou r with red head. These beetles are also present in
Hirnachal Pradesh and damage the potato crop as a nlinor pest.
In Simla. they start appearing in June-july.
The fernalc beetles lay eggs in clusters. The eggs are cylindrical
in ~hape. tapering towards the posterior end. They are yellowish in
colour and arC arranged longitudinally on the leaves of host plants.
The incubation period is 15-20 days. The larvae pass through 4 markedly different instars. The average time required for the development
of the larvae is 4-5. 2-3, 2-3 and 5-8 days for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and
4th instars respectively. After the 4th instar, they form pupa like
st ructu rc and go for hibernation. In the next season they moult and
conle out as adults.

COlltro/: For protecting the potato crops from the attack of
cpihlchna and other beetles spraying with any of the insecticides narnel¥,
clthyJ parathion, DDT dinlethoate, carbaryl, diazinon, formothion,
chJorpyrjfo~ and endosulfan has been reported to be effective
(Cho\vdhuri. 1965; Hallleed and Adlakha, 1913; Misra, 1975; Verma
and Misnl, 1975). Spraying "'ith chlorpyrifos (Dursban 20 E. C.) or
cndosulfan (Thiodnn 35 E. C.) or carbaryl (Sevin 50 WP) @ 2.5, 1.5
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and 1.25 kg respectively diluted in 1150 litres of \vater has been
recolnmended for the control of epilachna beetle. First spraying
should be given soon after noticing the infestltion on the crop and
1 or 2 subsequent sprayings nlay b..! given at IS-day intervals, if
required (Misra and Raj, 1977).
PENTATOMID BUGS
Several species of pentatomid bugs have been reported infesting
potato crop at Simla and Shillong lSaxena et al., 1976}. The green
bug (N e:llra viridllla) has been found damaging the sumlner crop both
at Simla and Shillong. The extent of damage generally relllains lo\v
at Simla but at Shillong it caused serious damage to the crop dur ing
1976. Its infestation was very heavy ranging from 50-60 per cent at
Laitlyngkot and Upper Shillong (Saxena et aI., 1976).
The nYlnphs and adults of N viridula are green in colour. Both
nymphs and adults damage the crop by sucking the sap from its top
shoots \vhich become brown and ultimately dry up and die. Besides
potatoes, it also causes damage to cabbage, cauliflower and radish etc.,
in the Khasi Hill district of Meghalaya.
The female bugs lay whitish to yellow eggs, which tUrn reddish or
blackish grey later on. The eggs laid by a single bug range from
60-72. I ncu bation period is 5-13 days. First instar nymphs are black
in colour. After hatching they migrate to the top shoots of the potato
plants. There are 6 nymphal instars which can be easily identified
by seeing the colour and markings on their body. The fifth instar
nymphs are greenish in colour with conspicuous black markings on the
head region. These black markings gradually disappear as the
nymphs gro\v older and turn into green adult bugs. The duration of
each instar varies from 5-12 days depending upon the prevailing
agrocJimatic conditions.
Control: The systemic insecticides generally used for the control
of aphids, leaf-hoppers and other sucking insect-pests are also effective against green-bugs.
BULB MITE
Wadhi et of. (1971) recorded the bulb mite, Rhizog/yphus echinopus F. & R. on potato tubers from Simla. This mite has also been
reported from other countries infesting a large variety of plant
materials. Infestation due to R. echinopus resulted in 50% loss to the
crop of A lliu" , bakeri in Japan (Kishida and Morino, 1936) \vhile in
Britain, out of the total narcissus bulbs examined, Hodson (1928)
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found 95% to be infested \vith this mite. Both the nymphs and adult
mites suck the sap from potatoes. During 1978, this mite \vas again
found on potatoes kept in jars for rearing the tuber worm cultures in
the laboratory at Si mla.
LUNATE FLY
Misra and Verma (J 975) reported lunate fly (Eumerus sp.) damaging the potato tu bers at harvest time at Simla. The maggots of this.
fly bore into the tubers and feed on the pulp. The infestation results
in the rotting of potatoes.

WEEVIL
A \vceviJ, Alcidodes westermann; (Boh.) was found infesting
potato plants during the crop season of 1977 at Simla (Kishore et 01.,
1979). Its infestation was as high as 33 010 in some of the badly infested fields during July. Eggs are laid singly in the excavations.
Incubation, larval and pupal periods Were 6. . 8, 40-42 and 8-10 days.
respectively under laboratory conditions.
ASH GREY WEEVIL

l·he ash grey weevil (Myllocerlls subJasciatus G.) causes daolage
to the potato crop both in summer and autumn seasons in NHgiris.
During the last fe\v years it has assumed the status of a serious pest
of potato crop in that region.
Both the weevils and their grubs damage the crop. The weevils
feed on the foliage while their grubs feed on the underground tubers
in the fields. Highest tuber damage at 31'5% was observed in Kufri
Chanoramukhi during January and the lowest damage \vas observed
during.... February. at Ootacamund.
The weevils congregate inside the \vborls of the leaves or un~er
th\! old leaves and nibble the leaf lamina. In severe infestations they
feed all the green nlatter leaving the veins. They lay eggs in clusters in
the ~oil and on hatching the gru bs move to the root zone and feed on
tcnder rootlets. After tuberization, they feed on the tubers by
cutting snlall holes and thus reduce their marketing value. The pest
goc:: to the stores ,,,ith the infested tubers.

COlltro/: This pest can be controlled by foliar application of
DDT at 0.05 per cent active ingredients or ethyl-parathion at 0.07%
~lctive ingredicnts t\vice, one ntonth after germination and again .~t
earthing up in the crop. Several ne\v contact insecticides are b~irig
evaluated against this pest with a vie\v to selecting safer and rn9re
prontising ones for its effective control.
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RELATIVE TOXICITY OF SOME INSECTICIDES
TO THE ADULTS OF DEFOLIATING BEETLE,
BRAHJ1'1VA CORIACEA HOPE (MELOLONTHINAE:
COLEOPTERA)

By
MAHAUIR SINGH* AND

G.S.

DOGRA**

INTRODUCTION
Out of t\venty beetles collected attacking apple cultivars, at the
Regional Fruit Research Station, Mashobra, Simla, seventeen \Vere
:\carab beetles. Singh (1964) reported 35 species of beetles which
Janlage fruits and forest trees in temperate regions. Amongst the
scarab beet les only one species, Brahnlina coriacea Hope, the population of \vhich exceeded 90%, \vas 99 per cent responsible for defoliating apple cultivars in the months of May and June during 1977 and
1978 in the vicinity of Regional Fruit Research Station, Mashobra,
Simla. In vie\v of the serious damage caused by B. coriacea seven
insecticides \Vere screened in the laboratory for its control. The findings
~lrc presented in this paper.
Tilne of attack: B. coriacea attacked apple plants in s\varms at
du~k or just after it, and after defoliating plants disappeared into the
forest before da\vn. After the last week of May the population of the
pest started increasing and maximum attack was observed in the
month of June. Thereafter, the population started declining. One
interesting point observed was that the beetles came in large numbers
,vhen it had rained during the day and cleared in the evening. If the
rain continued at dusk time, the pest did not attack.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seven insecticides viz., carbaryl, endosulfan, isofenphos, malathion,
methyl-parathion, phosalone and phoxim, obtained in formulated form
as emulsions except carbaryl as wettable powder were tested. Six to
seven concentrations of each insecticide were replicated thrice. The con·centrations \vhicb gave less than 5% and more than 99% mortality were
*Eotomologist, Regional Fruit Research Station, H. P. Krishi Vishva Vidyalaya,
Masbobra, Sjmla-I71 007.
**Departmeot of Entomology & Apiculture, H.P. Krishi Visbva Vidyalaya, Nauni.
Sol.0-173230.
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not considered Fresh insecticidal dilution!;, prepared in the laboratory in tap water, \vere used for every experiment. For experimental
purposes, leaf strips (4 cm X 2.5 cm) of Golden Delicious cultivar
were treated for six seconds in the insecticidal solution and were later
dried for 6 hours so as to avoid fumigating effect of the insecticides.
In control the leaves \Vere likewise treated in tap water. The adults
of B. corillcca \Vere collected and preconditioned in cages at room
tenlperaturc for 24 hours. Five insects, collected randomly from
cages, \vere I iberated on the treated leaves, kept in the petridishes
(IOO x 17 mm) covered with muslin cloth. For the assessment of the
toxic effect the insects were kept for 12 hours in the petridishes
and the nlortality recorded. Moribund insects were taken as dead.
No mortality was found in control. Percent mOl tality at different
concentrations \vas
calculated and corrected by Abbott's formula
(Abbot, 1925). The LC 50 values \vere calculated by the nlethod of
Probits (Finney, 1952). Tests of parallelism of the regression lines
were nlade and conlnlon slopes of regression Jines \Vere determined
so as to effectively compare the relative potency of different insecticides The relative toxicity of insecticides has been calculated by
taking LC 50 of endosulfan as unit.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Toxicity of the seven insecticides' tested against the beetle.
B. coriacca \vaS found in the order of methylparathion > insofenphos
> phoxiln > carbaryl> malathion> phosalone > endosulfan which
were 151.2, 60.5, 35.6, 32.8, 13.4 and 1.7 times respectively, more toxic
than endosulfan (Table I). Singh (1964) has suggested 0.25 per cent
DDT spray, but a comparison is not feasible as in the present findings
the insecticides tested are of different groups. Endosulfan ,vas proved
least effective. The carbamate, carbaryl, has proved better than the
organophosphate~ viz., malathion and phosaJone, among organophosphates. Bectlc~ \vere n'lore susceptible to nlethyJ-parathion foJlo\ved
by i~orenphos.

TABLE 1. Relative toxicity or some important insecticides against the adults of defoliating beetle, IJrahmilla (Qriacea Hope.
Insect icides

Hetcrogcnity

Carbaryl

X(;, =

Eodosulfan

X ( ~:; ) = S 918

Isofenphos

X( ~)

Regression equation

LC 50

y = 2.27x-4.866

0.0221

.

Y =-- 2.27x-8.304

0.7256

= 2.551

Y --= 2.27x-4.264

0.0120

Y -' 2.27x-5.745

0.0542

= 2.27x-3.362

0.0048

2.248

Malathion

X,;)

=

1.409

Parathion (methyl)

X(I,

~

0.683

Phosalone

X( ;) =- 4.286

Y = 2.27x-7.86

0.4299

Phoxim

X ( 21)

~:

¥ = 2.27x-4.786

0.0204

0020
•

¥

Fiducitl
limits
0.0301
0.0160
1 0920
0.4594
0.0195
0.0032
0.0092
0.0331
0.0073
0.0009
0.7610
0.2543
00453
0.0134

Relative
toxicity
32.8
1.0
60.5
13.4
151. 2
1.7
35.6

In none of these cases data were found significantly heterogenous at P= 0.05, ¥=Probit Kill; X= Log (concentration x 106
LC 50= Concentration calculated to give 50 per cent mortality.
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STUDIES ON THE POPULATION BUILD UP, VARIETAL
SUSCEPTIBILITY AND CONTROL OF GARLIC THRIPS IN
HIMACHAL PRADESH

By

J. R.

THAKUR AND

T D.

VERMA

Depart/Hent of EntoI11010gy-Apiculture, Himachal Pradesh
Krishi Vishra Vidyalayo, College of Agriculture,
Solall-173230
INTRODUCTION
Garlic is gro\vll as a commercial crop in Himachal Pradesh. It is
attacked by the adults and nymphs of thrips, which Jacerate the
foliage at a time \\'hen bulb formation is in progress, as a result of
\vhich the bulb size is sev~rcJy affected. Elsewhere Thrips tabaci has
been reported to damage garlic (LaI and Singh, 1968; Ananthak rishnan, 1969), but here Thrips jlal'lIs Schr. and T varius Bhatti are
responsible for the damage. There is a large collection of garlic
gernlpla~nl in the State and these exhibit varying degree of resistance
to thrips.
Keeping these points in view, studies were undertaken on
the population build up, varietal susceptibility and control of the
thrips causing damage to garlic and the results are reported in this
paper.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Population build up: A local cultivar, L. S. 2,
September in 120 rn 2 area at a distance of 15 em
university farm, Solan (1500 m. a. s. 1.).
Weekly
(adults and nymphs) was recorded on 10 randomly
Temperature records were maintained to find out its
the population fluctuations if any.

was planted in
x 8 em, at the
thrip popUlation
selected plants.
relationship with

Varietal susceptihilit)': Eight local selections were planted each in
plot size of 4 )( 3 rn 2 • Adult and nymphal population was recorded
on 10 randomlY selected plants at 10 days interval after 20th March.
However, the susceptibility of locaJ selections was determined on the
basis of number of nymphs/plant. An attempt was also made to
correl~te the varietal susceptibility on the basis of phenology of the
plant.

C'ol1trol:

Nine insecticides were evaluated for the control of
thrip~ on garlic in a randomized block trial with three replications.
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Th~ plot size \vas 4 A 3 nl!.

Insecticides \vere sprayed with a foot
~prayer on 20th March. The control \vas sprayed with water only.
Adult and nymphal population was recorded on 10 randomly selected
plants from each plot. The efficacy of insecticides was judged from
average number of thrips per 5 plants counted I, 2,4 and 10 days
after treatnlent.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Population Build liP: As evident from Fig. 1, crop remained free
fronl the attack of thrips upto February and the adults appeared in the
2nd \vcek of March. Significant population was noticed upto first
week of April \vith a nlaximum population of J 1.0 adults/plant on
21st March, thereafter it gradually declined to its minin1um on 25th
April, when 1.0 adult plant \vas recorded. Nymphal population
appeared in the third week of March and was maximum on 28th
March \vith an average of 81.0 nYlnphs,'plant. After this it declined
and reached to its minimum on ) Hlh April \vhen 1.0 nymph/plant
was recorded.
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Absence of thrips during ''linter ,nay perhaps he due to unfavourable \vinler tenlperature. \Vith the onset of spring, in the beginning of
March, \vhen the t e nlperature fluctuated bet\veen 7°C and 26°C (Fig. 1)
and plants had nlaxinlulll foliage, population \vas high; ho\vever,
during April and May \vhen the temperature \vas as high as 33.5°C and
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the crop was heading to\vards maturity, the population rapidly dec) ined. It could be that maturing nymphs have migrated to other suitable
hosts, as these species have also been reported from the flowers of apple
(Pyrus Ina/us), coriander (Coriandnllll Salil'llln), pomegranate (Punicli
grallatll"'), jangali paJak (RlInlex hastatus), grapes (Vitis viII ifera) ,
peach (Prlllllls persica) and leaves of bitter gourd (Milnordica charalltia) (Thakur et al., 1974; Bhalla and Thakur, 1974). The data suggest
that there is only one generation of thrips on garlic.
Varietal susceptibility: Tbough all the 8 local selections had an
equal number of adults, yet there were perceptible differences in the
number of nymphs (Fig. 2). Highest average nymphal popu'ation of
98. 8 'plant was observed On L. S. 2 and least of 1.50 nymphs/plant
on L. S. 5, a large segmented local selection. In between these two
extrelnes the re~t of the seJe<.:tions harboured varied nymphal population~. The resu It~ suggest that L. S. 5 exhibited a greater degree of
resistance to garlic thrips and this could be ascribed to the leaf
structure, since this se lection has broad, flat leaves as cOlnpared to
sonlc\\'hat narro\v and folded leaves of remaining varieties, which
provided better feeding and hiding places for the nymphs.

FIG 2 POPULATJON OF THRIPS (nymph. adults) ON
DIFFERENT LOCAL SELECTIONS
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TABLE I.

Comparative efficacy of dirl't.:rent insecticides against garl ic thrips.
r-

A

1.0
Fenitrothion 0.05
(FolithioD 50 EC)
1.0
Fenthion 0.025
(Lebeycid 82.5EC)
).3
Dichlorvos 0.05
(Nuvan 100)
~falathion -;- fenitroth. 1.0
ion (Ambitbion 50 EC)
~falathjon 0.05
1.7
(Cytbion 50 EC)
Monocrotophos 0.04
3.3
(Nu~acron 40)
Metbyl demeton 0.025 3.3
(Metasystox 25 EC)
Endosulfan 0.035 and 8.7
0.05 (Thiodan 3S EC)
6.7
DDT 0.05

N
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0

1.3

0.0
0.0
1.3
2.0

5.7

5.6

lS.3

1.3

(50 W.P.)

Control

2

1

Concentrat ion
«(~ u)

;0

Mean number of thrips '5 plants at indicated days after treatn1ent

Treatment &

T

A

N

1.0

3.3

3.7

2.0

0.7

3.0

13.0

a() .38)

1.0
a(1.38)
1.3

CD

1.35

S.E. (±)

0.65

A

N

T

0.3

9.0

1.3

10.3

16.0
bed\!{ 1. v3)

0.3

47.0

9.3
a(2.99)
11.6
ab(3.33)
47.3

1.7
a( 1,48)

0.7

8.3

0.7

32.5

T

7.0
ab(2.57)
'2.7
ab( 1.90)

aO'5~)

2.0
a(1.67)
3.0
ab( 1.89)
3.3
ab(1.86)
3.3
ab(1.86)
10.0
cd(3.27)
8.7
he(3.03)
11.3
cd(3.36)
19.3
e(4.41)

4

0.7

1.0

0.7

9.6

3.3

5.6

2.0

17.3

8.0

20.0

2.0

34.0

4.7

21.3

7.0

36.0

10.3
abcd(3.05 )
8.3
abc(2.93)
19.3
bcde(3.97)
28.0
def( 5.32)
36.0
cf(5.94)
26.0
cd~f(5.11 )
43.0
f(6.61)
2.34
1.129

Figures in the parenthesis are n + 1 transformations.

10
A

N

T

37.0

18.3

] 8.0

27.0

13.0

246.0

22.0

14.3

553
ab(7.15)
45.0
ab!6.78)
259.0
dee 16.06)
36.3

18.8

80.5

cd(6.i9)

00

31.0

1.3

360

1.7

42.3

3.3

52.7

1.7

41.3

3.3

92.3

9.3
a(2.95 )
33.2
abc(S.82)
31.0
abc(5.50)
37.3
bd6.12)
44.0
ce(l'.S6)
56.0
cd(7.29)
43.0
c(6.43,
95.3
d(9.62)
2.94
1.418

15.0

4.3

37 3

18.3

]2.0

326.0

15 0

86.7

9.3

150.0

11.0

361.9

A=Adults; N=Nymphs; T=-Adults+Nympbs.

a(6.67)
99.3
bc(9.9 i )
19.3
a(4.40)
55.3
ab(7.]5)
33g.0
e(17.71)
101.7
bc(9.S8)
159.3
cd(l2.49)
372.0
e( 18.97)
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Control:

Table I sho\vs that nymphal population Was significantly controlled by the treatlnents, adults being highly mobile jUlnped
away at the slightest disturbance and therefore, were not considered
for judging the efficacy of the insecticides, except in the initial stages.
At one day fenitrothion, fenthion, dichlorvos, malathion +fenitrothion
were found significantly superior over the control in ft.'ducing thrips
population (1.0 to 2.0 '5 plants) ; fo1l0wed by malathion, monocrotophos, 111ethyl demeton \vith 3.0 to 3.3 thrips/5 plants. Both the con(:entrations of endosulfan and DDT with 8.7-1].3 thrips/5 plants \Vere
le~s effective.
Similar response was recorded on 2nd and 4th day,
except in case of dichloros where the nymphal population reached
246 5 plants by 10th day. After 10 days of treatment, nymphal
population \vith 3.4-14.1/5 plants was lowest, on plants treated vvith
1110nocrotophos, lnalathion + fenitrothion followed by methyl denleton,
fenitrothion and fenthion with population 18.3-27.0 nymphs/5 plants.
\Ialathion, DDT and both the doses of endosulfan \vere least effective
as thrip population in these treatments was as hig h as 80.5-326.0/5
plants. Lal and Singh (1968) also found malathion and DDT least
c tTecti ve against onion/ga rlic thrips.
1

Results show that nyn1phs are the real destructive stage be~ause
·of their high population and static habit. Their high population
bet\veen 21 5t March and 4th April \vas undou btedly due to Inass elnergence from the eggs laid by spring adults. Therefore, the treatllJent
given on 20th March when adults appear was effective in preventing
population build up. Monocrotophos with persistant and systemic
action proved highly effective, followed by methyl demeton. Fenitrothion also proved effective, however, fenthion was less effective perhaps
due to lower dose. As compared to malathion and fenitrothion,
fenitrothion + malathion (Ambithion) proved effective. It nlay be
pointed here that the reduced nymphal population within a week from
the control experiment was due to the pupation of the nymphs (Fig. 1).
The ne\vly emerged adults flew away to other hosts and did not start
new generation on garlic. It is inferred here that a single spray
given around 20th March \vhen spring adult appears is effective in
controlling the thrip~ on garlic.
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POPULATION STUDIES OF SMALL BRO'VN PLANT HOPPER ,
LAODELPHAX STRIATELLUS (FALLEN), A NEW INSECT OF
RICE IN INDIA
By
K. K.

SHUKLA

AND

A. K.

GUPTA

Departl11en( of Genetics, Punjab Agricultural Unil'ersify;
Ludhiana

A ne\v insect, small brown plant hopper, not previously kno\vn
(0 occur in India
was collected froln the rice nursery around
Ludhiana in 1978. The identification of this insect as Laodelphax
srriatellus has been confirmed by the CIE, England (Shukla, 1979).
The slnall brown plant hopper (3.5 mm) is slightly Sl1laller than the
white backed plant hopper, Sogatella Jurelfera (4 nlm) cOlnmonly seen
-on rice crop in Punjab. The two insects are easily distinguished by
the colouration of their scutellum (Nasu, 1967). In S. Jurclfera there
is an oblong \vhite spot in the middle of the scutellum, thus the narne
white backed plant hopper. In small brown plant hopper, L. striatellus,
scutellum is dark brown/black except at the apex. I'hey can also be
distinguished by the shape of paranleres in their genitalia.
The small brown plant hopper is known to be distributed in
Tai\Vdn, Japan, Korea, China and Palearctic regions only (Khush, 1977).
It causes considerable direct damage to rice crop in these countries
and is kno\vn to be a vector of rice stripe virus and black streaked
<hvarf virus. This insect also serves as a vector for sOlne other viral
diseases such as barley yellow striate mosaic, northern cereal mosaic,
cereal tillering, wheat chlorotic streak, maize rough dwarf and oat
pseudo rosette, which are known to have a wide host range (Table I).
During 1979 this insect Was seen as early as April 15. Collections
have been Inade from late maturing plants of \vheat, young plants of
bajra, maize gro\vn as off-season crops at PA U and sugarcane. The
occurrence of this insect in 1978 and its presence in the fields even
before the rice nursery is rlanted this year indicates that the insect
may be prevalent in this zone at a high frequency. As this insect is
inhabited to temperate countries, it \vas considered worthwhile to
monitor the population build up of this insect during the summer
months. Therefore, the population counts of adul t plant hoppers
are being made \vith a hand net at 1Q-day interval on bajra crop at
PAU Farm.

TABLE I.

Viral diseases transmitted by L.

Disease
1.

Rice stripe

....,

Black ,;treaked dwarf

3.

Transovarial
passage

strialc;'UlIS

(Fallen).

Occurs in

Ho~t

Reference

range

lida, 1969

Yes

Japan,
Korea

No

Japan

Rice. wbtat. maize, barley.
and 20 specics of grasses

Barley yellow stria te
mosaic

Ilaly

Wheat, oat, barley and grasses

Conti & Appiano, 1973

4.

Nothern cereal mosaic

Northern
Japan

Wheat, barley, oat, rice, rye and 15
species of grasses

Wiese, 1977

S.

Ccr~al

No

Italy,
Sweden

Wheat, barley, rye, oats, corn and
grasses

Conti It Appiano, 1973;
Lindsten, 1974

6.

Wbeat chlorotic streak

Yes

France

W,leat and Aglopyron repells

Signoret, 1974

7.

Maize rough dwarf

Wheat, barley, oat, corn and grasses

Harpaz, 1972; Lovisolll, 1971

8.

Oat pseudo rosette

Wbeat, oats, barley, corn and millets

Sukhov et al., 1941

tillering

Rice, barley, sorghum. wheat, maize,
hajra, oats, rye and 25 species of grasses
Olt~,

rye

Shinkai. 1962
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An average of 3.4 adults (males and femaJes) per net sweep were
collected on 20.4.1979. This nUl1lber decreased in subsequent coJIec ..
tions and an average of 0.40 adults were collected on 9.6.1979 (Table
II). These observations, though only pre1iminary do indicate a declining trend in the population of this insect. This decline may be due
to change in temperature which increased from a mean temperature of
26.4 ~C to 31.0°C in this period. N on .. a vailability of preferred host
plants seems to be an important factor. It is expected that the popu1ation of this insect \vill rise when the rice crop is planted over large
areas because of the collection made on 9.6.1979 from the rice nur~ery
higher nUl11ber of adults were collected. It is possib'e that this insect
is more prevalent at higher altitudes where temperatures are lo\v and
the gap between the \vheat harvesting and rice plantation is narrower.
TABLE II.

Population counts of Laodelplzax striafellils (Fallen) on Bajra at PAU
fronl April to June 1979.

Date of
hand-net
sweeping

No. of
net
sweeps

20,'4

No. of adults collected
Male Female Total

18

10

16

34

No. of adults
per sweep

3.40

30 4.

26.36
28.82

1

10,5

100

58

159

217

2.17

29.74

20/5

100

39

89

128

1.28

29.13

30/5

100

SO

52

102

1.02

27.83

9/6

100

22

18

40

0.40

30.98

9/6

100

80

44

124

1.24

(rice nursery)
.Observations not taken.

During 1978, hopper burns on rice were seen in Punjab at
Kapurthala and some other places. Though exact epidemiological
studies were not made, the damage was attributed to white back plant
hopper. It is possible that alongwith white back plant hopper, small
brown plant hopper 'vas also present in these areas. All these points
need to be carefully observed and a systematic and intensive population monitoring of tbis insect is needed in the coming months. A
survey for this insect in different states has been initiated recently by
the All-India Coordinated Rice Improvelnent Project.
Rice cultivars/stocks resistant to small brown plant hopper
(Table III) have been indentified (Khush, 1977) and could be utilized
if needed.
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T ABLE II I. Rice varieties/stocks possessing resistance to L. striatellus.
S.
No.
l.

2.
3.

4.
*5.
*6.
*7.

Variety/stock
ASD 7
Vellailangaayan
MUfUnga 137
Pannetti
Konanso

Tadukan
Hu-nan-tsao

Tests done
in
Korea
-doTaiwan
-doJapan
-do-do-

:;Tested under field condition only (Khush, 1977).
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POPULATION STUDIES ON THE INSECT-POLLINATORS
VISITING CAULIFLOWER BLOOM AROUND SOLAN
By

K.L.

KAKAR

Dcparllllellt of EI1101J10/ogy-Apicu/llIre, HiJ11oc/Jal Pradesh
Krishi Vi~'hrll T/·idralaya, College 0/ Agriculture,
Solall-173230

INTRODUCTION
CaulifJo\ver (Brassica uleracclI var. botrytis) being selfinc 01npatible
requires the ~ervices of insects for its cross-pollination. Wind pol1ieation or caulifto\ver i~ not possible due to the wetness of the pollen.
A~ 1l1any as 34 in~ect ~pecies have been found visiting cauliflower bloonl
under mid-hill conditions (Sharnla et al., 1974). Honey bee Api~
cerelia indica increased the seed yield of cauliflo\\'er to 3-fold (Kakar
and Shanna, 1978). Since the seed yield of the cauliflower depends
upon insect pollination, therefore, studies were conducted to assess the
num ber of insects visiting caulifiower blooln in two locations around
Solan i. e. Bairty and Chambaghat.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Insect pollinators visiting cauliflower bloonl were regula1Iy
counted at both the localities from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M., every fifth day,
after the crops had come into bloom sufficient-enough to attract
noticeable number of insects with the help of a cone-type muslin
'Sweepnet' with a diameter of 37 cm ring. Each count consisted of
30 sweeps and the data were converted into insects/tOO sweeps for
the purpose of comparison.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
These studies revealed that insect population tended to follow
the curve of flower development. Peak popUlation was observed
15-20 days of flowering.

At Bairty, average population/IOO sweeps was 87.14 insects
including Apis indica 37 .62~~, A. dorsata 0.11 %, Ceratina sp. 11.600/0'
Halictus sp.
4.18%, Xylocopa sp. 1.31 %, Bombus sp. O. 92%,
LasioglossZl111 sp. 3.95~;J and Er;stalis sp. 17.69~·~. Other insects which
i neluded kno\vn harmful in~ect pests of cauliflower, although of little
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pollination value constituted a large group amounting to 21.71°:). Most
~f hu ndant insect \Vas the honey bee A. indica fol1o\ved by a syrphid fly,
J:rislalis ~p. which accounted for 12.78 and 15.42/100 respectively.
Population of Ceratina sp., Halictus sp., Lasiogiossuln sp., Xy/ocopa
~p., A. dorsata and Bon1hlls sp. \vas ] 0.] 1, 3.64, 3.44, 1.14, 0.89, 0.80
pe r 100 sweeps respectively. Other insects accounted for 18.92/100
s weeps (Fig 1).
At Chambaghat, average insects population/IOO sweeps was
65.01 comprising of A. illdica ] 7.31, Erislalis sp. 13.03, Ceratilla sp.
6.92, Ha/icllis sp. 4.29, Lasiog/ossUlll sp. 2.64, B0111bus sp. 1.22 and
.Yy/ocopa sp. 0.77. Other insects constituted 18.83') 00 sweeps. Other
insect cornprising of harnlfuJ pests of caulifio\ver accounted for
28.96 per cent of total population which cannot be relied upon for
pollination. Honey bee A. illdica c0l11prised 26.64~~ of the total
population fo1Jo\ved by Ceratillll sp. 10.64%, Halictlls sp. 6.60~~,
.Yylocopa sp. ] .18~~, BOll1bus sp. ] .XS~~ LaJiog/oSSlll11 sp. 4.06~~ and
1:.:'/';'\1 "Ii,\' Sp. 20.04~/o (Fig ).
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No doubt number of insects/IOO sweeps were less in this locality,
bu t A. indica was most abundant followed by Eristalis sp. Earlier,
Kapil et al. (1971) reported A. indica as the principal pollinator
~'on,prising 85% of the total population.
From the above observations it may be observed that insect
pollinator population was high at Bairty as compared to that of
Chambaghat. A. indica was always in high number, at Bairty as compared to Chambaghat. But when A. lnelli/era colonies \vere located
at Chanlbaghat to supplement the population of honey bees, it
,-=ontributed 22.49/100 sweeps. In this way, in deficiant localities having
JO\V insect population, services of domesticated species, melli/era and
indica can be utilized. P"pulation of wild bees including Bon1bus sp.,
('(!rarilla ~p., HaliclUs sp., was also less (15.84) at Chambaghat as
~ompared to that at Bairty (19.13). The difference in population may
be attributed to the fact that:
Bairty fields were located In a valley area situated on the
liorthern aspect of the hil1 range fully covered with forest trees,
shrubs and bushes. On the other hand, Chambaghat fields were situated in the open flank by almost bald hills-because of more natural
tlora in Bairty the population of wild bees was higher as cOlllpared
to Chambaghat.
2. A vailability of mOre cultivated flora may be another reason.
The Bairty belt was specialised in cauliflower seed production \vhich
afforded continuous flo\vering fields owing to which nlore and more
,vild bees were attracted. At Chambaghat, only an isolated fie1d \vas
located under the cover of cauliflower.
3. Availability of nesting sites. The high insect population
at Bairty may also be attributed to the availability of bush and shrub
studded waste land which provided ideal grounds for nesting of \vild
bees.
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;vJORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF INDIAN
HONEYBEE, APIS CERANA INDICA F.
IN HIMACHAL PRADESH

BY
V K.

MATTU AND

L. R.

VERMA

/JeparUl1elll Of Bio-Sciences, H. P. University, Sinz/a-171005

INTRODUCTION
Honeybees are highly social and cosmopolitan insects that are of
.;!I l'Jt econoJllic ilnportance to mankind.
Besides their value as honey
:tnJ beeswax producer, they also play an ilnportant role in the
Pl) II i nat ion of several agricultural crops.
I ndian honeybee, Apis cerana indica F. is native to southern and
ea~tern Asia. This bee is found practical1y throughout Hinlachal
Pradesh. This is a bee with gentle temperament, industriousness
quality and easy to handle. However, this species suffers from certain
defects like frequent s\vanning, absconding and robbing habits,
production of large number of laying workers and helplessness against
the attack of predators.

European bee, Apis 111ellifera L. is superior to Apis cerana indica
F. in respect to better honey yield, less swarming, Inaintenance of prolific queen and guard against the enemies except wasps. However,
both these species are close relatives because of similar nesting behaviour and building of parallel combs, etc. (Singh, 1962). This bee has
been introduced only recently in various parts of the State on the
experimental basis. But importation of Apis 111el!t:fera L. to our
country as well as to the other countries like Japan, Pakistan,
Indonesia, North Korea and Sri Lanka has met 'Nith little success.
In order to improve our native bee species, Apis cerana indica F. by
selection and breeding, it is essential to collect the basic infonnation
on phylogenetic, cytogenetic, morphological and behavioural aspects
of this b~e. Out of all these aspects, detailed knowledge of quantitative parameters for certain morphological characters that directly or
indi rectly affect pollination and honey production, is quite important.
It is, therefore, essential to identify the pure ecotypes of Apis cerana
indica F. through 1110rphometric studies. Lot of work has been done
on races and strains of Apis nlellifera L. in Europe, North America,
Austrajia and Africa (Alpatov, 1929; Carlisle 1955; Wafa et al., ]965;
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Ruttner 1975~ 1976) but little is known about our native bee species.
(Narayanan et al., 1960, 1961a, b; Kapil, 1956; Kshirsagar, 1976).
The present investigation is a preliminary approach in the direction of identifying pure ecotypes of Apis ceran(l indica F. in Himachal
Pradesh. Besides taxonomic implications, such studies may have a
bearing on bee selection and breeding programlnes. European bee,
Apis l11ellifera L. \vas studied to have the Inorphometric comparison of
the introduced European bee and native bee species.

MATERIAL AND

I\.1ETHODS

Hinlachal Pradesh is nlainlya hilly State lying between 300-22~
·14" to 33°-12'-44" Nand 75°-45'-55" to 79°-04'-20" E in north-west
HilnaLlyas. This region is bestowed with rich bee flora and presents
a variety of clilnatic and topographical conditions.
Keeping in vie\v the above geographical conditio ns, honeybee
salnples \vere collected from different parts of the State having different altitudes, latitudes and climatic conditions. Samples of Apis
('('I'll/Ill indica F. \vorker bees were collected from locally available
colonies of this bee at Simla, Mandi and Bilaspur \vhereas Apis 11lellilera L. samples were collected from Himachal Agricultural University
fa rill at Solan. A bout 150 bees were collected from each locality
randomly either from the entrance of the hi ve or from central frames.
Sonle of thenl \\'ere kept as preserved specimens and others were used
for investigations. Bees wefe collected with the help of an aspirator~
killed in chloroform and preserved in a medium of alcohOl, acetic
acid. formaline and distilled \vater.
Different fl1orphoiogica1 parts were dissected out and mounted in
n Inediunl conlposed of Arabic gum, glycerine, acetic acid and distilled
water. All the 1110rphological parts \vere mounted in between the two
glas~ slides except for tergites and sternites. The latter parts were
nlounted on gla~s rods so as to retain their natural shape and to
silnplify the procedure of measurenlent. All n1easurements were
taken \\'ilh the help of a microscope equipped \vith an ocular scale of
0.01 n1111. Variou~ Ineasurements on \vings \vere made by projecting the
sride~ on the \\'all of a dark roon1.
Variolls 1110rphological characters studied in the present investigatiol1~ \\'~rc bascd (,In the previous work of AJpatov (1929) and Ruttner
(1975) on Apis 1I11.. III:I('ra L. The fo1lowing characters were determined:
Tongue length. length and breadth of forewings, length and breadth of
hind\"ings. 1'1l1111ber and extent of hamuli, cubital index, length and
hreadth of \\"a\ glands, length of third nnd fourth tergites, length and
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breadth of third and sixth sternites, wing venation angles, length and
breadth of different parts of hind leg and colour patterns.
RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION

Morphometric studies on Indian honeybee, Apis cerana indica F.
showed colour differences in the bee samples collected from different
pa I ts of Himachal Pradesh (Table III). Honeybee samples from Simla
hills were darker in colour than bees collected from M andi and
Bilaspur area. Kshirsagar (1976) had also found bees of darker and
lighter colours at higher and lower altitudes respectively. Such
changes may be due to altitudinal and geographical variations (Narayanan et al' 1961a).
J

Present morphometric results on the tongue length of Apis cerana
indica F. support the conclusions of Kshirsagar (1976) that this character is not related to the altitude as reported earlier by Narayanan et
01. (196Ia). For example in the present investigations it was observed
that tongue length of bees collected from Simla hills (5.3039mm) and
Bilaspur regions (5.3112mm) were almost same whereas tongue length
of bees from Mandi (5.2866mm) were shorter than bees collected from
Bilaspur area (Table II). Bilaspur and Mandi regions of Himacha)
Pradesh are almost at the same altitude whereas Simla is located at a
much higher elevation. So the present results support the view of
Geotze (1951) that tongue length may be related more to the flower
morphology than to the altitude.
Forewings and hindwings of Apis cerona indica F. col1ected from
Simla hills were more longer and broader than the bee samples collected
from Mandi and Bilaspur area (Table I). Similar results were also
reported by Kapil (1956) and Kshirsagar (1976) for this species present
at higher altitudes. As the size of wings is directly related to flight
ability of bees (Lindaeur, 1957) it is suggested that hilly area bees may
be more efficient foragers than plain area.
Cubital index of Apis Cerana indica F collected from Simla hills
(3.828) was lower than bees from Mandi (3.981) and Bilaspur area
(3.936) (Table I). However, Kapil (1956) found higher cubital index
for bees of Srinagar (Hills) (4.248) than bees from Allahabad (plains)
(3.582). Kshirsagar (1976) also could not find any relationship
between cubital index and altitude. Cubital index is an important
character in the racial differentiation 'Of bees. As revealed by data, it
may be suggested that lower value of cubital index indicates bigger
size of wings.
Number of hooks were smaller in Apis cerana indica F. collected
from Simla hills (18.50) than bees from Mandi (19.15) area (Table I).
These results support the statement of Narayanan et al. (1961a) that
smaller number of hooks are found in bees at higher altitudes. These

TABLE I.

Name
of
species

Place
of colleer ion
of sampIe

Comparative biometrical data on introduced Apis mellifera L. and Apis cerall:l indica F. collected from different
parts of Himachal Pradesh.
Forewings (mm)
Length Breadth
1

Apis
8.561
Simla
erana
Hills
:::.017·
indica F.
8.483
Mal. di
...:....021
Bilas8.330
pur
::::.014
Apis
Solan
9.119
melli/era
±.016

L.

a

Cubital index
b
a:b
5

_ _Hindw~gs_ (m_m)
Length Breadth Number Extent
of
of
hamuli
h k
7
8
9
6
I

2

3

2.853
±.015

.521
±.OO)

.139
±.OO2

3.828
±.080

5.953
±.O23

1.677
±.(09

2.832
±.007
2.834
±,OO7
3.110
±.OO6

.536
±.003
.544

.138
±.002
.140
±.O02
.226
±.OO3

3.936
±.079
3.981
+.100
2.536
±.O43

5.758
±.010
5.741
±.OI5
6.308
±.OI9

1.643
±.005
1.629
±.006
1.932
:::.005

*Standard error about mean.

~.O04

.566
±.OO3

4

18.5 )
±.195
19.15
±.143
18.38
±.196
20.78
±.129

Length
of
femur
10

2520

Hind Legs
length
of
tibia
11

(mm)
Length \ Breadth
of basi- of basitarsus
tarsus
12
13

1.242
±.O07

±.OO6

3.112
±.009

1.969
±.OO6

1.088
±.OO5

1.247
±.OO4
1.196
±.OO8
1.39u
±.O04

2.419
±.O04
2.459
±.OO5
2.676
±.O06

3.071
±.OO8
3.116
±.006
3.220
-\- .009

1.922
±.OO6
1.925
±.OO6
2.017
±.OO1

1.081
±.OO2
1.078
±.OO3
1.109
±.OO4

TARLE If.

Comparative biom!trical data on introjuced EUrOp!ln bee, Al'ir m'!l/ifera L. and A pis c~ra"a indira F. collected
from different oarts of Himachal Pradesh.
(All measurements are in mm.)

l\'ame
of
srecies.

Place
of co 1lection
of sampie

Tongue
lengt h

Th ird ter~ite
Length Length Total
of light of dark length
band
band

]4
Apis
·ceralla
;ndie a F.

Apis
Jllellz(era
L.·

15

16

17

I

Fourth tergite
Length Length Total
of light of dark length
band
band
18

19

I

20

I

I

Th ird stern ite
Length I:!readth Area
between
of wax of wax
gland
gland
wax
gland
surfaces
23
22
21

Total
length

24

Sixth ~ternite
L .. nglh Breadth

25

26

Simla
Hills

5.303
±.069*

1.019
±.012

.839
±.018

1.992
±.007

.643
±.OO9

1.121
±.010

1.905
±.O06

1.518
±.OO6

1.989
±.012

.199
±.O05

2.448
±.OO7

2.350
±.007

2.607
±.011

Mandi

5.286
±.067
5.311
±.066
6.108
:t:.073

1.021
±.OI9
1.046
±.020
1.658
±.O06

.766
±.O20
.724
±.022
.529
±.OO6

1.953
±.O17
1.906
±.025
2.3J9
±.OO6

.655
±.OO9
.673
±.OO7
.384
±.019

1.089
±.OlO
1 073
±.O08
1.649
±.O!l

1 895
±.OO7
1.887
±.006
2.163
+'.007

1.506
±.OO5
1.524
±.006
1.703
±.OO6

2.019
±.OO9
1.976
±.009
2.413
±.OO8

.21 t
±.OO6
.216
±.007
.247
±.OO3

2.432
±.OO5
2.388
±.OO9
2.887
±.OO8

2.329
±.OO9
2.277
±.007
2.662
±.OO6

2.571
±.O11
2.505
±.030
3.066
±.OO8

Bilaspur
Solan

.0..---

*Standard error about mean.

TABLE III.

Name
of
species

Place
of colJectioD
of sample

Comparative biometrical data OD introduced European bee, Apis melli/era L. and Apis cerana indica F. collected
from different parts of Himachal Pradesh.
(AU angle measurements are in degrees)

Wing Venation angJes**
Angle
Angle
Angle
AnJle

31

32

33

27

28

29

32.33
Apis
Simla
cerana
Hills ±.231*
indica F.
Mandi 31.93
±.186
BBas- 31.80
pur
±.302
Apl.s
SOIaD 30.93
melli/era
±.308

F.

107.26 93.26
±.63S ±.OO5

34

Angle
35

Angle
36

30

31

32

19.33
±.217

88.73
±.499

43.73
±.448

I

Angle
37

33
99.33
±.855

ADgl.:
38

34
83.80
±.474

Angle
39

35

Angle
40

36

Angle
41

37

14.17 74.13 30.73
±.272 ±.576 ±.358

I

Colour patterns**
4th
3rd
tergite tergite

38

39

3.628
±.079

1.985
±.024

~

<::)

107.73 94.00
±.S88 ±.641
J08.06
94.26
±l.O90 ±.596
109.66 95.46
±.S97 ±.29S

19.86
88.40
±.154 ±.329
18.33
87.53
±.278 ±.485
22.60
92.73
±.3H) ±.361

43.20
97.06
±.707 ±.650
44.20
98.40
±.S19 ±.829
52.04
94.80
±.367 ±.492

81.58
±.279
80.53
±.883
82.06
±.537

15.37 73.40 31.('6
±.33S ±.678 ±.327
14.06 75.20 31.66
±.139 ±.920 ±.469
14.26
86.33 34.40
±-209 ±.478 ±.S63

3.842
±.063
3.742
±.OO7
3.99
±.OlO

·Standard error about meaD.
··Different wing venation angles shown in Fig. 1.
·"For the colour of tergltes a scale of 1-5 i. used from 1 (completely dark) to 5 (completely or almost completely yellow).

2.014
±.014
2.014
±.O14
1.99
±.017
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differences in Dumber of hooks of hill and plain area bees may be El.u.e
to the differences in environmental conditions of these regions (Narayanan et 01., 1961a,b).
Size of tergites and sternites is the index of abdominal size
(Morimoto, 1965). According to this parameter, size of Apis cerana
indica F. collected from Simla hills was found bigger than bees from
Mandi and Bilaspur area (Table II). Narayanan et ale (1960, 61a,b)
and Kshirsagar (1976) also reported bees of bigger size at higher
altitudes.

WING VENATION ANGLES

Fig. 1. Different wing venation angles used in TabJe III. Ratio a : b=cubital
index; 31 to 41 are different angles.
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Morphometric studies on different morphological characters such
as siz~ of wings, tongue length, size of tergites and sternites, number
and extent of halnuli, different wing venation angles, etc. revealed
higher values for introduced European bee Apis nlellifera L. than
Apis ceralla indjca F. except cubital lndex and some wing venation
angles (Figs. I &2). So Apis Inelli/era L. is delinitely bigger in size than
Apis cerall{l indica F. Since sonle of the morphological characters
NO of

2

character

3

,

s

6

7

8

9

10

1l

u..:

S r-~----~~~r-t-~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~

"c
a
a

c

~

GI
V

~~~~~~~~~--~--~~--~~~~~~--~~--~----~~

lit

<

No of

12

13

l'

t7

27

28

29

30

29

119

80

22

chorae,ter

21

22

)1

32

33

34

lS

36

37

82

S2

82

100

13

100

26

No ot

charae tpr
ll.

~ r-~----~---'----~--'~r---~----r----r----~---7-------
~

c

~I
~l
~

_ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _~~_ _~_ _ _ _L -_ _- L_____~ __- i ____~ __~~

oct

I·i~.~.

)6

93

101.

15

9~

31

108

74

'6

\6

36

f\1can values of din'l'rent n1l)rphological characters of introduced Al'is
('\1' Apis c{'rtJl1a indica F.
cl)l1cctcd !'rolll d;IT~rcnt parts orHimachal Prade~h. shown above and
helow the n.'ctanglc. (Sel" Tables J. 11, III for explanation of ditT~rent
l.·hara~tcrs ).
IJlcJlift'l"tl L. ph)tted in the runge of variation
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possibly affect the flight ability, foraging activity and nectar and ponen
collection capacity of the bees so the present morphometric studies
suggest lhe better honey production and pollination ability of
European bee. Apis mellifera L.
However, there are little chances of successful introduction of
Apis 1nelli/era L. on large scale in India because of different environmental conditions, flora, hazards of many diseases, pests and predators and unsuccessful Inating flights. Moreover, in many parts of Asia
particularly in Japan, the introduction of European bee has led to the
supression of native bee species. So it is better to concentrate on Our
native bee, Apis cerana indica F. that has many valuable characters of
econonli~ importance, \vhich have not been explored so far.
By
identifying the various ecotypes of Apis cerana indica F. througb
lnorphometric studies, we can then develop t he better strains of this
species by selective breeding and improved beekeeping techniques.
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE ECOLOGY OF THE HIGH
ALTITUDE FAUNA IN NORTH SIKKIM

By
S.

MOHAMMAD ALI

Zoological Survey of Illdia, Ca/cUlIa
INTRODUCTION

An ecoIogi~al study in the high altitude areas of North Sikkim
\Va, undertaken by the author in collaboration with the Geological
Survey of India, Calcutta, Physical Research Laboratory, Ahmedabad
and Indian Meteorological Departnlent, New Delhi, during AugustScpteillber, 1978.
Sikkim (Lat. 27°5' and 28°9 ' N; long. R7°59 ' and 88°56' E; alt.
varying froln 300nl to 8598m), lies almost in the Iniddle of the eastern
Himalayas, a stretch of extrenlely rugged mountainous area along
the northern boarder of India, with an area of c. 7317 sq. knl. Owing
to its position in the lap of the Great Hin1alayan Ranges it receives a
heavy annual rainfall, about 125 cm even jn the comparatively dry
upper valJeys of Lachen and Lachung, increasing to about 350 Cl11 in
other parts, \vhich feeds innUt11erabJe tributaries of the Tista.

The l110untain ecosystem is classified into three natural zones: the
forest zone occupying the Jower, middle and upper parts of the moun·
tain flanks up to c. 3900m, the next high-level zOlle with its alpine
vegetation up to c. 5000n1 and the highest zone beyond (' 5000111
elevation is the niveal zone, \vith its glaciers. The forests of Sikkiln
cover approximately an area of 2,65,216 hectares. This constitutes
about 36.2 per cent of the total land area. In addition, the alpine
pa~tures and permanent sno\v covered areas occupy about 30 per
cent n1orc.
CLIMATE

The clin1ate varies between humid tropical and alpine cold.
During the period of our study the day telnperature ranged froll1 J 2')
to 19°C and 4° to 5°C in the night, and the relative humidity 56 to
7 5 (~ ~. a t the ba se cam pat C hun g t h a 11 g \v hie his at c. 15 2SIn a It it u de.
The l:louds like stratus, cumulus and stratoculnulu~ were comnl0nly
ohse,-ved, and visibility was quite good du ring clear days. A t the
higher altitudes the faB in the night tel11perature was more apparent
than the day tenlperature. The diurnal teJnperature ranged from
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10\) to 141")C and 2° to 5°C in the night, and the relative humidity 56 to
800/0' up to Yunlthang at an altitude of c. 36841TI. The formation and
dissipation of all the above three clouds were frequent with intermittent rains. Visibility became poorer successively on higher altitudes.
The \vind speed was approximately 8 to 12 kln/hr. Even in the alpine
zone at Somdong at an altitude of c. 5093m the maximum day temperature recorded ,vas 13'1C but the minimum night temperature \vas
-2°C, and the relative humidity 60 to 90~~. The fluctuation of
temperature was frequent depending upon the rains and snowfalls.
The \vind speed in the nlorning up to 10.00 hrs. used to be 5 km/hr.
but gradually increased frolll 8 to 12 km,'hr. beyond 10.00 hrs.
Visibility \vas generally very poor particularly after 7.00 hrs. Above
c SQ93m elevation there was no significant change in the meteorological readings except slight increase in the wind speed up to 15
kln/hr. even in the Chungnle Khamphu glacier at c. 5200m elevation.
OBSERVATIONS
Th~ pre~ent

study \vas c:onfined to the upper parts of the forest
zone (i.e. in the moist tenlperat e forest belt) and alpine zone in the
North SikkilTI. The ba~e camp at Chungthang was bordering the moist
temperate belt \vith lh~ tropical-subtropical forest types having the
dOlninant plant species like Litsea sp., Machillus sp., Lyonia sp.,
L. ol'a"lo/ia, Vihurllilnl joetus, flex spp., Rhus wallichia, R. elegans,
etc. A herb, Lyc:opodiul11 sp. and orchids like CeohgYl11a sp., and
DelltirohiuI11 sp. are COlnnlon. Among the avian fauna Hoopoe
(Upupa ('pops Lin naeus), Tibetan Grey backed shrike [Lanius trephonotus (Vigors)], Whistling Thrush [Afyiophonells caeruleus (Scopoli)],
Black headed Sib,,, [Hetel'oplrasia cap;strata (Vigors)] and Whitecapped
Redstart [C"ail1Jarrornis lelicocep"alll~ (Vigors)] \vere COOlmon.
Th~

regions between c. 15251n and c. 3050m which include both
Larhen (alt. c. 2745m in the north-\vest) and Lachung (alt. c. 3050111 in
the north-east) valleys. are with a bracing climate, comparatively
broad and fiat, \vith a 1110derate rainfall, fairly well populated and
cultivated. Ecologically both these valleys fall under the moist
temperate belt.
Flora,' This belt consists of predominantly dense tall evergreen
forest \vith 1110SS and lichen-covered trees. Some of the dominant
plant species are Betlila sp., CillIJCl1)Jnlonluln sp., C. talnaia, Ubll11S
IIepalcIIsis, Ollcrills spp .. Pinus exec/sa, Cedrus ~pp., CIIpressus foru/esa,
etc., besid~s the herbs and orchids as mentioned earlier were plent iful
up to c. 2438m elevation. The upper limits, from c. 2745 to c 3965nl,
cover the areas up to Yabu k (alt. c. 3965 m in the north-west)
and YUlllthang (alt. c. 3684 III in the north-east), boardering
the alpine zones. The conifers like Silver fir (Abies webbiana and
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A. pilldrow), junipers (Jllniperus cO/1l1J/unis, J squal110t{/, J. H'allic/zialla)
and herbaceous plants of oledicinal imporlance, viz., Nardostachys
jatanrallsi, RheUI11 nobile,

ACOllifll111 pal111otlll11,

AlliuI11

wallichianG ,

B~,.gelli(/

ligulato, etc. occur in this area, with \\'hich are mixed deciduous trees such as n1agnolias and poplars. The undergrowth is made
up largely of d\varf rhododendrons, occasionally with bamboo (Arundaria sp.) and other evergreen shrubs. There is a luxurious growth
of n105S, ferns and epiphytes, Rhoda den droll ('aI11panilatUI17, R. onthopagan, R. arbOreUl11, R. hookeri and R. lepidotum around c· 3200m
becoming abundant at c. 3355m while from c. 36841TI to c. 4267m
altitudes they fornl the mass of shrubbY vegetation. Several species
of rhododendrons and junipers of the upper nloist temperate forest
belt extend to the alpine zone which stretches from c. 4000 to c. 5000m
elevations. The vegetation in this zone is composed chiefly of small
~tunted trees and large shrubs interspersed \vith patches of fir (Abies
spr·), pine (PillllS spp.) and deodar (Cedrus spp.). The plants in this
lone nleet their water requirements largely from the snowfall and n1eldng s now. They become progressively d\varfed and scanty towards the
upper limits. Patches clear of snow up to Marcopolis (alt. c. 4800In
ill the north-west) and Somdong (alt. c. 5093m in north-east) become
carpeted with a profusion of many species of herbaceous plants including those of medicinaJ importance as mentioned earlier, besides
P;crorhi;o hurroo. Beyond c. 5000n1 altitude is the niveal zone,
ZenlU in the north-west and Chumge Khampu in the north-east, where
pJa nt growth virtually ceases, the heights above c. 5000m being
covered by rocks and perpetual snow. But the receding of the glacier
during the last few years (approxilnateJy 400 metres in Zemu glacier,
personal communication U, Bhattacharya), a phenomenon that has
been studied by Glaciology division of the Geological Survey of India,
Cnlcutta has exposed cirques in both the above zones, which have
developed into new meadows at c. 5185n1 altitude. The high val1eys
fronl c. 3657 to c. 5170m are now used for grazing of domesticated
li\,estock like yak, sheep and ponies in summer.
Sikkim is still rich in flora and fauna which are unique
in the world. Some of the birds collected are: Whistling Thrush
[J~/)'iophol1eus caeruleus (Scopoli)], Speckled wood pigeon (Co/ulnba
hodgsonii Vigors), Snow Pigeon (C ollllnba tel/conota Vigors), Redbil1ed
Chough [Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax (Linnaeus)], Red headed Rosefinch
(Propyr,-Itu!a slIbl,iI11acha/a Hodgson), Beavan's Bullfinch (Pyrrhula
er,rr!7aca Blyth), White capped Redstat t [Chail1/arrornis leucocephalus
(\'igors)], Rufousbellied crested Tit (Porus rubidh'elltris Blyth), Green
backed Tit (Parlls 1110Ilticolu.s Vigors), etc., and the other ~pecies
observed \"ere the Monal (Lophophorlls ilnpelaJ1l1s Latham), the Satyr
Tragopan [Tragopan satJra (Linnaeu~)J, Blood Pheasant [lfhaginis
CrllCl1tus (Hard\vicke)J in the conifers, junipers and rhododendron
Fauna:
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forests fron1 c. 2745 to c. 5000n1 elevation. The Tibetan Snowcock
(Te/rogal/lis libelallils G0uJd) was confined only in the alpine and
nive'll zones of both Zemu and Chumge Khamphu glaciers in the
north-\v~st and north-east Sik kin1, respectively. Among the mammals:
Tibetan Ass [AsillllS kiallg (Moorcroft)] in a group of ten in the north
of Donkya La near BOJnchho La; the Woolly Hare (Lepus oiosto/us
I rodgson), and the Hharal [Pselldois nayaur (Hodgson)] in KirangI)ongkllng areas \vcre observed in the north-east Sikkim and again the
Woolly I-I are and the Sno\v Leopard [Pal11hera lIncia (Schreber)] in
t\111gothang area in the north-\vest Sikkim at altitudes ranging frolll
c. 51 R5 to (' 5490111 (personal C0J11111Unication U. Bhattacharya, G.S.I.).
The Rha ra lin he ros 0\ er 20 \vas often seen on the biBs adjacen t to
o Ir calnp at SOlndong in north-east Sikkirn. The Goral (Nelnorhaedus
goral hot/gsolli Pocock) in a sI11all group of five individuals \vere
encountered ncar about SOJlldong. Other animals like the Bro\vn
Bear (lJrs!ls arclo.\' Linnaeus), the Hilnalayall Black Bear [Selenarctos
{/zihell/IIIIS (Cuvier)], the Tjbetan Wolf (Callis lupus chanco Gray), the
Musk l)eer (.~los('lzlls S~ral1ic.·ls Buchner), etc. were occasionally n1et
with nn the eastern border of the Kanchanjunga National Park,
around Jakthang, Yabuk, etc. at altitudes ranging fronl c. 3300 to
c. Jl)fi5ln in the north-west Sikkim. In addition, a troop of seven
langurs (probably Preshy1is sp.) was observed in Jedang (approxirnately 12 kill north-\vest of the Forest Rest House, Lachen, at an altitude
of (' 3050r11 aeros, the Jedang river. The head and under parts of this
la ngu r were sno\vy \vhile, \vhereas the upper coat was light gray. This
aninlaJ has further been sighted in Talung valley, Rangit va1ley,
Kahlchu valley, etc .. during Deceillber-March (personal conlrnunication U Bhattacharya, G.S.I.)

SpecilnL'Jls of s()nlC other species \vcre also collected as under but
ha\'L' not yet heen identified Vole (I ex, YUlllthang, alt. c.3684111);
t\1011~e H:ne (2 ex. Somdong, alt· 5093n1 and Lachen, alt. 2745m);
Aat (2 ex, Chungthang, all. c. 1525m and YUtnthang); Snake (2 ex,
ChullHhang and Lachen); Rat (2 ex, Lachen): besides several insects at
(.Iifferent altitudes.
DISCUSSION

1t is known t hat the Goral is a Illountain dweller and prefers
lugged grassy hills and rocky ground near forests at nloderatc elevations froln c. 900:n to c. 2750n1 and \vas rare up to c. 4250nl, \vheteas
the Bharal occupied a habitat with rich and abulldaut grasses frolll
c. 4250 to 4HOOIll altitudes a~cording to Blanford (1888-91) and Prater
(1965). The \VooHy Han~ \\'a~ observed at Kongra La Pass (c. 4270n1)
by 81 an ford (1888· 91) in north-west Sikkinl. Silniiariy, the Sno\V
Le\.)pard op,,'ratcd fronl ('. 3660 to c. 3965111 according to POCO( k
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(1939), Prater (1965) and Walker (1968). But on the basis of the
present study it nlay appear that the anilnals like the Goral, Bhara1.
\Voolly Hare, etc., are extending their ranges in areas where they \vere
not kno\vn to occur previously. The probable reason for this upward
extension of range Inay be the Inelting of glaciers (either by catabetic
\vind or glacier cycle) on account of rapid changes in the environmentJI conditions in the niveal zone that has brought into existence the
new pastures in c. 5170 to c. 5490m altitudinal zone .
Such Inigrations of the primary consumers like Goral, Bharal,
\"ool1y Hare, etc. have led the secondary conSUlners such as the Snow
Leopard to follo\v its prey. This suggests that the ex isting fauna of
the eastern Hilllalayas in the north Sikkim are set for extension to the
nC\V pastures for their existence due·to the remarkable changes in the
environment. So long the \vildlife of this region have survived due
to the undisturbed and inaccessibility of their habitats. But now
these protections arc gradually being curtailed through the introduction of 1110dernisation in the area, such as the settlement, agriculture,
construction of high mountain roads and improved fire arms. Now
they have been left \vith only course to seek refuge from man and the
tropical heat of the valley by extending their range further in the
inaccessible sno\v covered regions of the Himalayas. This phenomenon needs adequate and critical observations since these animals
belong to the palacarctic realm. It is needless to emphasize that the
severe climatic conditions impose limitations on their breeding potentials and gro\vth rates. Seasonally they are forced to shift their
feeding (Hld shelter grounds and often compelled to survive within a
narro\v Ina rgin of subsistence level. The status of none of these
aninlals has yet been ascertained, but there is reason to believe that
their population has declined due to human interference.
The change in the land use during the last decade, particularly
opening up of forests for settlement and agriculture in both Lachen
and Lachung valleys, exploitation of remaining forests for timber and
fuel, indiscrinlinate killing of animals for food and other economic
purposes, etc., are probable reasons for such reluarkable change in the
area, though a National Park of about 800 sq. km in extent covering
Lachen, Jedang, Jakthang, Yabuk, etc., has arleady been notified on
26th August. 1977· The unJilnited destruction of the fOlests may further
affect the stability and fertility of soil, \vater course and protection
against avalanches and land slides. It is well known that the masses
of cold air (i.e. anabetic wind) with harsh properties are fonned in
both the alpine and ni veal zones, but are luade to loose their harshness and modified into pleasantness in the forest zone during their
down\vard flo\\,. The avalanches which may occur both in winter and
sumnler in the niveal zone, are blocked by the shrubs of rhododend ron 0 r s hatte red in the fo rest zone, before they reach to valleys
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\vithout any ill effect.

Further, the stability and fertility of soil are
being affecfed by land slides, \vhich are becoming common in the
eastern Hi,nalayas.
The natu ral resou rees of the Himalayas are stiJl abundant and
diverse, but not boundless. These riches may continue to serVe the
mankind if exploited rationally. Thus, it would appear that the mere
creation of the Nationa I Pa rk n1ay not be enough to protect the
fauna of the area, unless the entire ecos),stelTI is Inanaged scientifically.
It \\'ould be \vorthwhile if the a rea of the existing Kanchanjunga
National Park which is already covered by the Biosphere Reserve of
the Governn1ent of India, is extended to cover the eastern extremity
of Laehung~ Yanlthang and YUl11e-Sollldong valleys for the protection
of the existing wildlife.
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WILDLIFE ECOLOGY AND CONSERVATION
IN UTTARKHAND HIMALAYAS

By
S. M. DAs
Chief JIIl'estigator MAB/DST Ecology Project, Kumaoll University,

N ainital-263001
INTRODUCTION
Wildlife, sensu stricto, should be taken to comprise ownerless
\vild life aninlals difficult to lay hold of and to manipulate. It should
include many wild animals which are today outside the scope of wildlife studies, e.g. many arthropods (constituting about 70% of animals),
giant snails and molluscs, fishes (among which the mighty Mahser
of Kunlaon is rapidly declining) and Amphibia (Batrachians), some
of which are found nowhere else in the world except the Himalayas.
Ecological study of \vildlife, and its utilisation and management
as an aspect of land use, remains practically ignored in national
research programmes in India. This is all the more unfortunate
since they are no longer present in sufficient numbers to be utilised
economically as a forest product. It is therefore necessary to separate
management of forests from that of wildlife, which represents many
vanishing species in Uttarkhand Himalayas.
The Himalayan ecological biosphere of the Oriental (Indian)
region has palaearctic affinities. Almost one third of the fauna of
Kashmir is palaearctic in origin (Das, 1966), and about one fourth
of that of Nepal (Sreshta, 1981). However, palaearctic incursions
have also taken place in Uttarkhand Himalayas, where animal life is
more or less distinct from the rest of India.
ALTITUDINAL ZONATION OF BIOTOPES
Due to the large range of altitude in the I-limalayas, there is a
Characteristic altitudinal zonation of \vildlife as also of the forest
plants on which the animals are ecologically dependent. Four main
altitudinal biotopes may be recognized: (1 ) Forest zone; (2) Moist
temperate zone; (3) the Arid plateau; and (4) the Alpine forest.
(1)

The forest zone:

Biotope can again be divided into four

sub-zones : (a)

The Tropical deciduous forests (JOO-1000 metres): This
comprises the Doons of foot-hills, and lower valleys. The
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dense forests of this zone are lnade up mainly of Sal, Shisham, Silk-cotton and giant Bamboo. The troph;al forests of
Uttarkhand Himalayas rise higher than in the Western
Hinlalayas includIng Kashmir, The annual rainfall is from
50 to 100 inches, The typical large wildlife of this zone are
the tiger, Jeopa rd, elephant, and Muntjac (Kakar), clouded
leopard, wild boa r, tlyi ng ~quir rels, sloth bear, gau r, \vild
dog, grey fox. large civet, jackal, Jeopard cat, jungle cat,
yellow throated marten and the otter.
(b)

The Tarai-Bhabar ;OIlC (200-1500 111etres): This zone consists of a sloping Jow-Iying country adjoining the foot-hills.
The land is nlostly covered with dense forests, \vith large
cultivated a reas. The l11ain trees are Tun~ Shisham, Kayar,
Selnal, Sal, Bamboo and no\v the introduced Eu~aJyptus.
The annual rainfall is from 50 to 100 inches.
is the home of \vater buff,ilo, cheetal deer, anlcheeta,
pahn civet, yello\v bellied weesel, hog deer, s\\'amp deer, the
goral, bluckbuck, barasiogha, chausinga, neelgai, the jackal,
piglny hog and the porcupine,
]t

(c)

The lou' hills (15UO-250U 1I1etres): This high rainfall (150-200
inches) zone is covered \vith dark gloonlY rain forests characterised by stands of Oaks. Cypresses_ Pines. Lau rels~ Firs,
Magnolias. Rhododendrons. Birches and Inay epiphytes.
Most of the Ultarkhand (Kulnaon-Garha\vaO Himalaya lies
in this zoOe.
The principal \vildlife here consist~ of the black-fac~d
langoor ~Ioth bear honey badger Hinlalayan otter, stone
Illarten. pine J11arten. nlountain tiger leopard. caracal. spotted
~i\'et. rcd hill fox, ~pottcd tlying squirrel. bLlCk bear the hill
porcupine, goral. bharal and kakar.

(d)

He rC \\' e
havc pure stands of Rhododendron, beech. juniper- ~e\v,
dwa rf ban)boo, d\varf oaks, d\varf cypresses and firs upto the
tree line at 4000 Jlletres. The rainfall is 50 to 100 inches
annually, \vith occasional SIHl\\' rail.
The ",cdi 1I1H lret

111 0 IIIl t tI illS

t3000 -4UOO 111£'1 res):

The typica I anilllais a re hog badgers. f~ rret badg~rs~
hone)' badgers, crestless porcupine, goral. sero\\'. occasional
~IlO\\' leopard, occasional tigers, the lynx. Hitllala~ an black
hl'"r }-jinlalayan hrown hear red panda. red hill fox. orange
~\lH.1 hoary bellied l-lilllaJayan squirrels. beech 1l1arten. tht!
Ibex. tahr. III a I khol', golden Takin ~\nd hharal.

DAS: Ulildllfe COllSerl'Ofiol1 ill Ut1arkhal1d
(2)
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The nloisf tenlperate zone biotope (2000-400U n1etres)

This tenlperate biotope (not present in Uttarkhand) is conflned
to the \vestern Hinlalayas (KashJ11ir, Hazar~t, ChitraJ, Gilgit and
Hunza). The typical forests here are mainly of the conifers Abies,
Cedrus, Pinus, Tonga and Picea; \vhile other plants are Quercus,
laurels, Acer, PrUllllS, Vilnus and Belula. The annual rainfall is 30
to 50 inches and sno\\'fall is very COlllnl011.
Many rare animals inhabit this biotope; the nlusk deer, the giant
flying squirrel, Ibex, Tibetan sheep, Tibetan lynx, Tibetan antelope,
bro\vn bear, black hear and Panda cat-bear.
(3)

The arid plateau biotope (3000-5000 flletres)

This temperate arid biotope is typified by Ladakh in J. & K. State
and Tibet (now in China), as also some high altitude regions of
Uttarkhand. Although many parts are cold deserts (as in Ladakh)
other plateaus are covered with 'oases' of grass, stunted birches,
junipers and berries. In so.me favourable spots are fornled beautiful
meadows, where Gujjars and Bak karwals graze thei r sheep, goats and
cattle in summer and migrate to lower heights in winter. The average
rain fall is 3-10 inches a yea r with occasional meagre snowfall.
The wildlife here consists of pockets of Goral, BharaJ, Ibex,
Markhor, Tahr, Chus and Serow, which are sought after by hunters
successfully, as there is little cover for the aninlaJs.
(4)

The alpine forest biotope (4000-6000 111efres)

The trees in this biotope consist of crooked dwarfed trees, alpine
shrubs with some conifer OVel wood, as also dwarf Rhododendron,
valleys of flowers and alpine meadows, where gentians Primulas, Iris,
Sax/fraga, geraniums, ThYlnus and astors bloom, representing palaearctic flora in Uttarkhand. The few plants are Larix, Abies, Betula,
Rhododendron thickets, Prirnulas, and epiphytic mosses and lichens.
The average annual rainfall is on1y 10-30 inches.
This alpine forest stcetches only upto the snOWline, the altitude
of which varies from 4000 to 6000 metres from nl0untain to mountain.
The alpine biotope ends in alpine scrub and grassland extending a
little above the sno\vline. Above 5000 metres are rugged empty
regions of rock, ice and glaciers. Only berries, guggal and mamla
grass grow here during the short summer.
Surprisingly, this biotope is also inhabited (albeit sparsely) by
some wild life such as Marmot, Ibex, Urial, Tibetan antelope, Tibetan
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gazelle, great Tit-elan sheep, Musk deer, Mouse deer, Bharal and
the Yak.
Although these fOllr altitudinal biotopes are not sharply demarcated faunally in Uttarkhand (there being summer and winter migrations
of wildlife r rOln one biotope to another), one may define each of the
four zones by its characteristic pJant and wildlife indicators ecologically"
WILDLIFE ECOLOGY

Ecologically the indigenous fauna of a particular region, such as
Uttarkhand, should be understood as a special form of animal life
evoJoved through centuries of specialised Inountain forms. With the
advent of man in the nl0untains and the rapid utilisation of wildlife
on a land use pattern, by harvesting \vild animals for subsistence,
protcin food, fishing, hu nting, trapping, shooting, they become rarer
and rarer. 1 his has been fu rther accelerated by trading in hides,
skin, furs, ivory, horns. Inuskpods, rhinohorns, fangs, cJaws, feathers,
wool, antlers, stuffed aninlals and even trapped live rare animals,
specially for foreign countries. Rhinohorn and spiny tailed lizard oil
are extensively used even today as aphrodisiacs and talismans.
Besides killing for food and trade, \vildlife was decimated in the
Uttarkhand Hirnalayas by the ecologically destructive practice of
HJhooln" \vhich is a ~hifting slash and burn agriculture. But e\"en
\"ith sedentarisalion of land-use, the domesticated meat source \vas
dwa rf goats, chickens and pigs; and each hill village or habitation
tlernarcated its own territory for hunting \vild animals' meat \vhich
forrncd about 50~~ of the Ineat-food source even 50 years back. This
intensive utilisation of local \vildlife played an essential role in the
subsistence of rural population in the hills, wild anilnal l1leat today
forming hardly I t~~ of the meat food.
The pre~ent day \vildlife nlanagement on an ecological basis,
pral:tised in Inany advanced countries of the world, according to the
principle of sustained yield, is found in a very few places in India
today. and practically none in the Himalayas. This .nanagenlent
involves the enlp)oYll1ent of experts, rnethodical measures for breeding
and preservation of wildlife stocks, for optimal natural balance and
optin1al satisfaction of hUlnan needs both 111aterial and non-material.
Controlled sport for food and trophy-hunting (Hunting tourisnl)
and anill1al byproducts for tnlde, are the Inain material natural
exploitation of \vildlife. This requires a strict licence systelll, divi·
sion of an arca into hunting 7.ones or blocks, temporal census of
\vildlife in these blocks, and total ban on shooting, trapping and killing
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of rare \\'ildlifc. Besides the extensive destruction of the biotope
taking place today must be stopped by hl\V to preserve eco1ogical
niches for the \vildlife.
The nonlnatcrial utilisation of \vildlifc nlay be represented by
bird-\\,atching, tourism, photvgraphy, e~tabIishlnent of wildlife sancturies for tourists, and national ganlc reserVes or parks, involving
scientific tourism. The actual proportion of land area for such
purposes in Africa are = Tanzania 12~~, Bots\vana 15'\" Zalnbia 8(~(),
Rhodesia 7~o, Uganda 6°(1, Kenya 5
lvory Coast 31..l" and Zaire
2.5°
Figures for India are not available, but on a rough estimate
it \VOU Id be O. I ~'() in the Himalayas. The on ly \vildlife sanctuary
proposed for the Uttarkhand Himalayas, is the Nanda Dcvi sanctuary
(5000 nletre~), \vhere Inost regional \vildlife is still naturally preserved,
and \\' hich has not been set up.
11

",

0

,

The Inost urgent problelll in the H inlalayas generally, and Uttarkhand Himalayas in particular, is the developnlent of wildlife by
intensive management and breeding of ganlc animals and fish, and a
thorough rationa1isation of land-use in relation to indigenous fauna.
Game-ranching and game-farnling in fenced areas, \vith their breeding,
represents the nlost intensive form of ganle nlanagement to secure
sustained production, yield and Inarketing of \vild anilnals and their
byproducts. This should apply specially to the Illusk-deer in Uttarkhand Himalayas, which is now a rare species, and which yields
Inuskpods estimated to cost Rs. 4000/- per pod per anilnal.
WILDLIFE DOMESTICATION AND CONSERVATION
Wildlife farming 'would of course require a ~ thorough study of
food of these animals, since much natural food consulned in the wild
\"ould be unavailable in these breeding reserves. A local experimental
farming of musk deer has shown that they do not remain healthy and
refuse to breed when fed with leaves of local plants or substitute food.
Many wild animals, which refuse to breed in captivity, do so when
proper food and living area (territory) is allotted to theln. This aspect
requires further research, specially for high altitude wildlife of the

Himalayas.
Domestication and intensive breeding of S0111e wildlife of econon,ic importance is a virgin area for future research and developn1ent.
If the high altitude Llama, Vicuna, Alpaca and Guanaco of
S. America could be extensively donlesticated for centuries for their
superior \\'001: and the high altitude Yak c0l11pletely domesticated in
Tibet and Ladakh: thel e is no reason why the musk deer, goral,
bharal, spapu, sero\\'. ibex. markhor and Nayan (all econonlically
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inlportant high altitude-herbivores) could not be domesticated, inten~ivcly farnled and harvested in enclosed reserVes. Similarly the fast
vanishing rare \vild birds, such as monal, kalij, cheer and koklas
pheasants, snow partridge and wild rock pigeon, could be successfully
reared as poultry fanns.
Recent research findings (Talbot et a/., 1965) in different wildlife
species have also shown that most of them compare more favourably
than domestic livestocks. In m.')st cases, in terms of sexual maturity
and rate of reproduction, wild animals in the tropics are significantly
nlOre productive than an equal weight of domestic stock under comparable conditions. They show very rapid growtb rates compared
\vith cattle of si mi lar weight in simi lar areas, which also holds true
for tropical highlands (Das, 1968).
A ttempts a t succes~ful domestication and intensive breeding of
\vild .. living indigenous animals have been made in East Africa. Treus
and Kravchenko (1968) reported domestication of a herd of eight
African Eland (Trage/ephus oryx oryx) which has multiplied to 225,
which are being managed under similar conditions to cattle and are
also being Illilkcd. Roth (1965) reported positive domestication of a
herd of Eland in Rhodesia, as also the Oryx (Oryx beisa col/otis) in
Kenya.
Aillong birds the Ostrich (Sltu/hio callIe/us australis) has been
kept under donlestication since 1900 in South Africa; the Guinea fowl
(N unlidill /lle/eagr;.\' ga/eata) domesticated for centuries; while efforts
to dOlllesticate the bushfo\vl (f"rallcolinlls bica/caralus) is being nlade
today in Nigeria. Ajayi (1975) has also reported the domestication
and breeding of the giant pouched fat (Cricelomys gall1bianus) in \vest
Africa. \vhich is used as a delicacy. Sinlilarly the world's largest
rodent the Capibara (Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris), the African tapir
and the Amazon Inanatee are being domesticated today. Breeding
endangered species in captivity (Martin. 1975) also elucidates this
"spect of \vildli fe conservation.

It is hightinle t hat such attenlpts at domestication be made in
India, specially for the rare \vildlife of the Himalayas. A list of such
\vildlife for possible dOlnestication is given belo\v : Alamma/~'

:-

COIII"'Oll

name

Red bill fox
Himalayan mouse Harc
Hispid hare

Pilmy hog

Zoological Ilanle
• 'u/p'»s l'Il/pes (Linn.)
O"lIolo"a royle; (Ogilby)
Caprolaglls hispiclus
(Pearson)
Sus sall'a"ius (Hodgs.)

Use lor

IIlall

Fox fur and fox tail fur.
Meat and fur.
Meat and fur.

Meat.

DAs: Wi/dllje conservation in Uttarkhand
CO"''''OIl name
Barkin. deer (Kakar)
Hog deer (Para)
Chausipgha antelope
Tibetan gazelle
Musk deer (Kasturi)
Brown gora I (goral)
Tahr (Him. wild goat or
Jharal)
Himalayan ibex
( Pasbmina goat)
Blue sbeep (Bhara»

Grell Tibetan sheep
(Nayan)
Thar or Serow
Birds : Monal pbeasant
Cheer pheasant
Kaleej pheasant
Koklas pheasant
Him. snowcock
(Partridge)
Himalayan chakor
Snow pigeon
Turk. Rock pigeon
Mountain qua i1
Red head duck
Him. woodcock
Red iungle fowl
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Zoological /lame
Afwlt; aCilS mWltjack (Zim.)

Axis pOrcil111S Zim.
Allte/ope cervicapra
cervicapra (Linn.)
Procarpa picticaudata
picticaudata (Hodgson)
M oschus moschiferus
1110schiferlls Linn.
Nenlor/zoedus goral goral
(Hardwicke)
Hemitraglls jemlahicus
jelniahiclls (Smith)
C apraibex sibirica
(Pallas)
Pseudois nayaur Ilayaw
(Hodgs.)
Ovis ammoll hodgsolli Blyth

Use (or man

Meat, hide.
Horn.
Meat, hide, born.
Meat, hide, horn.
Musk pod of commerce.
Meat, hide, horn, nli1k.
Meat, hide, horn, milk.
Pashmina wool fOr
finest shawls.
Wool, fur, meat, horn.
Wool, horn.

C apricorllis sumatraellsis
(Bech) thar (Hodgs.)

Meat.

Lopltophorus illlpejallltJ (Linn.)
Catreus wallichii (Lino.)
Gellllaeus hamiltoni (Griff.)
Ceriorllis macrolophus Vigors
Tetraogallils himalayensis
Vigors
Alectoris graeca clulkor
Vigors
C o/umba leucollota Vigors
Columba rllpestris Linn.
Osphrasia superci/iosa
(extinct)
Rhodonessa caryophy/lacea
(Latham)
Scolopax rusticola Linn.
Gallus gallus (bankiva) Linn.

Meat, eggs, feathers.
Meat, eggs, feathers.
Meat, eggs, feathers.

Meat, eggs, feathers.
~leat,

eggs, feathers.

Meat, eggs, feathers.
Rare, to be protected.
Rare, to be protected.
Rare, to be protected.
Rare to be protected.
Meat, eggs, feathers.
Meat, eggs, feathers.

WILDLIFE VERSUS CATTLE ECONOMY
It is not generally known that coefficient of efficiency in meat
production and carrying capacity (a primary index for productivity
of land) is much higher for wild animals than for domestic stock (such
as cattle, sheep, goats, etc. ). Deer, antelope and gazelle are also so
highly physiologically adapted to their ecosystems, that they are 50~~
more efficient in meat production than cattle kept on similar grasslands. Sheep and goats destroy saplings of forest trees and cause
~eneral destruction of the environment. So do hill cattle; but not so
wildlife. Thus wildlife farms would be cheaper than cattle farms, if
kept in large natural enclosures.

"..,.,
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The secret lies in the better physiology of high altitude anilnals
over that of ~attle. Fi rstly, these animals have evolved to conserve
energy in the mountain environnlent, whereas cattle must expend an
enormous amount of energy merely to survive in an environment
alien to theln. Secondly, cattle 111ust drink n10re water to pecspire to
kL'ep cool duriug the day; and expend more energy to keep warm at
night, for which an abundance of fat tissue is essential. This fat tissue
fonnation requires t\VO to three times as much food as does the formation of lean Incat in the body. Wild deer and gazelle drink far less
water, conserVe energy by varyiJlg body temperatures, perspire less to
coo 1 their bodies and heat is stored during \Varm days and released
during cold nights. Thus they do not require an abundance of fatty
tissue and the ref ore need less grass to gain \veight which is mainly
protein and not fat.
WILDLIFE BIOMASS POTENTIAL

The prouuctivl! potential anilnal bion1ass i.e. the above-ground
live wcight of the larger wildlife in tropical highland~ (such as Uttarkhand), exceeds that of other biotopes. In general \vildlife biomass
is also higher than that of dOlnestic aninlals in the same biotope
(although the balance Inay now be lilted by nlan). Wild animals are
nlore resistant to diseases affecting cattle, Can nlake optimal use of
different layers of vegetation, and are less dependent on \vater (King
and Heath, 1975).
Trees. shrubs and ground vegetation of these areas appear rather
nlore suitable for nlanysided and equilibrated utilisation by indigenou"
ganle species, than for a one-sided pasturing of herds of cattle, sheep
or goats. Somnlerlatte (1969. quoted by Smith, 1976) gave a rough
e~tilnatc of biolnass of herbivorous \vild 111anlmals in different biotopes,
\vhich gre as folto\vs :-Species

Biotope

Bionlass in

Kg.' KI112
5C;6-870

Tern pc ra tc Jllountain
fore~t (Upper Bavari,,)

(Red deer, Cen'us

Highland nloor (Scotland)

(CervlIs elapllus)

1.000

Mixed Woodland
(t\1ichigan lJSA)

(white tailed dee-r)

350

50 (fa rge & SI11n IJ)

12.250 (1969)

Tundra (North Carnlina)

(Carnivore)

800

Thorn bush savan nah
(Se rengeri'

2~

5000

Tropica I

nH)nt~1 ne

(Uttarkhand~

forest
India)

e/aphus)
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But these values are only c0l11parative rough estimates, as
seasonal migration, calving periods, length of rainy season and other
ecologi(.al factors affect their distribution. Real values would emerge
only \vhen statistical investigations of wildlife in different biotopes are
undertaken. There is hardly any systematic policy in India in wildlife census and monitoring; and techniques of population analysis are
still in their infancy (e.g. counting of tigers by their repeated
pug 111 ark s).
Mean\vhile according to red data book (1973) 40 species of \vild
anilnals have beconle extinct in the last 50 years. The data \vould
s\vell if all the stnall and large ganle of Uttarkhand, not seen today,
\vere to be taken into account. Many lTIOre are now nearing extinction
and nlay be called vanishing species. B~sides widespread commercial
private hunting and poaching and over-exploitation of wildlife resources in tropical highlands, they are also being sapped by demands of
zoology laboratories in colleges and universities, research institutions,
zoological gardens and museums in India and abroad, fur and feather
traders, and horn-ivory cottage industries.

VANISHING WILDLIFE
Today over 600 species of animals are threatened with extinction
all oVer the \vorld (Red data book); while in the Kumaon Himalayas
(Das, 1978) these vanishing species number over 40 today. Trade in
\vildlife products and by-products for export and also for Indian
market (besides hunting for sport and food) are main causes of our
vanishing \vildlife. Only recently snake-skins worth eight lakhs \Vere
intercepted in Bombay from export goods. Unfortunately no successful means have been found to prevent poaching. Other recent Indian
data for export of wildhfe in rupees are: untanned snake skin,
7 crores; tanned snake skin, 3 crores; leopard and tiger skin, 20 lakhs;
musk, 20 lakhs; bird export, 34 lakhs; high altitude and forest animal
collections, 26 ]akhs; Himalayan animals, 2 lakhs; elephants, 2 Iakhs
and tigers, 83 thousand.
CONCLUSION
The ultimate objective of wildlife management in the poverty·
stricken Uttarkhand Himalayas should be improvement of living
conditions (human ecology) of the rural population. Do not cut
trees (and starve for fuel), do not kill wildlife (starve for protein
food), do not trade in bides, skin, fUrs, muskpods and other animal
products (and starve for money), are being ordered by the administration. But the ex.panding population in the hills must get these
necessities of life to survive; only 'do nots' will not help.
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This is where the projects proposed by the author for wildlife
farIns and their domestication and production comes in as a solution.
Since the hill population \vilJ not eat beef, cattle are automaticaHy
ruled out as a protein food source; and wildlife utilisation by
higher production becomes a necessity. Wildlife management on an
eco10gical basis can thus become a decisi ve factor in the development
of rural regions in the hi1ls. Future hill projects must cover this
aspect in the Hin1alayas.
We have certainly got to preserve the rare wildlife in the Uttarkhand Himalayas sonle of \vhich are found nowhere else in the \vorld
(Das, 1978); and the decline of \\'ildlife in the Himalayas must be
ecologica lly prevented by tackling the main causes of decline, which
are: (a) delnands of exploding population; (b) over-exploitation of
forests; (c) extensive cultivation in Tarai and mountain slopes which
reduce the lebensraun1 for wildlife; (d) reduction of breeding and
rea ring grounds (breeding ecology)' and reduction of both plant and
anilllal food (feeding ecology); (e) heavy poaching and killing for
hides, skins, fur~, etc. (which Can be regulated lawfully to a minimum);
and (f) senseless killing for sport (as one Raja of Madhya Pradesh
described his shiknri days as ~'kil1ed 1,170 tigers only"; and Col.
Pollock, a military engineer of the old days reported; "shot at least
one \vildlife everyday before breakfast"). It may be reiterated that
the 1972 Wildlife Protection Act has hardly been successfully enforced
in the mountain regions of Uttarkhand.
Martin (1975) in his compilation "Breeding endangered wildlife
in captivity", has reviewed ~uccintly (from different authors) the
problcln of planned breeding of endangered species in captivity. Zoos,
according to hilTI, should beconle "wildlife banks" rather than
"stationary ci reuses'" \vhe re endangered species should be bred and
returned to their natural habitats. This should cover some rare
species of Uttarkhand Himalayas, such as the four pheasants, the
\vild fo\vL the nlusk deer, tigers. langurs. and sloth bears. This
nlcthod of restocking wildlife in nature. should one day become
COn11110n practice if we a re to preserve the vanishing \vildlife of
today.

It is therefore urgently recolllnlended that a string of wildlife
resources and captive breeding centres and research projects for high
altitude aninlals be established in Uttarkhand Himalayas. One lo\v
altitude Corhett National Park in the foot-hills cannot preserve Inllch
high altitude \vildlife. Surprisingly out of the 21 sites for biosphere
reserves decided at the UNESCO sponsored Internat ional South Asia
Conference at Varanusi in 1975, the only hill reserve for India mentioned \VHS: "Sal-chir forest nortlnvest of Dehradun
We must
t

'
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seriously propose here and no\V several wildlife biosph~re reserves in
the Himalayas, two for each of the four biotopes and at least one for
each in Uttarkhand Himalayas.
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ADAPTIVE FEEDING ivfECHANIS\1 IN KINGFISHERS
OF WESTERN HIMALAYAS
By

V. K. DIKSIT
High Altitude Zoology Field Station, Zoological Survey of India,
Mohindra BhawQIl, Rajgarh Road, Solan (H.P.)
As the name itself suggests kingfishers fish for their food. But
fish is not the only item of their food. Besides fish they rely on
aquatic insects, crabs, frogs, tadpoles, crustaceans, etc., as well
as some terrestrial feeding kingfishers feed on grasshoppers, crickets,
beetles, etc., and occasionally they even prey upon lizards, slnall
birds and rodents.

Based on their proportion of food items 1ndian kingfishers can
be divided into t\VO categories.
I. PredollJillanfly aquatic feeders: These kingfishers feed 1110re
frequently near water though their food may be supplemented ,vith

terrestrial diet in some cases. The proportion of food, however,
varies in different genera. Himalayan Pied Kingfishers (Ceryl sp.)
feed exclusivelY on fishes; Aldeo and Ceyx feed on aquatic insects,
tadpoles and crustaceans besides fishes; and Pelegorpsis and Halcyon
(except Halcyon sl1zyrensis L.) may rely on terrestrial diet besides
aquatic food.

II. Predo111inanrly terrestrial feeders: These include Whitebreasted kingfishers. They feed more on ground though aquati~ diet
is also included in their menu.
Feeding mechanism of two extreme exceptional feeding forms of
kingfishers which are distributed in Western Himalayas has been
discussed in the present paper. These are Western Himalayas Pjed
Kingfisher, Ceryl lugubries continentalis Hartert (exclusively piscivorus) and Wbitebreasted Kingfisher ~ Halcyon sl1zyrensis smyrensis
(Linnaeus) (predominantly terrestrial feeder), which provides an
example that the proportion of aquatic and terrestrial diet is not
merely co-incidental but appears to be correlated with adaptive beak
structure.

NA TURAL HISTOR Y
The Western Himalayan Pied Kingfisher is distributed in the
Western Himalayas (upto c. 2000 metres). Usually it keeps in pairs
perched together or separately on rock Dear a hill stream. It dives
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obliquely to get fishes near the surface.
C. 15-18 cm (Ali & Ripley, 1970).

It feeds on fishes upto

The Whitebreasted Kingfisl1er is a resident of plains and low hins
of N. \V India. UsuaJly it keeps singly Or in separated pairs perched
upright on a fence post, telegraphic wire or a tree, often well away
fronl \vater (Ali & Ripley, 1970). I t is predominantly a terrestrial
fceder relying la rgely on insects like grasshoppers, crickets, mantises.
and beetles. Fish constitutes only a secondary item. Capturing of
prey on ground as well as on water nevertheless is similar, a sudden
swoop fronl its perch to seize the quarry in the bill. If the prey is too
Ja rge it is battered into pieces before devouring.
BEAK STRllCTURE
Both upper and lo\\'er beaks of Western Himalayan Pied Kingfisher 3 re long, stout and daggershaped. Both the bills are concave
inside and the tomium is sharply edged (fig. la, T.S. of beak). It
can exert pressure at its tip and when the beak is closed some gap
renlains bet\veen theln (fig. Ib). This indicates that the beak is \\'orking
~omething like a forceps or a prong.

)(

J(

fiq.2. a

fiq_2_ b

Fig. In. T.S. of Beak of \Vestern Himalayan Pied Kingfisher.
Fill. I h. Beak structure or W\!stern HimafayaD Pied KiD~fisher.
Fig. 2a. T.S. Beak of Whitebreasted Kingfisher.
~
FIg. 2b. Beak stru,ture of Whitebreasted Kingfisher in lateral vi~w.
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In Whitebreasted Kingfisher, rhamphotbeca is thin and the bill
is less stout in comparison to Western Himalayan Pied Kingfisher.
The beak forms an angular cavity inside. The lower beak is a bit
smaller and when it is closed it fits little inside the upper beak thus
fonning a rectangular cavity inside (figs. 2a & 2b).
This kind of beak structure suggests that when the beak is opened
for feeding some vacuum is likely to be created.

DISCUSSION
The Western Himalayan Pied Kingfisher and Whitebreasted
Kingfisher present examples where they have picked up different
t~eding habits contrary to what is easily available in nature.
Thus the \Vestern Himalayan Pied Kingfisher fishes in torrential
\Vater~ \vhere fishes are very difficult to approach and locate. It does
not feed on other animals which are available in plenty. What possible
reasons have tended this creature to pick up a rather difficult kind of
feeding habit'! The possible explanation can l?e gained fron1 its b~ak
structure and feeding mechanis111.
As already mentioned it dives obliquely to get fishes near the
surface. The bt!ak structure suggests that it is well adapted for picking
up fishes in the manner of a forceps or a prong. The stout bills, the
dagger-shaped tips and the sharp-edged tomium are well··suited for
this kind of feeding habit.
The Western Himalayan Pied Kingfisher on one hand has ended
competition in its feeding zone, because there are no other fi~hing
animals in the area and it is aU in all feeding on fishes. But at the
same time it has developed its own specialised features which are
suited for a specific food and not for other. The gap that remains
between the t\VO beaks does not permit to hold smaller animals. It is
something like an irreversible type of adaptation. Thus if by some
Feasons fishes are not available in its area either it will have to migrate
to some other locality or it will altogether become extinct.
On the other hand Whitebreasted Kingfisher occupies an area
,vhere there is no dearth of fishes but even then it relies more on
terrestrial diet than fishes. Again possible explanation is furnished
by beak structure and feeding mechanism. While feedIng on ground it
sweeps obliquely at its prey, upper beak being slightly longer touches
the ground first, the lower beak being lowered simultaneously. Thus
the prey falls between the two beaks. It can also sweep with both the
beaks open to hold the prey. When the lower beak is closed presumably it sucks ai r upwards with the help of its lungs and thus pushing
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the prey up\vards. If the insect is smaller it can be retained in the
cavity when the beak is closed and larger insects are fragmented to
pulp before devouring.

While coming to aquatic diet the same phenonlenon of suction
appears to be if]volved. The beak is opened and by suction a current
of 'vater is created which leads the fishes into the beak.

It nlay be secn that with this kind of feeding mechanism it Can
feed nlore conveniently on ground than under water. Terrestrial
insects are available in plenty and are easy to locate and pick up than
aquatic anilnals and probably for the same reason it is found at considera bJe distance fronl water ventll ring for food.
ADAPTIVE SIGNIFICANCE
Significance of adaptation can be judged in termS of energy utilisation. A structure is more adapted because it can successfully discharge
its biological role by using minimum anlount of energy. Bock and
Von \Vahle.-t (1965) have suggested a satisfactory formula to judge
the etllciency of adaption. In brief it 11leans the maximum force that
can act dUring the life of individual aninlal with minimum amount of
energy. It will be seen that Western Himalayan Pied Kingfisher and
Whitebreastcd Kingfisher save energy by different means.
\Vhen a bird (Western Hinlalayan Pied Kingfisher in this case)
holds any object (i.e. fish) and intends to bite it harder the object being
bitten exerts a pressure norlllal to the curvature of tomium (Bock,
) 974). The curvature of tomiuln is very little in Western Himalayan
Pied Kingtisher and hence the fish exerts proportionately lesser force
and lesser energy is required to balance it. l'he sharp-edged tomium
ic; al~o a factor in reducing energy consumption. A 11at tomium \vould
have required JllOrC energy to hold the fish in its beak.
The \Vhitebreasted Kingfisher has a larger curVature of tomiUln
and beak rnaterial is also thinner. It will have to exert more energy
if it \"iIl feed like \Vestern Hinlalayan Pied Kingfisher. However, this.
disadvantage i~ C0l11pensated by utilising suctional force during feeding and thus reducing pressure on the tomium to hold the prey.
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tCOLOGY AND ADAPTATIONS OF HILL STREAM F1SHES
B)'

K. C.

JAYARAM

Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta

INTRODUCTION
Fishe~

inhabiting montane torrential streams and at higher elevations exhibit exclusive features as compared to those livjng in the
plains. The ecological parameters associated with fish life in such
torrential 51 reams clea rly reflect the impact of the environment. An
assessment of the different categories of torrential streams and their
main featu re~ would be a pre-requisite for a discussion of thei r
adaptations.
TYPES OF TORRENTIAL STREAMS
Five categories of torrential streams mainly based on their water
sources are known. These are as below:
1. Rain-fed streams 2. Glacial Streams 3. Spring fed stream~
4. Subterraneous or Cavernicolous ~treams 5. Valley streams.
The last three rarely harbour any bill-stream fishes with pe~uliar
adaptations and are as such not detailed further. The main ecological
features of the first two streams are as below : 1. Rain-jed streanls.-These are largely seasonal and dry up
during tbe non-rainy months. As such the total discharge and volume
of water carried is highly fluctuating with no diurnal variation. The
temperature of the water is generally high and mostly "warm"
Turbidity is also usually high, depending on the amount of silt carried
which in turn is related to the frequency and abundance of rainfall.
The current velocity varies abruptly. More dissolved gases like Co2 ,
No" So! are present. The depth of the stream is variable with abundant marginal vegetation and shade. The stream bed is uneven, often
times comprising of loamy soil, or sand, ,vith patches of pebbly and
rocky substratum. When not in floods. the stream tends to meander.
Many of the rain-fed streams proliferate with effluent rivers and
rivulets and ultimately reach the sea. They are as such long in their
stretch.

2. Snow-fed or glacial streanls.-As compared to rain-fed streams,
the sno\v-fed or glacial streams are entirely different in their features.
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These are more or less perennial, sweJling in summer months because
of the melting of snow and glacier ice and as such the waters are
described as "cold"· These continue to flow even in winter because
of melting of the bottom layer of glacier and ice, under the weight
of the mass of ice above, \vithout high total discharge fluctuation, but
\vith a marked diurnal fluctuation in summer. The water is rich in O 2 ,
"'ith low temperature, without decaying organic matter, and without
high turbidity which however tends to increase in summer afternoons.
No sudden floods changing the current velocity occur and as such it is
uniforln. Disso1veJ gases present in the water are mostly little
ozone. The shallo\v streams are \vithout marginal macrophytes or
rooted vegetation. The stream bed is generally of rocks, pebbles and
glacier beds and the flo\v is more or )e~s uniform. Very few reach
the sea directly without tributaries. Most of the glacial streams
COJnnlenCe in the fornl of small lakes or pools and often end as such.
Compared to rain-fed torrents glacial streanlS are linlited in
distribution alld are restricted to high mountains above the timber
line. They are comnlon in semi-arid continental areas where precipitation is exclusively as \vinter snow-fall. SOlne of the best kno\vn
and largest glacial torrenLial strealn~ are found in the Himalaya and
the Alps.
FISHES OF GLACIAL STREAMS
In conforrnity \vith the environmental features available in a
glacial-fed stream the fishes lack specific modification as these occur
in a rain-fed hill stream torrent. Since the velocity of the current is
l110derate without fluctuation, and the substratum is more or less
uniform, f1shes of the highly specialised family Homalopteridae are
not seen· Mostly loaches of the family Cobitidae, a few Sisoridae and
~omc cyprinids OCCur. The Cobitidae is represent~d by the genus
N Oelll{lcheillis van Hassel t, the Sisoridae by GI),ptothorax and Glyptosl('fllllln and the Cyprinidae by Oreinlls, Schizothorax, Diptychlls,
CYl1111oC'ypris which are all genera of the subfamily Schizothoracinae.
Schizothoracinae is dOlnioant, probably because of their great adaptability to different situations in the habitat they live. Mukerji (1936)
reporting upon the fishes colJected by the Yale North India expedition
fronl the Jakes, rivers, and channels in the Kashmir VaJley and from
several rapid running torrential streams of the upper Indus system in
Tibet at altitudes varying from 230 to 400 metres, listed only 16 species
of fishes. Anl0ng~t these eight are found in Tibet and excepting
G/Yl'tostcrl1l1l1J reliclI/allln, McClelland the rest are all Schizothoracine
Hshcs of the genera Schi:ofhorax, Orei""s, Schizop )'gopsis, Diptychlls
~'nJ PtJ'<,hoharhlls. A hybrid bct\veen Schi:olIJorax labiatlls and Oreilllls
.,julIa!IIS Was also recorded.
Hora (1936) like\vise described nine
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species of cobitid loaches from the same area, involving them in
three "associations". Species such as Noel1Jachi/us vitro/us living at the
bottom layer of tbe gJa<"ial lakes in one or two metres of water, have
the air-bladder simple with the two lateral chambers enlarged so that
they come in close contact with the skin. In areas of contact the bony
capsules are incomplete so that the bladder can react to surrounding

Fig. I.

Air bladder of (A) NO:!lIlacheilus l'ittafus (8) iV. d?terra:! (C) N. Imfc/zillsoni
(D) N. panguri.

cbanges in pressure.

The second group comprises species such as
N. stoliczkae, N gracilis, N 111icrops and N. tenuicouda, habitually
living adhered to rocks and stones in swift currents, though at times
especially during the breeding season they may enter springs, pools,
and lakes. These have the anterior portion of the air-bladder reduced
as two smaJllateral chambers. The buoyant function of the bladder
is thus diminished. The third group such as N deterrae, N. hutchinsoni, N. panguri swim about freely in the lake but cling to rocks and
objects at the bottom only for feeding purposes. These' have the
posterior chamber of air-bladder long and elongated as in the typical
cyprinid fishes.
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In a similar manner, in species living in some\vhat stagnant waters.
such as the glaciallakes, tbe upper lobe of the caudal fin js longer and
better developed than the lower whereas in the case of torrential
species, the lobes "re either equal or the )o\ver lobe is longer than the
upper.
Barring these, there are no other modifications in the fishes of
glacial streams and as has been shown the fauna is also poor.

FISHES OF RAIN-FED STREAMS

A n entirely different set of ecological parameters are faced by
the inhabitants of rain·fed streams. The most important criteria for
the fishes and other animals of the tor rentiat streams is the fact that
they have to constantly face water in motion and that too in different
velocities. The curre~t and velocity generated by this constantly
moving \vater forces the animals inhabiting that ecosystem to adapt
di fTerently for various purposes. Depending upon the velocity ot the
force of the water there are many association of species and even
within the same group different adaptations are exhibited. We shaH
no\\' analyse this body of \vater in constant motion which is met with
in a \vaterfall. Though this column of \vater appears to be a single
habitat, it can be divided into different areas (Hora" 1932). Each one
of the~e hubitats can be seen to harbour animal life of diverse form
Hnd ~tructurc. These habitats are as below:
(i)

H'atl'r spolIl.-The rushing current falls over some rocky precipice or boulder as such the column of \vater thus descending
has no solid substratunl. Because of the high velocity and
lack of a base there are no pernlanent inhabitants. Occasionally fishes such as Salnl0n, Mahseer leap through the column
of \vater for nligLltion of the spout if the \vaterfall is of short
or of negotia bJe length. Large waterfal1s or cataracts ho\vever
tornl efIective barriers for the ascent of even these muscular
fishes.

(ii)

Lip of the H'lItl'l/idl.-The water mass generally falls over
rocks or a substratum which nlay be either covered with vegetation or may be bare. In either case, excepting some torpedoshaped dipteran and ephemeropteran larvae no fish life is
111et \vith in this zone.

\ iii)

rock hehilld the Spoilt anel not tiir(Jctly influenced by
the clI,rent.-This area receives a constant spray of \vater and
j~ u hvays \\ ct.
The mosses that g rO\v on the vertical waJls
offer protection and substratum for anchorage of many small
insects such as \vHler mites and other animals. No fish however, is present although certain species of birds are knO\VD to
build nests in this habitat.
J 'ertie,"
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(iv)

Rocks at the base o.{ the u'aterfall over which the water crashes.The full blast of the descending tOrrent strikes this area; it is
natural to expect that no animal call be found here. No fishes
are certainly seeD, but chiton-like larvae of Blepbaroceridae
are seen in small falls. Nymphs of Butis bicaudatus are
reported to live on rocks where ,vater falls upon thenl with
considerable force.

~ v)

Slanting or vertical rocks over which the water jlolVs.-Contrary
to the lip of the \vaterfall, this area receives the force of the
current and allows to flow onwards. The nature of area
naturally depends upon the velocity of the current. Where
there are some crevices, or small rock pools, fishes such as
Garru and Glyptothorax are found. Tadpoles of Rana a/ghana
are also found climbing upstream in this habitat.

(\ i)

Rocks ill the neighbourhood of waterfalls which receive spray of
\\'aler.-This area is a shelter for a number of copepod and
insect larvae. No fish life is known.

(vii)

Pools at the base of the waterfall.-This is the ideal area for
fishes, tadpoles, frogs, insects, leeches, mollUSCS, \vhich are
able to adapt themselves to the swift current by developing
modifications.

ADAPTATIONS
It is thus seen that hill-stream~fishes fall primarily into two groups.
The first group comprises of those forms that migrate upstreanl at
-certain periods of their life for breeding purposes. These are all tern..
porary inhabitants of these streams and show no special adaptations.
They travel against the current by sheer muscular effort. The second
group are the permanent residents of the stream and these exhibit
extreme adaptations.
Basically the adaptations that hill stream fis bes exhibit may be
·correlated into four primary factors or causes in their habitat. These
are (a) velocity of the current (b) food and shelter (c) shallowness of
\vater and clarity of the stream resulting in the infiltration of intense
sunlight during day time and (d) high oxygen content of the water.
There are several modifications adopted by these fishes an d they
-can be classified under nine important categories.
The external body fonn.-The shape of the body depends
upon the strength of the current. In general the form of the fish is dire-ctly proportional to tht? ~ate of flow of water. Where the current is not
very fast, being intermediate between that of a hill-stream and of a
(I)
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sluggish stream, the body form is cylindrical with not manyadaptations, as seen in fishes like Crossocheilus latia, N()emacheilus species
etc. On the other hand where the velocity is high as in a fast hill-stream,
the body tends to become short and small. Such a size has a distinct
advantage because snlall forms can find more shelter under rocks
a nd stones during floods. Moreover a large body size needs larger
space in the environment, which is hard to obtain in the place3 they
live. Large size with increased weight renders an'chorage more difficult
and stream-lining of the body contour is also beset with complicatIons.
(2) The scale cOl'ering.-As a rule, keeping in conformity with
the reduced body size the scales in ~uch groups \vhich possess them as
cyprinids and cobitids are small and are absent from the ventra] surface. This is mainly to offer less re~istance to the flow of water and
also to adhere firmly to roc.ks and crevices.

(3) Paired fins.-The pectoral and pelvic, fins in most hill-stream
fIshes are horizontally inserted and are modified for aiding in adherence to the substratum. This shifting of the fins out\vard also fits in
with the ventral contour of the body which is flat. The number of rays
is abo incredsed for securing a wider area of support. The outer rays
are greatly thickened. flattened and often times become pinnate. In
genera like ~/ye,.sglallis, Oreoglallis, Elichiloglanis. the pectoral spines

Fig. 2.

Ventral vicw of Ellc/,i/og/all;s 11O(~f!t1"'i to ~ho\\ rinnature, paired fins.
with outer ray thickened-
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are absent and are replaced by such thick pinnate rays which firmly
secure the fish to the substratum. Balitora has 21 rays in the pectoral
and II in the pelvic fins. Moreover some of the inner rays are directed
up\vards against the sides of the body so that when the outer rays are
used for purposes of adhesion, the inner rays can be kept constantly
in nlotion for respiration.

The di~tance bet\\'een the pectoral and pelvic 11ns ventrally is also
much reouced. ] n the case of Gastrol11yzo11 borneensis which can be
stated a~ the hill-stream fish sho\\'ing the best adaptation, the pectoral
fins posse~s long curved bases \vhich are united posteriorly. Between
the b~scs of the pelvic and pectoral fins there is a lateral ridge-like
extension of th~ abdoo1inal skin. By such an exquisite arrangement
the \"hole ventra) surface presents to the substratum a vertical wa1I
and with the tlatftned head, pinnate large fins forll1s an enormous
~ t run g ~ u c tor i a) dis c . N 0 \v ate rca n see pin tot his sur fa c e to dis pIa Ce
the fj"h and It remains firnl1y anchored despite the fast current gushing
0\ c r it.
(jastroll'.l'zon borneellsis is found in Borneo.

B
Fig. 3.

(A) Ventral view of Gaslr01Jl),zOIl borneensis to show the position of the
paired fins and the flat ventral contour (B) Ventral view of Garra lamIa
to show tbe sucker (C) Lip structure in Noemacheillis.
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(4) Caudal jill and peduncJe.-The caudal fin acts as a propelJer
in fishes and the caudal peduncle as the structural basal support for
such nl0vements. In hill stream fishes where locomotion is limited, a
broad, thick caudal peduncle would be a disadvantage. Hence the
pedunc)t' is long, and narrow as is seen in Noenlacheilus tenuis and N.
JI'({Sae, G~l'pI01"()r([X striatus, G. saisii etc. The lower lobe of the caudal fin is longer in Balitora brl/cei, Bltal'ania australis, Gatra IIGsuta
etc. The long lower lobe he]ps in quicker moveJnent when it is necessary since the Current is faster than in a stagn(Jnt body of water and any
movenlent tHust be Inade fast before the cu rrent pushes the fish a\vay.
Moulh I'ar/.\·.--Normally the ITIouth is a transverse cleft at
the anterior end of the fish. In hill stream fishes, the mouth is pushed
considerably on the ventral surface behind the tip of the snout and is
short and narro\v. It is usual!y crescentic or semicircul:tf in outline.
The ja\vs nre gn:atly strengthened and their edges sharp .lnd modified
for cutting and raspirJg. Teeth being not of much use, the palate is
edentulous. Likewise barbels in running \vaters \vould becon1e a source
of hindrance and hence are reduced or even absent. Moreover the
function of the barbels hccomes redundant in view of the 11sh not
going in ~~arch of food as the current brings the same. Ho\ve\er the
ro\(ral, Jllaxillary harhels and other tentacular processes tC'~t the
pu rity of the \Va tc r
(S)

In genera lik~ G'arra and Oreillus a sucker is developed on the lips.

In lVOeIJl(/chcilu.\' the lips are divided in the Iniddle and are greatly
~wollen so that ,,,hen they are pulled out\\'ards a\vay from the tllouth
these divided parts fornl a continuous ring like sucker. Further the
groove ill the divided lips act as a channel for (he \vater to enter the
mouth opening and pre\'enting them from spreading under the \vhoJe
ventral ~urrace.
I:'ycs.- To cOI11bat the

intensity of the sunlight seeping
through the shalJo\v streams in which the torrential fishes Jive, the eyes
are reduced in size and are pushed Jnore and mOre tc\vards the upper
surface. In Balitor(/ brucei, B, IHaelllara, Glyptorhorax saisii, PselldecheIIcis slI/ca/IiS the eyes are situated on the dorsal surface and are placed
<"Iose h)gethcr.
(6)

Gill 01'('1l;llgs.-The gill openings do not extend beyond the
hase of the pectoral fin and the under surface. The gill slits are narro\v
as large gill nlenlbrane~ 10 stir lip oxygen are not needed in an already
oxy,gen rich habitat.
(7)

With the reduction of the gill openings and the smalJ size of the
J110uth, the volume of the respiratory current is reduced. To nleet
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with this situation, shallo\v pouches along the roof of the mouth are
found in Balitora and Traralleoria. In Bhal'ania and Gastrol1lyzoll
these are very we1I developed (Hora & Law, 1942).
(S) Adhesive apparatuses.-In the habitat where hill-stream fishes
Jive, the single paramount factor \vhich they have to face as has been
already stated i~ water in constant motion and that too in high velocities. The current and force generated by this constantJy moving body
of water forces the animals to hold on to fixed supports such as the
substratunl, rocks, boulders, crevices, etc., to save itself fronl being
\\'ashed away. Thus anchorage and safety bccoJne prime factors.

Fig. 4.

Ventral vjew of (A) Glyptot/zorax lJladraspatanll111 and (B)
to show extent of adhesive apparatus.

C011ta c011ta

Towards securing efficient anchorage, various adhesive devices
ha\'e been developed in the thoracic Or the abdomina1 region. It is
generally construed that when a normally cylindrical fish enters such
a habitat it develops longitudinal folds of skin on the ventra1 surface
as adhesive apparatus, such as the ones seen in most Glyptothorax and
COllta species. If on the other hand an already flattened fish ente rs
such a medium, horizontal folds are formed as adhesive apparatus as
seen in Pseud~cheneis, Parapseudecheneis, etc. These pads of skin
prevent the fish from slipping off and also aid in procuring it a firm
hold on the rock surface by creating a vacuum in between the corrugations of the adhesive pads. The suckers on the lips of Gatra and
Or;!ilZus, the pinnate nature of the paired fins, the presence of a central
pit in the adhesive appa ratus also contribute to such a function.
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fig. 5.

Ventral view of (A) GlyplolhoJ'tlx f'eClilloplcrlls (B) Psclld('c/'CIlt'iS sidealus
( C) G/"l'lothol'ax co\'ia to show din'ercnt types of adhesive apparatus.

Air-h/add,'r.--Since buoyancy ,viII be a definite disadvantage,
the air .. bladder is reduced, often times enclosed in a bony capsule. The
lateral ~halnhcrs are various1y rnodified, \vhilst the anterior and
p\.)~te rior ',saL's arc sonletinlcs elongated or absent. Species of N venla(9)

('ht'illis cxibit

renlarkable lllodifications in the air-b1adder depending
upon the habitat thcy livc. Thi'\ has been discussed earlier.
Besiues the above Inajor adaptations, nlention 111ay also be Dlade
or the ab'\L"nCc of vivid colours, or body 111arkings, 111UCUOUS secretions and a lo\v fecundity. rate in h ill"strealn 1ishes \"hich are also of
adaptive ~ignificance.

.
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CONCLUSIONS
It \vould thus appear that the fishes and other animals inhabiting
the torrential streams are entirely in different set of ecological situations. The adaptive modifications they have taken can be clearly
correlated to the stress they have to bear in the media they live. Not
much work bas been done on this fascinating subject subsequent to
Hora. This requires greater attention and should yield valuable data
for insight into the mechanics of torrential streams and their governillg e~ological paran1eters.
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INTRODUCTION
~orthwest

Himalaya lies among the outermost and the sub-Himalayan zones. The outermost zone borders the Indogangetic Plains
;lno consists of the Siwalik hills. These hills rise upto the elevation of
1200 to 2000 m. The sUb-Himalayan rising to the elevation of 2000~OOO m above mean sea level. This zone represents the border of
the former Jand mass of Indian Penin~ula and marine basin of Tethys
sea. The Siwalik hills form the foot-hills of the Himalaya and stretch
from the west to east along the Indogangetic Pl ain. Inner to this, the
Dhauladhar and the Pir PanjaI ranges also extend in the Northwest
Hilnalaya which lie west to the defiJe of ri vee Sutlej, approximareIy
560 km. long extending to Mt. Nanga Parbat, west of which the R.
Indus curves round south-westwards. Whole of the Northwest Himalaya stretches from 30':>-36 NL. and forms a separate zoogeographical
unit (M ani, 1968). The characteristic formation, the high rainfall due
to monsoons and the northwest formation of snow on the peaks of
these mountains provide climates ranging from tropical through subtropical, temperate and arctic (above the-timber line). These factors
primarily determine the fl oral and faunal constituents of this area.
Much of the fauna of this region is Oriental, some Palaearctic \vhile
some others are endemic. An appreciable work has been done on the
I ndian avifauna by many scientists, but the zoogeographical aspects
ofsonle species of IndIan subcontinent have been dealt with by Ripley
(1961). Many genera of tropical lowland penetrate up the valleys and
some of the Palaearctic elements also descend to the cold slopes. T be
transition zone above the tree-line is inhabited by the animal life 'which
is characteristic of Europe and central Asia.
0

Our work in the fieJd reveals that the different altitudinal abodes
Qf these animals are best represented in the northwest Himalaya. The
low hills, the vaHeys, the higher mountains and a net-work of the
river systems are best inhabited by many character faunal and floral
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C0l11JllUnilies (Kalia and Kau), 1976). The seasonal fluctuation in the
abundance of different species of animals can easily be observed by
a naturalist in this area. Many of the species of birds and mammals
descend down the high nl0untains and inhabit the low hills and valleys
during \"inter, while some of the species go upt o the elevation of 400m
during SUl1l1ner. Avifauna WhlCh de~cends down the hills during
winter includes S0l11e b~autifu] phe~sants and partridges.

PARTRIDGE FAUNA OF NORTHWEST HIMALAYA
This paper sunlmarises our observations on the partridges of this
HI C~l. \vhich belong to the follo\viog eight genera out of the eleven
gtnera so far recorded in the Indian subcontinent.
Genus Lenl'{I: This genus is represented by the only species
Lenra /enra (Hodgson) in this a rea. This bird commonly known as
sno\\' partridge is a resident of high elevations. Gregariou~ in habit and
snlall parties of 6-8 adults are nlet with in subalpine and alpine pastur(~, \\'here it mainly feeds upon lichen, moss, grass seeds and vegetable ~hoots (.AJi and Ripley, 1969). It also feeds upon insects and
their ).lrvae found in the dead decaying matter. In Dhauladhar ranges
ano in Pir Panjal it has ahvays been observed at the snow-line. The
closely barred \vhite and black a bove, deep chestnut streaked with
whitish on the abdomen and bright red legs and bill, are the colour
patterns which easily oi~tinguish this bird from the other partridges.
The nest-building activity which starts in early April is probablyequally shared by both the sexes. During the breeding season the pairs are
seen closely as~o(iatcd \vith each other, roosting ahvays together,
aillong the bushes of Rhododendroll. The nest is made in a shallo\\'
cavity on the ground, unde r some rock or bush. The nest is not impressive and is lined \vith moss or leaves. During the months of May
to July, 3-5 eggs are laid. The long grass during the rainy season
(July-August) on the subalpine and alpine pastures give a protective
ground cover. Halching of the eggs starts during late May and continues upto Augu~t. During \vinter with the {lnset of winter showers
in the lo\ve r hills and the valleys alpine pastu res are covered with
sno\v. This bird starts descending do,vn the hills and inhabits the areas
along the snow line. When the lower hills are also covered \vith snow,
this bird inhabits the Rhododendron, Quercus and Cedrlls zone taking
the bene1its of intense ground cover of Rubus, Princepia and Berberis
bushc.:s. I n no ca~c this bi rd has been obse rved in the valleys. At the
appl"l)3ch of SUnlll)er months they ngain nligrate to the high elevation.
"\ Genus TCII'llogalllls: This genus with its two species T "illlaloycllsis and T tibetanll.\' is distributed in the Himalaya. T hil1lalayellsis
h;IlIalayellsis Gray, comillonly known as Himalayan snow cock is found
in the Nortl1\vest Hillll61uya. This bird also inhabits the higher ranges
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(4000-5500 n1) on the Dhauladhar and Pir Panjal ranges. It is kno\vn
to the natives of Kulu Valley as 'Leep' and to Chanlba and Kangra
Valleys as 'Galaol1lr
Small parties of 3-5 birds are met with above
the tilnber-line in the vicinity of permanent snow. During winter it
descends down to about 2000 nl elevatioll. The distinguishing colour
markings are the \vhite throat with a broken chestnut collar and largely grey partrid!!e with white chestnut over the body and black
streaked (Baker, 192s). It feeds l11ain1y on root bulbs, green vegetable
matter, \vitd fruits and Artell1isia leaves. The subalpine and alpine
pa~lu res \vith high altitude Rhododendron bushes provide a good
habitat during summer and the rainy seasons. Breeding OCcurs during
April to June and the young chicks can be seen during late June-July
and August nlonths. T tibetallus has three subspecies, viz. T tibetanlls
li/1t'((JIIl/S, l' tibetolluJ cCl1fra/is and T ribetal1l1s aqui/coni/er.
Only
T lihetalluS tibelalllls Ilas So far been reported from Kashmir
(I)~h. 1966).

3.

Genus Arburvplzi/a: The four species A. I7zalldel/i, A. atrogU/lIris, A. ril/ugll/aris and A. Torqueo/a are the residents of the
Hinlalaya. A. ru!ogu/aris has two subspecies, A. rl~/ogll/aris intel'media
and A. ru!oglilaris ru.(vgularis, \vh i!e A. torqueo/a has fou r su bspecies
A. torqueo/a batenlani, A. torqueola interstincta and A. torqueo/a
nlil/urdi. The distributional pattern reveals that this geuus is widely
distributed in the eastern Himalaya. A. nlQndelli HU111e can be found
e\'en at a lower altitude of 350 m spreading upwards to about 2300 nl
elevation in the ea~tern Himalaya. From north of R. Brahma putra
it is distributed in Assam!, Sikkim and Bhutan. Similarly, A. atrogularis
(Blyth) is found commonly below 750 m at the foot-bil1s ranging
up\\'ards to not more than J 500 m elevations in the eastern Himalaya.
The t\\'O subspecies of A. rufogularis are also found in the eastern
Himalaya at higher elevations. A. rufogularis internledia is distributed
bet\\'een 600-1800 m while A. rufogularis rufogularis between 1000-2400
nl. A. torqueola with the exception of only subspecies A. torqueola
111illardi (Baker) is also found in the eastern Himalaya but has succeeded in spreading its territory on the wet temperate hilJs to the elevation of even 4000 m. Subspecies A. torqueola 111illardi (Baker) (Simla
hill partridge) is distributed in the Northwest Himalaya between
1500-4000 rn. It is found at higher elevations of Siwa]ik hills, and is
also common in the Dhauladhar ranges. This bird is comlDonly
kno\vn to the natives by the nalne Roli or Ran1 Chukro, inhabiting the
forests \vith heavy undergro\vth of evergreen vegetation. Two subspecies A. torqueola torqueola (Ban teetar) and A. torqueola 111illardi
conle close to each other. A. torqueo/a torqueola can be differentiated
by the pure white abd0men of male in contrast to the rufeseent abdomen in A. torqueola nl ilia rdi. The former species is more abundant
in the eastern Himalaya while the latter is found in the Northwest
Hinlalaya. In the transition zone both the species merge with each
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other A. lorqueola 111illardi is gregarious in habit and breeds from
A pril to June. The nest is made in a scrape on the ground, \vell
hidden in the grass. This bird also descends to the lower elevations
during the \vinter months.
4.

Genus Fral1('o/iJllls; The different species of this genus have
~prcad throughout the Indian subcontinent.
Francolillus pic/us
(Shanna, 1965) \vitb its different geographical races is essentil.dly a
Peninsular partridge spreadjng even upto Sri Lanka. FrallcolillllS
pilltatiealllls is conlmon in Arakan, BUrma, Yunnan, eastern Indochinese countries frorn Tonkin to Combodia. Franco/illus glilaris is
found in the plains of Nepal, Bihar, Assam and Bangladesh. The
other t\VO species Fral1('o/illllS francolinll.\' only Fran colin liS fran colin us
asia£' Bonaparte is Inet with in Kashlnir; foot-hil1s of Dhauladhar
range~ Siwalik hills extending east\vards to Nepal.
In the transition
zone. it lllcrges \vith Franco/illllS ji'anculillus Inelallonotlfs which is
abundant in the eastern Hinlalaya. Frail colill liS frail colin LIS hellriei has
been reported from Pakistan and is commonly known as Persian
Black Partridge. F ..f. asiae 111eets this species in the transition zone
to\vards 1he west. Thc J ndiau blal'k partridge F. J. asiae inhabits the
foot-hills and can be found upto the maximum elevation of 2000 III on
the Si\valik and Dhauladhar ranges, normally below 1200 In. The
tea gardens. high grass cover, forest tracts near the streams and stich
type of enviornnl~nts a re the best ecological niches for its habitation.
It is jet-black \vith white spots on the upper surface. The male has
\vhite check patches and chestnut collar. Thick grass cover provides
the best roosting place for this bird. It nloves about either singly or
in scattered pairs and prefers to run among the bushes and grass. At
the onset of spring during March and April the nest l11aking activity
starts. The nest is a shallo\v depression scraped in the ground and
Ii ned with grass. The nest is \vell hidden in the tall grass. or among
the tca pIa ntations. Frallcol ill LIS pOllciicerialll1S lnecrant!llsis Zarudny
and H' anllS is found \vest of Sind, N. W. F. Province and Baluchistan
while F. pOlldicerialllls illferpositus Hartert (Safed teetar) extends its
tcrritory fr0J11 eastern Sind to the foot-hills of Northwest Himalaya,
spreading on the foot-hills of \vhole of Northern India and even in
the J~orthc rn parts of J ndogangetic plains.
It is largely grcybro\vn venniculated \vith buff and black above.
Underparts are paler ~lnd narro\vly cross barred. In Kangra valley,
thc tea gardells provide a good protective cover for its nest building
a nJ breeding. It is known to the natives by the name 'Kalldle' or
. s{~rCcl Icctor' Du ring Apri) to June its presence becolnes obvious
hy the loud voice sOlnething like '''Thekree'' hThekree" ·'Thekree'· a
breeding call \vhich can be heard fronl a considerable distance. It
rot)st'\ at night in pairs on sinall thorny trees. It feeds upon insects,
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".eed seeds, shoots of plants, crop plants etc.
In Northwest
Himalaya its breeding season is restricted to the summer months on1y.
The chicks and the Inother can be seen durjng Julyand August in
the tall grass cover and in the tea garden~.
Genus Perdix: The two subspecie~ of the only species Pertli):
hvdgsoniae of this genus are the partridges of the high elevations.
Pertli.\" hot/gsonial' caraglll1ae Meinertzhagen, commonly known as
Ladakh Partridge, is di~tributcd in Ladakh and Kumaon (near
Gangotri). It is a little known bi rd \v hich breeds at higher elevations
during June and July. Perdix hvdgsoniae hodgsoniae (Hodgson) is
found in considerab'e nunlber in Tibet where it is known to the natives
a' Sa/\pha' Rhakpa' It has extended its territory across the Tibet
borJcr in Nepal and Sikkim at 3600-5600 m. During winter it may
Jl'~cend do\\'n to 3000m elevations. D\varf Rhododendron bushes,
JUIl'j)(!I' and Betllla zone in the Northwest HimaJaya on the Pir Panjal
range also fornls irs hOJTIe during winter. The commonly known
'Sirloo' partridge at the high altitudes in the Dhauladhar range js
probably this bird. )t seenlS that this partridge has spread on these
nl01lntains also. The pronlinent white eyebrows running across
chestnut forehead and grey colouration above with barred bu ffy-grey
underparts are some of the distinguishing characters of this partridge.
It breeds during MarCh-April and May. A small nest as a scrape in
the ground under bushes or rocks is made during the breeding season.
It is generally found in sn1all parties but during breeding season the
parties break up into pairs. The vegetable shoots, seeds and windblo\\'n insects constitute its food.

5.

6. Genus Alectoris: This genus has one species Alectoris
clll/kaf, which is further composed of three subspecies. A. chukar
korol'iakori (Zarudny) affects the barren rocky hiIJ sides of Baluchistan, and Sind between 1000-3500 m; while A. chukar pallescens
(Hume) is found in bare, stony hill side, ravines and the neighbourhood of terraced cultivated fields in Afghanistan south through
Chitra), Gilgit to north Kashmir and Ladakh at an elevation ranging
between 1500 m to 4COO m· In north Kashmir and Ladakh this
subspecies merges \vith A. clzukar chukar (Fig. 1) which has spread
\viuely along the R. Chenab gorge upto the Lahaul valley and across
th rough DhauJadhar range into the Siwalik hil1s in the Northwe~t
Himalaya. It inhabits the boulder strewn ravines, neighbourhood of
fields and river valleys between 1200 m to 5000 m. This subspecies
is known as 'Chukor' in Hindi, 'Chakrll' in Chamba valley, and
'Kakol" in Kashmir valley. This bird can easily be distinguished from
the other partridges by its pinkish grey brown colouration and
conspicuous rib-like black bars on the sides. A black band runs across
t he forehead, back through the eyes and meets at the lower side of
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the neck. The beak and the legs are crimson. Bulbous roots, grains,
vegetable matter including shoots of grass, wheat, barley, insects fornl
its food. Breeding occurs from April to July which depends on the
onset of SUl11nler Inonlhs at different altitudes. The female is be1ieved
to be s111aller and without the prominent spur on the tarsus, but it
scenlS, that the de velopnlent of spu r depends upon the age of the bird.
We have seen a 111ule without any spur (Fig. 2) and a female having
,veil developed spu r (Fig. 3). The nati ves of Kangra, K uiu and
Chanl ba valleys keep a single bird (only male) in thei r homes as it is
considered to be auspicious for health and prosperity of the family.
We procu red these birds from the field to study thei r breeding behaviour under artificial conditions. The pairs, we have maintained, feed
well on \vheat. ricc, pulses and vegetable shoots and leaves. It preferred the Brassica lea ves and shoots while reluctantly accepted the
leaves and shoots of PiSlllll.

In our expcrilll'!Dts with this bird there was no response of the
female for the first two years eVen during breeding season but during
Decelllbcr 1978 and January 1979 the fenlale laid 5 eggs (Fig. 4) one
at a time at irregular intervals (Table I). It is observed that before
egg laying the felllaJc becolnes restless . scratching the floor with its
beak and cla\\'s for about 3-4 hours. The eggs \vere laid at the darker
side of the cage, alwa) s in the afternoon. These eggs (Fig. 4, 5) are
of light almond colour \vith rust colour snlall and larger freckles all
over the surface. The average weight of the egg was found to be
22.05 gm, and the average size 45.4 mm X 33.2 mm.
TABLE I

Sr. No.

Date of Egg

1.

14.12.78
20.12.78
30.12.78
5.1.79
28.1.79

.,

3.
4.
5.
Average

la~

ing

Weight
ingm

21.65
22.00
22.30
22.00
22.03
22.05

0

f Egg

Size of Egg inmm

44.0 x 31.0
45.0x34.0
46.0X33.0
46.0x34.0
46.0x34.0
45.4 x 33.2

Further Investigations regarding the incubation and pecentage hatchability
are in

progr~ss.

7. Genus Corlll'/l;x: This genus includes slnall partridge like
hirJs with short taiJ, snlall and slender bill and strong tarsus·
There are three species of this genus in Northwest Himalaya, out
which one species Coturll;x cotllr"ix is essentially a migratory bird
\vhil~ the others COIU,.,,;X coronzolJdelica and C. c/Jillensis are more
or less resident. Co(uI'llix (,UI'Olllll',c/elica the black-breasted or rain
quail is a local Jnigrant during monsoons. Chiefly found in the

or
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plains it also spreads upto 2000 III elevation on the Himalaya. SilniJarly, C. chill ells is , the blue breasted quail is largely found in the
Indian Peninsula, rarely ascending to the outer Himalayan ranges, is
primarily a resident bird.
Cofurnix cuturllix has two subspecies, C. coturnix cotufnix and
(--' c. jl1pollica, \\'hich are more or less similar. The lengthened and

bristly feathers of the chin in C c. japonica is the only distinguishing
111 a rk.
The C. c· iapoJlica is \videly distributed in the eastern HimaI~)yas \vhile C c. colurllix breeds in Kashmir (2500 m), east through
Bihar, \V Bengal, south to Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra,
reaching eVen up to Kanya Kumari in winter. This subspecies gets
111i\eJ up with C. c· Japonica in the eastern part of the country. C. c.
('oll1l'IIix visits the Siwalik hills and valleys during March to July
;l tr(L'ling the standing crops of wheat, gram, etc.
This bird is plulnp,
pal~ bro\vn \\'ith irregular lnottIing of reddish brown and black in
btH h sexe..;· Male has black chin with a black line down centre of
throat. Two dark bands curve up from the base of throat to ear
coverts. Flanks brown with black streaks, rest of the underparts
creanlY \vhite. Female has creamy ~uff throat and chin, and black
,pots on the breast
Breeding in India occurs from March to
july.
With a view to exploit these quails for the table purposes,
seventeen pai rs of C oturnix coturnix (Fig. 6) were obtained and kept
in the cages. Necessary conditions for their breeding, by providing
theln \vith suitable photoperiod and food were created in the cages.
The eggs (Fig. 7) were found to be of an average size of 29.7 X 22.8mln.
The optilnum temperature and relative humidity in the incubator
\Vere found to be 37.5°C and 80 .. 85% respectively. The average
incubation period (Table II) is found to be 18.3 days.
TABLE II-Incubation period for the eggs of Quails

Sr. No.

Date of setting

Date of hatching

Inbubation
period

1.

16.6.78

4.7.78,5.7.78
7.7.78

2.

21.6.78

3.
4.

26.6.78
2.7.78

11.7.78
12.7.78
14.7.78
20.7.78

17, 18
20
19, 20
17
17

Average
incubation
period (days)

18.3±2.0

The incubation period was found to be 18 days+2 days on an average.
The eggs required 380-385 hours from setting to piping and 8.8.5 hours from
piping to hatching. The chick~ required 4-5 hours for drying.
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8. Genus Perl/iclI/a: This genus is peculiar to Indian subcontinent only, \\'hile Perdicu/a asiatica plll1jaubi (Jungle bush quail) is a
resident bird distributed in the valleys and outermost ranges of the
Northwest Hilnalaya. It is abundantly found in the plains of Punjab.
Si\\'~dik hiJls bordering the Punjab plains are also inhabited by this
bird lip to the maximunl elevation of 1200 In. Brown with black
streaks above and paler underparts are the colour pattern on its
booy It keeps in parties of 6-20 Inembers and roosts at night under
SOllle bush. A large gatherin g is formed at the feeding places nd if
sC~lttered, they reunite within half an hour. Each individual gives a
soft whistling call and Inoves to\vards each other's sound. Breeding
Se~ISl)n is frOlll A ugust to October but in .t\pril also the eggs have
been seen.
DISCUSSION

Fronl the above account it becomes clear that these genera can
easily be considered as sno\v loving and rain loving. The sno\v
IO\'ing genera include Lerwa, Tctraogalllls, Perclix and Arborophila.,
and the rain loving are the FrallcolillllS. Pert/icll/a, Coturnix and
A/eclllris. It n1ay be mentioned here that the genus Alectoris IS
distributed on almost all the habitats in this part of the Himalaya.
The seasonal fluctuations in the ecosystem directly affect the distributiL)n and abundance of these birds. The availability of the food is
the principa 1 decisive factor \vhich controls the seasonal, rythemic
fluctuations of the distributjon of these birds. The \vinter snow cover
obliterates the availability of the food like lichen, moss, grass seeds,
vegetable shoots and the insects at the higher elevations and the snow
10\ ing genera are obligatorily obliged to descend to the lower elevations, but they ahvays prefer to remain in the vicinity of the snow
linc. The peculiar \vinter habitat for these birds is in the forests of
('cdrus and (!ucrclfs (Fig. 8).
During SUlllmer as the sno\v nlelts, the underground rhizomes
sprollt, the ernergence of the high altitude insects begins, the food
beCOll1CS abundant and these partridges start inhabiting these areas
along \vith the other birds like pheasants \vith \vhich they, in fact,
for'11 a c h a r a ~ t ere 0 11101 un i i Y.
The tllarkcu clinlatic tluctuations in the \vinter and summer
dirc\:t1y aO'ccts the noral and faunal conlmunities on the HinlalaYH.
The effects of the ~Iinlates set in a series of events in the floral constituents of the area \vhich directly atfect the faunal elenlents. The
aninlals have to adjust thenlsclves so as to achieve the optimum
condition'\ t()r their survival. The sno\v loving partridges achieve
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it by invading the lo\ver altitudes.

Since the breeding months are
limited to the short Sumlner only on the higher altitudes, the spread
and the distribution is restricted. In fact this itself is acting as a
limiting factor.
The rain o0l11inating or rain loving genera are essentially the
n:~idents of the low lands. They too show local movements during
the l:hanging seasons. Genera like Coturnix, Perdicula and FrancolillllS invade the adjoining hills during summer, not only to avoid the
~xce",ive heat of the plains but also to take the advantage of th~ crop
ha r\ ~sting tinlings whic h begin du ring April in the plains and continue up to the Inid June on the hills. These movements can be said to
he in their hOlne territory and should, therefore, not be confused \vith
th\..., bird lnigration as such.
The onset of the n10l1S00ll rains is another important event in the
}iVl"S of these birds.
The monsoon season in the north \vest Hlmalaya
coincides \vith the hatching time of these partridges. The intensive
growth of vegetation \vhich mainly includes the wild grass and the
bushes provides excellent and undisturbed coverage and ensures easily
a vaila ble food supply of grass and insects to the developing young
ones. The chicks grow sufficiently to luok after thelTISelves by the
time the winter approaches.
The high elevations above the timber-line on the Himalaya represent the Turkmenian subregion of the Palaearctic realm, while the
Indo-Chinese extends along the foot-hills from the east. The PenjnsuJar region spreads upwards to the southern most slopes of the
Himalaya bordering the Indogangetic Plains (Mani, 1974). The
fauna of Northwest Himalaya (Mani, 1974) in genera'} presents an
intermingling of the P~Iaearctic, Orienta1 and Ethiopian elements and
the partridge fauna in particular also shows a similar distributional
pattern. Genus LerH'(l (Hodgson) is distrib~ted in the fringe area of
the Palaearctic region but is endemic to the Himalaya only.
Its centre of origin and further adaptations and dispersal seem to
coincide with the uplift of the Himalaya. Genus Tetraogallus Grey
is a Palaearctic element \vhich is distributed in the mountain~ of
central Asia and at the permanent snow-line on the Himalaya. Sin1ilarly, genus Perdix Brisson is abundant in the Palaearctic region anJ
only one species i. e., P. hodgsoniae hodgsoniae is found on the high
Himalaya. The distribution of genus Alectoris Kaup reveals that
centre of its dispersal should primarily have been in the Palaearctic
realm extending to north Africa, ,vestern and central Asia and on the
cold climates of the Himalaya, The species A. chukar chukar has
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abo adapted to the humid sub-tropical forests of the 10wer hills.
Genus Francolillils Stephens is probably Ethiopian in origin and its
dispersal has been through Tropical Africa, Asia and in the Indian
subcontinent spreading throughout the Indian Peninsuala and on the
outer Himalayan forests and valleys. Genus Coturnix Bonnaterre is
equally distributed in the Palaearctic, Ethiopian, Oriental and
Australasian realnlS. This genus is prinlarily migratory. Perdicula
Hodgson is an interesting genus endemic· to the Indian subcontinent
only and is found on the lower hills of Northwest HimaJaya. Genus
Ar/Jorophila Hodgson is well represented in the Indo-Chinese and the
lndo-M~daya regions extending from the east to the \vestern Himalaya.
Another genus Oplzrysia Bonaparte known by only species Ophrysia
slljJ{'/,ciliosa from Kumaon hills believed to have become extinct \vasendCI11 ic to t be J-I i nlalaya only.
CONCLUSION
The zoogeographical Jistribution of the avifaun a in the Hinlalaya
pr~,ent-\ intricate problems regarding the c~ntre of origin of different species and their dispersal. Though some of the species could
haVl' invaded the Himalaya fronl the other regions yet there are many
spccie~ of birds and other animals which were in fact the constituents
of the lo\v lanus to begin \vith but successfully adapted to new
enviroJllnents \vhich were created by the gradual uplift of the Himalaya. Some of the endenlic genera like LerU'a and Ophrysia must
have originated on the Himalaya only.
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Alec( /ril' ch uk(lr~ a pair kept in the ca~~;'one of them can' be

seen

a~ccpllng

lhe

Br'Hs,~c.a

kaves.

Fig. 2· Legs of a male A/~ctori:sdulkar showing the absen'ce of spur.

l~roc. ~Vkshp.

Fi,g. 3.

L<!gs of a fcmal,e

Fi~.

A/,( 'c ,I Ol'is
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{'''"kar showing a weU developed s:p ur.

4. The feolale A,It-,etori,,; clU4k(fr wilb the eggs,.
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Fig. S. The eggs of A.le('lorjs clmkar.

Fie. 6.

CQ(urllix c,olurn;x

reared under cage conditions.
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ECOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS ON H[GH ALTITUDE
RODENTS OF THE INDIAN HIMALAYAS

By
H. KHAJURIA

Zoological Survey of India, Solall
INTRODUCTION
Despite their great importance in agriculture and human health,
Rudentia is alnong the least known groups of high altitude mamnlals
of Indian Himalayas. That several ne\v taxa still a\vait discovery is
evident from the fact that even small areas, if thoroughly surveyed,
ha ve consistently been yielding a n umber of ne\V taxa, e. g , collection
of Indian mammal survey conducted by Bombay Natural History
Society. The author made and/or studied three snlall collections
fron1 the eastern, central and western Himalayas resulting in discovery of fi ve new taxa. The main reason is apparently the high rate
of speciation resulting from isolation on high mountain peaks separated by streams and low altitude valleys and unaccessibility of the
area for human investigation. An attempt has been made to study
the altitudnal distribution and range affinities of th~ species along\vith
other available ecological information with special reference to the
author's own \vork and other published information. An inventory
of species/subspecies with distribution has been provided. The species which have received special attention are: Petaurista elegalls gorkhaN (Lindsay), Callosciurus 111. 111acclellandi Horsfield, Drenl01nys /.
lokriah Hodgson, Rattus f· julvescells (Gray), Rattus eha (Wroughton),
Rattus n. Ilitidus (Hodgson), Rattus r. rattoides, Mus p. pahari Tholnas,
Mus musculus !tonlourus Hodgson, Mus cervicolor Hodgson, ApodeI1JUS flavicollis gurkha Thomas and PitynlYs s. sikimensis Hodgson.
Mammalian adaptation to high altitudes of Kashmir was discussed by
Khajuria (1957) and is applicable to this report aJso as far as rodents
are concerned.
Ecological notes could only be provided for t\velve taxa and are
based on the works of Khajuria, 1957 (West Himalayas), Biswas and
Khajuria, 1957 (Eastern Nepal), Khajuria and Ghosh, 1970 (DarjeeJing
District. West Bengal), and Abe, 1979 (Central Nepal). Other
references consulted are Ellerman (l961), Ellerman and MorrisonScott (1951), Khajuria (1962).
ZOOGEOGRAPHICAL NOTES
Indian bigh altittudc rodents of the Himalayas show more or less
distinct zonation: (i) eastern Himalayan species extending from
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westc rn border of Nepal east\vard; and (ii) the Western Himalayan
species occupying ranges on the \Vest of this line. A few taxa~
howeve r, do extend into both of these zones, e.g., Petaurista petaurista

albirl'IlI"" Pit)'III)'S leucurl/s, Rattus n· nivivenler, Mus musculus

110111-

Both the zones are roughly occupied by equal number of
sub"p~cics and many of these about 63% are confined to the Himalayas. A bout 33 (;~ of taxa show Indo-Malayan affinities. Only very
snla 11 proportion of subspecies, c. 2%, enter into Indian peninsula.
Genera Sicisfa, Cricetulus, Eupetallrll5 and Hyperacrills are not found
elsc\vhcrc in India except the Western Himalayas. From available
data. it is difficult to ascertain whether any genus is confined to high
altitudes of the eastern Himalayas.

OllniS.

A perusal of Table I shows that except the genus Mar/nota, other
rodents do not apear to be confined to high altitudes. This ta ble js~
however based on a few selected taxa where accurate altitudinal
record i~ available.
ECOLOGICAL NOTES
Petaurista elegans gorkbali (Lindsay)
Lesser gaiJ1t flying squirrel

Distribution :-Nepal, c. 4,OOOm.
Hahitat :-Rests in holes in trees. if available.
Food :-Apparently fruit. bark, gum, insects.
Reproduction :- Newly born young apparently belonging to this
squi rrel found in May in a hollow of silver fir tree·
captivity on diluted skimrned milk for few days .

Kept in

.\/is('el/al1colls : - N octurna I

2.

Callosciurus m. macclellandi Horsfied
The Himalayan striped squirrel
Text Fig. I

/)j,\'friblllioll :-Nepal, Sikkim,

Bhutan,

N.E. India,

Burnla.

Altitudinal distribution (Table I).
FO~Jd :-Vegetable rnatter

with insects.

In captivity a juvenile

aCl.·cpted groundnut, coconut &nd bread.
R('I)" (I d" (' t i 01/ : - J II n e, J u )y . po ssib Iy s pre ado vera f e \v m 0 nth s.
A juvenile anJ a foetus were collected on the same day.
L'(,OIl0I11ics :-~1ay

danlage ripening Corn (Walker).

i\1 is( ·('I/llllt'(J!Is:-\Vell adapted to high forest and

very rarely
as\.:ending to ground; hides itself in mossy coat of trees, mainly oak,
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and conifers in Darjeeling
closely resemble snlall birds
high altitudes and colouring
in parties upto about! dozen
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District; 8gilc In')Venlents and sOllnd
with which it is found in the district at
reselnbles the bark of the trees.; found
individuals; diurnal.

Dremom}s I. lokriah Hodgson

3.

Di.\!ributioll : --From Nepal to Northern Burnla.

/-Tabitat :-Usually found in oak forests from 1,525n1 to 3,OOOITI
and found by the author on a number of occasions in sparsely forested areas: inhabits holes in trees.
Food :-Four individuals found with insect and berrirs in ratio
of about 50 : 50 in their stomachs (Abe). It is reported to feed on

fa lJen frui t.
Reproduction :-Most parturItIon apparently in early sumn1er
The 111Jting season is apparent1y in spring but chases of fClna1es by
males also observed in June in Darjeeling Distt.

Jfiscel/al1eoliS :-CaIJ repeated loud chatter, helminth parasites
recorded.
4.

Marmota bobak (MuJler)
The Hinlalayan Marnl0t or Bobak

5.

Marmota caudata (Jacquemont)
The long-tailed Marmot

H jgh altitude distribul iOIl and habitat :-M bobak: Hinlalayas
frOI11 c· 4000m to c. 6000m fronl Kashmir to Sikkim.
1\1. calldala.'

Gilgit and Kashmir, Ladak from c. 2500m to

c. 4500111.

Food :--Various types of vegetable matter.
Reproduction :-Litters consisting
spflng.

of 2-4 young are born In

ECOnOlllics :-Skins and fat are articl.cs of COJnmerce; fanning of
the aninlals in India possible.
Afiscel/alleolls :-Probably hibernate for some time during long

",inter in their burro\vs for which enough food is stored; may sit On
their hind quarters to look around; an alarm cry in the form of a
\vhistle.
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6.

Hystrix indica Kerr

The Indian PorcLJpine

Ilig/z altitude distribution and habitat :-Upto about 2500m in
the I-linlalayas In natural caves although widely distributed in the
plain".
Food :-Vegetable matter of various kind

including bark of

tre('~.

Reproduction :-Not recorJed on high altitude s; in captivity both
parents look after the young: the female in heat exposes its vagina
by spreading its quills against the back.

J:"'coIl0I11ics :-Flesh ;<\ good eating; quills used ill fishing; considered ~lS pest of agricu1ture if found in large number.
;\fi.\'cellalleolls : - It can hop about on its hind 1egs in groups and

\vith its quills erected and look like dancing troupe of girls. It wards
off its enenlies hy a back\vard rush thrusting its qui)Js in the enemy's
hody. Tigers and panthers have been killed by its quills.
7.

Pitymys (Nrodon) sikimensis (Ho dgson)

The Sikkirn Vole

Distrihution : -Sikk in1 to Nepal (upto Pangboche, SOOn1) from
2100 to 3700n1.
bution Table-l

\Vcstern slope of Inlaza Khola.

Altitudinal distri-

/labilal :-Meado\vs, rhododen dron and coniferous forests: found
near hUlnan habitation. Ahe (1972) examined fourteen stomachs
and gave this cOlnposition : 95°~ green herbs, 2.1 ~'a moss. 1, 9~~) seeds.

Reproduction :-June. JuJy-2-4 foetuses found. Abe (1972) gave
the 111ean number of foetuses found in fenlales as 2-6 in a san1ple of
6 females. According to I-Iodgson it also breeds in hollo\v decayed
trees and roots of trees 1l1aking a nest of soft nlaterial.
Atis('cl/Cllleolls :-Adapted to regors of high altitudes \vith help

of its bu rrows dug into fallen dry leaves and fu rther protected above
from snow by veget(ltion. No bu rrow castings; used to proxinlity
of hlllllan presence.
8.

Apodemus flavicollus gurkha Thomas

!fig" altitude distribution and habitat ;-Gorka, c. 34S0m Nepal
(Tholnas); Central Nepal, c. 2290n1 to 2730n1 (Abe). According to
Ahe it inhabits rhododendron and pine forests.
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Food :-Insect and vegetable matter in ratio of about 70 : 30.
Reproduction :-Mating possibly takes place in May.

9.

Rattus rattus brunneusculus (Hodgson)

High altitude distribution and habitat :-Nepal, Sikki m, c. 300m
to 1300m, Darjeeling District; W. Bengal, c. 325n1 to c. 2258m.
Forest, maize fields, deserted houses; also arboreal.
Food :-Vegetable matter and insects in ratio of about 70 : 30
(Central Nepal).

About 5-11 young

Reproduction :-Breeding season in SUmn1er.
nlay be born in a litter.

AfiJcellaneolis :-Common in Darjeeling District.
a

Apparently

pC"~t.

I O.

Rattus rattoides ra ttoides (H odgson)
The Turkestan ra t

fl igh altitude distribution alld habitat :-Kumaon, c. 1240m to
3600m, Sikkim. Near human habitation or near cultivated fields in
cooler pockets.
Food :-Mainly vege1arian; c· 75%
vegetable matter and the rest of insects.

of its food may consist of

Reprodlll'fioll :-It breeds in May and litter nlay contain 1-5
young.
Aliscellaneous :-Pest of agricultural crops:,
be collected in February and March.
II

No specimen could

Rattus n. nitidus (Hodgson)
l'he Himalayan rat

High altitude distribution and habitat :-Kumaon, Central Nepal
t890m Darjeeling District c. 1650m to 2250m, Sikkim, N.E. India,
China.
Generally near villages and towns and their environs.
Maize fields (Darjeeling Distt.) near ~tream in forest (Eastern
Nepal).
Food :-Remains of insects found in stomach of one specimen.
Th~

Reproduction :-Litter may contain upto about a dozen young.
breeding season is in summer (July, Abe).

12.

Rattus f. fulvescense Gray
Chestnut rat

High altitude distribution and habitat :-Kumaon to Nepal (1 150m
to 2500m) Darjeeling (Palmajua, c. 2250m, Takdah, ] 650m) Sikkirn,
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.\s~an1,

BUr111U, Tenarsserinl, Indo-China.

\vith shrubs (Central
(Darjecltng Di~trict).
[prest

N~pal);

Evergreen broad leaved
forest and nlaize fields

Food: --About 1 3 of its food consists of insects or their larvae
and t he rest of the vegeta hie Inattel' including berries and seeds.
Khajuria and Ghosh (1970) found vegetable matter only in stomach
of one adult.
J~(

prodllct iOIl : -Pea k, inA p ril to June. Litter ll1ay consist of
J-8 y0ung \Vilh Inean value of 4 .. 5.
Ecol10111ics

:-Apparently an agricultural pest.
Rattus e. eha (Wroughton)

13.

The

SI110kc

bellied rat

lind habitat :-Nepal (c. 1150n1 to
32(0111), Darjeeling Distt. (c. 2,2501n to c. 3600m). Mainly Pine,
bamboo and rhododendron fl)rests (Nepal and D.lrjeeling District).
Iligh altitude

disfrilJlII;OIl

Food: --StoJ1lach contents sho\ved vegetable Inatters and A rthropods in ratio of about 70 : 30.

R('productiol1 :-In surnmer, about 2··3 young 1l1ay be born in a
litter.
14.

Mus cerl'icolor cerl'icolor Hodgson

llig/z allitude distrihlltioll ({lid habitat :-Nep~tl c. 300m to 3200m.
Various types near cultivated Jiclds alnong stone heaps aDd grass,
occasionally in forest.

Food :- Stonlach content, of 20 individuals collected in Nepal
frOl1l April to July, sho\ved /\rthropods and vegetable nlatter in the
ratio of c. 69 : 29.
~

Reprodu('tiol1 : --The hreeding season is du ring hot seasoc and
to 8 young nlay be born in a litter
£(,OIlOIl';(,S

:-Apparently a pest of agricultural crops.

INVENTORY OF TAXA

Falllily
1.

SCIURIDAE

Bclomys pearsoni ( G ray)

1342. Sdllfopte,."s pt'Clrsolli Gray, AIIIl. Alag. IIQI. Hist., 10, 263.

Range:

Sikkinl, N. Bengal, Darjeeling, Assam, Naga Hills.

KHAJUR IA:

2.
18-l2.

Petaurista eiegans gorkhali (Lindsay)

SciUfoptt!rus gorkha!i Lindsay, J. BOil/hay /lat. Hist. Soc., 33 (3): 565.

Nepal, Gorkha (4000111).

Rallge,'

4.

Petaurista (\Iegans clarkei (Thonlas)

PelLlllr;sta clar"e;

Thomas, Anll. A-fllg. Ilat. Hisl., 10, 396.

Yunnan (2700-3000m), Mekong Valley.

Ronge:

5.
1911.

10, 262.

Sikkim, Nepal (1200- t 80 0 m).
3.

1922.

Petaurista elegans caniceps (Gray)

Sciaro pfefus cafliceps Gray t Al1n ..'Jag. lIat. Hist.

Range:

1929.
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Petaurista 31borufus candidulus Wroughton

Pefa/trista clIlldidalus \\'roughton, J. Bomhay lIaf. Hisf.

Soc., 20 (4), 1014,

ll'22.

Manipur, Assam, Ni.lg~ I-lills (1500n1).

Range:

6.

Petaurista petaurista albiventer (G ray)

1834,

Ptcrom),s a/biventer Gray, Ii/Ilstr.
Br it:sh Museum, Labelled Nepal.

Range:

Murree,

Lahul, Simla,

Indian Zoo!., pI. xviii.

Type

in

Gar\val, Kuma(ln, Na~nital,

o--\ssam.
7.
1836.

Hylopetes alboniger alboniger (Hodgson)

Sciuropterus lllbolliger Hodgson, J. Asiat. Soc. Bellg., 5. 231.

Sikkirn (2580m), Darjeeling, Manipur, Assam, Naga

Range:

Hills 1500n1).
8.
1837.

Sdwoptel'llsjimbriatllsGray, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., 1. 584.

Range:

Murree, Lahul, Chamba, Simla, Kashmir, Gilgit.
9.

1888.

Hylopetes fimbriatus fimbriatus (Gray)

Eupetaurus cinereus tThomas)

Eupetaurtts c;llereus Thomas, J. Asiat. Soc. Bellg., 57, 2 (3) , 258.

Range:
10.

Chitral and Gilgit, Kashmir (c. 1500m).
Callosciurus macclelJandi macclellandi (Horsfield)

1839. Sciw'lIs macclellalldi Horsfield, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 152.
Ra1lge:

11.
1916.

Nepal to Burma (2250m).
Callosciurus caniceps crumpi (W fO u ghton)

Cal/oscillfllS crlllnpi Wroughton, J. Bombay 1lat. Hist. Soc., 24, 425.

Range:

Sikkim (1950m), Sedonchen.
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] 2.
1956.

Dremomys lokriah pagus Moore

Drcmo11lYs

lokrialz paglls M core, Amer. !'vIlis. NodI., No. 181 6. P.1.

Range: Mt. Victoria, Pakokkll Chin Hill"
Ass~lm. lushai Hills

13.
1836.

Burma~

\\'estern

Dremomys lokriah lokriah (Hodgson)

Sci",.".\" '0/\";(1.11 Hodgson, J. Asiat. Soc. Beng., 5,232.

Nepal, Sikkinl, Mishmi, North Burma.

RanKe:

) 4.
1867.

Dremom),s pernyi pernyi (Milne ·Edwa rds)

Scilllll.\ pC'rIlY; Milne-Edwards. Re\,. Nag. Zool., 230, p.

Kohinla. Naga Hills (1500m), Manipu r

Range:

Marmota bobak himalayana (Hodg~on)

15.
1841.

Arc1011lY.'i hil1lCl/ayall1l5

Hodgson, J.

Asiat.

Soc. Beng., 10,777. Nepal,

Ladak, Lahul. Garh\val, Sikkim (c. 4000m to 5000m).

Range:

16.
1844.

]·]9.

Marmota c8udata caudata (Jacquenlont)

A,.('IOI1l.\'S emu/"'II.\' Jacquemont, Voy.dalls L' Illd~" 4, Z 001., 6':.

Kashmir Ladak, (c. 2500m to 4500m).
17. Marmota caudata Burea (Blan ford)

Range:
lS7S.

ArctolllYs cwrells Blanford. J. Asia'. Soc. Be,,!! 44, 106, 123.

Chitral, Chinese Turkestan, Samarkand, Panlir.

Range:

Fanlily H YSTRICIDAE
J 8.
179~.

H yst rix indica Kerr

H,lSlrix "ri,,,'alata var. illC/iclI Kerr, Allim. Kin!!c/. 213, ] nd ia.

Hi!!h altitude Indian Hinla!ayan range (2500Ill)

Range:
to Nepal.

Ka~hnljr

Fan1ily DIPODIDAE
Sici~fa

19.
1894.

Smilllllll.\

.1/(1111.\

1)'pc-lo('ality:

cOllcolor flavus (T rue)

Tille. Proc. U. S. lIatll. AIIIH .17,341.

Central Kashl11ir (3300111).
Family

20.
1841.

Cannomys badius badius (Hodgson)

RIzi:olll)'s badill\' Hodgson, Ca/clltla J. lIal. Hisl. 2. 60, 410.

Nepal, Sikkinl. DarjeeJing, Assnnl, Naga Hills (1500 nl).

Range:

Fanlily
~

1875.

RHIZOMYIDAE

J.

CriC('III.'i

Ra 11 g (':

MURIDAE

Cricetulus migratorius fuh'us (Blanford)
(Cricetulu.\')

fu/\'lIs

K a ~ hnl i r. G i) l! i t.
""

Blanford, J. Asia'. Soc. B~ng .• 44,2,108.
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22.

Cricetulus alticola Thomas

Cricetulus alticola Thomas,

1917.

Range:

AIIIl.

lv/ag. /lat. Hist., 19, 455.

Ladak.
23.

Alticola roylei roylei (Gray)

Arv;co/a roylei Gray, AIlIl. ft.,fag. nat. Hist., 10, 265.

1842.

Range:

K umaOD.
Alticola roylei cautus Hinton

24.
1926.
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A Ilicola royle; calltll'i Hinton, M ollogr. Voles alld L'!mmillg s, 1, 313.

Rauge:

Lahul, Rahla.
Alticola roylei blanfordi (Scully)

25.

The Gi)gi t Vole
1880.

Arvicola b!cmfunli Scully.

Range:

Alticola roy lei montosa (True)

Hyperacrius wynnei (Blanford)

An'icola wYllllei Blanford, J. Asia!. Soc. Beng., 1880, 49,2,244.

Rallge:

Murree, Kashmi r.
28.

Hyperacrius fertilis (True)

Arl'icola fertilis True, Proc. U. S. nalll. Alus., 17, 10.

Range:

Kashmir.
29.

1899.

Hyperacrius fertilis brachelix (Miller)

;'Jicrotus (Hyperacr;us) brac/zelix Miller, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Phi/u '.

290.

Range:

Kashmir (2700 m).
30.

1894.

Hyperacrius fertilis fertilis (True)

Arvicola fertilis True, Proc. V. S. natll. Mus., 17, 10.

Range:

Kashmir.

31.
1863.

Pitymys leucurus Blyth

PhaiolllYs

Ran ge:

tel/CUfUS

Blyth, J. Asiat. Soc. Beng., 32, 89.

Kashm i r, Mount Everes t.
32.

1863.

Valley.

Kashmi r.
27.

1894.

Kln~ra

Arvicola monlosa True, Proc. V. S. /laIn. }"/us., 17, 11.

Ran ge:

1881.

J\1ag. /lat. His!., 6, 399.

Kashlnir, Lahul (2000 to 3000 In),
26.

1894.

AIlIl.

Pitymys leucurus leucurus (Blyth)

Phaiomys leucurus Blyth, J. Asiat. Soc. Beng., 32, 89.

Ra1lge:

Ladak.
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Prof.
33.
1849.

IV'codo/l

~Jlkshp.

H/g/z AI!. En!. & Wildl. Ecol.

Pitymys sikimcnsis H udgson
.\'ikimc/1si~ Hodg~on. AIIII.

At/og.

nal.

1Ji.\I., 3,203.

Nepal. Sikkim and Bhutan, 2]00 to 3700 In.

J?allge:

34.

Apodemus f. flavicollis (Melchior)

AJII.\'. /I(I\,icoll,..\ Melchior, Dalll.,;ke Stolll.\" og Norges PUllyr, 9~.

lX34.

Rallge:

Kashmir, Punjab. Kumaon.
35.

Apod~mus

fla\'icollis rusiges (Mi])er)

A /,U!UI1I1S jllll'j('o/liJ rllsi1:es Mill cr, Proc. bioi. Soc. H '(BII. 26, f< 1.

J 9 J .3.

Ral1g(~:

Kashnlir, Punjab. Kumaun.
Apodcmus flal,icollis gurkha ThC'l1Hls

36.

A !,oe/elllus gllr/...lra Thomas, 1. Bomh".'" 1IC11. Iii!.!. Soc., 29, 4, ~88.

1924.

laprak. Gorkhn, Nepal (3450

Range:

37.

111).

Apodemus flal'icollis wardi (\\! roughton)

A-licromys !iy/raliclIs wanli "'roughton. J. Bomhay 1101. Hh. Soc

1908.

18,.

282.

Ladak. Kashmir.

Rallge:

38.
1855.

."I"s ("

Micromys minutus erythrotis (Bh th)
),1111'01 i~'

Assanl, Naga HiJls (1500 n1).

Range:

39.
J845.

Hodgson. A 1111. A-Iag.

H i.\I., 15,

~6 7.

Rattus rattus gangutriaons Hinton

RtllllH ratlllsl!t1l1glltr;cllIlIs

Hinton. J. Bomhay lIal. Hisl. Soc .•

~6,

389.

C h a nl b a, Key Ion g. D h a r nl sa I " .

R (111 g (':

41

Rattus rattus rattoides (H odgson)

'"l' ralloic/cs Hodgson .

A

Rallge:

11(11.

1"epal to N. E. Indi'l (c 325 m to 2250 m).
40.

JR45.

Rattus rnttus brunneusculus Hodgson

1\1/1.\' hrllllllclisClIllIs

Range:

1919.

Bly. h, J. Asiat. Soc. Be 11K ., 24, 721.

.11111.

illag.

1101.

Hisl .• 15, 167.

KUnUlon (c. 1240 n1 to 3600 m) to Sikkinl.
42.

RuUns rattoidcs turkestanicus (Satunin)

1903. /.III.'i lurkcJlflllit II.\" Salunin, A 1111 ••~/lIs. SI. P('/('I'Jb .• 7, 588. (April, 1903)
Assam-boh. Russian Turkestan.
Rallge:

Ka~hmir,

43.
1845.

RotfllS II.

J?tllIge:

GiJgil. Ladak, Poonch, Kisht\var, Chanlba.

Rattus o. nitidus Hodgson
IIili""''\ Hodgson. AI"'_ "A-IQg. "al. HiM., 15, 267.

F renl Kumaon to Assanl-China, 1650-2250 n1.
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44.
1948.

Rattus mbnipulus kekrimus Roonwal

Rtlttlls /1.wlipuh s kt'krilllus

Roonwal, Proc.

nall1.

Inst. Sci. h:dia, 14, 386,

~1anipur.

Range:

Rattus nivivent~r niviventer Hodgson

45.
18~6.

273

J\'us (Raltus) l1i1'il'(,111el" Hodgscn, J. Asial. Soc. Beng., 5, 234.

Range:

Simla, Nepal.
46.

1847.

Rattus fulvescens fulvescens (Gray)

"AlLIs /u/l'('sc('ns Gray, Cat. Hodgson Col/., 18.

Range: Assam, BUrn1a, Sikkim, Nepal
Mishn1i, Kun1aon.

47.
1916.

(I 150 m to 2500 m),

Rattus eha eba (Wroughton)

Epillll's ella Wroughton, J. Bomba)' nal. Hist. Soc., 24. 428.

Range: lechen, Sikkinl (2500 m), Nepal (c. 1150 m to 3200 m),
DarjeeJing Dist., c. 2250 m to 3600 m.
48.
1846.

Mus musculus bactrianus Blyth

Allis bactrialllts Blyth, J. Asiaf. Soc. Beng.,

Range

Kashmir, Dras, Ladak.
49.

1845.

j\lus

II011101l1"IIS Hodg~on,

50.

Hisl., IS, 268.

l1at.

AIIII.

A-fag.

lIat.

Hisl., 15, 268.

Nepal (c. 30() m to 3200 m) to Burma.
51.

Mus pahari pahari Thomas

Mus pallari Thomas, J. Bombay nal. Hisl. Soc., 14, 3, 415.

Darjeejing. Assam, Naga Hills.

Ra1lge:

52.
1908.

Ann. Mag.

Mus cervicolor cervicolor Hodgson

Allis cerl"jc%r Hodgson,

Range:

1916.

Mus musculus bomourus Hodgson

Chamba, Sikkinl, Darjeeling (2580 m).

Range:
1845.

15, 140.

Bandicota bengalensis wardi (Wroughton)

Gllnomys wardi Wroughton, J. Bombay

Range:

Ila I.

Hisl. Soc., 18, 745.

Kashmir (1650 m), Chambl, Srinaga r, Garhwal.
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Altitudinal distribution of high altitude Himalayan rodents where
accurate record of altitude is ava Hable.

NAME OF SPECIES
10.0

ALTITUDE IN METRES
T

T

Petaurista elegans cQl1iceps
P e. gorkha/i
P. e. clarke;
P. alborufus candidllills
Hy/opetes a. a/bolliger
Callosc;urll.\'

111.

111aec/ellolldi

C conh'eps crunlpi
Drelllolll),S perll)'i perll)'i
Alanl10ta bobak hi/na/a)'alla

AI. calldata caudala

,.,1.

C. allrea

Hyst rix illdica

Sicista COllc%r jfal'lIS

C aIlIl0I11),S b. badius

...

Altic'o/a roylei hlanfordi
Hyperllcr;lIs fert il is brae helix

Pi /YI11)'S si kinlellsis
ApodenlllS jlal'icol/ is gllrk ha

AI ;('1"0 l11.1'S

111 ill lit liS

errt I1rol is

...

Rattus r. brllllllel'Sl'u/us
R. r. rattoides
R.

f .. fllire seens

Rattlls ella ella
Mils I1ll1sellllls lu)/nourus

AI c. cerl'ic%r
BandicotQ bellga/ellsis wardi

-

•

I

4...
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Text Fig. 2.

Map of Khumbu District Eastern Nepal from where a eollection of rodents
was studied (after Biswas & Khajuria, modified).
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PLATE I

Fig. 1.

]. 2. 3 showing the variation in characteristic colour pattern on the
ventral side of three specimens of R. l1il'il'el1f~" lIlonfico/a., alt. 2250 nl
(after R. K. Ghosh); 2. A and B lateral and ventral views respectively
of the distal portion of the tail in R. "h'jl'ellle,. monticola; C and D the
5ame of R•
Ji,h'(J.\'cells showing the difference in colour pattern, natural
~iLe (approx.) from made-up skins (after R. K. Ghosh); 3. Sketch map
of DarjeeJing district. West Bengal where collection of rodents was
made·

.r.
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PLATE II

The Silckilll Vole (Pil}''''Ys

I.

sikimells;s Hodlson) 'in its natural habitat.
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ON HABITS OF SOME HIGH .4LTITUDE BIRDS OF INDIAN
WESTERN HIMALAYAS

By
H ..

KHAJURIA AND

T R.

SHARMA

H igll Altitude Zoology Field Station, Zoological Survey of india.
Solan-i73212

INTRODUC'TION
The \vestern Himalayas because of their zoogeographical ]ocation
and great expansion in latitu.des and altitudes present a very interesting area for the study of high altitude avifauna, particularly above
about 3000 ~1 altitude. The present paper deals with: so)ne ecological
observations made from September, 1978 to March, 1979 on the h0use
swift. Apus a. affinis Gray and the common swallow, Hirul1do r. rustica
Linn. which are found in large colo,nies jn human habitat,ions at Solan.
The observations will be helpful in manipulation of their populations.
Besides, data on breeding in captivity of some high altitude pheasants
found in the area b a ve also been collected with the courtesy of wildlife department of Himachal Pradesh and is important in development
of farming of these game birds. Available information on altitudinal
distribution of the species has been tabulated with discussion of their
zoogeographical affinities.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The observations on house s\vift were made by one of authors
(H.K.) at two sites; a residential and an office building at Solan, and
on common swallow in a hospital building at the same place. The
colony in residential building was subjected to day and night observations. The birds were also caught by mi~;t net. Some were ringed
and released and a fe\\T were kept in captivity in the \vire netting
cage. A very interesting new method was developed for the study
of food of the young of the common swallow which was found to
breed in large number in a hospital building. A mist net Was spread
across the main gate of the building where the birds were breeding
and fetching food for the young. As the bird struck the net, they
dropped the food from theJr bills which was immediately and thoroughJy collected. The advantages of this method for study of food of
the young over the stomach contents method are obvious: (i) it
ensures nlore detailed identification of the food as it is pract ically
uninjured; (ii) tbere is no need for sacr ificing young; (iii) the food
variation can be studied over a long period of time even if a few young
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are available. The method can be used in similar situations in other
species of birds.
The data on captive pheasants was collected from the Aviary and
Zoological Gardens, Sitnla with the courtesy of Wildlife Warden,
Hinlachal Pradesh. Zoogeographical and altitudinal distributional
data ha~ b~en abst racted from recent literature mainly Ali (1949) and
Ali and Ripley (!9~8-]974).
OBSERVATIONS

Zoogeographical alld altitudinal data :-The list of important birds
is given in Table I with altitudinal distribution of 69 birds based on
information given by Ali (1949). About 29% of birds are confined to
this zone. About go,:} have palacarctic, (" 3g~~ Indo-Malayan, c. 10/ 0
Indian peninsular and c. 17~:) have both Indo-Malayan and Indian
peninsular affinities. About 7(l~ birds are probably seasonal migrants.
The House Swift

Apus

lI.

ajfinis Gray & A. a. gaiilejensis Antinori

Distribution: The area of observation lies in the intergradation
zone of A. ll. llffilli.\' and A. o. galilejellsis• The population resembles
the latter in presence of su percilium.

Jlabitat se/~clion: The observations are restricted to two nesting
sites both on ceiling of verandahs. There were six nests at one site,
a private residence and ten at the other, an office building. A flying
bird was seen to take out its own loosened feathers and ule them in
nest building. An imnlediate at tempt is made to rebuild the nest if it
is destroyed. It is built at the rate of 3 sq. CID per day (about 60 sq.
Clll was built in 20 days) in a space behveen two rafters. However,
the nest building activity varies considerably in four roosts examined,
\v here nests \Vere destroyed. In one case where there was a crack to
hide, no attenlpt \vas made to build the nest. In two cases~ where th..J
nest was originally built in space between two rafters converging to a
slight depression in walJs, the extent of nest building was reduced
to about half. There is a great attachment to the roost and birds do
not stop roosting even if their nests are repeatedly destroyed and
bin.ls disturb~d during night frequently. This is possibly because the
nest is built \vith great diligence and also by using bird's own feathers
and \\'ith saliva. A nest \vas abandoned immediately after one of the
pai r was netted (3-10-69). Incomplete nes ts were also abandoned OD
approach of winter in the beginning of November (1-11-79). Early is
March. 1980. two pairs started rebuilding their incompleted abandonec2
nests and one of the pair conlpleted it by the end of March. 1980.
On 2.4.80 one egg \vas f::>und in the nest. One pair was netted but it
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did not sho\v rings indicating that birds were new to the site. A very
young nestling (measurenlents in Table II) \Vas collected from a hole
in a wall after the nests \Vere destroyed.
Feeding habits: For hunting area, nearby valleys, comparatively
free from hUlnan habitations containing Jot of green vegetation, are
apparently preferred. Parties of upto about 50 birds have been seen
in these valleys. Sometimes, they give out loud screams while flying.
The significance of this behaviour is not understood but, possibly,
i) it may be a method of echolocation for catching flying insects as
has been observed in the case of bats; ii) or to warn othe r close
flying birds to keep away~ iii) or simply to keep social contact or
iv) more than one of these possibilities.

Two adults and four grown-up young kept in captivity have to be
forced-fed on house fiies. They did not take any insect or water on
their own accord. The record of the dailY food gi\en to them in
capti\' ity is given in Table IV They continued to live on this lTIeagre
diet for four days.

Breeding habits: The data collected on breeding ha hi ts is SUmmarized in Table II. As chirps of young are also heard on 21.10.79,
it appears that broods are continuously being brought up except in
winter at an interval of about four months. The grown up young
which leave the nests can only fly for short distances as in the case of
other birds but when thrown in the air over deep valleys they flyaway
long distances beyond human sight apparently because the substratum
is far below. They are on the whole paler than adults with specklings
on the body.
Miscellaneous: The time of elnergence from and return to roost
are da wn to dusk with a few hours of rest during day. On 4.8.79, a
bright day, the first bird left at 5.25 A. M. followed by others at an
interval of 1-2 minutes. On 21.10.79, the first bird returned to roost
at 5.45 P.M. followed by others after an interval of about two
minutes. At about 9 A.M. to 10 A.M. during summer months, large
parties of about ten birds each were seen entering verandah, where
some nests were built but left after giving out a few shrieks. The
verandah was possibly used before human occupation for diurnal rest
by birds other than those which roosted. T he significance of sounds
produced has already been indicated above. The sounds of chicks are
lo\v in pitch. The screams in chorus are a]50 given out during night
even in winter and invariably given when birds are about to leave the
roost early in the morning. This shows that they are apparently used
in keeping social contacts. This is supported by the fact that when
all but ODe nest were destroyed, no screams were heard during the
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whole winter although the nest was occupied. Two birds were seen
sitting outside the ruined, nests and two were found where there were
no nests before though it was quite cold. They were probably
birds whose nests have been destroyed elsewhere. An interesting
point under investigation is whether the young build their nests near
the parental roost or elsewhere. No single ringed young out of five
ringed could be netted on 28.10.79 showing they have started roosting
elsewhere and not near the parental roosts. The first chirp of hibernating birds were heard on 12.2.80 after ,vinter sleep (temp. c. 15°C) as
the spring was rather late to begin.
The population in two different roosts varied from 14 to 19 birds
consisting of 7 and 9! pairs. 'rhey lived peacefully with house
sparrow, a number of ,vhich occupied nearby holes. In one case a
sma1l nest where one bird was found entering \vas found near a larger
nest. A cat was found to attempt to reach the nest from nearby
projection but without success.
The atta~hnlent to the roost of the birds and their exceptional
speed and sustained flight ~an possibly be used to send messages
quickly over difn~ult terrain as in case of pigeons. The birds are
s\vifter but ~lre rather difficult to rear in captivity because of their
food habits, i.e., eating flying insects.
2.

The Comnlon Swallo\v

Hirulldo r. rllstica Linnaeus

l1abitat: In Solan, the place inhabited by the bird during breeding
season \vas the civil hospital, one of the largest building and situated
at the outskirts of the main habitations of the town near a drainage
from \vhere \vet mud can be obtained for nest building. There is
considerable disturbance du ring office hours and eVen after office
hours b~cause of presence of indoor patients so that it is more or Jess
like a residential building as far as human disturbance is concerned.
The ceiling is rather lo\v, c. 4 In high from the ground and nests are
built at the h.:ight of c. 2! m above where some projections are available. The only superiority of this building over others is apparently
its larger covered area, its situation where insects are appar~ntly abundant and proxilllity to a drainage. The bird could Dot be seen except
during breeding seaS0n.
Feeding habits: The ohservations were made during captivity
"then the two adults were kept in a slnaI1 wire netting cage. On the
basis of stomach contents, the bird is knewn to feed chiefly on flies
and Inidges.

After forced feeding on a few occasions, the birds sta rted ta kin:
house flies, small yellow butte rflies, and grasshoppers thrown in the
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cage without forced feeding. This behaviour was quite different
from that of the swift which, even after pro)onged forced feedings, did
not take its natural food from the cage. This sho,vs that, while the
swallow may take food from the ground at least occasionally, the swift
is not at all a ground feeder. The food given to the young was collected
by a ne\v method as given elsewhere, detailed report on \vhich will be
published ]at~r. Contrary to previous information, it includes variety
of insects betcnging to the Orders Diptera, Hymenoptera, Odonata,
Coleoptera and Lepidoptera. Diptera forms the chief food of the
young and roughly at least eight taxa of this order can be distinguished.
The food is general1y offered by the parents to the most noisy
young which is apparently 1110re hungry than others. On the average,
the parents feed the young at an interval of about 15 to 30 minutes but
the interval apparently depends on the availability of food. The
hunting ground is close to the nesting site.
Breeding season: The nesting site is described under the
habitat. The first observation \vas made on 2.4.79 when 45 nests
\vere counted. Although all nests could not be examined, yet about
half of them showed birds sitting on an average of 4.5 eggs. Five eggs
,vere found very rarely. Some were still being built/repaired. No
mating was observed. The measurements of young collected on
different dates are given in Table II. On 16-5-79, only two nests were
occupied by grown up young, one nest contained just hatched nestlngs,
while in another a bird was sitting on eggs indicating that some birds
continue to breed after the peak from April to middle of May.
These may be yearlings. Fully grown young, generally four in
number, were found sitting on the edges of t.he nest begging for food.
Some unoccupied nests We re found broken on their outer edge possibly
because of ,veight of the young. In one case one adult was seen
pushing out fully grown up young from the nest. This may be the
usual method employed by parents to make the young leave the nest.
In 1980, the birds were seen around the breeding site on 12.2.80 but
no nesting or breeding activity \vas observed on 11.3.80. They have
abandoned the site possibly because of cold wave. On 27.3.80, a large
number of birds were seen sitting on nests. On 31.3.80 about fifty
birds were observed in nests. There were four eggs in each nest.
Miscellaneous: The daily activity continued from dawn to dusk
with some rest at in terval s, particularly during the hotter hour of the
day. The population in this roost included about 100 birds before
hatching as there were about 45 nests each occupied by two birds
(c! and ~). As the birds \vere not shy, there were apparently no
enemies inside the roosting building. No other birds including house
sparrow were found nesting in the buildings.
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The limiting factor in the population dynamics of
the bird is apparently its nesting site by manipulation of which its
population can easily be controlled. The bird also feeds on the honey
bee but t he extent of predation could not be ascertained. As bee
keeping is inlportant profession in the a rea, these predatory aspects
need urgent invest.igation.
EconOlllics:

3.

PhCJSanlS

The available breeding data is sllmnlarized in Table III and is
based on information suppJled by Forest Department of Himachal
Pradesh. Kalia £'1 al. (1979) have, ho\vevcf, described in detail the
fnrming of sonle partridges.
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TABLE I.

Altitudinal,. distribution of high altitude birds of the Western
Himalayas. •
1000

NAME OF SPECIES
Hirundo rustica
Corvus macrorhynchos
Con'lIs n1011edula
Urocissa erythrorhync!1a
Parus n,ajor
Porus lnonticolliS
Lophophalles rllfolluchalis
Lophophanes dichrous
M achlolophus xanthogenys
Aegithaiisclis concinnus
Trochalopteron lineatunz
PonJatorhinus

~rythrogenys

Le;optila cap;strata
L~iothrix

lutea

Microscelis psaroides
Molpastes leuco gellYs
Certhia himalayana
Cinc/us cine/us
Luscinia brunnea
Saxicola caprata
Rhodophila ferrea

Enicurus nzaculatus
Chaimarrornis leueocephalus
Rhyacornis

f UligjllOSliS

Calliope pectorM/is
Ianthia cyanurM

..

A L TI TUDE IN METRES

6000
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ALTITUDE INMETRES
1000

M onticola cinc!orh)"lcha
M yioplzollells cael'IIICIIS

Prunella stropi1iara

H Clllichelidoll sibirica
All1scicapa

(Siplzia) pon'a

Mliscicapll!a superciliaris

Elllllyias thalassina
A Iseollax rlljieautills

Ni/tara slIllt/ara

Tchir rea paradisi
Pericrocotlls brerirostris
l)ic rurUS 1011 g ica ucla tliS

Phyl/vsCOPltS ajfi1lis
Plzyl/oscoPIiS occipitalis
Seicere.ls

xan,hoschistos

Periss{)spi:lI ictertJides

('atpuc/aeus "r)"lIl'i IlliS
('ClrC/IIC/ is

('il/lice!'s

IIYI'(/({/1l1 his spilloicll's
Pusser I'lIlilollS

ElIlberi:a cia

R il'aria fllPCSIl'is
AI o((/eill CI {II ba alhoic/cs

Alotocilla ct'rev/a ('a/earata
AlltllllS hodgsolli
A III h us ,\illlilis

..

~
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1~o

ALTITUDE IN METRES

Orcocorys s y/vanlls
Otocoris a/pestr;s
Alauda gulgu1a
Zosrerops palpebrosa
DicaeUI11 ignipeclUS
Pinls squalnatlls
Dryohatl's hinlalayensis
Psillaclila
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himala),an{l

Caprimulgus 111acrouruS
Glaucidiu/11 cuculoides
Gyps hil11alayensis

Gypaetus barbatus
Apus affini s

Sphellocercus sphenurlls
Sireptopelia orientalis
Gennaells hamiltoni
Scolopax rusticola

• Scientific names and data n ostly from Ali (1949).
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I I. Showing the measurements in mm. of young of the house swift at

TABLE

different dates.

Tail

Bill

131

50

7

12~

50

7

5-5-79

119

45

10-5-79

lOS

38

5

11

13-5-79
(very young)

107
27

48

6
9

12

Wing

Date
19-4-79

-

7

2

III. Data on breeding of some high altitude pheac;ants in captivity.

TABLE

Sr.
No.

Tarsus

Name of Bird

Specimen~

in captivity

Hatching
period

22-23 days
23-24 days
22-23 days

60~~

24-26 days

500/0

4 J't 3 9
2J 1 9

3.

Kalij pheasant
Tragopan
Monal

4 J', I 9

May to June
April to May
Starts in May

4.

Chukor

5J 4 9

May to July

1.

2.

TABLE

IV

Date

No. of insects
take"

6·5-79
7 -5-79

4

N-5-79

4

9-5-79

80~~
50~~

Showing food taken in captivity by the house swift.

8
S

5-5-7'J

Survival
of youngones

Egg laying
period

..,

Morning

No. of insects

Evening

taken

Small yellow butterflies

-do-

2

-do-

3

-doHouseflies

Houseflies
-do-

2
2

Grasshoppers
Small yellow butterflies
Houseflies

10·5-79

4

-do-

S

11-5-79

S

-do-

4

12-5-79

4

-do-

4

13-5-79

4
6
4

-do-

4

-doSmall yellow butterflies

-do-

3

Houseflies

-do-

4

Small yellow butterflies

7

-do-

2

Grasshoppers

11

-do-

2

Small yellow butterflies

14-5-79
15· 5-79
16-5-79
17-5-79

-do-
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PtA T1: I

f.~s

) '" 2 , Tbe house swift outside its nest in captivity; Fi,g. 3. The same
par(iallyinside ,the nest: Fie. 4. The same, fledglings io the oe:'lt.
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PLATE II

Fi.. I. The common swallow near its nest (hidden); Fig. 2. The :same near
the fled,liDp; Fi:g. 3,. The same. a newly hatcb~d chick.
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES
OF RANA (PAA) MINICA DUBOIS (AMPHIBIA) AT
HIGH ALTITUDES

By

H. S.

MEHTA

Hig".Altitude Zoology Field Station, Zoological Survey of India
Solan-173212
INTRODUCTION
Although some work has been carried out on the morphology
and taxonomy of tadpoles of Indian amphibians (Boulenger, 1890,
1920; Rao, 1918; Smith, 1924; Annandale and Rao, 1918; Kripalani,
1952), but very little is known about their metamorphosis, especially
at high altitudes. Recently, Licht (1975) studied the lif~ history of
Rana pretiosa pretiosa both at low and high altitudes in s0uthwestern
British Columbia and in Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, respectively.
The present paper deals with the description of developrrlental
stages of tadpoles of Rana (Paa) minica, collected from torrential
streams in the western Himalayas. An effort has also been made to
trace the duration of each stage under laboratory conditions.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The material for the present study was collected from hill streams
in districts of Solan, Simla and Sirmour (Himachal Pradesh) at ahitudes of 600 to 2200m. Under the laboratory conditions, the tadpoles
were reared in glass troughs of five litre capacity. Trough was half
filled with water and provided with a few submerged stones. The
tadpoles were fed \\·ith egg albumen and minced meat at regular
intervals. Different stages of tadpoles weI e also collected from the
field for comparing them with those reared under the laboratory
conditions. Temperature data were collected from Plant Breedin~
Section, Co]Jege of Agriculture, Krishi Vishva Vidyalya, Solan (H.P)..
OBSERVATIONS
DESCRIPTION OF DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES

Spawn: Spawns were composed of 3-5 globular masses, 3-5 mm
in diameter each, in the form of white jelly enclosing 100- ISO eggs
approximately.
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First tadpole stage (Figs. 1 and 8) (7 days stage): The tail is
t\vice the snout-vent length. Mouth is slightly aterminal with fringed
lips at the margins. The upper jaw is with six rows of labial teeth;
the outer one is uninterrupted while inner five ro~'s are interrupted
in the n1iddlc. The lower ja\v is with three uninterrupted rows of

teeth, thus dental formula is I j5 . The lower and upper Jaws enclose a horny beak composed of two halves wi th inner surfaces
~crrated. The upper half of the beak is semilunar in shape while the
lower half is 'V~-shaped structu reo There is a left spiracle on the posterior half of the body ,vith opening of the tube directed up\vards.
Dorsal profile of the tail is Inaxinlum wide in the middle which
gradually narrows down posteriorly. The intestine is three time~
longer than snout-vent length. The tadpole is usually found at the
bottom of the stream. At this st~ge, the movements of the tadpoles
are brought about by the tail fins. It clings to the substrate with the
fringed lips and pointed papillae. The movements of the upper and
)o\ver jaws help in browsing the material with the dentitional rows
while the in\vard flo\v of water is brought about by the movements of
the upper lip. The inner surfaces of the beak serve to cut the food
pa rticles.

Second tadpole stage tFigs.2 and 9) (10-12 days): At this stage,
tadpole is longer than first stage and the growth is comparatively
more in snout-vent length. Diameter of the eye is double than that
in the tirst stage. The lips are also increased in size with their outer
nlargins highly fringed. A rudiment of hind limb is also seen in this
stnge.
Third tadpole stage (Figs. 3 and 10) (12-15 days): At this stage,
there is a further increase in length of the tadpole. A fe\\' characteristic changes, viz. dcep sinking of beak, prominent eyes, enlargement
of the hind Jinlb$ ~lnd the appearance of rudiments of fore limbs
arc secn. This ~t~ige of the tadpole
is an active stage when
the
tadpole
can SWilll tll0re efficiently with the pedalling of
hinll linlbs \vhich also serve in adhesion during feeding.

Fo 1i,.1" (tl dp aI c: s tag e (F i g s. 4 and 1I) (I 5- 17 day s) : At t his s t a ge,
the tadpole is sho\\'ing SOIlle retrogressive metanlorphic changes, viz.
phagocytosis of the tail and rcduction in the length of intestine i.e.,
2.5 times the lcngth of the tadpole. Snout beC01l1eS proIninent with
reduction of lips and sinlultaneously dentitional ro,Ys also disappear.
The cornification of the t\VO halves of the beak also starts sheduing. Rudinlcnts of the fore limbs are seen through the transparent
skin. Therc is a closur~ of the spiracle.
Fifth tadpole stage (Figs. 5 and 12) (17-2 0 days): This is an
advanced stage of development when there is considerable change in
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the structure of the mouth. The upper and the lower halves of the
beak sink de:p \vith the disappearance of dentitional rows. Right and
_ L\r -

_

_ LU'

-Hll"J r -""",

T.AIl - -

tl(~"

1

: . ,!

. EYE

:FJG.4

FIG. 3

-.- - HIl'lD LIYB

~-

\

\

.. .
"

.

"

It

FIG.6
Fl(;.

5

Figs. 1-6 Lateral views of various developing stages of tadpales of Raila (Paa) millica.
Fig. 7
Dorsal view of juvenile of Rana (Paa) minica.
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left fore limbs are fully formed. The intestine at this stage is twice
the length of the tadpole. Tail is also reduced in length. This is a
transitional stage when the borny beak gets replaced by cleft of the
mouth.
DBHrmo,..

DENnnolt

Hoa,..,

iIoa}lY lEAK'

FIG. 8

- 8E,u

FIG. 9
FIG 10
HOa.HY 8E,.KS

-

- - Upftl JAt

- - TOHOUI

FIG. 12

tlG. 13
- - UPI'II lAW

,LOWEI J4W

FIG. 14

ftC •. 15
FIG: ~6
FilS. 8-12
Figs. 13-14.

Ventral views of mouth showing dentitional metamorphosis of
tadpoles of Rana (Paa) ",inica.
Arched mouth with tongue in

stages of developmen('of RallO"

(Pan) ,,,I,,;ca.

Fig. 15.

Ventral view of hand of Ralln (Paa) milli('fJ.

Fil. 16.

Ventral view of pes of Rana (Paa) nl/llict1,
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Sixth tadpole stage (Figs. 6 and 13) (20-25 days): This is a
transjtory stage between tadpole and juvenile characterised by the
presence of tail remains. Mouth is terminal but cleft of the mouth
is not deep and tongue cannot be prope1Jed out. Fore-and hind-limbs
are fully developed.
Seventh tadpole stage (Figs. 7 and 14, 15 and 16) (25-30 days) :
This is a juvenile stage when the tadpole has just completed it s
metamorphosis. Snout, eyes tympanum, fore-and hind-limbs are fully
formed. The tail is no more seen. The intestine is twice the snout-vent
length.
Various morphometric measurements of different stages of tadp01es are shown in Tabl(! I.
TABLE

I. Morphometric measurements of different developing stages of
Raila (Paa) minica.

SI. No.

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Characters

Stage Stage Stage Stage Stage
1
2
3
4
5
(All measurements in mm)

Length from snout
10.5
to vent
Total length with tail
30.0
3.5
Length of snout
Diameter of eye
1.0
Interorbital width
1.5
1.0
Distance of eye-nostrils
Length of femur
Length of t ibja
Length of hindlimb
Length of 1st toe
Length of 2nd toe
Length of 3rd toe
Length of 4tb toe
Length of 5th toe
Length of web/length of
4th toe
Length of forelimb
Length of 1s t finger
Length of 2nd finger
Length of 3rd finger
Length of 4th fin,er

Stage Stage
7
6

18.0

19.0

19.0

24.0

24.0

32.0

49.0
5.0
2.0
3.5
1.0

59.0
5.5
3.0
3.0
2.0
6.5
6.0
20.0
1.0
2.5
3.75
5.8
3.5
2.5
5.0

56.0
5.5.
3.0
3.0
2.0
6,0
5.5
19.5
1.5
2.5
4.0
5.5
4.0
2.5
5.5

59.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
12.5
12.0
39.0
4.5
5.0
8.5
10.0
6.5
5.0
10.0
15.0
4.5
4.5
5.S
5.0

39.5
4.5
4.0
3.0
2.0
14.0
12.0
43.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
12.0
9.0
5.0
12.0
14.5
4.5
4.5
6.5
5.0

NoTl
5.0
5.0
2.5
2.0
13.0
15.0
50.0
4.5
5.5
10.5
13.5
8.5
8.0
13.5
16.0
5.5
5.5

7.0
5.0

METAMORPHOSIS
Various environmental factors influence the rate of metamorphosis in amphibians and important amongst these are temperature
and light hours. The breeding in Rana (Paa) minica was initiated in
April at an altitude of 600 m whereas it was in May (with a gap of
25 days) at 2200 m. The tadpoles from the spawn of late August at
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1500 to 2200 m passed the follo\ving winter in that stage. The metamorphosis was observed to be suspended or slowed down during
this period. The minimum and n1aximum temperature from September
to February varied from-1°C to 12°C and 23°C to 30° C respectively.
The photoperiod was also reduced from 750 to 600 minutes
from September to December. Under the field conditions, newly
hatched tadpoles took 180 days (September to March) to metamorphose into adults, whereas the period was 195 days in laboratory
conditions at a similar altitude of 1500 m. In May, rate of metamorphosis \vas rapid and the tadpoles took 26 days to become adults
(Fig. 17) .
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DISCUSSION

FrOln the above study, it has been observed that the rate of meta111orphosis slo\ved or remained suspended at high altitudes during the
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winter season which was acconlpanied by reduction of temperature
and photoperiod. Sprules (1975) also showed that rate of metamorphosis in Ambystoma gracile (Baird) \\'as slower at low temperature.
Moore (1964) observed that the rate of metamorphosis accelerated
with increased temperature thus favouri ng TSH over growth factor
in the pituitary. Licht (1975) in his studies on the development of
Raila pretiosa pretiosa at low and high altitudes concluded that the
rate of growth was much higher at low elevations than at high alti~
tudes.

In the ljght of above discussions it can thus safely be interpreted
that tenlperat u re is one of the major factors influencing the rate of
metamorphosis. In high altitudes the slowed Or suspended metamorphosis due to lowering of temperature is a unique feature not
reported earlier.
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MANAGEMENT AND ADAPTATION OF WILDLIFE AT
DARJEELING ZOOLOGICAL PARK
By

A. K.

PUTATUNDA

Celllral Medical Stores, 37, Belgachia Road, Calcutta-700037

INTRODUCTION
The Padnlaja Naidu Hilnalayan Zoological Park, Darjeeling is
located on the Himalayas towards eastern part of the country and
posstsses the height of about 6,700 feet from the sea level. Thus it
has certain characteristic of its own. It can collect, n1aintain and
exhibit various types of animals and birds \vhich are found mainly at
high altitudes. At the same time it can also study the various types
of ecological, physiological, biochemical, ethological or nutritional
aspects, etc. of their physical state. Thus there is a wide scope for
continuing research works here. On the other hand it has got the
scope for studying the nature and rate of adaptability of those species
of animals and birds which are normally found at lower altitude than
DarjeeJing itself. The question of migratory species of animals and
birds of course does not require separate attention, as they are very
common ODes which are accustomed to adaptation. Since August
14, 1958, that is since the birth of this Zoological Park, it has been
playing the same role as has been discussed before.
The Himalayas are not only the sources for natural resources and
flora, they are also rich in fauna. But many of the fauna have now
become threatened species. They are on the verge of extinction.
Modern conception of orienting the structure of a zoo can help to
check the phenomenon of disappearance of a species from the surface
of the earth at Jeast p3rtially. For this, Natural Parks with definite
breeding policies are to be established with special care. Scientists in
the field are the best persons who are to be depended upon for this
purpose
The Darjeeling zoo is paying more attention towards exhibiting
the rare and uncommon species which are not found in many of the
Indian zoos, with particular reference to Himalayan fauna. Thus
it has accommodated-I. Lesser or Red Panda (Ailurus Julgens)
2. Barking deer or Muntjac (Cerl'ulus aureus), 3. Ussuri tiger,
4. Yak (80S grunniens grunniens), 5. Himalayan langoor (Presby tis
schistaceolls), 6. Gural, Goral or Himalayan chamois (N ernorhoedu
goral) 7. Himalayan wood owl (Syrniuln nivico/um), etc.
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SUCCESS IN ADAPTATION

Lesser Pand1s have got shelter at this zoo since last eight years.
They are very swift runners and fast tree climbers. Confinement to
a very linlited space like a small cage, where rabbits ca.n be housed
satisfactorily, are detrilnental for them. As such they have been
kept in a natural environ'l1ent. They are, however, allowed to live in
double storied \vooden hou~es. Their special fascination for taking
bamboo le:lves is very peculiar. Duri.lg the period from their procurenlent and till date we could get eleven young ones at our zoo
although some mortality took place amongst them.
One male Barking deer with usual tusks Clme to our zoo who
lived in one European family at lower altitude at the foot of the
Himalayas for about two years. It was we)) adjusted to take bread,
banana and even tea there. After coming to this altitude and absolutely to a new environment it aln10st rcnlained without any food on
the first day. It was offered the food which it used to take there for
a long perjod. On the second day it stlrted taking little food only.
From the third day we offered food containing both the varieties from
our source, that is gLlm, grass, etc. as well as bread and banana.
Frorn the fourth day it almost became adjusted to both the types of
food. After a week the bread was totally discontinued and it was
not unhappy to have our quality of food regularly. It is still living
merrily. Ussu ri tigers are the ones collected from Soviet Russia. At
present we have four tigers. They adjusted so much to the Darjeeling
climate that we got cubs at our zoo, altho ugh mortality took place
in them also.
Out of the t\\'o recorded varieties of Yak viz., Wild Yak (Bos
grulllliells nlut liS) and domesticated Yak (Bos grulllliens grunlliens) we
have the latter vari~ty at our zoo. They also became so much adapted that one nlal~ young \vas born at 9 A. M. of 26-4-79. Its nlother
is successfully and affectionately nursing the same with the help of
ou r assistance.
The ,nale 1110nkey which was received by us during April 1979 as
donation fronl one Indian fanlily is showing no apparent psychic
depression for its previous master. It has adjusted itself \vith the
changed type of food, habitat and nssociation. Its conlpany for
walking outside the cage is the attendallt, \vith whom he is quite
happy. It dislikes young childr~n and fenlales, but always like" adult
males. He \va~ very 111uch atfectio nate to the master of the house
where he lived for two years from the very young age. Its previous
home Was at the foot of the Hima)ayas.
We have two pairs of Gurals and are remainIng happily in a
spacious accommodation for a couple of years. On 9-4-79 we could
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receive one female offspring out of one pair. It is growing quite
satisfactorily. These animals are found at an altitude between 3,000
to 9,000 feet. Both males and females have horns.
Out of a few Rhesus monkeys (lnnus rhesus) we have for the
first time become successful in getting one young one on 31-5-79.
Both the father and the mother are residing in one cage. The male
being notorious did not injure the baby which is cared and nursed by
the another. It is a privileged pride for this zoo to get a baby monkey
in capti vity where this species is found only upto a height of 7,000
feet from sea level. The altitude of this zoo is near the maxitnum
limiting end for their home.
On 23-5-79 we have given accommodation to one young Himalayan wood O\vl. It was very nice in its temperament although it is
completely carnivorous in its food habit. This nocturnal creature
has peen kept in an enclosure where direct sunlight does not affect
its eyes. In the evening we offer small pieces of beef, which it likes
very much. Till to day it does not sharply hide its physique from the
visitors but keeps on looking, although eVel ything might not be
visible to it during day-time.
Again we could procure one baby female jackal (Canis aureus)
only On 30-5-79. It is living on beef and milk and has been kept
inside a cage. It may be mentioned here that jackals are more common along the foot of the hiIls than in the Tarai. They ascend the
valleys communicating with the plains, but are soldom found above
6,700 feet.
Darjeeling zoo has also arranged to accommodate a variety of
birds, namely, Black necked stork, white necked stork, Painted Stork,
Demoisille crane, common crane, Ring dove, Rufous-turtle dove,
Moor hen, Bar-headed goose, Brahminy duck, Tuffed Pochard, etc.
Apart from these we have also kept a few peacocks and hens
which are from the foot of Himalayas. The adaptability which they
are showing is not dissatisfactory. It is probably needless to mention
the survival of a few types of pheasants collected from Himalayan
areas.
Thus the \vords of renowned ornithologist Salim Ali can be referred in connection with our birds, which are-"Birds, however, are
perhaps the class of animals least affected directly by its climatic
surroundings. On the whole, they exhibit far less specialization for
a high-altitude life in their make up than mammals."
FUTURE OBJECTS
Reviewing the idea of adaptability we intend to maintain and if
possible breed elepbants. Here a question obviously appears before
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us spontaneously regarding the possibility of its adaptation. We may
recall the observation of Neil Murray about the habitats of the elephants. He says, "The different habitats in which elephants can live
cover a broad spectrum, from dense tropical rain forest to near~ des~rt, and from coastal low lands to mountain forests, even extending
above the upper Jimits of tree growth towards the snow-line for
example, on the massifs of Mount Kenya, KHimanjaro and the Ruwenzorr Range. Tracks of elephants have been found upto a height of
15,000 feet (4,570 metres) on KiJimanjaro."
Again Sir Frank Fraser Darling has similarly supported the above
noted view by observing, ·'watching the elephants one was conscious
afresh that no other animal has such a wide and varied range: no
other animal Can occupy sO many habitats and it is no wonder the
el ephant is still the most thriving and resurgent species in much of
Africa." It is probably not out of the '\fay to mention that we would
maintain the species found in India viz., Elephas maximus.
With a view to have more close and scientific observation about
adaptation at this altitude research problem dealt on physiological
laborato ry findings is on the way of implementation. We no\v intend
to take the scheme entitled, "Analysis of the contents of blood and
urine of Barking deer, Goral, Yak, Spotted deer, Sambar and Lesser
Pandas with a view to detecting physiological seasonal variation and
ailment, if any."
Establishment of breeding programmes, aquaria for fishes and
salamanders are some amongst our future programmes.
DISCUSSION
To collect, maintain and help the perpetuity of various types of
animals including birds in a Zoological Park is a problem by itself.
The Zoologist~ could so far become successful in identifying and
naming only about a million types out of ten million species. Thus
\vhere simple identification is a task yet to be explored and completed~
the job of scientific handling of the known ones is no less important
problem. The phenomenon of evolution and adaptation are the two
parallel aspects of life \vho progress like moving picture. The natural
cnvirontnent is another major factor \vhich adds to the problem at
certain times during the working of the scientists.
However. although there are reports of the possibility of changes
in the clinl~\tic condition of Himalayas in future t \ve do believe that
we wou Id be in a position to nlaintain several species at our zoo which
are on the verge of elt tinction now. When several species from the
HinlaJayas could survive in the zoos of lower altitude and where we
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have some reverse information, then in future there is a great scope
for the scientists to take up this experiment of adaptation in different
altitudes.
CONCLUSION
For preservation of the fauna there is and there should be some
wildlife act. Through this restricted mechanism zoos should get the
opportunity to procure animals and birds in an easier way.
To study and collect more scientific data on animal ethology, it
is necessary that a co-ordinated \vork should be established amongst
all the Indian zoos. The author, therefore, proposes to establish one
"Animal Behaviour Society" in India. It may be recalled here that
such society is already functioning in United States of ~-'\merica and
in England.
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MORE FIELD OBSERVATIONS ON THE DISTRIBUTION, TAIL
CARRIAGE, GROUP COMPOSITION, ETC. IN THE CENTRAL
HIMALAYAN LANGUR (PRESBYTIS ENTELLUS
SCHISTACE(IS) AND THE WEST HIMALAYAN
MACAQUE (MACACA MfJLATTA VILLOSA) (PRIMATES)

B.Y

M. L.

ROONWAL

Desert Regional Station, Zoological Survey
Paola, Jodhpur

o.f India,

INTRODUCTION
As a re~ult of recent field ,York, new information on distribution,
body-colour, group size, tail carriage, etc. in two conllnon species of
Indian primates, viz., the Hanu man Langur,
Presb ytis entellus
(Dufresne), and the rhesus macaq ue, M aeaca Inulatta (Zimmennann),
is provided here.

Presby tis elltellus : The new observations refer to the SUbspecies
P c. schistaeells (Hodgson). The range is extended to the sub-terai
region of eastern Uttar Pradesh and to some ne\v localities in southern
Himachal Pradesh. Body-colour, group size, group composition, tail
carriage, etc. are also discussed.
M aeaea nut/atta : The new observations refer lnainly to the subspecies M. In. villosa \vhose range is extended to the sub-terai region
of eastern Uttar Pradesh; group size, grGUp composition and tail form
and carriage are also discussed. The 'subspecies' occuring in southern
Himachal Pradesh is briefly referred to.

HABITATS AND METHODS

Observutions were made on wild and semi-urbanised populations
of PresbJtis entellus and on wild as well as fully urbanised populations of Macaca lnlllatta in two vvidely separated areas, as foIl ows
(Fig. I) ; Eastern Uttar Pradesh

Mostly the suh-terai region: (i) Gorakhpur and vicinity (c. 26.45
N~ 83.24E). City and nearby temples and mango orchards. (ii) Kusmi
Forest, 8 km E of Gorakhpur; c. 26.45N, 83.30 E. Young sal forest
(Shorea robllsta). (iii) Azamgarh (c. 26.03 N. 83.13 E). City area.
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HilHachal Pradesh

The sub-Himalayan region of Simla, Chail, etc. (iv) Silll]a and
vicinity, c. 31.06 N, 77.13 E (city and nearby hill forests of pine,
deodar and oak); altitude c. 2,1 15 .netres : (a) The Mall Road and
nearby houses (Silnla). (b) Tara Devi (Forest Rest House and nearby
forc'\t~), 6 knl S of Simla. (v) Charhabra (c.31.05 N, 77.22 E), 1 km W
of Kufri on the Kufri-Sinlla Road; altitude 2,600 metres; forests of
Jeodar and oak. {vi) Chail (c. 31.01 N, 77.30 E), c. 30 km E of
Simla~ altitude 2.400 metres; forest of deodar and oak (vii) Mansaar
(30.58 N, 77.13 E), c. 40 krn NE of Solan, between Salogra and
Kandaghat; altitude 1,440 metres; thin forest of pine and oak.

The Tail Loop I ndex in Presb )'tis el1telllls \vas calculated from
lateral photographs.
FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Presby tis entellus schistaceus ,Hodgson)
tSynonyms: nipalel1sis Hodgson and hector Pocock)

(A)

1. JJjstriblitiolJ {Fig. 1)
Fifteen subspecies are kno\vn in the widespread Hanuman Langur,
Pr('sbytis (,lIt£'l/us (Cercopithecidae, Colobillae) \vhich occurs in South
A~ia, e· g.. N W Pakistan, all-India, Nepal, Bhutan, south Tibet,
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. Of these, tive occur in the northern half
of the range (see I{oon\val, in press). These are: ajax (Pocock) in the
northwest; schistliCCliS Hodgson in the Central Himalayas and its
foothills tin\.'luding the sllb-terai belt of eastern Uttar Pradesh, present
C\L"rOunt); achilles (Pocock) of Nepal (the highest altitude reached is
4.270 Ill. vide Bishop, 1978); Ionia Elliot of South Tibet; and elllellus
Dufresne of the plains. If \ve leave aside the plains-dwelling elltelllls
and the little kno\vn /tillia. three Himalayan and sub-HiJnalayan subspecies relna in.
1 he known distribution of schist(lccus is as ftlllows:- INDIA:
(i) Hlluuchal Prad~sh: Sinlla and \'i~init)'; and Molta. ),000 4,270 111·
(ii) Uttar Pradesh: Districts of Dehra Dun, Saharanpur, Pauri,
Chanloli, Almora and Naini Tal; and "Oudh" (Ellerman and MorrisOn-SCl)tt,
1951, but no sp~cific localities given). Up to c. 2,680 m.
NrPAL : The (erai and lo\ver hills (the original localities of Hodgson);
Nishangarh and llazaria; Rontang, c. 28.03 N, 85.33 E, Helalnbu
Ya 1Ie y 4.270 nl (no rt h-ccn t ral Nepal, Bis hop, 1978).
Tn th~sc localities should now be added, on the basis of the pre..
sent field work, the follo\ving ones : -
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(a) The under-lnentioned localities in north-eastern Utta r Pra ..
desh : - (i) Gorakhpur District: Gorakhpur and vicinity (26.45 N,
83.24 E)~ and KUSllli forest, 8 km east of Gorakhpur. (ii) Azamgarh
Dist riet: Azanlgarh (26.03 N, ~3.13 E. (1 suspect that schi staceous
may occur all along the lerai and sllb-terai belt of the U.P. below
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Ma ps of North] ndia and neighbouring countries, to show new loca Ijties
of field work (solid circles). (a) Overall view. (b) Parts of Himachal
Pradesh and Punjab, enlarged. (c) Distribution of Presby/is enfelfus
sc/zisfacells (P.e.s.). (d) Same, of A4ac(1ca mll/atla villoS£l (M.m v.);
note apparent discontinuity.

B, Bangladesh; Ch. Chandigarh; KI, Kalka; N, Nepal; P, Pakistan;
SI. SoJan; Sm, SimJa. OhSerl'Olioll slaliolls: (i) Uttar Pradesh:
1. Gorakhpur. 2. Kusmi Forest. 3. Azamgarh. 4. Gonda. (ji) Himachal
Pradesh: 5. Simla. 6. Charhabra. 7. Chai1. 8. Mansaar.
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Nepal, froln Bareilly east, but this remains to be proved by actual
observations of coat colour, tail carriage. etc.)
(b) The following local ities in southern Himachal Pradesh:(i) Simla District: Simla and its vicinity; Charhabra; and Chail.
(ii) SoLtn District: Sighted briefly between Solan and Kalka (Punjab).
Probably the entire forest froln Simla to Kalka harbours this sub~pecies. [The Sinlla examples \\'cre regarded by Sugiyama, 1976, as
P. c. ajax but are really P. c. sc/7istaceus; they differ from ajax
is lacking the black on the lo\ver arms and hands and in the tail tip
renlaining well above the back. Also se~ Roonwal, 1979 a, b.]

2. Body-colollf, etc.
Budy ~ize, \veight and coat colour of P. e. schistaceus have recently bc~n sun1 Illarised (Roonwal, 1979 b). Belo\v are given briefly the
cuat colour, etc. of the GOlakhpur examples.
General colour silver grey, with olive brown to rusty patches on
the back. The sides and ventral parts dark slaty; the midventral parts
sOlnetimes white, contrasting with the slaty sides. Face and ears
black, \\lith long \vhire whiskers and beard (the hairs c. 4 to 5 cm
long), forming a frame around the face, but less prominently than in
individuals froln the north-\vest (Dehra Dun and Musoorie, see
Roon\v"l, 1979b, PI. 1). Hairs on head flattened, not raised in a tuft.
l-lands and feet gray, not black. Tail grey, long and rope-like, with
a w~lite tcnninal tuft. With a pair of rounded perianal callositie~ (dia 1n eter c. 4.. 5 elll each) \\'hich are deep pink in adult nla]es
and arc silnilar but less pronlinent in fenlules; in juveniles and infants
they are ~Inaller and dirty \vhite. (The Himachal Pradesh examples
\Vere observed less closely. They \vere broadly similar (0 the Gorakhpur on~s, but the dark slaty sides \vere not conspicuous.)

3.

Jlabits, food, drink alld vocalisation

The follo\ving observations \verC Inade nlainly in Gorakhpur and
its vicinity. Groups living in orchards were not shy and \\fere used
to luolestatioll by people. Watchlllen tried to keep them on the move
by lnaking a sho\v of using toy catapaults; the langurs scelu to understand this and JlloVe away unhurriedly.

III the Gorakhnath Telnple on the outskirts of Gorakhpur, a
dunlb resident sadllll often feeds them at mid .. day On dough from
\vheaten tlour (PI. 2, Fig. 5); neighbouring groups are used to this
habit and, \vith a little caJ1ing, 50 or 60 of them \vould readily assemble at the custoluary feeding place. Here too they drink from bu';kets,
sucking \vater like ungulates.
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Early fllorni ng fceding begins actively about 7 o'clock (early
March) on the roosting and other trees and is over by 8 A.M. There
is a rest period fronl 8 to 10.30 A.M. during which the langurs sit on
the trees at various heights, and \vould not be disturbed even if pelted
,,,it h stones; some actual1y go to sleep with the eyes closed. About
10.30 A. ~1. they start coming do\vn one by one and assemble in open
places. They nlay then march elsewhere for foraging. Unfortunately,
afternoon observations could not be lllade.

Food: In Gorakhpur, sh~eshanl (Dalbergia sissoo Roxb.) in
young Hush ~eenled to be the favourite food, but lnango leaves
(.\fang((era indicu Linn.) were also eaten· In Himachal Pradesh the
langur ate oak leaves and acorns (Quercus incana Roxb., syn. Q.
lellcotricop!tora A. Canlus) but avoided the leaves, etc. of chir pine
(Pillus IOllgifolia Roxb.) and deodar (Cedrus deodara Loudon).
, rucalisatioll : All the groups observed at Gorakhpur and Kusmi
Wl re very quiet and peaceful and hardly made any vocalisation except
an occasional lnild screech; no whoop calls (which are characteristic
of nlales of P. eJltelllls entellus in western India) were eVer given; this
difference is probably subspecific.
4.

Group size and conJpositiol1

Fosterll U I tar Pradesh:
A fe\v groups were observed in eastern Uttar Pradesh; all of
thCll1 ,,,ere rather small and of the unirnale-bisexual type.
(a) Gorakhpur: (i) Near Gorakhnath Telnple, c. 4 km NW of
Gorakhpur. A group of 29 was observed in a mango orchard in ear1y
March. Composition: adults, I d, 12 ¥~ (5 with infants); 9 juveniles;
7 f:-ee infants. Of the infants, one was black-coated (c. 1 nl0ntbs old),
one of intern1cdiate colour (c. 3·4 months)4 and 5 had grey coats (4-6
months); this \vould suggest births in early January, November- December and autulun. (ii) Mohaddipur North: A small group of 10 was
seen feeding on sheeshaln in young flush. Composition: aoults,
I 0, 4~~' (one with a c. 4-111onth old infant in grey coat); 5 juveniles
...

(I J,

4:)---)
T~'

(b) Kusmi Forest (8 km E of Gorakhpur): A snlall group of
11 \vas observed in a young sal (Shorea robusta) plantation: Composition : adults, 1 3, 4 ~4? ; 5 juveniles; 1 infant.
(c) Azanlgarh: A small group of 11 was noted in a garden
in Azanlgarh; it often visited human dwellings. Composition: adults,
1 J, 4 ~¥ ; 5 juveniles; I infant (B.B. Singh, pers. COll1m.).

Hinlachal Pradesh:
A group of about 50 waS seen in Tara Devi area near Simla, and
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a small one (of 8 or nlore) at Charhabra, but compositions were not
determined.
5.

Tail carriage

Fresh field data arc frolll eastern Uttar Pradesh, e.g., the dbtricts
of Gorakhpur and Azamgarh, and from Himachal Pradesh (Sjml~,
etc.). In all these places, the relaxed tail (during standing and walking)
is of Type I B (Roon\val, 1979a, b), i.e., bent in a wide, fo:-wardly
directed loop, l11ost1)' behind the animal and with the distal tip slightly cu rvcd back\va rd and remaining \vell a bove the back (Fig. 2; PI. 1
Figs. 1-6; and PI. 2, Figs. 6, 7). Under stress, as in running, the loop
tends to open out; and during leaps the tail trails behind like a stiff
rod (PI. 2, Figs. 1-3). In repose (sitting), the tail lies behind nonchalantly on the ground or hangs Jinlp and loose (Pl. 2, Figs. 4, 8).
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Ta j I carr j,lge in relaxed state (sta nd i ng~
\\alJ,.ing), and }()OP inde\. (a-c) Variolls m()dcs of tail carriage at
Gorakhpur (Uttar Pradesh). (f-h) Same. in southern Himachal Prade,h
(Sirl"IJa, etc.). 0) Typical Northern Plains Style (T)pe JA) in P. e.
~/I/c.'lIll\ (Rajasthan), (j) Same'. a Southern St,le tType J1A). Maharashtra.
P.r. '? suh'pe",'ies).
Pn·,hyli,\ (,lIfe'hn ,\'chis/acelt.\,

H. hei!!ht: and \\', width

or tail

Il'op, to measure the Loop Index (\V'HL
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The relaxed tail loop may range from narro\V to \vide open, and
{he Loop Index (Width/Height, see Figs. 2k, I), as nleasured from
lateral photographs, varies in the Gorakhpur examples from 0.8-3.3
(the highest value noted by me earlier, Roonwal, 1979b, was 2.0).
In two e xa 111 p1e s from S i n1 t a (H. P.) the in d ex was 0.9 -2.0. (For me tho d s
of measU rcnlen t, see R O ol1\val, 1979a, b.)
(B) l\1.acaca mulatta \'illosa True
1. Dist ribut iOIl

The rhesus nlacaque, M ac{{ca nIu/atta (ZilTItnermann), is widespread in South Asia (E Afghanistan, NW Pakistan, via N India (south
to R. Gcdavari) to Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh and Burma, and
further east to Thailand, Vietnam and South China. Four subspecies
are recognisable (vide Roonwal and Mohnot, 1977; Roberts, 1977),
their known distribution being as follows : -

(1)

M.

111.

JJlcJnahoni Pocl)ck. NE Afghanistan and NW Pakistan

(Chitral and Oir). (2)

M IJZ. vil/osa True. Western Hima]ayas, e.g.,
NW Pakistan (the Kaghan and Neelam Valleys and the Murree Hills)
and l'!W India (southern Kashmir, Upper Punjab, Himachal Pradesh
and the KUlllaun Hills in Uttar Pradesh. (3) M. m. vestita MilneEd\vards. South Tibet (Tengri Nor). (4) M. nl· 1Jllilatta (Zimmerolann). The rest of the species range; widespread over the plains.

In recent field work in a sub-terai area in the Gorakhpur District, I found, Su rprisingly, the occurrence of M. 111. l'illosa of \vhich
a group (\vith the typical v;J/nsa tail, see below), was present in the
Kusmi Forest a little east of Gorakhpur. About 2 km \Vest of Kusmi,
a fe\\' individuals of the nominate subspecies, .Yf J77. 111ulalta (with
its typical tail) \Vere observed on the edge of the forest. [Dr. Nishit
Kumar of the Zoology Departlllent, Gorakhpur University, informs
me that also at Gonda, 27.28 N, 82.01 E, in the Gonda District west
of Gorakhpur, he found macaques with both types of tail.] It thus
seems that: (i) The range of M. 111. l'illosa extends east to Gonda
and Kusnli; and (ii) these two areas represent the meeting place of the
southern or pJains fornl (Inu/atta) and the northern or submontane
and terai fOflll (l'illosa).

The Himachal Pradesh examples (Silula etc., PI. 4, Figs. 7-10)
seem to be intermediate behveen M. 111. mulatta and M. m. villosa.
Here the tail form and carriage are much as in nzulattll, but the dominant l11ale (as in "il/osa) does not keep the tail raised (see below).
2.

G'roup size and cOll1position

Eastern Uttar Pradesh:

The single vil/osa

group observed at
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Kusmi was a small 9-nlember, m ultitnale, bisexual group conlposed
as (ollo\\'s:- 2 adult males, 2 adult females, 2 subadult females
,1 n d 3 in fan t s six m 0 nth s to aye a r 0 Id.
~Iinlachal

Pradesh: (i) A small group of 10, seen at Mansaar,
was composed of a la rge male, 2 females with infants, 4 juveniles and
3 free infants. (ii) The rhesus is common in Simla and is fully urbanised (cf Roon\val, 1977). It moves freely and fearlessly from house to
house and among people on the roads. A sm(1l1 group of 12 was COITIposed of an adult dominant male (as judged by food test), 2 females
wit h ave r y s nl a 11 (h a rd I yam on tho I d) i 0fa n tea c h, 2 0 Id fem a Ie san d
5 juveniles.

3.

Tail

jOfll1

alld carriage

Differences in tail form ano carriage bet\veen M 111. IIllilatta and
M 111.l'illosa ha\'e recently been described (Roon\val and Tak, in
press).

a
Fig. 3.

b

c

Tail carriage in A/arora 11m/alta. (a,b) J\l, 111. ,,;11050: a, Kusmi Forest.
near Gorakhpur. U.P. (elbowed); b, Corbett National Park, \\'estern
U.P. (raised, n-shaped). (c) J\l. 111. 11111/0110: Rajasthan (pendant).

In all the adults {including t\VO nlalcs) and subadults of the
Kusmi group (eastern Uttar Pradesh), the relaxed tail \vas of the
typical l'illosa-type, e.g., olive bro\vn, elbo\ved (7-shaped), uniformly
thick, terminally sharply truncated and \vith long hairs (Fig. 3a~ and
PI. 3, Fig. ~) ; it \vas not raised in a n-shape as in some parl~ of its
range (e.g .• Ku 111aon Hills, Uttar Pradesh, Roonwal and Tak, in
press; and N W Pakistan, Roberts, 1977; also sec here, PI..3. Figs.
3-5). In contrast, the tail in AI Ill. 1I11i/atta is typically grey, thinner,
topering distally (ending in a \vcak tuft), l110derately hairy and gererally \\'holly pendant (Fig. 3c) (not elbo\ved), except in the dOlninant
(alpha) nlale \vhere it is raised vertically \vith a sma 11, tight. ternlinnf
loop.
The H irnachal Pradesh exalll pIes are internlediate. The tail is
olive bro\\ 11, but oth~rwisc us in 1\/ "'. lint/alta, e· g., pendant (hut
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elbowed in some), tapering, etc. However, the dominant Dlale (rank
determined by food test) did not differ fronl the rest (its tail was
p\!ndant, not raised). It is, therefore, difficult to place these examples
subspecificaUy.
In repose (sitting) the tail in both ]vI Irl villoja and AI m. nllilatta
simply lies (as in Presby tis elltel/lIs) nonchalantly behind the animal
on the ground; or, when it is sitting on a ledge or the branch of a
tree, the tail hangs do\vn rather stiffly, or, being small, it may rest on
the branch itself.
Under stress, as during running and leaping (Fig. 4), the tail
remains pendant more or less as in the standing and walking positions,
though it 111ay stretch behind fleetingly during take off (Fig 4a). This
is in contrast to \vhat happens in Presby tis entellus where the tail loop
opens out and the tail, during leaps, stretches stiffly, rod-like, behind
the anilnal and perhaps serves as a balancing organ.

b
Fig. 4.

AJ(JcaclI mu/alla millalla, leaping from house to house across a 7-metre
wide street, Maroth, Rajasthan. (From photographs.) (a) Take off
(note tail stretched behind). (b) Mid-leap (note pendant tail).

DISCUSSION
Presby tis enfelllls schistoceus
A bout group cOlnposition it is interesting that all the four groups
seen were unimale-bisexua1. Group conlposition in P entellus has been
reviewed by Rcon\val and Mohnot (1977) and it seems that there is
little regularity in the occurrence of unimale and multimale bisexual
groups. In some places on]y unirnaJes occur, in others only multinlales,
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anu in still others both types. In P. e. schistaceus· at Simla, Sugiyama
(J976) found 2 unilna]c and 6 multimale groups.
Tail ctlrriage in the Gorakhpur examples agrees with the typical
ScliiSI(1C(!OIlS cha racter (Roon \val. 1979a, b); for details of othe r types,
see Rnonwal (1979a, and in press; and Roonwal and Makwana (1976,
and in press).

In an allied speci\.s, Presby tis geei Khajuria (the Golden Langur)
or Assam. Mukherjee and Sa ha (1978) state that there is no loop
formation and the tail "hangs down while the monke)s are Inoving
on the ground"; and further, thal it is "passively tos5ed sideways
during locon1otion" (p. 307).
AI (lC{/C(/

lilli/a l1a

ri lIosa

GrOlJ p ~ize in the species j\/ac{lcu lilli/alia has been reviewed by
Roonwal and Mohnot (1977) and varies from small (8) to as large
as ISO, but 11105t of this inforInation refers to the plains form, AI. In.
nlltlalla. For ,\1 /1J. rillvsa only lin1ited information is available. In
N W Paki~tan, Roberts (1977) describes the groups as 111ultimale-bisexual, and their size as slnall to Inediulll in som\! places (12-20 in the
Margau Hills; usuaJJy 35 .. .50) and occasionally large (75-80 in Dunga
Gali, Mun'ee Hills). The U. P. group seen by me was slnall (9 individuals) and unin1ale-bisexuaI. In southern Himachal Pradesh small
groups (10- J 2) were unimale-bisexual.

Tail 1'01"111 and carriage in M. 111. l'illosa have been described in
SOllle detail by Roonwal and Tak (in press) from the Kumaon Himalayas, and both tht" elbowed type (7-shaped) and the vertically raised
and looped type (n·~haped) \vere recorded in the nortnal relaxed or
stanLiing state (see Pl. 3, Figs. 3-6). At Kusnli in easLern Uttar Pradesb
l)nly the clbo\\'cd t~ pc was seen in all the adults and subadults (PI. 3,
Fig. 2). In the Sin11a Hills tail carriage \vas partly as in AI 111. 1J1lila1ta,
and the ~ II b ~ pc l: i e s ph ll' C 01 en t 0 f the sec .\ a In pIe sis d i Hi cult .
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PLATE I

Presh.rlis etll~lIus sd,b·fa('~ou.\· Gorakhpur (Uttar Pradesh), to s'h ow relaxed
tt.il carriage (standi ng t walking).
1. Subadult. 2. Female with infant.
:. Female" standirtg.. 4. Male, descending. 5. A sman group; note lail of the
m,a'le on extr'eme r·,ht. 6.A female, on roof of a house.

PLATI: JI

Pr,eshyfis ,e nldlus

~(''';st,''('(!us,.

Tai l <::arriag,e. (I 5, Gorahpuf, Uttar

6-8, Simla 1 Himachal Pradesh.) 1-3.

In mid Jeap

(~,

P:radesh~

female with in fan{). Note

stretched. s,tUf tail, (railing behind. 4. Sitting on a roof scrat1c hing. Tall lie s
behind nOllC'halendy on the roof. 5" A d umb sadltu of Gorakhnath Tem ple ,
feeding "heaten dough
haDgs limp.

h)

lantlUTS.

6-7.

Walking. 8. Sitting on a tree; tait

PLATE HI

\i.acQcamlliatla \'//10$0. (I ~ 2, Kusmi Forest near Gosakhpur, Uttar Pradesh.
3-6. Corbett National Park. Western U.P. 7-10 t ,M. 111. ? subsp., Simla, Himacbal
Prade'~h.) 'I. Part of a group. 2. Ama"e, closer view; note elbowed and blunt
'(aiL 3. View near Dhikala, with two individuals (ODe standing, with veTticaUy
raised tail). 4. Sanle, the s't anding one (male) enla'r ged; note n-tail. S. Same
area, another indtvidual, \\ aJkiDS; note elbowed and blunt tail. 7. A female with
infant; note elbowed tail narrowing distally, Dot truncated. 8. A d'o minant male
(rank determined by food tes't); tail nearly as in fi,ure 7. 9. A femaJ with infant.
about to take a leap. 10. Part of a group.
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THE ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF FRICTIONAL AND
ADHESIVE DEVICES IN FISHES INHABITING HILLSTREAMS
By

G. M.

YAZDANI

Zov/ogica/ SlIrl'e y of Illdia, High Altitude Zoology Field

Statioll, Solan (H.P.)
INTRODUCTION
The fish-fauna of hill-strealns offers an unique opportunity to
sludy sorne of the most remarkable adaptive designs among fishes.
It is !!enerally believed that search for food induced the fishes of
)o\vland to enter into swift·currents of hill-streams \vhere in the absence of any serious competition for space and enelnies all those that
could \vithstand the force of current shared the advantage of this
environment. Among Indian freshwater fishes, members of families
Cyprinidae, Psilorhynchidae, Cobitidae, Homalopteridae, Sisoridae,
and Pillaiidae have successfully colonised the hill-streams and in
doing so 111any of theln have evolved various devices to resist the
fast current. This paper deals with structures associated \vith frictional and adhesive devices among these fishes and attempts to explain
their adaptive significance.

MATERIAL AND ILLUSTRAT'ION
Specinlens of the following Indian species of hill-streams have
been exarnined. They are grouped according to the classification of
Green\vood, Rozen, Weitzlnan and Myers (1966). Pillaiidae, the
recently discovered falnily of freshwater fish from India, has been
assigned to suborder Mastacembeloidei of the order Perciformes
(Yazdani, 1976).

CYPRINIFORMPS
CYPRINIDAE

Dipt )'chus I1lacu/alllS Steindachner
Schizothorax richardr;Ollii (Gray)
Schizothoraichthys progastus (McClelland)
Ptycobarblls conirostris Steindachner
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Crossochcillis diplochi/us (HeekeO
Gar,. ago t)' I{I (I-I a 111. )

ParopsilorhYl1chus ten facul atlls (An nandale)
COBITIDAE

Bolia lohachato Chaudhuri
lv- oenloc"eillis pllnjahellsis H 0 ra
SlLURIFORMES
SISORIDAE

Glypto/ horax brel'ipillnis Hora
Psclu/ec/zcncis sulcallis (McClelland)
PERCIFORMES
MAST ACEMBElOID11
PILlAIIDAI!

Pil/aia indica Y"zdani
The nlain outlines of figures of the above-Illcntioned ~pccjes and
their frictional and adhesive structures have been dra\vn freehand.
THE HILL-STREAM

ENVIRON~1ENT

The torrential st reams of hills ~nd nlountain ranges pro\' ide an
un u!)ual en vi ronlnent \v hich offers unlilllited grada tions to aq uatic
life. The Blain ecological factors \vhich have greatly inHuenced its
fauna arc:

1.

Strength 0.( current-The force of current of \vater is one of
the 11105t inlportant factors intluencing the evolution of flshcs in torrential :::trealns. Since the CUrrent at the bottom and the sides is much
less than that in the Inid-strellnl, nlost hill-streanl fi~hes either live at
the botton1 or on the sides of the stren nlS.

Abundance of dissoh'(~d oxygen-The dissolved oxygen is
abund~,nt in the hill-streanl~ o\\'ing to rapid and constant lllotil"'n of
water. Con~cqllcntly, the respiratory organ~ of hill-streanl fishes
have beel)111e reduced and the~c fishes can only exist in 'Vaters \vith
large quantities of oxygen.
2.

3. ~'atIlIT (~r fond-In hill-strcnn1S the food consist~ 111ainly of
algnc and ~Iinle covcring the ro('ks and stones or nlicroplanktonic
organisln" ill thl' current. Therefore, thc encrusting foed has eitl er
to be scraped ()ff the ~ub~tratLJln or the nlicrorganis111~ collected frol11
the ~:urr,,-·Ill.
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In addition to above factors, th~ hill-strealll enVir0111Uent is also
~haracterised by the ex traordinary clearness, shallowness and low
telllp:rature of water, the rocky nature of bottom with large boulders
and pot-holes, sOlnetinles interspersed with sandy patches, absence
of large predatory fonns and least competition for space. The overharging vegetation along the side5 of streams and large boulders as
well as pot-holes usually provid~ an ideal hiding place to sl11all fishes
and other aquatic fauna.
FJSH ASSOCIATIONS IN 11ILL-STRE.AMS
Hora (1930) gave an account of various associations anlong the
hill-qre~lln fauna.
Based on Iny own field observations in ddferent
pal t~ uf I ndil.\ such as Khasi and Garo I-lills (Meghalaya), Simla hills
(Hinl'\·.:hal Pradesh) and Wc:stern Ghats, I give heleunder four differen t associations anl0ng hill-strealn fishes.
1.

Frec-"wimming fishes found in shallow pools and side, of streams.
Small free-swimn1ing fishes belonging to
the cyprinid genera Dan; 0 and PUll t ius,
occurring in pools and pot-holes in the
bed of streams and also along the edges
of streams under overhanging vegetation.
They are not affected by the swiftness of
the current and on the rusb of water seek
sheJter under rocks and stones at the
bottom or hide under crevices along the
edges of streams.

2.

Free-swimming fishes found In
deep pools and main streams.

large free-swimming fishes belonging to
genera To", Acrossoc!zeillls, Sc!zizothorax,
Diptyrh liS, PI),coi>arh[l\', Labeo, BarUius,
found in the course of swift streams. They
are capable of progressing against the
current.

3.

Fishes living on stream bed amongst
vegetation, gravel or sand.
Fishes ] iving at the bottom found usually along the edges of streams, often in
associat ion with submerged vegetation
(c. g.,
species of BJtia, JYoenlaclleilus,
Badis, Clzanna) and sand or n1ud (e. g.,
species of Lepidoceplzalus, Pi/laiaj.

4.

Fishes 1iving on rock or among
p.!bbles etc.

Fishes I iving at the bottom, found on
exposed surface of rocks or among pebbles, shingles and underside of rocks (e. g.,
cyprinoids of the genera Garra, Parapsi 1orhYllch us, PSilOrlZYllclzus, some species of
Noemacheilus, sisorids and homaloPterids
(Hora, 1930).
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The fish aSSOcIatIons under category 3 & 4 above show distinct
adaptation for Jiving at the bottom of rapid streams. However, some
fishes of category 2 also exhibit modifications of lips which are believed to be used for adhesion to the rock surface during
..... feeding.
.....
OBSERV A TIONS
We shall now examine the various structures by which the hillstrcanl fishes have achieved a substantial increase in their frictional
and adhesive abilities. Figure I and 2, respectively, show the body
forms of sonle hill-stream fishes and the structures connected with
frictional and adhesive devices on the underside of head and body.
Unlike frec-s\\'imming species, the boUoln-Jiving fishes are rather
depressed in shape, because depression makes the fish resting on the
bottonl nl0re stable. They have small s\vim-bladd~rs and are consequently expected to be denser than the water they inhabit (Jones and
Marshall, 1953). This gives the fish the advantage of frictional forces
tending to keep it at desired position at the bottonl of a stationary
water body. But unlike this the frictional forces so developed in hiIlstream fishes may not be sufficient to resist the force of cu rrent and
wouJd, therefore, be expected to \varrant a further increase in the
frictional force so as to prevent them fronl being swept aWay. This
can be achieved by these fishes by only three \vays: (1) by fUl ther
increase in \veight i. e., by increasing specific gravity or (2) by rough,
ening the ventral ~urface in contact with the substratum because the
roughness of skin \vould increase friction and make the surface less
slippery or (3) by evolving some kind of adhesive device. Since
any furthe r increase in the specific gravity would result in substantial loss of S\Vinlming ability of these fishes, the natural selection has
favoured the evolution of frictional and adhesive devices by virtue of
roughening of skin on the underside of the body or providing means
for adhesion. In order to understand the actual mechan ism of such
devices it \volJ1d, therefore, seem appropriate to consider the basic
principles involved in friction and adhesion bet\\'een t\VO surface~
under consideration.

Frier ion
The friction is due largely to atolllic and molecular [()rces of
attraction between two su rfaces at the points of contact. The .force of
friction, therefore. acts parallel to the surface of contact nnd oppo~ite
to the di rection of mot ion. Fo r exanlplc. consider a fish lying on a
horizontal surface. If In is the nlass of its body then forces ,~cting
on 11 are its ,,'eight lH!-! acting vertically down\var\.is and the reaction
R baJancl~s each other. As the body renlains at rest, no friction
cOlne~ into play. Suppose no\\' a SlllHIl force P is applied ()n th~ h0dy
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parallel to the surface its motion \vould be re!:>isted by a force F. The
body would continue to be at r~st so long as the force F is equal and
opposite to p. As the value of P is increased, F also increases and the
body dOl's not move unless a definite amount of force P is applied.
The force F is called the force of friction. It is a self-adjusting force
and increases with the force tending to produce motion to a limit
sufficient to prevent 1110tion but in no case does it exceed a maximunl
value when the body is just at a poi nt of sliding upon another. The
maximunl of this force exerted \vhen one body is just at the point of
sliding upon another is called the joree of Jilniting friction. The limiting
friction is independent of the area of the faces in contact but depends
on the material of the surfaces in contact and the state of their pOlish
so long as the nornull reaction renlains the sanle.
The ratio of the limiting friction (F) to the normal reaction (R)
betwec n h\'o surfaces is t he co-efficient of friction, denoted by fL
,.,. =

FIR

The value of fL is different for different pairs of substances. The
known average va lues of fL for rubber on concrete which might
roughly correspond to that of fish on rock is 0.70, greased surfaces
0.05, leather on metals 0.56 and rubber on oak 0.46 (White, 1972).
Hora (1923) gave the foIJowing formula while dealing with ffiction
in hill-steam fishes.

f ==

fL

p

where fL is the co-efficient of friction, p the pressure and
to the resulting friction.

f

is equal

When co-efficient of frict ion is high, a slight increase in p (rep ..
resented by the rapidity of the flow of water and the consequent force
exerted by it on the fish) is likely to develop a higher resulting friction.

In the hill-strearn fishes, the co-efficient of friction is increased in
several \vays i.e., by thro\ving the skin in folds and ridges and by
developing pads, minute spine-like epidermal outgro\vths and the papillae. These structures have been fUJ ther explained below.
(i) Folds and ridges: In cyrrinids such as Dipt)'chlls nlael/latus,
Schi=ot horax richardsonii, Prycoba r bus conirostris, Crossoci1eilus dip 10 chillls, ParapsilorhYllchus telltlleulatlls and Garra gotyla irregular folds
of skin occur on the underside of head. In some sisorids such as
Glyptothorax spp. and Pseudoechelleis sulcatus, a very well-marked
thoracic disc consisting of ridges and grooves is found. In P. sulcatlls
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the sk in bet\veen thoracic disc and the pelvic is also thro\vn into fine
t r(l nsvc rse folds.
lii) Pads: In Glyptothorax spp., P sulcatus and members of
Homaloptetidae (Hora, 1932) pads and pad-like structures occur on
the ventral face of paired fins; the pectorals and pelvics are low and
horizontally placed, so the pads \vhich are invariably plaited or graduated come in direct contact with the substratum. In C. diploelli/us and
JVoel1lllcilei/lis spp., the paired fins are also low and horizontally placed
but in then1 no pad is developed on the ventral face of the fins. However, the fin-rays and fin-rnenlbranes of these fishes nevertheless provide a somewhat ridge and groove pattern ventrally.
(iii) Papillae: In the hill-stream fishes, minute papillae often
occur in area surrounding the Inouth. In D. IIlacufallls, S. ric/zardsollii,
C
clip/ochilils and p, tellttleu/allls, the lower labial fold possesses
nlinute papillae externally. In C. dip/oelli/us, th~ fringed upp..!r labial
fold i~ studded \vith Ininute papillae. In G. gotyla, the free posterior
11largin of the di~c bc!ars large nUlnber of papillae. In some sisorids
the thi' k lips are heavily papillated. In P. sulcatus. the area around
i~l hnlUs and branchiostegals bear papillae.
('v)

Spines alld spille-like epiderntal outgrowths: In some members

of Cobitidae, a sinlple or bifid rnovable spine is present in a groove
hcfore or below the eyes. In Garra spp., the papillae present on the
fie e po s te r il' r n1 a r gin 0 f the dis c be a r re t ro ve r ted s pin e s .
(v) Body aCling as a hook: While entangling to any branch of
aquatic plants, the Indian ee)-like fish, Pillaia indica is kno\vn to keep
itself suspended under running \vater in the manner of a hook (Yazdani. 1977)
A clhesiolJ

The force of attraction that binds molecules of different kinds is
~allcd adhesive fOH,'e and the phenonlcnon is ~alled adhesion. This
force increases when vaCllunl is created between the two such surfaces
or when another ~ubstan"'e is used for sticking the surface together.
Among hill-steam fishes. adhesion is known only by vacuunl producing
devices. These devices call be con veniently divided into four categories : (i) true suck~rs, lii) organs compos~d of grooves and ridges,
(iii) irregular grooves and p~lpillae, (iv) underside of body acting
as a sucker.
The sllcker consists essentially of a disc
which Can be laid flat on a plane surface. In order to produce a
"V;\CUUln" lls l'cntral part nlust be capable of being raist!d \vithout
(i)

Trlle slickers
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disturbing the margins which Inus t renlain in close contact with the
surface to \vhich it is applied. A conlplete or a partial Vacunl is
created in the ca vity produced by raising the central part. The suck.
ers belonging to this type are, however, not the nonnal nl0de of
attachnlcnt in hill-steam fishes and so far as known only occur in
the cyprinid fishes of the genus Garra. But in nlarine fishes this type
of suckers are found in Lampreys {Cyclostoilles) and in sonle gobies
(Hora, 1930).
Hora (1930) gave a very plausible explanation for the absence of
suckers in the majority of torrential fauna. According to him the
current of the sea and the breakers of the sea-shore are difTerent from
the flow of a torrential steam in t\vo respects. Firstly, in the Case of
ton-ential ~treams the fJow is ahvays in one direction wherL,ls in the
sea the current flows in various direction~ Secondly, in th~ s~a the
currents may attain a considerable swiftness but they hardly r~sh
like that of a torrential stream. Since a sucker can resist pressure
tronl all sides it would be more useful in marine fishes than the fishes
of torrential streams where a constant pressule of current exists in
one direction only_
(ii) Organs c0l11posed of grooves and ridges: In S0111e lnembers
of Sisoridae. the thoracic discs consisting of grooves and ridges are
present. In P. sulcatus, the dhc is oval and is transversely plaited,
whereas in members of GIYPlothorax the ridges and grooves are situ ..
ated obliquely in a longitudinal direl'tion.

Hora (1930) believed that in sisorids the grooves on the disc serve
a channel for the constan t exit of \vater eu rI ent from underneath the
structu re and as a n:sult a partial vaCUUITI is created in the grooves
which helps the fish to adhere to the rock surface. He explained, with
the aid of hydraulic principle. Ih,tt if water is allowed to flow through
a pipe, of varying dianleter a Partial vacuunl would be fOr"lned in its
narrower portion. But the position of grooVes and ridges on the
thoracic discs of sisorid fishes cle]rly suggests that a constant current
of \vater \vould not flo\v through the grooves to [01 m a partial vac..
uum. However, a nlore effective vacuum would be develop~d in the
grooves because the \vater contained in thenl (grooves) \vould be
dra\vn out to\vards th~ sides of the disc as soon as the fish rests on the
rock surface in a fast Current. A detailed account of the mechanism
of thoracic disc in P. sul('atus is being publi~hed elsewhere.
(iii) Irregular grool'es and papillae: Besides increasing the
friction . the irregular grooves and papillae are also believed to aid in
creating prtrtiaJ vacuum on the underside of fish (Hora, 1930) Sup·
posedly. they serve as channels for constant exit of \vater current
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fronl underside the resting fish in a fast stream and presumably create
a partial vaCuum which in turn helps the fish to adhere more strongly
to the rock su rface.
We shall now examine this possibility according to the principles
of hydraulics.
Bernoulli's theorem (Singh et a/., 1973) states that at any point
in a tube (trough which an in~ompressible liquid is flowing, t1e sum
of pressure energy, potential energy, and kinetic energy is constant.
This inlplies that when velocity of flow of liquid increasej, the pressure decreases.
The energy possessed by a liquid in motion is divided into:
(a) Kinetic Energy. It is due to the inertia of a liquid and is
lqual to 1/2 111 )'2 where 111 is the nlass and l' the velocity of liquid. The
energy per unit mass is 1,'2 \,2

(b) Potential Ellergy. It is due to the position of a liquid having height II above the earth's surface. The potential energy per unit
nUlSS is gil, \vhere g is earth's gravity.
(c) Pressure Ellergy. Since a liquid is subjected to a pressure
if p be the hydrostatic pressure and d the density of liquid, its pressure
~ne,.gy per unit Inass is given by pd

+

+

Hence the total energy at any point per unit nlass = I1g
-!v2
pit!· Dividing throughout by g, \Ve get \vhat may be known as Head of
the liquid ~~ " -+ \,3/2g +- p/dg where h is called the potential head,
Vi '2g, the velocity head and p/dg, the pres~ure head.
These three types of energies possessed by a liquid under flow
ar~ convertible into one another. If one type of energy in~reases, the
(ther Jecreases. So in case of fast CUfrent passIng underneath a fish
the velocity (hll1Ce the kinetic energy) through the grooves or the
channels hetwc~n papillae would be greater, resulting in the decrease
of prls~ ure enel gy (i.e., partial vacu unl). The potential energy of
\vater in such a case is l'xpected to renulin constant, both outside and
inside these st ruel u res.
(i \,) L'IIc!crsic!c of boely acting as a slicker: In Honla]optcridae,
the adhesion to the ~ubstratunl is affected by the cJose application
of the \~~ltral surface of body \vhich is flattened and s1110oth. The
pa ired tlns \\'hich lie horizontally are pressed into service for ndhesion. The p.:ctorals have become lllodified into t\VO pal ts (i) the
anterior part consisting of horizontal, thick, flat rays provided on the
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ventral surface with adhesive pads, which could be applied to the
substratum and (ii) the posterior part, consisting of nornlal, obliquely directed rays which by thei r constant movement, drive away
the \vater from the under surface of the fish. As a result, the pressure
on the under surface is reduced and the fish is able to adhere more
firnl1y to the substratum e.g., Balitora brucei (Hora, 1923, p. 594). In
most fishes of the family Homalopteridae, the mechanism of adhesion
is efficient that the anterior part of the body has become converted
into a broad suctorial disc ventrally. In some most specialised genera,
the posterior rays of the ventral fins, instead of being turned upwards,
are inserted obliquely on the ventral surface and have become united
posteriorly. Consequently, the disc is closed at the hinder end and the
fish is able to restric1 the area for the exit of water. Thus the current
Bo\vs under the disc at a greater velocity, the pressure is reduced and
a partial vacuum created on the principles of hydraulics (Bernoulli's
theorenl), I ef(!rfed to above. In some members of Homalopteridae
such as Gastrol11yzoll the pectorals are separated from the ventrals
and the lateral flaps of skin between the bases of pectoral and ventral
fins COlnplete the disc on the ventral surface. In other genera such as
Beau!ortia and Sillogastro 1nyzo1l the pectorals overlap and, therefore,
no lateral flaps of skin are needed.

DISCUSSION
The origin and evolution of frictional and adhesive devices in the
hill-streanl fishes \vil1 now be discussed in relation to thei r associations, as described in the earlier section.
The free-swimming fishes occurring in shallow pools and sides
cf slreanlS such as species of Danio and Puntills, possess no frictional
~\ nd adhesive dev ices, because they escape lbe fast current by
1110V ing into pools and sides of strealYlS where the current is always
slow. FUrlher1110re, since they capture planktonic food in the stream
with the aid of their protrusible lnouth they hardly need any means
fo r ad her in g tot he sub s t rat U In.
The free-swimming fishes occurring in deep pools and the 111all1
st ealns such as species of Acrossocheilus, Schizothorax, Diptychus,
1 aheo, and Barilills, possess grooves, ridges, papillae and labial folds
on the under side of the head. Since these fishes are known to Jive in
torrential streams by their ability to s\vim against the current and by
taking shelter in deep pools, where the current is slow, they do not
require any elaborate means to stem the current· However, since they
fred on algae and slime covering the rock and stones at the bottom,
t he frictional and adhe~ i ve structures presen t on the un der side of
the head SeelTI to ensure fixation of mouth at a desired position during
feeding.
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The fishes living on stream bed amongst vegetation, gravel or
sand ~uch as species of Bolia, Lepidoceplialus have spines on the head.
The spine~ seem to help these fishes in getting entangled with any
fixed object in thejr habitat and thus prevent them from being s\vept
away by the fast current. In the eel-like fish Pillaia indica, the body
is ,,'ell adapted for borro\v ing ,I nd no st I uef II re is developed to obtain
advantage of adhesion to the sub~tratunl. I-Io\\'ever as this fish is abo
kno\vl1 to spend irs time outside, it uses its anguiJ)iform body 2S a
hook to h,lng on to an y vegetation un de r \vater in such a way that
its t\\lO h(dves are nlore or les~ balanced. Thi~ little fish appears
to use this posture fur catching live prey fronl the current.
The fi~hes living on rocks or anlong pebbles, etc. in torrential
strtanlS sUl'h [IS species of Garro, Psilori1ynclills, Glyptothorax, PSCIIdecllel1!'i.\ and 1l1ernbers of HOJllalopteridae, pos~ess \vell developed
structures for adhc~ion to the substratulll. Since these fishes spend
mo~t of thl i r tinlc at the bottonl and take ben thic food, the adhesive
devices found in thenl t:.: re \veJJ suited for their \vay of Lfe.
CONCLUSION

III hiJl-strearll fishes, the frictional and adhesive devices sho\\'
clear adaptation to their \vay of life. In free-swimming fonns these
device~ are restricted to the underside of the head, especially the are~~s
surrounding the nl0uth, but in predonlinantly bottonl-I iving fOJ illS a
variety of frictional and adhcsiv~ nlechani~nls ha\ e evolved to ensure
firlll adherence to the substratUl11. In the'-e fishe~. the frictional devices
nppear to have originated fir~t and the adhe~i\'~ 1l1echanisI11S de\'eloped Iater in the cou rse 0 f evolu tion to su pplernen t the nee rj for a 010 re
etTecti\'~ grip on to the substratun1 in tonential streanlS·
1n c y p r i n i d II s h (G a,.,. a) the s u c k e r iss 0 d l' S i g ned t hat a 111 usc u I a r
effort is necessalY to create the vaCUUlll for adhesion to the substratunl. Rut in sisorids and homalopterids the vacuunl is believed to be
created on the under side by utilising the energy fronl the current
according to the prinriples of hydraulics (Bernoulli's thcorenl). In
these tlshes the 1l1outh, unlike that of Garra, is quite fJ ee and can be
fully util i~ed 1'0 r feeding and re~pirHtion. The sisorids and hOlnaloptcrids appear to be beller adapted for life in the torrential strellI11S
than the cyprinid~ of the genus Garra ~lnd ParapsilorhYllchus.
A C~K NO\\' L r DG E Tv1 ENT
1 ,Ull g ra tcful to I) r T N t\ na ntha k. ri~h nan, 01 recto r, Zoologica'
Sur \' e ~ 0 fin d j a for g i \' i n g nl can 0 p po r III nit y to,\, 0 r k 0 nth is pro bknl. I anl also thankful to Dr. H. Khajuria. Deputy Director,
Zor'logir~t1
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Ventral views of head and anterior part of body of hill-stream fishe'\.
showing structures connected with frictional and adhesive device,.
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bran~:hiostegal rays; d, disc: f. skin folds~ gr, groove~ Ij. IO\\'lr jaw: II,
lower lip: Ilf. lo\\cr labial fold: m, mouth: p, papillae:
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PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS ON THE POSSIBLE IMPACT
OF SALAL DAM CONSTRUCTION ON HIGH ALTITUDE
FISHES OF RIVER CHENAB

By
G.M YAZDANI AND P.T BHUTIA
Zoological Survey of India, High Altitude Zoology Field Statiol1,
Solan (H.P.)
INTRODUCTION
For the purpose of irrigation, flood control, navigation, generation of po\ver, etc., several n]ajor Indian rivers are being utilised for
danl construction. As a result, the riverine environnlent is being interfered with and the fishery resources are greatly affected. The effect of
such interference may be harmful, beneficial or indifferent, depending
on the particular situation and the fish fauna of the river concerned.
Dams nlay act as physical barrier to nligration by preventing
access of fish to their usual breeding, rearing and feeding grounds.
They may also bring about substantial changes in the ecology of the
original river both above and below the dan1 site. These changes may
include conversion of the running water into a wate r-body of slo\v
discha rge characteristics, radical transformation of long established
ties and interrelationships between organisms and creation of a reservoir \vhich would make available large areas of water for colonisation
by suitable species. In addition, the reduction of flow in the re~idual
river below the dalTI would also alter the ecology which lnay result in
change of species con1position in the affected area.
The Salal dan], under the Sal"l Hydro-electric project of the
Govt. of India, is under construction on the river' Chcnab near Riasi
in the Udhampur district of Janlmu & Kashnlir. Recently, a faunistic
survey of Salal dam site was conducted by us \vith an object to assess
the impact of dam construction on the general fauna with special
reference to fishes. Preliminary observations made on the posiible
effect of dam on the high altitude fishes of river Chenab are presented
in this paper.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Fishes \"ere co11ected by cast nets as well as bag nets fronl the
main river, several pools rind various tributaries, covering a distance
of about 25 knl along the course of the river Chenab. Those living
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al1long sJ1lall stones, pebbles, under big rocks, etc., were collected by
the Inethod of dredging, diverting the channel in streams and trapping
in fine Inesh nylon nets, as described by Tilak (1972). Some freshly
caught fishes were also purchased from the fish market, Riasi. The
gut contents of sOlne food fishes \vere examined to ascertain their
feeding habits.

THE RIVER CHENAB
The R. Chcnab is one of the itnportant constituents of the Indus
drainage system of the HirTIaJayas (Menon, 1962), It is fonned by the
union of Chandra and Bhaga rivers in Hilnachal Pradesh. The R.
Chandra originates from a huge snowbed on the southeastern side of
the Ba ra Locha pass whereas the R. Bhaga rises in the Surajdal or
Lake of the Sun, situated on the summit of the B.lra Loeha pass at an
altitude of about 5000 Inetres. The joint river, known for some distance as Chandrabhaga in Hilnachal Pradesh, passes through the
famoll~ Pangi valley and enters the J. & K. State \vbere it is caJled
Chenab. It flows do\vn through mountainous region of Doda, Udhampur and Janllnu dist ricts of J. & K. and ultimately enters the lowland,
a little after Riasi. and flo\vs into the plains. The R. Tawi \vhich is the
major tributary of Chenab, enlerges out froln a glacier tank at the
top of Mahakailash Choti in J. & K. State and flows down along the
circuitous hilly path and ultimately enters the low land at Janl,nu and
finally joins the river Chenab. The course of these rivers, as illustrated
by Tilak (1977) is reproduced in Fig. 1

THE FISHES OF RIVER CHENAB
Although 94 species are known to occur in the Indus drainage
systenl of the H i.nalayas (Menor 1962), no proper account of fishes of
the R. Chenab is available. However, Tilak (1971) recorded 38 species
tlf fishes froln the river Tawi \vhich is an inlportant tributary of this
river and Diptyc!zus IHuculatus (Cyprinidae) fronl the river Chandrahhaga in Hilllachal Pradesh (Tilak & Husain, 1977). V-le have record ..
ed only 10 species of fish from the R. Chenab near Salal danl site,
of which Sclli=olhoraichthys progllstus and Noen,acheilus plIlljabellsis
are recorded first tinle fronl Indus drainage and the J. & K. State,
re!l)pectively. A classified list of species of fishes occurring in the
Chenab (including Chandrabhaga) are given below. The classification
follo\ved is that of Greenwood, Rosen, Weitzman and Myers (1966).
Older: CYPRINIFORMES
Fanlily :

CYPRINIDAE

(i) Barili"s hellcic/isis (H an1.) (ii) B. l'ogra (Ham.) (iii) Diptychus
"'''clilaIIlS Steindachner (iv) Labeo dero Ham. (v) PllntillS lic-to (lIanl ),
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SC"i:olhoraichtlzys progastlls (McClelland),
Tit-hart/sollii (Gray), (viii) Tor pUlitora (Ham.)

(vi)

Family:
(ix)

..

(vii)
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Schizothorax

COBITloAE

Noenlacheilus horia (Han1.), N. punjabensis Hora
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Map showing course of rive:s Tawi and Chehab (Jammu State)
(After Ti]ak, 1977).
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Order: CHANNIFORMES
Fanliiy : CHANNIDAE

(xi)

Challlla orienta/is

B1. & S<.:hn.

Except for P. (ileO, all the species of Cyprinidae in the above list
constitute inlportant food fishes, \vhich are adapted to Jiving at high
altitudes.

NATURAL HISTORY OF HIGH ALTITUDE FISHES
The natu ral history of strictly high altitude fishes is inadequately
known. Ho\"ever, information on the habits of some commercial
species are available since SOJ1le of them also occur in the )o\vlands

(Jhingran, ] 975).
According to kno\vn habits the high altitude fishes Can be broadly
grouped into (i) local residents, \vhich prefer to renlain confined \vithin a restricted area (ii) local migrants, which pe:-rfornl sea~onal migration \\'ithin short distances for feeding, breeding, etc., for example
Tor spp .. Labco dero, etc.
An account of habits of sonle of the itnportant food fishes occurring in the river Chenab a re given belo\".

J. Tor plIlitoro: The !Juriror 111ahseer, also cal1ed golden or
con11110n Hinlalayan Inahseer is a free-swimming fish '\'ith onlni\·or0us
habits. It migrates from the nlain rivers to the tributaries for ~pa\vn
ing during mon~oon nlonths and the spent Jish return in Oc(oberNovernber.
2. Laneo (/('ro: A free-s\" inHll ing fish ill ha biting rapids and
pools in the nlain river It feeds nHtinly on insects and pJanktons and
is found to be associated with Tor plltitoro. It breeds during 1110nSOOn
months and nligratcs upstreanl in search of breeding grounds.

Sc:hi=othoraichrhys progasilis : Regarded as true sno\,' trout,
this specie~ OCcurs froln the head \vaters of the Ganga to Sadiya in
Upper Assalll through Nepal and Darjccling. It possesses nl)n-su~to
riallo\ver lip and is a bottorll feeder.
3.

4. Schizo/llort/x richardsonii: This ~pecies, caJJed sno\\' trout,
prefers rapid~ ~llHJ p(lols of torrential strcalllS of telnperature range
8° to 22"('. In stre~lln~ of I-linla(hal Pradesh it occurs at altitudes
ranging fronl I, ) gO 111 it) 3,000 Ill. )t pOssesses a suctorial lower lip
and is a bOttOlll feeder. It sp~\\"ns during Mar~h h) June in \\'ater
t e nl per a t II r e ~ () f I 40 t 0 2 I 0 C .
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fishes

Barilills bencielisis : A free-swilnnling fish occurring in slnalI,

slow and clear gravely streanlS. An important game fish known to
breed in the 1110nth of Novelllbcr (Shaw & Shebbeare, 1938).
THE SALAL DAM
The inlaginary model of SalaI dam site before and after the dam
construction as visualised after the survey, is reproduced in Fig. 2.
The SalaJ dam is being constructed at a place about 21 kin froln Riasi
\vhere the R. Chenab, tlowing in deep valleys, form a characterstic
loop in its course (Fig.2). The hills surrounding the daln site reach an
elevation of over 1,500 metres above mean sea level. The dam has
been designed to consist of two parts viz., a concrete dam and an
earthen darn. The concr\!te dam is proposed to be of spillway type
(i.e., a danl \vhere the river water level, after rising to the nlaximum
height of the dam, \vould overflow and fall on the other side) and the
earthen dam, also called Rockfill dam, \vould block the present -course
of the river. Above the dam, the area upto 20 km along the river
cou rse is expected to be under \vater after the formation of the reservoi r, \v hereas belo\v the dam the flow of wate r in the residual river
would ultiluately become normal after a slight reduction during
the period of reservoir formation. The diversion tunnel, by the side of
the concrete dam is supposed to Inaintain adequate flow of \vater in
the residual river till the water level in the reservoir attains such a
height that it starts flowing over the concrete dam.
{

As the rockfill dam is higher than the concrete dam it \vould
conlpletely stop the flow of water along the original course of the
river and 3S a result a small portion of the river loop \vouJd become
dry_ The river course wouJd also become straight at the dam site as
soon as the ,vater in the reservoir starts fio\ving over the c.oncrete
danl. The reservoir is not likely to be wide because at dam site
the river flo\vs through a narrow passage between very steep hills.
IMPACT OF Sl\LAL DAM ON FISHES
Consequent to Salal dam construction and reservoir formation a
gr\!at deal of ecological changes would occur in the river both above
and below the dam. The section of the river above the dam would
get converted into a \Vater body of slow discharge characteristics, the..
reby transforming the existing ties and interrelationship between fishes
and other organism. As a result many of the riverine species adapted
for living in sh::lllo\v running water would be forced to abandon
the almost stationary and deep water of lacustrine characterstics. It
\~'ould affect the bottom living forms nlore strictly than the frees\vimming ones as the former would be deprived of abundant oxygen
under such a depth of the reservoir. The free-swimming fishes of
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tvpical hjll-~treams a re likelY to oc(.'upy surface tay1e rs of the res'erv()ir
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most free'swinlming fishes of hill-streanls feed on algal slime they
would also be forced to nJigrate from there as the growth of algae
under such a depth may be quite poor for want of sufficient sunlight
and effect of heavy silting at the bottom. As regards the section of
the river after the danl there would uItin1ately be some alteration in
its ecolo~y o\ving to reduced fl0W of water maintained through the
diversion channel during the filling up of the reservoir. But it would
return to its near normal condition as soon as the river flow gets
normalised and the water starts flo\ving over the dam, and the diver ..
sion channel gets closed.
In addition to the above, the migration in fishes for feeding,
spawning and over wintering are likely to be affected and the food
fishes such as mahseers and snow trout and Labeo dero may either
be forced to find alternative route to other tributaries for the purpose
or may fail to survive in the sectiOn of the river below the dam. Most
food fishes recorded from the river Chenab are by habit migratory
type and therefore they may fail to cross the barrier owing to dam
and fina])y get wiped out of the river. However, the popUlation of
mah~eer in the section of the river above the dam nlay well colonise
the reservoi r as this species is equally successful in the riverine and
lacustrine envi ronment. The reservoir would also offer opportunity
for introducing certain other species of food fishes which are known
to survive \vell in Govind Sagar reservoir in the R. Sutlej \vhich is one
of the most important reservoirs of the Indus river system (Jhingran,
1975).
SUGGESTIONS
Since consequent to dam construction and reservoir formation
the migratory fishes would fail to Cross the barrier, it is suggested that
suitable type of fishways may be provided in the dam to facilitate
upstream migration of those fishes. 1hingran (1975) has given account
of five principal type of fishways used all over the world. Of these
the pool design type of fishways which are the oldest and most widely
used may prove suitable for the Salal dam. The reservoir formed
consequent to dam construction should be utilised fully for culturing
suitable species of fClod and game fishes.
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EVOLUTION OF EXTRA-ORAL fOOD-TRAPPING DEVICE IN
SOME HIGI-I ALTITUDE CYPRINIDS
By

G. M.

YAZDANI AND

H. S.

MEHTA

Zoological Survey of India
High Altitude Zoology Field Station

Solan (H .P.)

INTRODUCTION
Of all the ecological factors the ~trength of current, the high percelltage of dissolved oxygen and the nature of food appear to have
greatly influenced the evolution of fishes in hill-streams (Hora, 1930).
The food mainly consists of aJgae covering rocks and stones and
insect larvae, especialJy of Ephemeroptera and Chironomidae.
The majority of fishes inhabiting hilI"streams feed on algae and
slime, but some also strain microplanktonic food organisms out of
the current. While in most of these fishes the lower jaw is designed
to scrap off a]gae and slime from the bottom, no special organ is so
far known among them for filtering food organisms out of the fast
current. Since these fishes feed at the bottom with their mouth
adhering to the rock su rface they can hardly be expected to utilise
their mouth opening for intake of planktonic organisms with the
respiratory current.
In the course of ou r studies, however, we have discovered that
in mOst high altitude cyprinids a groove, here termed as supralabial
groove, appears to function as a food-trapping device. We present
in this paper an account of this groove in some high altitude cyprinids
and attempt to explain its adaptive value.

MATERIAL AND METHOD
The preserved specimens of the following Indian species have
been examined. The supralabiaI grooves of these species have been
carefully examined to record their contents.
Family

CYPRINIDAE

1.

ParapsilorhYllchus tentacu/atus (Annandale)

2.

Garro gOfyla gotrla (Ham.)
Sub.. f~,mjly SCHIZOTHORACINAE
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Schizot Ito,.ax richardsonii (Gray)

4.

Diplychus 111aculatus Steindachner

5.

PI),cobarbus conirostris Steindachner

6.

Sclzizotlzoraichtlzys progastus (McClelland)
The illustrations ha ve been made free hand and are semidiagram-

matico
OBSERVATIONS
The follo\ving observations have been made on the feeding habits,
the jaw structure and the supralabial grooves of the above mentioned
specIes.
Feedillg habits: The natural history of most high altitude
cyprinids is not properly kno\vn. Ho\vcver, we give hereunder an

a(;count of their feeding habits based on the available informations
(Jhingran, 1974) as well as OUr o\vn obs~rvations in the field.
The hig.h altitude cyprinids are predominantlY bottonl-fel!ders
~\nd possess ~ucker or sucker-like structure on the chin for adhering

to the rock surface because otherwise it \vould be difficult to take
bottoln food in a fast stream. They can be grouped in two categories
ric-cording to their feeding habits.
(i)

Fishes feeding nlainly on algae and slime, e.g. P. telllacuiatlls,
G. g. gOI yla, S. richardsollii, D. I1laculatus.

(ii) Fishes feeding both on InicropLlnktonic organisnls and algJI
slinle, c.g., S. progastlls, P. conirostr;s. SOllle organic Illatter and sand
particles trapped inside the supralabial gr00ve of these species have
been found by us.

The jaws: In Jnost high altitude cyprinids the Inouth is ventral
and the IO\ve r jaw ish a rd, s t ro n g and its free end iss h a r pan d s h 0 v e 1like. The upper ja\v does not bite against the lower but is nlodified
to Cornl a sotnewhat vertical plate in front of it. The scrapped off
tdgae and slilne are. therefore, prevented from hcing washed a\vay by
the current and are taken inside the mouth \vitb the help of respiratory current \vhich pr~sl1nlably flows from its corners.
Correlated \vlth the feeding habits the lower jaw of bill-stream
ti~hcs can also be grouped into t\VO categories.
(j)

Flee end of lower ja\v sharp and razor-edged; the 111outhopening ventral as is found in species feeding mainly on
alg~le nnd slinle (P. tClltacu/attls, G. g. gotyla, S. richardsonii
and D. I1lllcu/allls).
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Free end of lo\ver ja\v somewhat blunt; the lTIonth-opening
subternlinal as is found in species feeding both on microplanktonic organisms and algae (S. progastlls, P. conil'ostl'is).

The supralabial groove: The supralabial groove of some high
altitude cyprinids is shown in Fig. 1. The groove is poorly developed
in P. 1l!lltacu/atlls and G. g. gotyla. It is completely overhung by the
supralabial fold which is fringed. However, the groove is well-marked
in S. richardsollii and D. ",acli/allis. It is fairly deep and is covered
by a fleshy flap in D. 111aculatus. The groove is most developed and
contains a deep cavity in S. progastus and P. conirostris. It contains
a conlb-like appendage and a cover of fleshy flap in P. conirostris.
DISCUSSION
Since the availability of food is almost restricted to the bottom in
a hill-streanl, the high altitude cyprin ids, bo th frce-s\vilnming and
benthic, are predo1ninantly bOttOlTI feeders. The position of nlouthopen ing and the mechanism of the ja\vs in these fishes also appear to
be ideally suited for taking food from the bottom. Although some
cyprinids possessing terminal mouth are capable of taking bottom
food in still \vaters of lowlands by adj usting their bodies almost at
right angles to the bottonl (Alexander, 1966), their counter parts in
the running streams of high altitude are, however, at a disadvantage
to act so because of the force of current. In order to overcome this
problem 1110st cyprinid~ of high altitude have evolved some mechanism for adhering telnporarily to the stream bed for the purpose of
feeding. While the fishes such as P. tentaculatus, S. riclzardsonii and
D. nlacu/allis \vhich possess ventral nl0uth with sharp-edged lo\ver
ja\v are \vell adapted for feeding at the bottom, the other species such
as S. progastlls, P. conirostris which ar~ provided \vith subterminal
mouth with lo\ver ja\v unsuitable for scrapping off aJgae from the
rock surface have also to rely partly on other food items like insect
larvae, etc. Since there is no arrangement for trapping such food
iteIns in the pharynx these fishes appear to have evolved supralabial
groove~ to trap microplanktonic organiSlTIS extra-orally. This device
nlay not require any extra effort on the part of the fIsh since the
current is expected to pass through the grooves and any organism
detected therein may be easily filtered, to be taken in the Inouth later.
The development of comb-like appendages inside the supralabial
groove of P.conirostris appears to ensure a more etlicient food-trapping
than in other spe2ies v/here no such an appendage occurs.
The supralabial groove js present jn cyprinids of lowlands but
in then1 the groove acts prilnarily for accommodating the retracted
upper jaw. It has lost its Inain function owing to remarkable modification of upper jaw in high altitude fishes, and appears to have
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(Ii)

A
B

(ii)

(i)

(ii'

c

(i)

o

(ii)
E

CIlUlJ
(iii)

F
I-ig. I.

(ii)

Outlines of hend of some high altitude cyprinids showing the supralabiat
groove. A. Parap.\'ilorhYllclUls telltllcu/allls; B. Garra g. gory/a; C, Sclli:otllOl'llX
,.ichardWJllii: D. DipIYc/IIIS
E. Pty('ob"rllus ca"irOJlris.

macula/lis; E, ScIJi:oflzoraicltthys
pro!!oslll," :
0) &. (ii) in each species show lateral and
F (iii) shows the diagrammatic trunsverse section

dorsa' views of head.
of the comh·like appendage descri bed in the
Abbrevintion: s.1.g., supralahial groove.

t~xt.
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acquired the new function i.e. food-trapping in the course of evolution
of hill-strcaln fishes.
CONCLUSION
For the purpose of feeding in the hill-stream environment, the
high altitude cyprinids have undergone three distinct modifications in
the course of their evolution: Inodification of protrusible upper jaw
into a some\vhat fixed vertical plate in front of the lower jaw, development of a shovel-like lower jaw for scrapping off algae and slime
from the rock surface, and modification of supralabia] groove into a
channel ,,,here food organisms are believed to be filtered out of the
eu rrent. The supralabial groove is Inost developed in those cyprinids
\vhich possess subternlinal mouth and blunt-edged lo\ver jaw. It
seems, therefore, reasonable to believe that the evolution of extra-oral
food-trapping device in these fishes has provided a nlore efficient
nlcchanism to collect ll1icroplanktonic food froln the current than
those species ,vhich are highly specialised for scrapping off algae.
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EFFECT OF HIGH ALTITUDE FACTORS ON THE
LEECH FAUNA

By
MAHESH CHAr-.;DRA

High Altitude Zoology Field Station,
Zoological Surrey of India,
Solan

This report is based on the author's as well as others extensive
faunistic surveys of the High Altitude areas of Hinlacbal Pradesh.
The surveys reveal a complete absence of leech in these areas. Even
the local people have never seen any leech there. An attempt is made
to correlate the absence of leeches in the districts of Kinnour, LahaulSpiti, and Pangi and Bharmour areas of Chamba district with certain
high altitude factors. The natural balance of ecosystem which has a
direct bearing over the existence of certain fauna and flora is in turn
influenced by the high altitude factors. The major high altitude
factors are temperature, rainfall and vegetation. Of all these areas
only the entire Lahaul-Spiti is above the tim ber line. The major
portion of these districts lie about 3,000 m above sea level.
The aquatic leeches have been recorded upto 1,500 m and the
terrestrial forms upto 3,000 nl. For the survival of leeches, a minimum
temperature of IO o ·20°C is necessary (Moore, 1927) and sufficient rainfall is also requi red. But at higher elevations the maxilnum water
temperature is bet\veen 5°C to 10°C, and rainfall is scanty or almost
nil, which is not at all suitable for the existence of aquatic leeches.
At slightly lower altitude (2,500 m) in the western Himalayas,
particularly in Hinlachal Pradesh, only two terrestrial species, viz.
HlIenladipsa zeylonica zeylanica (Moquin-Tandon) and Haemadipsa
zeylanica agilis Moore are found. An interesting behavioural
phenomenon was observed by the author and his co11eague, Shri R.N.
Mukherjee, in the districts of Sirn10ur and Solan of Himachal
Pradesh. These leeches \vere found coming to the host by looping and
jumping over small bushes from quite long distances. This strange
behaviour has not been so far reported among the forms of the plains,
which is an indication that ~ome sense organ of the hilI form IS more
developed due to paucity of host in hilly region.
In concluding, it is remarked that if any leech is found at higher
altitudes it I11ay be due to chance oCCurrence alongwith the nligration
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of thei r host, i.e .• sheep, goat, etc.
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MASS MIGRATION OF EARTHWORMS IN THE SIMLA HILLS
By
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High Altitude Zoology Field Station, Zoological SUI'l'ey of Iadia,
Solan-173212

INTRODUCTION
During the faunistic survey of the Simla Hills bet\veen 1976 to the
middle of 1979, the authors observed a peculiar phenomenon of mass
migration of ea rthworms. Although there are records of mass
migration of earthwornls froll1 Yunnan Province in China and Chin
Hills in Burma (Gates, 1933; 1972), so far this phenomenon has not
been reported from the Indian region. An attempt is, therefore, nlade
to correLlte the phenomenon with certain environmental factors.
The Simla HilIs lie in the \vestern part of the Middle Hilnalayas.
The vegetation consists mostly of grasses on the southern slopes and
patches of forests of oak, pine and cedar on the northern slopes. The
clitnate of the area can be divided into four distinct seasons, viz., 1)
very cold with frequent rains and occasional snow from middle of
Decelnber to March, 2) hot and dry from April to middle of june,
3) hot with heavy rains flonl middle of June torr iddle of Septem ber,
4) cold and dry from middle of September to middle of Decenlber.

HABITATS OF EARTHWORMS
The following account is based on species occuring in and a round
Solan.
Perionyx eXc(Jl'otlls Perrier -

Soil near manure piles; under
h1gS and stones near water bodies: under decaying organic lllatter in
grasslands on hill slopes; kitchen drainage. Elsewhere, this species is
also known to inhabit under bark of standing and fallen tlees, debris
in axils of plant~in leaves and in forks of trees, on epiphytic ferns in
rain forests, leaves of aquatic plants, under n10SS and ferns on spraydrenched rocks by \vaterfal1s (Gates, 1972).
1)

2) AnlYlltha)' diffringens (Baird) . - Soil uncle r decaying organic
matter in grasslands on hill slopes: in compost, under stones on
stream banks. Elsewhere, A. diffringens is also known to live in soil
\vith large adnlixture of bark, muddy pools, under logs, in rotten
wood, cultivated fields, forests, gardens, soil around roots of potted
plants, axils of plantain Jeaves and caves (Gates, 1972).
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3)

AporreCl0c/ea trapezoides (Duges) : - Soil around

roots of

potted plants and forest litter.

4)
conlpo~t

Octo/asion lyrtaeuI11 (Savigny). -Soil

under forest

litter,

and decaying wood.

5)

Eisellia foetida (Savigny). Under bark of rotten tree
stUlllps, in decaying fallen logs, leaf mould, compost and kitchen
drainage.
Michaelsen.
cultivated fields, and under forest litter.
6)

Drawida japon;('a

Soi I in

gardens and

OBSER V A TION~
Early in the morning on certain days in April after the winter
and in late September or earty October after the summer rains, a
large number of ea rthworms belonging to Perionyx excavatlls Perrier
and A"'J'llthas d([f,';ngells (Baird) have been found in patches on the
rt.Hlds at Solan (altitude approx. 1500 m), Sanwar (altitude approx.
1250 Ill) and Tara Devi (alt. approx. 2300 m). From four different
areas, each Ineasuring about JO sq. n1, a total of 712,635, 780 and 5t9
in1Jl1ature and adult \vorms were collected respectively. They were
Inoving down-hill and sonle \Vere also seen tumbling down from the
banks above onto the road. A number of them \vere found to be dead
and SOlne \vere in a state of desiccation. By evening titne no \vorms
\vere seen. At these places, the hills are mostly covered \vith grass
and a few slnall bushes. The top layer of about 30-60 em soil is sandy
loanl deposited on a rocky stratum. During the rainy season both
Perionyx CXc(/l'afIiS and Al1zyllthas dijJringells are found in good
nUlllber in soil under decaying nlatter on hill slopes covered \vith
grasses and bushes. They ar~ Inostly absent at these places during the
dry season \vhen they are to be found concentrated in large number
under stones and decaying organic matter near streanlS, pools and
drains. At the beginning of the rainy season a nUlnber of worms of
these species are also seen \vande ring on the roads but thc:y are moving
n1 0 s t Jv 11 P-h i I I.
DISClJSSION
Suil moisture, pH, tenlperature, aeration and carbon dioxide,
organic Blatter ~lJld fnod supply are the probabJe environmental
factors that influence the seasonal activity of the earthworms
(Ed\vards & Lofty, 1977). In tropics, the soil moisture is the Inost
impol tant factor controlling the earthworm activity (Gates, 1961).
Water constitutes 75-90~~ of body \veight of earth\vorms (Grant, 1955)
"no prevention of \vater loss is a major problenl of earthworm
survival (E(hvards & Lofty, 1977). Hence, some degree of moisture is
essential in the ~oil for the earth\vorms to exist therein. During the
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adverse condition of drought, the soil at surface becomes very dry
and the species of earthworms that normally live near the surface
migrate for aestivation to deeper soil where some moisture is retained
even during the dry season (Edwards & Lofty, 1977). There are
instances of earth\vorms aestivating at depths of 2.7 nl (Stephenson,
1930: Gates, 1972).
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Figure 1 shows the nl0nthly average rainfall for the last 3! years
at Solan. There are two distinct rainy seasons, viz., winter rains
(Iniddle of Decelnber to March) and summer rains (middle of June to
middle of Septelllber) intervened by dry periods. It is interesting to
note that the mass Inigration of Perionyx excavatus and Alnynthas
difJri11gens in the SinlJa Hills coincides with the onset of the dry
season. During the drought, the top 30-60 cm layer on ~andy loam
soil on hill slopes cannot retain \Vater for longer periods and it
becomes unsuitable for the survival of earthwoflns. Below this Jayer
the stratuln is rocky and the \VOrnlS are unable to nl0ve deeper.
Alternatively, th~y leave their h(tbitat in grasslands on hill slopes and
migrate do\\'n·hiJl to those places where some moisture is still retained.
This \'i~\\' is supported by the fact that during the period of drought
the population of Perionyx excal'otlls and AI1I)'l/lhas diffringens is
negligible on the hiJl ~Iopes, \\'hereas they are found concentrated in
large nUl11ber at place" Which are located uown-hilL At the beginning
of rainy season ~ they again Inove up-hill probably in search of grassland~ ,\'here suitable moisture is available and plenty of organic
n1att~r has accumulated during dry season.
]t is to be noted that
Gates' (1938, 1972) report of mass Hligration of earth,vorn1s during
the drought is also ba~ed on a Perioll),X species (probabJy excavatlls)
a nd the phenolnenon is probably attrihutable to depletion of moisture
in soil. Perionyx C.\Clll'atlls and AII1Y11thas d(ffringclls plefer soils \vith
con~iderable al110unt of Inoi~turc (Gates. 1972),
Both Perionyx eXCOl'lltliS and A,llYlllhos d~ffi'illgel1s ale exotic to
the Simla Hills. The original h0111e of the fnrnler is presumably in
the eastern Hin1alayas and that of the hiller in China. They are
believed to ha\'e been transported to various parts (\f the \vorld
unintentionally by human agency through the soil around the roots of
exotic plants (Gates,
1972).
Other exotic earth\vorms, VlZ.,
Aporrecfoc!C(/ f ,.ape=oides~ Ocfo/asioll tyrtae'"J1, Eisenia foetida and
DroH'jda iaponica also occu r at Solan. They \\'ere not found to be
involved in nlass nligration as some nloistu re is retained in their
habitats even during the dry period. Probably, they can \vithstand
drought better than PeriollYx CXCOl'OIl/S and Alnynthas d(l!ril1gclIs.
Gerard (1960) als? sho\\'ed that S0l11C species of eartl1\\'orms can cope
,vith dry conditions better than others.

It is intended to carry out further investigations on this phenomenon of mass 1l1igr:ltion in earthwornls by 111arking and recapturing
technique.
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STUDIES ON THE BIOECOLOGICAL CORRELATION OF
NON-INSECT FAUNA OF SUBMOUNTAIN RANGES

OF THE KASHMIR VALLEY
By

N. D.

RISHI

Post-graduate Depar/nzenf oj' Zoology, University of Kashnzir,
Sri nagar-190006
The Inain purpose of the paper is to introduce the non-insect
pests \vhich stand unexplored hitherto from most parts of Indian
region including Kashlnir. The objectives are to explore this econonli~alIy important fauna of submountain ranges so that their importance coul.j be felt jn the econolny of agriculture and sustnined work
could be carried out further. In this study a rodent RIzizol1l)'S chotta,'
Crustaceans- Triops cancr((ormis kashmirensis, Bronchinecta sp., M etoporiorrlzlls p rllill os LIS and OllisCLIS asellus; Annelids-Allolobophora
noclurllll, Billlasilis par~'lIs, LUf1zbricus terrestris and Tubifex sp. and
Mollusca L)'1J111aea stagnalis, L. auricularia, Plallorbis corneliS and
Corbicula sp. have been reported as pests a ffecting the range and
agroecosystenl. Their habit, habitat, distribution and bio~cological
correlations under Kashlnir conditions have been described.
INTRODUCTION

In recent

~'ears

much attention is being given towards economic
Zoology in India and this branch is developing into a discipline of its
O\Vn place.
Entomologists and Zoologists hav~ lnain I y studied arthropods and vertebrates \vhich directly and indirectly are concerned
\vith man. Bul Inost of the other invertebrate groups \vhich have
direct bearing on the crop productivity remained obscure. The stray
records are scattered in obscure journals and are not easily accessible
to later workers. Ho\\'ever, their habit, habitat and ec010gical Correlations \vith agroecosystenl and the role they play in the economy of
agricultu j-e and plant growth has hardly been studied. A1th~ugh
Srivastava and Awaslhi (1958) were first workers to indicate the
proble 1ll a rising out of the non-insect pests in India, \vhich made
f\tfisra (1961) to f~cl to have discourses on then1. Srivastava (l964),
located som~ economically important non-insect fauna of India which
dre\\' the attention of \vorkers j,e. Johvani et al. (196b) and Rangas\v~mi (1969) to study economic I05se~ of rats and millipedes respectively. Credit of compiling this scattered information into a book

.

"ECOnOll1ic

ZooIogy~'

goes to Srivnstava (1977).
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OBSERV ATJONS
RODENTIA
Earlier reCOI ds of ball1boo rat species as pests of crops from Asia
\vere: Rhizol11),S sinensis from China, R. sillensis wardi (Burma), R.
pannoslis (Siam and Malaya), R. prtlinOS1I3 (Yunnan & Assam) and
(CoIlIlOnJ)'s) bodills from Nepal, although R. SUlnatrensis has been

R.
re . .

ported frOll1 India. From Kashmir Hodgson reported R. bot/ius from
Kumaun and Kashmir. Besides Microtus hl)'thi a hirnalayan vole and
j\fus nutsculus honJourus, a feld rat, there exist no record of bamboo
rat frulll Kaslullir. The present species Rhi=o1nys chotto is first record
of the genus. The l11orphological features 0 r the nc\v ~pccics have
been studied by Rishi (1976).
The rodent is an inhabitant of tbe soil, living solitarily in the
burrow of its own construction. It ~pends alnlo~t entire life underground in the open fields. But occa~ional1y comes out to the surface
to forage for \\'inter food during sumlner and fall tnonths. During
fall months the green vegetation beconles scarce in Kashmir, stored
bulbs, fallen apples and potato tubers are stored as winter food in the
burrO\vs. The rodent burro\vs into the cultivated fields and fruit
orchards, causing maxilnum danlage to the roots of young apple trees
which are nibbled and cut \\'ith chisel shaped incisors thereby causing
complete destruction of the root systeln. They also gna\v the bark of
these trees at ground JeveL On night's forage they invade the adjacent
potato and sugar beet fields. They reillain active alnlost throughout
year and feeu under sno\v cover in dead \vinter even under surface
tenlperature of -4°C. They dCI not hi bernatc.
The aninlal digs \vith their ~trong fore clu\vs clean cut cylinderical tunnels averaging 2-3 inches in dianleter. The entire bu rro\v
systcnl extends at an average 40-70 ft. The individual burro\vs are
often extensive and of two types-long and shallo\v, and deep ones
varying 0-10 inches. The latter tunnels are usually used for shelter
with ~hanlbcrs for food ~torage, resting and latrines. The 'na;n
tunnel has many vertical laterals. Each lodent li\'es within its 0\\ n
l' h a r act e r i ~ tic s y s t e In 0 f bur r 0 \V S .
The presence of these pests in the tleld or orchards could be
easily located by the presence of nlOUIHls of finc soil heaps on the
edge of a slope or ridge. ~excs live separately \vithin adjacent burro\\'s,
but join at 111Hting times, i.c. May to July. Fenlale gives bi rth to 1-3
litters and the nutnber of young varies 3-8. The neW born are blind
and hairless. A t an average 10-15 have been observed covering an
acre of cultivated field. In danlaging capacity and behaviour they resemble Pocket Gopher Genus GeolllYs of 'Ve~tern l:ountries. viz.
Canada.
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CR~'STACEA

Records of Trivps (Apus) spp. viz. ApLts cancrijofllles, A. glacialia,
A· t!quu/is, A. ory=aphagus \vere made by Packard (1871) fronl American region. Le Conte (~946) r~ported Triops longicaudatus as pest in
rice fields of Calfornia. Froln Indian region are known Apus sudanieliS and A. asicntlls; Tiwari (1951) reported two new species, viz.
Apus Inovliellsis and Aplis orientalis. Barnard (1929) reported Apus
C(lUcri/or/l1is from Punjab and Kashmir, while Triops concrijol"lnis
\'ar. hil11ulayull(l \vas reported by Packard from Himalayan regions.
Das (1970) reported Apus kas/l1uirensis fron) i(ashlnir. Rishi (1976)
reported a new sub-species Triops callcri!ornlis kas/1Jl1irensis as a
serious pest in the paddy seed beds from Kashmir The crustaceans
aft'ect both germinating paddy seeds and seedlings in the nursery beds
in April to M~y. causing severe damage to an extent of 60-80%.
Under seVere infestations resowing of seeds is necessiated. Damage
i~ caused by their dotting nlOVements which dislodge the entire seed
and seedlings from the ll1Uddy loose soil. Seedlings and seeds float
on the SUI face of the \vater without germination. The adults also
nibble the coleoptile of emerging seeds or some times gnaw the seeds
\\' i t h the 111 and i b Ie s .

Brallchinecta nlostly occurs in the paddy fields grown in the hilly
terraces. The shrimps predominate in the paddy fields in which
organic compost ha~ been added as manure. Metoponorthus pruinosus and Onisclis asellus al e the commonest crustaceans distributed in
the \vood lands, under bark, stones and decaying logs. They mostly
feed on decaying cellulose, organic matter and forest litter. Dark,
damp and rich in decaying organic matter favour its population increase. Ho\vever, they are also found under dwel1ings having earthen
floor. Though omnivorous it is suspected th;.1t M etoponorthus is
predaceous on some micJ 0 fduna.

A IV AT ELIDS
Annelidan species Allolohophora nocturna, BislJlastlis parVlIS, Lumbriclis terrestris and Tlibifex sp. are the commonest and most widely
distributed species in the mountain and submountain areas of the
valley. Thei r distribution mostly depends on th~ physical and chemical cha racteristics of the soil, type of vegetation and land management. Their activities in the field are seasonal. Al/%b('phora nocturna
predominates in the humid saline top soil surface in the arable lands
rich in minerals especially in calcium. Lumbricus ferresfris is restricted to drier uncultivated soils having leguminous vegetation of
Tr~ro1iunl. This species mostly Jives in organic horizons and ingests
little mineral matter as compared to A. noetl/rana. Bismatlls parl'US
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is di~tributed in golf grounds and pasture lands both in the valley and
high elevations. The llHlXimuJn population built up is in spring and
autumn between 10 to 25°C, \vhercas at temperature between 30-35°C
in July-August they nlostly undergo diapause (aestivation) which is
correlated \vith rise in temperature and faJ) in the soil n10isture. The
production of faeces in the form of 'worm casts' on the soil surface is
nlaximum in spring and autunln and is correlated \vith the soil temperature and 1110isturc Cf'ntents \vhich remt-tin quite favourable during
these seasons.
Tuhlfex j~ abundant ill drainage pits, sewage pools and natural
water reservoirs rich in sub1nerged and terrestrial vegetation gro\vth.
They act as effective natural agents of se\vage disposal and water
pollution control under Kashnlir conditions.
AfOLLlfSCA

Molluscan sp('~ies Planorbis Corl1ellS and Corbicula P "cdonlinate
in the paddy field beds. These cling and cr~l\vl on the tender nursery
or transplanL:o pauuy s~edlings Tender shoots are cut by their
cr~l\v)ing.
I n the water having acidic pH these species are n10stIy
found in permanent water channels adja";ent to fields \vhich are rich
in submerged and surface '·cg~:tation. Ho\vever, th~y are restricted
1110stJy to s\v'lJnpy ~nld In~\r~hy lands and dafnage cucurbit crops.
Li,nax sp. and ..lelia/ilia sp. have been noticed alnong marshy vegetation in the floating vegetahle J~lJHis and at Gu\nlarg areas (10,OOOft)
in large numbers. Further ~tlldies on their ecological correlations
\vith vegetation arc.: in pn.lgrcss.
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ALTITUDINAL IMMOBIL[ZATION OF THE GIANT AFRICAN
LAND SNAIL, ACHATINA FULICA BOWDICH

By
S. K. RAUT
Zoological Sur\'ey of Illdia, 8, Lindsay Street, Ca[cutta-7000J6

Studies on the distribution and population of Jand snails are very
limited and restricted nlostly to the snails inhabiting islands and
plains. Nothing is known on the bioecology of high altitude molluscs
from India and abroad. The giant African land snail, Achatina julica,
though a native of the plains of Kenya, East Africa has been able
to invade India, both plains and the hilly tracts, upto a certain altitude
\vhich perhaps regulates the Inobilization of this snail species. With a
view to under~tand the altitudinal effect on this snail species extensive
field observations \vere made froln different parts of India for the last
six years, 1974 to 1979, 'both in the plains and at different elevations
which formed the basis of this paper.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The methods for the study of distribution and popUlation of A.
Ju/ica were similar to those applied by Raut (1979). Meteorological
data and the height of the area~ surveyed have been collected from
different meteorological stations, Governlnent of India.

OBSERVATIONS
Survey on the distribution of A. fulica has revealed that this snail
species is restricted to eastern and southern India, and to Andaman
and Car Nicobar Islands. It is a eOmlnon garden pest in all the districts of West Bengal (except Purulia and a part of Darjeeling); in and
around Gauhati, Bamangola and lorhat of .l\ssaln; Nongpoh and
Phulbari of Meghalaya; Dimapur and Chumukdemia of Nagaland;
Imphal of Manipur; Kumarghat of Tripura; the whole of north Bihar,
and Bhagalpur, Santalpargana, Singhbhunl districts of south Bihar;
Balasore, Mayurbhanj, Keonjhar and Cuttack of Orissa; Palghat and
Trichur of Kerala; and Coimbatore, South Areot and Chengalpaltu
of Tamil Nadu. However, the snails have never been found to an altitude beyond 1200 m.
Population densities of this snail from different areas exhibit a
marked variance from one infested pocket to the other. In plains of
West Bengal, Bihar, Orissa and Assam the population of this snail was
estimated as 24 to 36 \vith an average 32 snails Per square metre of
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the infestl:d po~kets. With the increase in altitude the population
decreased £raduaJly. There \V~re 26, 20, J 7, 13 and 11 at altjt~qes
of 31 111 (Jorhat), 50 n1 (Guuhati), 595 m (Kumarghat), 850 m (Imphal)
and 1166 In (Nongpoh) resp~ctive)y (Fig. I). No infestation \vas observed fronl Kurseong (alt.1600m), Darjeeling town (alt. 2000 m) and
Kalilllpong (alt. 1209 111) of West B~ngal, Shillong (alt. 1500 m) of
Meghalaya, Kohima (alt. 3000 m) of Nagaland and Ootacamund (alt.
:?249 Ill) of Tamil Nadu.
The Va fiollS bioecological factors like ten1perature, humidity ~
rainfall. soil. vegetation, atn10spheric pressure and oxygen tension
taken into consideration in relation to elev ntion are as follo\\'s :
TCI11perature : Temperatur~

in plains and also at an altitude of
50 III i~ alnlost similar \vith renlarkable fluctuation in ~easonal and
diurnal temperatures. With the increase in altitude the temprature
0
0
fall~ do\vn and reaches to 4 C, 3.3 C and 2°C at Kunlarghat, Imphal
and Nongpoh respectively during ,vinter It is to be noted here that
in these areas, night tCl11peraturc fluctuates het\\'.;cn 0.2i" C to 9.20 C
\"ith an a\'era~e 4.8 C in \vinter (Table-I). The temperature, sonletimes a~ h.)\v as I" C, prevails for more than 5 to 15 hours at Nongpoh.
With the advent of unfavourabh: clim~\te the snails try to burrow
deep into the soil upto 12 elll in son1e cases, though aestivation on
the surface is not Ullcominon. SOlne individuals aestivate in soil between 2 cln to 12 crn for which th~ soil tClllperatures at different depth
h a \' e bee n t a ken j nt 0 ace 0 un t (Ta b] ( -11) .
0

Relativc hunlidity in the plains varies greatly from
season to SeaSOn depending on the all'lOunt of rainfall, rate of evaporation and \vind velocity. DUring SUI11nler and \vinter it is appreciably low
\vhile in 1110nsoon it is \"~ry high. This offer~ a suitable Jiving condition
to tcrrc~trial snails. The hUlllidity at nights in areas above 500 m is
about 95% during rains and in winter, while in SUI111l1er it is only
a bout 0) ,,) III ,til average.
Jill/nidil)':

\.\~O'·

R(/i/~rall

: Rain throughout the year is thc characteristic feature
of the high altitudes. In an aVerage the anllual precipiatioo in plains
and also upto an elevation of 50 01 is about 1800 mm to 2200 111n1.
In 500 III and above the rainfall is higher and sometinles it prevails
rOllnd the year \vhil~ in extreme cases, particularly at I nlphaL A .. fll/ira
infested areas rCJnain sOllletime'\ subnlerged for a period of 8 to 19
hOlll'S und 3 to 9 hours Juring 1110nSOOl\ and \\'inter respectively.
Soil: In India, the giant snail infested areas ar~ characterised by
ditT\!rent kinds of alluvial soils. The role of soil in the distributil)ll of
A. ,(U/iClI h:l~ bL'en disL'us~~d by Raut (19~ 1).
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SURVEYED

Histograph showing population densities of Aclzatina Julien in relation to
diffrent alt itudes. (1 =Plain lands, 2 =Jorbat, 3 =Gauhati, 4=Kumarghat,
5 = I mphal, 6 = Nonghop, 7 = Dadeel iog, 8 = Kohima).

l-ABLE 1.

Altitude
I n ~fet re-;

~'lonthly ~lcan Ma:\imum and ~Iean Mininlum Tenlperalurc ("C) at Ditferent Altitude.

\Iean
Temp ( C)

Jan

}--eb

Ma,.

Apr

I

t\lay

Jun

--- ----

-----Sea Level

Mar

2~L4

30.8

34.9

39.7

I

July

35.7

Sept

50

Nov

Dec

3 .3

32.2

29.6

32.6

28.0

26.4

---- - - - - - - - - ----- ---- - - - - ---- ---- 1 - - - - 1----12.5
20.0
15.3
24.2
Min.
25.4
12.1
24.9
16.2
14.0
22.3
I 25.9 -26.2
--------- - - - - - - - - ------- ----28.5
23.3
25.0
30.5 '-29~ 31.8
tvl..lx.
32.7
24.4
32.1
30.8
27.2
32.2
---- - - - - - - - ---- --- - ---- ----- -----13.2
16.6
11.6
20.1 I 21.8
24.0
Min.
24.5
24.1
21.5
12.6
15. 1
24.5
-- --- - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - ---- ---- ---- ----- - - - 1 - - - - - - 23.4
26.7
30.0
31.9
31.1
31.2
Max.
31.7
32.1
30.1
24.8
27.5
31.7
1 - - - - 1---- 1 - - - - ---- - - - -- ------- - - - - -9.8
10.6
16.0
20.0
22.8
24.9
Min.
25.8
25.7
22.1
11.5
2t.2
17.3
-------- - - - - ---- - ----1-------------20.1
18.8
26.4
24.2
18.1
29.1
Max.
26.4
27.4
27.7
21.7
24.5
28.5
------- ----- 1---- ---- -------- - - - - ---- ------- ---7.9
8.2
14.8
20.2
Min.
18.2
19.6
16.4
15.8
11.2
18.5
19.2
21.2
- - ---- ---- - ---- - ---- 1 - - - - - ---- - - - ---------- - -20.4
21.4
24.6
27.1
28.4
29.5
Max.
27.8
26.8
27.8
27.9
24.9
22.6
----- ---- ------- ---- 1 - - - - ----6. J
9.6
13.5
Min.
19.9
22.1
14.1
6.8
8.2
21 I
16.8 1_ ~.O_ 20.1
-- - - - - - 1 - - - - ---- ---- 2 1.1
22.9
2J.9
27.9
25.8
27.6
Max.
27.7
26.4
25.6
24.0
26.9
20.1
---- ---------- ---- -----------

~---

31

Oct

- - ---- ---- - - - - - - - -

-

40.6

Aug

t-

f------

1---

1----

595

850

.
1166

I

f----

t--'---

!--'--

----~

1\1 in.

4.1

9.2

12.9

-15~-r is-:t-

~---

20.2

20.9

19.1

17.4

12.8

10.8

3.8

....~
•
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Soil Tempera tures (OC) a t Different Depth in DifTerent E1evation.

TABLE I I.

Altitude in Metres
500-1000
Depth
of Soil
(cm)

I

1001-2000

3UOO-351.0

Mean
Minimum

Mean
Maximum

Mean

Mean

Maximum

Minin1um

Ma:>-.imurn

Surface

32.8

18.2

29. I

10.6

26.8

7.8

2

28.5

10.2

24.8

4.2

24.1

3:0

4

26.1

12.0

22.1

5.8

20.1

3.·6

6

25.4

13.4

21.3

7.4

19.2

5.1

8

22.3

14.6

19.5

10.3

18. 1

8.0

10

21.0

] 5.1

18.2

12.0

17.0

9.1

12

24.4

16.4

17.0

13.4

16.0

12.0

Mean

Mean
Mininlum

Vegetation: The areas inhabited by this snail, both in plains and
hills, are rich in different kinds of vegetations. However, the giant
snails usually live in th" agri-horticultural gardens and have wide
range of food acceptibility.
Af1110spheric pressure and oxygen tension:

The atmospheric
pressure and oxygen content of air fall with the increase of altitude
(Table-III). At an elevation of about 600 m above sea level, atmospheric pressure is on ly about half to tha t at sea level. The falJ j 11 atnl0Spheric pressure with increase of altitude is, however, not uniform at
all elevations.
TABLE III.

Atmospheric Pressure and Oxygen Tension at Different Elevation.

Altitude in Metres

Sea level
300.00
1000.00
1520.00
2000.00
3000.00

Atmospheric Pressure
in mm of Mercury

760.00
735.00
673.90
631.60
59500
519.40

Percentage of Oxygen
Tension to that at
Sea Level

100.00
95.10
88.60
82.00
78.20
68.50

-----------------------------------------------------------------,
Oxygen, about one-fifth of the air at Sea level, becomes increasingly
deficient with the altitude along ,vi th the reduction of atn10spheric
pressu re and rarefaction of the air in high altitudes.
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DISCUSSION

Under favourable conditions A. fulica remains active throughout
the year. I n India, in the plains the activity of A. Ju/ica is restricted
to monsoon only for a period of four months, July to October, while
in high altitudes it may extend so long as the rain continues. From the
present study it appears that there are certain factors which inhibit the
dbtribution and propagation of A .. fulica in high altitudes. It is evident
that the telnperature is the most important factor limiting dispersal
and propagation of A. fulica in high altitude, characterised with a
lo\v tenlperature, about 1° C or below. A. /ulica became inactive when
temperature dropped to go e (Raut, 1977). With the lowering of
temperature the snaiJs go off feed at temperature below 7°e (Raut,
1977). In an experiment Raut (1977) observed that the giant African
snails require a temperature at least 15°C for mating and for the
development of embryo.
The snails are nocturnal and during winter the night temperature
in plains prevails Lll0und 12<" C \vhile at 850 m (ImphaI) and 1166 m
(Nongpoh) the saine is found 6°C and 4°C in average respectively.
Such Jow ten~peratures are not favourable for normal activity of the
~naiJ ~pecics under study and a continuous exposure to such low
temperatu res is fatal to the snails. That is why the population density
of the ~nail species gradually decreases with the altitude and fall of
tClllperature. As regard the temperature, one would not have expected
any snail there. But, snails do exist, only because of their habit of
burro\ving by \vhich they can nlininlise the adverse effect of cold to a
certa in ex tent. This is quite evidenced fronl the study of population
tlen~ity of A. fit/iell at Nongpoh, Inlphal and Kumarghat. It is sure
that after certain height the \veather \vould be too adverse for the
giant snails to lead a life. This is apparent from the death~ of snails
atan altitud~ of 1219.2m in Ceylon (Green, 1)10) and failure to reproduce at an a1titud~ 2011.68 111 at Musuri In India (Benson, 1858).
They are confined to 609.6 111 and 9J3.6 m in ~r~auritius and Java
1 e~pc(tively (Mead, 1961). In all cases it is reported that the snails failed to face the ~evereness of\vinter \veather. Chock and Nakao (1951)
and RaUL (Unpublished) sho\ved that exposure to 50°, 40°, 30° and 20°F
\vas fatal for a good number of A. julica. Ho\vever, the solitary
report of Brugge n (1977) on the occurrence of Achatina I1lachachensis
(Slnith) in the mountains of Basutoland at an altitude of 1700 m
rai~es the que~tion \vhether .A. /Illica could ever be able to conquer
~uch altitude is yet to be kno\\'n.

Despite the snails are garden pests, they have got a wide range of
foodplant acceptibiIity including \vild plants (Raut, 1977). Vegetations
and soils are considered to be inlportant linliting factors (Raut, in
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press), next to t~[nperature. But the type of vegetation is not so iInportant in survival of this species. However, the type of soil is important
as they ar~ found largely in alluvial or mixed red soils. Boycott (1934)
and Wolda et al. (1971), ho\vever, did not consider vegetation as the
limiting factor for dispersal of European snails.
Regarding the ilnpact of atlnospheric pressure and oxygen tension, though not studied properly in molluscs, are considered to be
contributing factors limiting the distribution of snail in high altitudes.
Although according to Mani (1962) increasing oxygen deficiency of
the air at high elevations does not seem to have any appreciable effect
on insects. Dahr (1927) and Liebsch (1928) studied the effect of oxygen
tension on terrestrial pulmonate Arion, (Helicidae) putting them in an
atlnosphere of 90 to 96% oxygen but they did not find any cognizable
difference.
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